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Garrot d'Islande photographié dans l'archipel de Mingan printemps 2008

Débris de végétaux sur la grève automne 2008
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Les quantités peuvent êtres importantes de cette matière végétale émanant des rivières.

Photo avril 2008 en face de Mingan. On observe la turbidité relié a la matière organique
colloïdale en suspension seulement a la débâcle.
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Modification et destruction de l'habitat

Ces demiéres années, le Canada a progressivement adopté des mesures aux
niveaux local, provincial, territorial, national et international pour lutter contre la
modification et la destruction de l'habitat par l'application de divers programmes,
politiques et mesures législatives. Ce volet est assez vaste et a été divisé en six
catégories, mais bon nombre d'activités, de programmes ou de mesures
législatives de protection et de conservation de l'habitat s'appliquent à plus d'une
de ces catégories.

à l'échelle nationale, certaines dispositions de la protection de l'habitat de la Loi
sur les pêches, administrées par Pêches et Océans Canada, interdisent tout projet
ou activité entrainant la détérioration, la destruction ou la perturbation de l'habitat
du poisson. La Politique de gestion de l'habitat du poisson, à l'appui de cette loi,
donne un cadre détaillé à la conservation, à la restauration et à la mise en valeur
de l'habitat du poisson.

En 1997, le Canada s'est engagé, par sa Loi sur les océans, à une gestion et une
gouvernance modernes des océans. Cette loi est fondée sur le développement
durable, la gestion intégrée et l'approche de précaution. Son application est
facilitée par certaines mesures.comme les initiatives de la gestion intégrée, les
zones de protection marine et les programmes de la qualité du milieu marin.

La Loi canadienne sur l'évaluation environnementale a pour objet de garantir que
tous les projets financés ou régis par le gouvernement fédéral n'aient pas
d'incidences nuisibles appréciables sur l'environnement.

En octobre 1996, les ministres fédéral,
provinciaux et territoriaux responsables de la
faune signaient un Accord pour la protection
des espèces en péril. Cet Accord énonce les
principes de base de la conservation des
espèces et fait état de divers engagements à
l'égard de la protection des espéces en péril et
de leur habitat. La Loi sur les espèces en péril
s'insère dans la stratégie adoptée par le
gouvernement du Canada pour respecter ses

engagements en vertu de l'Accord. La loi favorise le rétablissement des espèces
en péril et la protection des habitats qui leur sont essentiels.

Les provinces et les territoires adoptent des mesures législatives qui instituent la
planification intégrée à titre de fondement des décisions réglementaires et
d'encadrement des activités de conservation et de protection. Le Conseil de
gestion des ressources fauniques du Nunavut est un exemple de cette démarche.
Le Conseil a pour mandat d'assurer la protection et l'utilisation prudente de la
faune et de son habitat pour le bénéfice à long tenne des Inuits et des autres
résidents du Canada. Le Conseil donne des avis et formule des recommandations
aux gouvernements sur les zones marines voisines et approuve les plans de
gestion et de protection d'espèces et d'habitats particuliers. D'autres conseils de
gestion répartis dans tout le pays assument un rôle semblable.

On trouve dans les sections qui suivent la description des six catégories du volet
du PAN sur la modification et la destruction de l'habitat ainsi que des exemples
d'initiatives en cours.
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Bulletin Biodiversité: Science et Gouvernance

découverte. Faisant constater une augmentation des zones de la
Planète devenues aires protégées, il a fait part de sa satisfaction
quant aux réussites enregistrées récemment dans le domaine
de la préservation de la biodiversité. ll.a souligné la.nécessiré
d'unifier les approches et les stratégies et de déterminer des
objectifs c<;mlmuns,notant que l'approche éc?systémique fournit
un parapluie sous lequel la recherche.fa gestion et la préservation
peuvent être alignées. Steiner a encouragé une participation accrue
du Sud dans la préservation, et a déclaré que la nature ne devrait
pas être assujettie uniquement aux analyses économiques du
rapport coût-bénéfice. Faisant l'éloge des initiatives telles que la
Li~te ~ouge de !'UICN et, l'Evaluation Mondiale des Espèces, il.a
mISen garde que le problème n'est pas tant celui de l' élaboration
des preuves élémentaires que de convaincre la société à opérer
des changemeers. Plutôt qu'un service d'information centralisé.
il a plaidé pour l'amélioration de l'interface et de la connectivité
entre les différentes sources disponibles, en particulier dans les
pays en développement. Steiner a suggéré de communiquerque la
biodiversité est essentielle à l'éradication de la pauvreté et, mettant
en relief le pouvoir du marché, a déclaré que le commerce peerétœ
une solution et non un problème.

Le Président de la Table Ronde Jose Sarukhan, de l'Institut
Ecologique National du Mexique, a invité les panélistes à échanger
leurs vues concernant le rôle des chercheurs et des naturalistes
amateurs et concernant le point de savoir si un centre international
spécialisé en biodiversité était nécessaire.

Peter Bridgewater, Secretaire Général de la Convention
de Ramser sur les Terres Humides, a appelé à une focalisation
sur le rôle de la biodiversiré dans la fourniture des services
éccsystèmiques, traitant également des zones froides et des zones
humides: de l'habitat de la biodiversué, et de l'amélioration des
synergies pour les avis scientifiques. Il a souligné la nécessité d'une
gestion adaptive et d'une approche préventive.

Thomas Lovejoy, Président du Centre Heinz, a souligné la
nécessité de déterminer les voies et moyens de montrer les liens
existant entre la biodiversité et d'autres questions, y compris l'étude
de la réactivité de la nature faceaux changements climatiques.

Catherine Day, Directrice Générale de l'Environnement au
sein de la Commission Européenne (CE), a axé son intervention
sur les besoins des décideurs politiques, soulignant la nécessité de
davantage de science, de meilleurs outils de mesure, et d'indicateurs
politiquement pertinents. Elle a précisé que les défis à relever
englobent l'integration de la biodiversité dans les autres politiques
et la persuasion des décideurs politiques que les mesures de
préservation de la bicdiversité, y compris rétablissement d'aires
protégées, constituent un investissement pour l'avenir.

Bertrand Tramier, Directeur Exécutif de la 'Total Corpcrarc
Foundaticn", a souligné le besoin d'une meilleure compréhension

espèces s'est élargi d'année en année mais que bon nombre d'outils
de laboratoire sont encore inaccessibles aux pays en développement
Donoghue il également souligné l'importance de la mise à
contribution de la technologie et de l'accroissement des ressources
humaines et du renforcement des capacités dans le domaine de
l'identification des espèces. Il fi affirmé que les outils actuellement
disponibles sont en mesure de révolutionner l'identification des
espèces. pour peu qu'ils soient assortis d'engagements financiers et
politiques.

Achim Steiner, Directeur Généra! de l'UleN,
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Compte renduquotidien de la Conférence Scientifique Internationale "Biodiversite: Science et Gouvernance"
Publié parl'lnstitute International du Développement Durable (HOO)

LES FAITS MARQUANTS DE LA CONFERENCE
INTERNATIONALE "BIODIVERSITE:

SCIENCE ET GOUVERNANCE":
MARDI 25 JANVIER 2005

Mardi, les participants à la Conference Internationale
"Biodiversité: Science et Gouvernance" se sont réunis en Plénière
tout le long de lajournée. Ils ont planché sur la question de l'état
actuel et de l'évolution de la biodiversité mondiale, le matin. et
sur celle des avantages écologiques et sociaux de la biodive~sité,
l'après-midi.

PLENIERE
ETAT ACTUEL ET EVOLUTION DE LA B100lVERSITE

MONDIALE: Mary Arroyo. de l'Université du Chili, a présidé
la session plénière consacrée ft la question de l'état actuel et de
l'évolution de la biodiversité mondiale.

Georgina Mace, de laSeciété Zoologique de Londres, a
présenté l'audit mondial de l'état actuel de la biodiversité. établi sur
la base de trois études: l'Evaluation Ecosystérnique du MIllénaire,
l'Evaluation Mondiale des Espèces, de l'tJICN de l'Union
Internationale pour la Conservation de la Nature, et l'Eco-régions
de la W'YF S'agissant du niveau intra-espèces, elle a précisé que
les renseignements sont épars, que les données disponibles ne
portent uniquement que sur les espèces essentielles il l'alimentation
et à l'agriculture, et que les renseignements concernant les
populations sont limités aux échelles régionales et aux vertébrés. Au
sujet du niveau des espèces, elle a noté que les renseignements et
les données disponibles sont limités aux grands groupes d'espèces,
et que la diversité des espèces se situe entre 5 et 30 millions, dont
2 millions seulement sont identifiés. Elle a souligné que l'estimation
du taux d'extinction des différentes espèces se situe entre l et 12
milliœrs d'espèees par aac et que, selon la Liste Rouge établie par
!'UICN, 12 il 52 % des espèces appartenant aux taxons élevés, sont
menacées cl'extinction. Au sujet des écosystèmes, elle a expliqué
que l' érosion des habitats a été constante et qu'elle se poursuivrait.
Mace a mis également en lumière: les lacunes inrportanres dans les
connaissan~es cor:cet;nant, en particulier, certai~s: taxons important",
comme les invertébrés, les planseset les champignons: la nécessité
de procéder à l'étude de l'évolution de la biodiversité sur la base de
mesures comparable sur des périodes de temps données; le manque
cl'études au niveau génétique; la connaissance moindre des habitats
des milieux marins et d'eaux douces par rapport aux habitats
terrestres; et la mauvaise compréhension des effets des chanzements
surver:us dans la biodiversité, sur les services écosystémiqu~.

Michael Dnnoghue, de l'Université de Yale. a présenté
les défis à relever dans les domaines de la documentation et
de la classification de la biodiversité. Il a décrit le rôle de la
croissance démographique dans la destruction des habitats et
J'homogénéisation des biotopes. Il a identifié {es problèmes posés
à l'estimation des nombres des espèces. y compris des
cryptiques, des différentes populations au sein des: espèces et
des ressources affectées à la recherche portant sur des taxons
particuliers. Raarriré l'attention sur le manque de connaissances
concernant le nombre marines, en particulier. les

Au sujet de la relation phylogénique
i . ent~e [e~ espèces, il a prés.enté des exemples de rapports
évoluüormarres inattendus entre diverses espèces. Il a également
mis en reliefl'jrnportance de l'extraction de données des 2,6
milliards de spécimens du monde entier, qui se trouvent dans les
musées, et a souligné que l'éventail des outils d'identification des
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des liens entre l'industrie et la préservation de la biodiversité, et
a mis en relief les activités: menées par Total dans le domaine de
la biodiversité. notamment la création d'une fondation pour la
preservation de la biodiversité et des mers.

Mace, appuyée par Lovejoy, a déclaré que les aires protégées
ne sont pas l'unique réponse pouvant être apportée à l'érosion de la
biodiversité. et que les être humains doivent apprendre à vivre de
manière durable avec la nature. Elle a encouragé les scientifiques
à collaborer aux projets de grande échelle visant à concrétiser
l'objectif201O.

Dans le débat qui a suivi, les participants ont souligné le
besoin: de dialogues ouverts entres le commerce et J'industrie,
les gouvernements, les organisations internationales et les
scientifiques, sur l'utilisation du bois d'œuvre certifié; d'un soutien
accru de la part des gouvernements, en faveur des communautés
locales, pour une utilisation durable de la biodiversité: d'un
partage des avantages; de partenariats entre le Nord et le Sud,
axés sur la recherche scientifique et la formation; et d'approches
interdise ip1inaires"

AVANTAGES ECOLOGIQUES Kr SOCIAUX DE LA
BIODIVERSITE: Jacques Weber, Directeur de l'Institut Français
de la Biodiversitè, a présidé la session plénière consacrée au thème
des avantages écologiques et sociaux de la biodiversité.

David Tilrnan, de l'Université de Minnesota, a présenté
le travail de recherche mené sur le lien entre les services
écosystérniques et la bicdiversiré. Il a donné un aperçu historique
sur les premières théories écologiques qui associaient la haute
productivité à des domaines élevés de la biodiversité. Il a également
présenté les résultats de la recherche menée au cours de la décennie
écoulée, confirmant ces premières théories et démontrant que
l'érosion de la biodiversité conduit à un déclin: de la productivité
végétales; de l'efficacité de l'utilisation des ressources végétales;
de la stabilité et de prévisibilité des écosystèmes; et de la fixation
du carbone. Tilman il également présenté des travaux de recherche
montrant que l'érosion de la biodiversité peut aboutir à des risques
accrus d'invasions par des espèces exotiques. Il a précisé que les
services écosystémiques englobent la productivité, la qualité de
l'eau, la stabilité des écosystèmes et la protection contre les espèces
exotiques envahissantes. Soulignant que la vraie valeur des services
écosvstémrques est souvera négfigée.ft a souligné qu'une politique
environnementale sage est celle qui s'attelle à optimiser à la fois
la quantité et la qualité de ces services au profit de la société. Dans
le débat qui a suivi, les participants ont appelé à un accroissement
des pratiques écologiques dans les politiques agricoles et à
l'identification d'alternatives viables pour les agriculteurs qui
utilisent des terres riches en biodiversité, à des fins agricoles, dans
les pays en développement. ~~

Andrew Dobson, de l'Université de Princeton, a traité des liens
entre biodiversité et santé humaine. Il a affirmé que de nombreux
pathogènes ne sont aptes à menacer les êtres humains que lorsque
leur environnement naturel a subi des perturbations, et a argué que
les solutions rudimentaires apportées aux maladies sont souvent
les plus efficaces. Soulignant l'importance de la mise en lumière
des connaissances écologiques, il a décrit les interactions entre
les pathogènes, les systèmes immunitaires des êtres humains, la
résistance aux médicaments. la densité démographique, la densité
du cheptel, la biodiversité et le climat Dobson a précisé que
les espèces exotiques deviennent envahissantes souvent parce
qu'elles ne trouvent pas les parasites qui les infestent dans leur
habitat naturel, et que les espèces exotiques peuvent introduire des
parasites capables de menacer d'extinction les espèces autochtones.
Il a expliqué que l'élimination des pathogènes des systèmes
naturels, comme cela a été fait à des fins agricoles dans certains
endroits, influence grandement le fonctionnement d'un écosystème,
li il souligné que la biodiversité est une importante barrière contre
les maladies et. en particulier, contre les maladies transmises
par des vecteurs comme le paludisme, car les vecteurs tendent à
s'attaquer aux êtres humains lorsque la biodiversité s'affaiblit. Ila
conclu que la description des chaînes alimentaires et de la toile des
écosystèmes en termes metbémaüqucs constitue le plus grand défi
scientifique à relever au 21e siècle.

Charles Perrings, de l'Université de York, a présenté un
exposé sur l'économie et la valeur de biodiversité et des services
éccsystémiques. Il a explique- que la valeur anthropocentrique
de: la biodiversitè et des écosystèmes dérive de la valeur des
biens et services qu'ils fournissent, laquelle englobe des valeurs

J'utilisation directe, des valeurs d'utilisation indirecte, et des
valeurs non utilitaires ou passives. Il a fait observer que la
bicdiversité soutient le fonctionnement et les processus des
écosystèmes, qui, à leur tour, soutiennent la production des biens et
serctces.cemmereialisables. lla-prècisé, qu'en termes écorromienes,
la biodiversité est équivalente à un portefetliU@!actifs, et que
les efforts de préservation devraient être désignés en fonction des
moyens et du rapport de covariance du portefeuille. Perrings a
précisé que l'économie devrait être intégrée dans les efforts et les
plans de préservation, et a suggéré de procéder à la détermination
des domaines dans lesquels les services écosystémiques sont en
train de se raréfier, aux fins d'y orienter les efforts de préservation.

Christian Kôrner, de l'Université de Bâle, a parlé des
changements climatiques et de la biodiversité, en se focalisant sur
les espèces. végétales non vivantes et sur les variations du dioxyde
de carbones (COJ. Au sujet des effets indirects du CO 2 exercés sur
la biodiversité à travers les changements climatiques, il a présenté
les découvertes de la recherche sur les changements climatiques
survenu dans les climats froids et les écosystèmes montagneux,
soulignant que les décalages microclimatiques peuvent être cinq
fois plus importants que dans les scénarios émis par le Groupe
Intergouvernemental sur l'Evolution Climatique. Kômer a
précisé que les effets du réchauffement de la surface de la planète
englobent: des changements nets dans la fréquence des espèces; le
fait que le climat devient plus sec dans certaines parties du globe;
l' érosion des taxons à travers les sécheresses; et l'érosion des forêts
duc à l'augmentation du nombre des feux forestiers. Au sujet des
effets directs du CO 2 sur la biodiversité, il a décrit les réponses
apportées à des taxons particuliers de flore et de faune. II a parlé du
changement de focalisation opéré dans le domaine de la recherche
axée sur le climat, où on est passé de la fixation du carbone aux
effets exercés sur la bicdiversité.

Le Président de la Table Ronde, Harold Moonev de l'Université
de Stanford et de l'Evaluation Ecosystémique du Millénaire, a
affirmé qu'une nouvelle approche est nécessaire pour l'évaluation
des avantages potentiels des écosystèmes, et a suggéré d'utiliser les
échecs subies dans la préservation de la biodiversité pour inciter les
scientifiques plutôt que le public à entrer en action.

Madeleine Tchuenteç Ministre de la Recherche de Scientifique
et de l'Education, du Cameroun, a parlé de la riche diversité
des écosystèmes du Cameroun, et a mis en relief les initiatives
entreprises dans le domaine de la préservation, et les partenariats
mis en place dans le Bassin du Congo.

Au sujet de la mondialisation et de la bicdiversité, Perrings
a déclaré que le problème principal est celui de l'incapacité des
marchés internationaux à traiter l'érosion de la bicdiversité. et
a suggéré d'intégrer les avis scientifiques concernant les effets
environnementaux potentiellement défavorables de la libéralisation
du commerce, dans les travaux de 1'Organisation Mondiale du
Commerce.

Laurent Picrrnont, Président de la Société Forestière Française
de la Caisse des Dépôts, a élaboré sur les expériences vécues
dans le domaine du financement de la biodiversité à travers les
mécanismes de marché. Il a souligné l'importance du génie
écologique à coût modéré et de la rationalisation des objectif" de la
préservation.

Pierre Jacquet, Directeur Exécutif du Groupe des Agences
Française de Développement, a déclaré que l"évolution des
comportements sociaux et politiques est cruciale pour la
préservation de la biodivcrsirc, soulignant la nécessité de concilier
les intérêts des divers acteurs et de mener davantage d'analyses
économiques et sociales en rapport avec la biodivërsité. .

Pierre Valette, du Directorat Général de la Recherche, à la CE, a
souligné la nécessité d'études sur les conséquences économiques et
sociales de l'érosion de la biodiversitè. assorties d'un accent sur la
recherche qui aiderait à établir des seuils de durabilité.

Au cours du débat qui a suivi, abordant la question de
l'utilisation traditionnelle des herbes médicinales au Cameroun,
Tchuente a précisé que des instituts sont en train de mener des
recherches sur les plantes utilisées à des fins sanitaires. Au
des coûts et des avantages de la biodiversité, Perrings a indiqué
que les avantages pour le public ne doivent pas être compromis
par les gains privés. Un participant a appelé les scientifiques du
domaine de la biodiversité à atteindre le grand public il travers
des campagnes de sensibilisation plus vigoureux et de meilleurs
programmes de communication.
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Le Centre sur la tnodtversrté de Montréal - Sensibilisation du public> Biodiversité menac... Page 2 of 3

La pet1e de la diversité biologique est devenue un etjm pkmétaire. Le sentiment d'urgence qui anime la
communauté scientifique, les décideurs politiques et la société civile s'explique par le fait que la Terre
con""'t actuellement une phase d'extinction massive. En effet, le taux actuel d'extinction d'espèces
"ivantes et der1 00&fois supérieunmtaux moyen obsenté dansl'histoire de la Terre, D'autres grandes
crises d'extinctions ont affecté notre planète dans le passé, mais elles étaient dues à des changements
dans les conditions climatiques. La crise actuelle est attribuable priaeipalement aux activités humaines.
D'irm0mbrables espèces sont condamnées à l'extinction à cause de leur surexploitation, de la destruction
de leurs habitats, des changements climatiques, etc.

Les.. scientifiques du monde entier s'accordent pour prédire l'extinetion de 25 à50 % des esp' ooscd!ici la
fin du siècle si rien n'est fait pour renverser la tendance. C'est 1'héritage de milliards d'années
d'évolution de la flore et de la faune qui disparaît ainsi. La conservation de la biodiversité est une
responsabilité commune à tous les peuples. Sa protection est également un devoir des générations
actuelles envers Ics générations futures. À terme, c'est non seulement l'intégrité de la biosphère qui est
menacée, mais notre propre survie comme espèce. La protection de biodiversité est une condition sine
qua non du développement durable. Si nous y manquons, c'est un nombre incalculable de bienfaits de la
biodiversité que nous risquons de perdre à tout jamais.La réduction du taux de perte de la biodiversité
est une condition fondamentale du développement durable. À défaut d'agir, nous perdrons à jamais
l'opportunité de récolter l'ensemble des bénéfices potentiels de la biodiversité pour l'humanité.

La valeur de la biodiversité se manifeste sur plusieurs plans: écologique, social, culturel, scientifique,
économique, etc. On en comprend mieux l'importance si l'on considère la part significative de la
pharmacopée issue de produits extraits directement de plantes ou dérivés de produits naturels. La nature
constitue une immense banque de gènes qui, à l'ère de la biotechnologie, peuvent être utilisés pour
maintenir ou améliorer notre qualité de vie.

Les spécialistes en amélioration des cultures vont fréquemment chercher des propriétés agronomiques
importantes pour les nouvelles variétés parmi les plantes sauvages: résistance aux maladies, aux
ravageurs, aux stress environnementaux. Quand la propriété souhaitée ne peut être introduite dans les
nouvelles variétés, la nature fournit souvent d'autres solutions, telles que de nouveaux biopesticides,
bioengrais, etc.

Préserver la biodiversité signifie donc conserver la capacité de découvrir et de mettre au point de
nouveaux médicaments et produits alimentaires et industriels. Conscients de ces enjeux, de nombreux
pays ont déjà adopté des mesures pour protéger leur faune et leur flore et travailler au maintien de
l'intégrité de la biosphère. Des programmes d'études ont été mis sur pied afin de comprendre pourquoi
des espèces disparaissent; d'autres pour découvrir, répertorier et conserver celles qui demeurent
inconnues.

Le gouvernement du Québec a adopté un plan sur la diversité biologique de 2004 à 2007 et, plus
récemment, a tenu des consultations seur.S0U,_v~.plan.de .. développement durable..J;)ny souligne
l'importance de développer, de mettre en valeur et de diffuser les connaissances sur la biodiversité afin
d'atleindre les objectifs gouvernementaux. Ces activités représentent les priorités du Centre sur la
Biodiversité de Montréal.

Le Canada, pour sa part, a signé les conventions internationales sur la biodiversité et élaboré une
stratégie à cet égard. Le pays participe activement au Système mondial d'information sur la biodiversité
(SMlB/GBIF) via le Système canadien d'information sur la biodiversité (SClB/CBIF) mis sur pied par
Agriculture et agroalimentaire Canada. Pour le moment, cette initiative ne eontient les données que d'un
petit nombre de eollections universitaires. Par ailleurs;; le Câmtda n'at_jours pas adopté une approche
coucertée.et intégrée pour la conservation et l'étude de la biodiversité. Les données seur la biodiversité

http://www.biodiversite.umontreal.calhtml/sensibilisationlbio_menacee_fr.htm 2008-12-06
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restent fragmentaires et éparpillées - une bonne partie n'est ni disponible ni accessible. Un objectif
majeur du Centre sur la biodiversité de Montréal est de combler ces lacunes en collaboration avec le
sem.

Avec la mondialisation des échanges commerciaux, de nombreuses espèces sont transportées de leur
continent d'origine vers d'autres. Dans certains cas, elles s'établissent et se propagent dans les nouveaux
écosystèmes avec des conséquences parfois catastrophiques pour 1'humain et l'environnement.
L'identification de ces espèces envahissantes, la compréhension des équilibres écologiques qui les
contrôlent naturellement dans Icurs écosystèmes d'origine, la mesure de leurs impacts sur les
écosystèmes envahis et les options envisageables pour leur contrôle dépendent étroitement de la
connaissance de la biodivcrsité dans tous les écosystèmes concernés.

Liens connexes

•
• Biodiversité menacée
•

• - Informations générales du Centre sur la biodiversité...
• - Différentes collections présentes au Centre...
• - Chercheurs du Centre et leurs projets...
• - Consortium des universités canadiennes sur la biodiversité ...
• - Moyens d'apprentissage pour le public ...

if) 2OOS. Toute reproduction partielle ou intL~rale du contenu du site est interdite sans l'approbation écrite du Centre sur la Biodiversité.

http://www.biodiversite.umontreal.ca/htrnl/sensibilisation/biomenaceefr.htm- - 2008-12-06
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Aménagement et modification du littoral

Les aménagements et modifications du littoral comprennent l'aménagement urbain
et la construction de ports, d'installations portuaires, des moyens de lutte contre
l'érosion, de quais et de brise-lames. De façon générale, cette catégorie englobe
les travaux qui modifient les caractéristiques du littoral principalement en raison du
développement humain. Les mesures de protection des rives contre l'érosion
naturelle ont été incluses, car elles sont souvent nécessaires pour protéger des
installations situées en zones vulnérables.

Les divers paliers de gouvernement ont déjà pris des mesures pour atténuer les
incidences de l'aménagement et de la modification du littoral. Les programmes
d'évaluation environnementale des nouveaux projets de développement, la
planification de l'utilisation des terres, les régimes de permis et les réglements
municipaux sont des exemples de telles mesures.

Modification des zones intertidales et infratidales

La modification des zones intertidales et infratidales englobe les effets des engins
de pêche fixes, des quais, des jetées, ainsi que de certains types de dispositifs et
d'installations aquicoles terrestres. Les préoccupations ont trait à la perte
d'habitats clés pour les espéces de poissons indigénes, notamment les zones
nécessaires à la migration, au frai et à l'alevinage. La récolte de plantes marines
dans ces zones peut donner lieu à la modification et à la perte d'habitats d'autres
espèces, à la réduction de la biodiversitè ou à une utilisation non durable des
ressources.

AHaut page

Extraction et déplacement de minéraux et de sédiments

Le dragage des ports et l'èlimination des sédiments sont des activités courantes
sur les trois littoraux canadiens qui sont cependant réglementées afin de limiter la
sévérité de leurs incidences. Le PAN intervient lorsque ces activités ont lieu dans
les zones intertidales ou à proximité des côtes. L'extraction de sable et de gravier
n'est pas encore courante, surtout à cause du peu de dépôts rentables. Mais cette
activité peut donner lieu à une destruction localisée de l'habitat. L'extraction
minière côtiére n'est pas généralisée au Canada. Il est cependant arrivéque des
mines et des usines de traitement situées dans les terres aient rejeté des résidus
miniers et d'autres déchets dans le milieu marin; et que cela ait été source de
perturbations importantes attribuables au recouvrement d'habitats voisins et à
l'altération d'habitats situés en aval.

AHauî de

Modification de terres humides et de marais salés
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Des terres humides et des marais sont modifiés et détruits depuis l'établissement
en zone côtière des Européens au Canada. Il reste aujourd'hui moins de 30 % des
habitats originels. Les pertes sont plus importantes dans les zones de forte
urbanisation et d'agriculture intensive. Les perturbations se poursuivent sous
d'autres formes, comme la récolte du foin des marais et d'autres plantes, le
drainage pour lutter contre les insectes et les aménagements visant à créer des
habitats pour la sauvagine.

Le Canada prend des mesures visant à protéger ces zones. Ainsi, la Politique
fédérale sur la conservation des terres humides présente sept stratégies qui
offrent une orientation pratique, de l'aide et des outils pour l'utilisation et la gestion
des terres humides afin qu'elles puissent continuer à jouer leurs rôles trés
diversifiés (qualité et rétention de l'eau, habitats de la faune) de façon durable. La
Politique traite aussi de l'étude scientifique de ces habitats et de la sensibilisation
de la population.

AHaut page

Modification des eaux de mer et des bassins versants côtiers

Ce type de modification comprend la construction de barrages et de dispositifs de
prélévement d'eau, la pollution thermique ainsi que la dérivation des cours d'eau et
l'extraction de l'eau. Cette altération des eaux marines et des bassins versants
côtiers peut modifier la salinité, la température et, parfois, la quantité d'éléments
nutritifs et de sédiments présents. Ces changements peuvent nuire directement à
la vie marine indigéne et modifier les conditions dans les habitats, notamment
dans ceux qui sont les plus sensibles, comme les zones d'alevinage et les
herbiers.

Au cours du siècle dernier, l'étalement urbain et le développement industriel,
agricole et forestier ont exercé des pressions croissantes sur les milieux côtiers et
marins et les écosystèmes avoisinants. Ainsi, la population du bassin du Bas
Fraser de la Colombie-Britannique est celle qui croit le plus rapidement au
Canada.

Le Plan de gestion de l'estuaire du Fraser permet de contrer ces pressions en
établissant un lien entre les organismes chargés d'adopter et de faire appliquer les
mesures législatives et les politiques environnementales et ceux chargés de la
gestion des terres et de reau. Le Plan comporte sept programmes d'action qui font
l'objet d'une mise à jour permanente: l'intégration et le caractère durable, la
qualité de l'eau et des sédiments, l'habitat du poisson et de la faune, le dragage et
la navigation, la gestion des billes de bois, le développement urbain et industriel et
les loisirs.

Au plan régional, la Commission mixte internationale réalise une évaluation de
l'écoulement des eaux du lac Ontario vers le fleuve Saint-Laurent. Une partie de
cette étude porte sur l'évaluation des incidences de la variation du niveau de l'eau
sur certains facteurs environnementaux, comme l'érosion des berges et les
dommages causés par les inondations.

4Haut de page

Modification biologique

Les modifications biologiques des eaux côtières découlent souvent du transport
accidentel d'espèces exotiques, ou non indiqènes. de plancton, de crustacés,
d'organismes pathogénes et de parasites présents dans l'eau des cales ou des
citernes de ballast de gros pétroliers ou cargos océaniques. Ce probléme résulte,
an nr':>nrlQ nnrtio no 10;:) \I;rk.nnQ ':'lI 1 l-::orna rio l'a';).., rio n-:.I1-::.."t of rio f-::. .....nn .,tri.....to
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étrangères découlant du rejet d'eau de ballast dans les ports. Un exemple d'une
telle perturbation, même s'il n'y a pas eu d'effets directs sur le milieu marin, est la
propagation très étendue de la moule zébrée dans le bassin des Grands Lacs qui
a eu d'importantes incidences environnementales et économiques sur
l'écosystème aquatique.

La contamination d'espèces locales a provoqué la
fermeture de certaines zones coquillères de la côte
est du Canada. On croit que ces maladies ont èté
apportées par des navires, notamment avec l'eau
de ballast ou les salissures se trouvant sur leurs
coques, mais les sources exactes n'ont pas été
démontrées.

L'expansion de la pisciculture à proximité des côtes
a fait craindre la perte d'habitats par l'accumulation de déchets sous les cages, ce
qui altère l'habitat à cet endroit. L'industrie piscicole est gérée par les
gouvernements fédéral, provinciaux et territoriaux par l'entremise de diverses
mesures législatives complémentaires.

AHaut de page
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Résumé-Synthèse

Alain Tremblay, Louis Varfalvy, Charlotte Roehm et Michelle Garneau

Ce chapitre a pour but de faire le point sur l'état des connaissances et
d'identifier les lacunes relatives à la problématique de l'émission de gaz à
effet de serre (GES) par les réservoirs hydroélectriques et les écosystèmes
naturels. Il est devenu essentiel d'intégrer nos connaissances du cycle du
carbone à des échelles temporelles et spatiales plus vastes de façon à
mieux définir l'ampleur des flux de GES associés aux réservoirs ' et aux
écosystèmes naturels. Les données disponibles ~ennent d'études à pe
tite échelle et de courte durée (1 à JO ans), effectuées surtout en région bo
réale, mais aussi en régions semi-aride et tropicale. La variabilité naturelle
des flux de GES due à des variations climatiques régionales et leurs im
pacts sur la production biologique globale est plus importante que celle des
méthodes de mesures. Il faut donc garder à l'esprit que les incertitudes
concernant les flux de GES sont avant tout le résultat de variations spatia
les et temporelles naturelles des flux, et non pas des techniques de mesure
disponibles. La présente synthèse se hase sur les résultats de plus de dix
ans de suivis obtenus par différentes équipes de recherche de plusieurs
universités, institutions gouvernementales et compagnies d'électricité.

1 Pourévaluer J'ampleurdes flux de GES, nous avonscalculé les émissionsbrutes
et les émissions nettes. Les émissions brutes sont celles mesurées à l'interface eau
air.Les émissions nettes des réservoirs correspondent à la différence entre les
émissions brutes et les émissions naturelles des écosystèmes terrestres et aqua
tiques avant la mise en eau, pour l'ensemble du bassin versant, incluant la portion
avale et l'estuaire. Ces définitionssont celles de WCD (2000).
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conservation pour cette écrit-il dans son mémoire, Le
texte ne fait que mentionner que le parc oroieté sera le vaste au »

Hydre!
À la loterie des changements climatiques, il y aura beaucoup de perdants, mais aussi
des gagnants. Hydro-Québec pourrait bien remporter le gros lot.

dans 1
Des précipitations accrues seraient moins rentables pour Hydro-Québec si elles tombaient
uniquement sous forme de neige et s'accumulaient tout l'hiver Déjà, au printemps, les eaux de
fonte son! si abondantes que certains réservoirs n'arrivent pas à les contenir toutes, Pour
orotécer l'équipement, ies surveillants de réseau doivent souvent ouvrir les évacuateurs de
crues et laisser l'eau s'échapper en contournant les barrages. Un vrai ! Car chaque

le réservoir sans avoir tourner ~es pales des turbines de "~,mc,hf

en moins dans les coffres de la société
Si les du rv1RCC pour le nord du Québec René les
projecucns pour le sud de la som ruoms

les ouvrages au cours des prochains jours ou des prochaines semaines.

d'eau est élevé dans un réservoir, plus la goutte qui fait
dsmande ferme les vannes à un barraoe. !e niveau
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The biological cost of hydropower
Roland Jansson

Landscape Ecology Group
Department of Ecology and Environmental science

Umeâ University
SE-901 87 Umeâ, Sweden

The construction of dams in rivers has brought many benefits to humau societies, such
as electricity, irrigation, domestic water supply, transportation and flood protection.
However, an environmental cost is paid for these henefits in form of disrupted
ecosystems and reduced biodiversity. Most river systems are already affected by dams,
and restoring the values destroyed by dams would, if possible, he very costly and take a
long time. Therefore, exploitation of rivers by new dams to produce hydropower is not
an ecologically sustainable means of power production.

Most river systems are affected by dams

The majority of the world's large river systems are affected by water-flow regulation and
fragmentation by dams. Seventy-seven percent of the flow in the 139 largest river systems
(mean annual discharge >350 m3/s) in North America, Europe and the former Soviet Union is
moderately or strongly affected by fragmentation or flow regulation (Dynesius and Nilsson
1994). Out of 13 river systems of this size in the catchment of the Baltic Sea, only one of
remain unaffected by dams: The Torne-Kalix River system on the border between nortbern
Sweden and Finland. In fact, this is the only river system of this size in Europe outside Russia
that remains free-flowing.

Smaller river systems are affected by dams and flow regulation to a similar degree. In
Sweden, Norway and Finland, 85% of the mcdium-sized river systems (mean annual
discharge 40-350 m'/s) are affected by dams (Dynesius and Nilsson 1994). Most of the major
tributaries to regulated main river channels have dams as weIl. There are only two unaffected
tributaries with a mean annual discharge >100 m'Is in Sweden, Norway and Finland.
Moreover, there are thousands of dams in small streams with discharges <1 m3/s. Thus, any
new dams in unaffected rivers in Europe will risk destroying unique cnvironments.

Effects of hydropower on biodiversity

The effect of dams and flow regulation on biodiversity varies strongly with the spatial scale
considered. Hydropower has eaused relatively few species to go extinct from an entire river
system in Northern Europe. However, at the seale of river reaches, river regulation has
redueed species richness, altered species composition and eeosystem functioning.

Riparian zones along free-flowing rivers harbour one of the most species-rich vegetation
types in temperate to arctic biomes. The riparian vegetation is generally vertically zoned due
to differences in flooding tolerance among species, A typical zonation goes from a riparian
forest rich in herbs at the top, followed by a shrub zone, graminoids, and amphibious and
aquatic plants at the bottom. In regulated rivers, sorne lakes have been dammed to act as
storage reservoirs, storing water from periods ofhigh flow to periods when the demand for

2
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Figure 1. Schematic illustration ofa regulated river and the two main types ofregulatedflow
regimes, with free-flowing water-flow variation for comparison (top graph). Infree-flowing
rivers, water Ievels peak during springfloods, and then mostly recede until the following
spring. Regulated rivers are dominated by storage reservoirs, where water is stored to be
used in the foltowing autumn and winter, and run-of-river impoundments characterised by
.frequent changes with small amplitude.

electricity is high (Figure 1). Water-level variations in storage reservoirs are often very large.
The riparian zones are more or less devoid of vegetation, sinee they become successively
flooded during the growing season as reservoirs are filled. Vegetation is limited to a narrow
zone along the high-water level. In mn-of-river impoundments, water levels vary according to
the demand for water in the power station (Figure 1). Water levels Iluctuare nI' and down
daily and weekly within a range of about one meter, the year. The river maroms
become steep and narrow, and fine material is successively eroded away. The riparian
vegetation along mn-of-river impoundments often forms a narrow belt without zonation close
to the high water-level, and below this there are sparse occurrences of amphibious and aquatic
species.

The speeies richness of riparian plants varies depending on the type of regulated water-level
regime (Jansson et al. 2000a). In free-flowing rivers in northem Sweden, there are about 90
vascular plant species per 200-m-long stretch of river margin (Figure 2). Almost as many
speeies are found along unimpounded reaches downstream of dams, whereas the number of
species is somewhat lower along reaches that are mostly laid dry or which have reduced
discharge. Along mn-of-river impoundments, about one fourth of the species have
disappearcd, whereas one third of the species are lost from storage reservoirs, compared to
free-flowing rivers (Figure 2).
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Figure 2. Box plot showing numbers ofplant species per 200-m-Iong stretch ofriver margin
alongfree-flowing rivers and water bodies with different types ofregulated water-level
regimes. For each type ofwater-level regime, 50% ofthe observed species-richness values
are contained within the box, and 90% ofthe values are within the hooks. The horizontal fine
across the boxes mark mean values.

Flow.regatation also affects macroinvertebrate faunas. The composition of bottom-Iiving
invertebrates changes and species richness decreases (Henricson and Müller 1979). In the
most heavily regulated reaches (frequent short-term regulation, going down to zero
discharge), both total biomass and species richncss of bottom dwelling invertebrates are
strongly reduced far downstream of dams. However, in less severe cases biomass may he
similar to free-flowing rivers, althoughthe faunal composition has changed. Generally, the
species richness of mayflies (Ephemoptera) and stoneflies (Plecoptera) decreases, whereas
species richness ofcaddisflies (Trichoptera) may be comparable to free-flowing rivers,
although species with net-spinning larvae are disfavoured, and only a few species remain
abundant. Blackfly larvae (Simuliidac), typical at lake outlets, are gcnerally absent from
regulated parts of rivers.

Aiso fish faunas shift in composition in regulated rivers. In general, populations of salmonid
species are reduced or destroyed, and lake-inhabiting species take over (Henricson and Müller
1979). Migration along the rivers, which is crucial in allowing fish to utilise different food
rcsources and to reach spawning grounds, is hlocked by dams. Moreover, salmonid spawning
grounds are often destroyed. The reduction in fast-flowing reaches, and the increase in slow
flowing,.J.al«Hikel'CSCrveirs;feads:tothe rcpiacementm'~s>~"lllik~illgfish
spe~i~s, such as perch Perca fluviatilis, TUtIe Acerina cernua, roaeh/(tttilU8nttilus, and pike
E;;;x lucius, which flourish in rua-of-river impoundments. Whitefish Coregonus spp. may be
abundant in regulated rivers, but its growth is frequently impaired. Populations of grayling
Thymallus thymallus and especially brown trout Salmo trutta are reduced due to competition
and predation from other fishes,
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Natural f10w regimes create habit diversity favouring biodiversity

In a free-flowing river, different aspects of the flowing water create a mosaic of
environments, providing habitats for a wide arrange of organisms (Figure 3A). The water
flowing downstream carries organisrns, such as seeds and aquatic insects, from upstream
areas, enabling them to disperse to and colonize new areas. Organic matter and sediment are
eroded from sorne areas, transported and deposited downstream. Fish can migrate upstream as
weil as downstream along the river. The river periodically floods and drains the riverbanks,
due to variations in its flow. When riverbanks are flooded, they receive nutrients and sediment
transported by the water, increasing the productivity of the vegetation. Sorne areas are c1eared
from litter, enhancing the development of riparian plants. The litter is redistributed into packs
and piles, or end up in the river. Seeds carried by the flowing water are deposited on the
riverbank. They may then germinate and establish. The floods are also a disturhance to
riparian zones, eroding riparian soils, and tearing way entire plants or plant parts. This stops
dominant plant species from excluding competitively inferior ones, and creates open patches
for plant colonization. The result is species-rich plant communities. Organic matter from
riparian zones also ends up in the river, being an important input to aquatic food wehs.

A. Free-f1owing river
Riparlan zones:
• floods bring nutrients

and seeos, remove
litter and plants

.. Input of organic matter
to equatlc food webs

B. Regulated river

Riparian zones
disturbed and
eroded by artificial
water level regime

Transport of organisms,
orgaole and inorganic material

Transport of organisms,
organleand inorganlc
material blocked

Filter capacity
..... of riparian

zones reduced

Figure 3. Examples ojjlows ofwater, matter and organisms in afree-flowing and a regulated
river. Dams fundamentally change most oftheseflows.
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Dams are barriers to the movement of organisms and transport of
matter

ln regulated rivers, water flows have been fundamentally changed (Figure 3B). Dams block
the downstream transport of organisms, organic matter and sediments. Sediment accumulates
in the reservoirs upstream of dams, and fish migration is impeded since most dams lack
functional fish ladders. The artificiel water-level fluctuations constitute a stress 10 the riparian
vegetation, which largely becomes restricted to il hand along the leve! el

al. 2000a). In fun-of-river impoundrnents, the riverbanks are frequcntly Ilooded and
whereas margins along storage reservoirs are sueeessively flooded during the growing season,
retarding plant growth. The ability ofthe sparse riparian vegetation to stop excess nutrients
and toxins to enter the river is reduced, and lcss organic matter from the riparian zones end up
in the river. As rapids and waterfalls disappear, so do organisms specializcd to that habitat.
Thus, the altered patterns of water flow in regulated rivers restrain the flows of energy, matter
and spccies.

ln floodplain rivers, flow regulation disrupts the connectivity between the main river channel
and its floodplain (Ward and Stanford 1995), i.e. there is lcss transport of organisms ener!,'Y
and matter between them. The floodplain is no longer flooded by the river, rcducing the
productivity of both the river and floodplain habitats. Riparian and wetland communities on
the floodplain are replaced by terrestrial plant communities. Dams block sediment transport,
leading to channel deepening below the dams.

Natural rivers can be said to be corridors through the landscape, as organisms may move
along or in them, thus reaching areas otherwise out of reach. Dams are barri ers to such
movemcnts. Dams not only block the migration offish, but also water dispersal by plants. In
free-flowing rivers, large amounts of seeds are dispersed by the river during floods, whereas
in regulated rivers, floating seeds have difficulties in passing the dams. Both the abundance
and the species richness of floating seeds are lower in regulated rivers (Andersson et al.
2000). Moreover, adjacent impoundments separated by dams develop different riparian plant
floras, despite that the environmental eonditions oftheir riverbanks are similar (Jansson et al.
2000b). Il is primarily speeies with short-floating seeds that are present in some
impoundments, but missing from adjacent ones. Probably, short-floating seeds have
difficulties in dispersing across dams, either beeause they sink or are washed ashore. In free
flowing rivers, there are no such discontinuities in the distribution of riparian plants along the
rivers, suggesting that dispersal is not limiting.

Small-scale hydropower is not an environmentally friendly
alternative

Small hydropower plants, often ca lied small-scale hydropower, are often c1aimed to have less
negative cffects on the environment eompared to large hydropower sehemes. Few
comprehensive studies ofthe biological effeets of small-scale hydropower have been made,
but available evidence indieates that the damage per capita energy produced caused by small
power plants is as bad or may be even more severe compared to large power plants.

The physical prerequisites are the same for small as for large hydropowcr schemes (Figure 4).
ln both cases, a dam rcgulating the water level to the inlet of the power station is needed. The
water-level variation in the water body impounded by the dam will be deterrnined by the
needs of the power station, usually implying frequent water-Ievel changes. Below the dam,
where rapids used to be, there is often a river reach which is dry or have reduced discharge. In
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Figure 4. Comparison oflarge-scale and small-scale hydropower plants. Both imply similar
sets ofphysical structures, having similar effects on river ecosystems. The.main difference is
the size ofthe affected river systems.

large rivers, water may be led by canals or tunnels from the river channel to the power station,
and back again. In small rivers and streams, water is often led through tubes to power stations.
ln many situations, the power station is situated directly at the dam, making tunnels or tubes
superfluous. The water flow in the reach below the power station is determined byoperation
of the power station, usually implying frequent and rapid watcr-level changes.

The perhaps best-documented example ofthe effects of small-scale hydropower on
biodiversity cornes from a study of the effects of changing the operation ofthe small,
regulated stream Gunnilboân in central Sweden (Miillcrslcn 1998). in 1996,ll1e of
water-flow variation was increased, making the stream frequently vary in width from 7 to 1-2
m. In 1996 and 1997, 62 of the 198 taxa found in the stream before the new operations were
commenced were missing, and the local population of stationary trout went cxtinct. Thus, the
effects of small-scale hydropower schemes seem to be similar to large-scale ones. Small-scale
hydropower schemes are small copies of large ones, applied to small rivers.

Is hydropower ecologically sustainable?

To evaluate the ecological sustainability of an energy source, it is useful to separate its
environmental effects into (1) effects caused during the construction phase, (2) effects caused
by the power production during the lifetime of the power plant, and (3) measures needed to
restore the environment into its original or an equivalent state after power production has
stopped. Hydropower by necessity means that the river and its surroundings are removed far
from their original state: Lakes are dammed, land areas permanently flooded, river reaches
and rapids laid dry, and canals and tunnels constructcd.

Hydropower production rcduccs the biodiversity of river species, but is this change permanent
or transient? lt might be that damages to ecosystems occur primarily during the construction
phase, and that ecosystems recover by time. However, the potential for recovery of riparian

7
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Figure 5. Numbers (ifplant species per 200-m-Iong stretch ofriver margin along reservoirs of
different ages. Grey fines indicate mean plant species richness ofcomparable riparian zones
infree-flowing rivers. Unfilled dots and hatched fines represent marginsformedfollowing
.flooding offormer forests and mire, whereas filled dots and straight fines represent margins
remaining in the same position as before onset ofregulation.

plant communities by time is limited. The species richness of riparian plants along storagc
reservoirs increascs the first 30-40 years afier onset of regulation, bnt decreases tbereafier
(Figure 5; Nilsson et al. 1997). Plant cover drops From on average 42% of the margin to about
2%, without any signs of recovery. The reason for tbe rise in species richness during the first
decades is that plants successively colonise the new margins. Witb time, fine-grained soils
erode away from the upper orthe rnargins, where plants may grow, and diversity is
reduced.

Along nin-of-river impoundments, riparian plant species richness increases the first 10-20
years, irrcspcctivc ofwhcther the margins have developed in flooded forest/mire areas, or
remain in the same position as before onset of regulation (Figure 5). Afier that, no clcar trend
is discernible. Spccies richness is calculated taking tbe available area into account, making the
mn-of-river impoundments appearing almost as species rich as riverbanks along free-flowing
rivers. However, they encompass smaller areas tban prior to regulation. Plant cover ofherbs
and dwarf shrubs decrcases From about 50% to 30% of the margin. To conclude, the effects of
regulation on species richness of riparian plants remain about 70 years afier onset of
regulation, and are probably permanent.

Hydropower is usually considered clean in that it does not emit any greenhouse gases or
toxins. However, in cases when areas with large arnounts of accumulated organic matter, such

8
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as mires and bogs, are permanently flooded, the organic matter will eventually be released to
the atmosphere in the form of methane or carbon dioxide, the two most important greenhouse
gases (St. Louis et al. 2000). These emissions rcpresent a net contribution to the atmospherc,
given that few plants grow in the reservoir to accumulate the emitted carbon. The prohlem is
considerable only in situations where the amount of organic matter dammed over is large in
relation to the power produced. Organic matter often contains small amounts ofmercury,
which may be released as highly toxic methyl mercury when organic matter is decomposed.
The mercury is accumulated in the food web, and mercury levels can be high in fish l'rom
reservoirs created by damming areas of mires and bogs (Rosenberg et al. 1995).

1'0 restore a regulated river to somcthing approaching the original state requires removal of
the dams and restoration of the former river channel. The costs associated with doing this are
huge, but despite that, there are ongoing projects to remove dams deemed to be too
environmentally costly in relation to their power benefits, primarily in the USA (Bednarek,
2001). Presently, knowledge of techniques to restore rivers is insufficient to allow large-scale
restoration of entire rivers. 1'0 conclude, hydropower entails strong effects on the river and its
ecosystems, which will remain as long as long as power production continues, and restoration
to their original states would be extremely expensive or impossible with present level of
knowledge.

Conclusions - Environmental effects of river regulation

• Most-river systems are already affected by dams, implying that new dams would destroy
unique environments.

• The effccts of dams and flow regulation on species richness vary with the spatial scale
considered, and are most severe at the scale of river reaches and smaller scales.

• River regulation reduces numbers of riparian-plant species. About one third of the species
per 200-m-stretch of river margin along storage reservoirs, and one fourth of the species
along mn-of-river impoundments are lost.

• River regulation also changes the species composition and richness of macroinvertebrates,
such as aquatic insects.

• Populations of salmonid fish species are reduced or destroyed, and lake-inhabiting species
such as perch and pike take over.

• Dams are barriers to the movement of organisms (e.g. fish and plants) and transport of
organic matter and sediment. This impedes the formation ofnew habitat, which is
necessary for maintaining biodiversity, and reduces ecosystem productivity.

• Tbc damage per capita energy produced caused by small power plants is as bad or may
even be more severe compared to large power plants.

• The effects of river regulation on the diversity of riverine species are not transient, but
remain after 70 years and appear to be permanent.

• Although hydropower is considered not to emit any pollutants, it may under certain
circumstances lead to considerable emissions of the greenhouse gases carbon dioxide and
methane, and lead to accumulation of toxic methyl mercury in the food chain.

• Hydropower cannot be considered a sustainable means of power production since (1) it
leads to large changes in the environment of rivers, (2) the changes remain as long as
power continue to be produced, aud (3) rcstoration would be extremely difficult and
expenSlve.

9
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Hypoxie - Les eaux profondes du golfe du Saint
Laurent sont pauvres en oxygène dissous, tout

comme celles de l'estuaire

le 26 itout :lOOS

e 26 août 2005 - Le navire Coriolis II revient d'une campagne

de recherche océanographique de huit jours dans l'estuaire et le golfe du Saint-Laurent. Cet

important programme de recherche mené conjointement par des chercheurs universitaires et
gouvernementaux, notamment ceux de l' Institut des Sciences de la Mer à Rimouski (ISMER) et

ceux de l'Institut Maurice-Lamontagne (centre de recherche québécois du Ministère des Pêches et

des Océans), et soutenu en particulier par le Conseil de Recherche en Sciences Naturelles et en

Génie du Canada, vise à étudier les concentrations en oxygène dissous des eaux profondes du
Saint-Laurent.

On savait depuis longtemps que les eaux profondes, au-delà de 200 m dans l'estuaire et le golfe du

Saint-Laurent, étaient naturellement plus pauvres en oxygène dissous que les eaux plus
superficielles. Cependant, les travaux conjoints récents des chercheurs de 1"ISMER et de l' IML,

menés principalement dans la partie estuarienne du Saint-Laurent, ont permis de découvrir que cet

appauvrissement en oxygène dissous s'était accentué au cours de la dernière décennie. Les

concentrations d'oxygène dissous dans ces eaux profondes atteignaient même des niveaux que
l'on peut qualifier d' hypoxique, c'est-à-dire des niveaux si bas qu ' ils peuvent affecter

significativement la vie et le fonctionnement des organismes vivants.

UIJirésuttat préltmtnarre Important de la présente mission sur le Coriolis II est que contrairement

auxs!atterltesj""lefltlétlomèRed ;tlypo"ie;5emble5;cétendre;bierlau~delàde 1";estuaire, soit jusque

dans le golfe du Saint-Laurent. Les chercheurs ont en effet observé des conditions de très faibles

concentrations en oxygène dissous également dans les eaux profondes de la partie nord-ouest du

golfe du Saint-Laurent ainsi que dans le détroit d' Honguedo, au sud de 1"ile d' Anticosti. Même s"i1

reste encore beaucoup de travail à effectuer sur les échantillons et les données qui ont été récoltées
lors de cette mission, il est déjà acquis que les changements observés semblent affecter plusieurs
groupes d' espèces, comme par exemple les mollusques bivalves qui vivent dans ces

environnements profonds. Ces phénomènes d' hypoxie sont bien connus pour plusieurs systèmes
estuariens peu profonds (la baie de Cheasepeake ou la mer Baltique), mais n' avaient jamais été

documentés pour un environnement de 1.envergure du Saint-Laurent.
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Le retour du Coriolis au quai de Rimouski est prévu en matinée, le samedi 27 août 2005 entre

10h30 et llh. Le chef de mission est le professeur Bruno Zakardjian de l'Institut des sciences de la

mer de Rimouski. M. Philippe Archambault est le représentant de l'Institut Maurice-Lamontagne sur

cette mission.

- 30 -

Renseignements: Mario Bélanger, UQAR (418) 723-1986 poste 1426
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L'hydroélectricité a-t-elle des impacts sur la vie
aquatique et marine?
Charles-Antoine Drolet, Vice-président de Nature Québec

Comme se plaisait à le répéter un ex-premier ministre du Québec, les rivières sc déversent-elles dans la mer en
pure perte, ou au contraire contribuent-elles à l'importance et à la diversité de la vie marine? On sait que les

débits d'eau douce qui se déversent dans l'estuaire et le golfe ont été profondément perturbés dans le passé par les
nombreux aménagement hydroélectriques qu'on retrouve dans le bassin de drainage du St-Laurent, les plus
spectaculaires étant Beauharnois, Cornwall et Carillon, mais aussi Betsiamites, Péribonka, Manicouagan,

Outardes, Toulnoustouc, Ste-Marguerite et d'autres. La totalité des débits du fleuve et de ses principaux
tributaires, la rivière des Outaouais et le Saguenay ainsi qu'un important pourcentage des débits des rivières de la

Côte-Nord ont ainsi vu la chronologie de leur déversement dans l'estuaire et le golfe profondément modifiée. Ces
transformations dans les rythmes naturels d'écoulement sont-elles sans effet ou ont-elles des impacts sur la

biologie des espèces commerciales du fleuve, et sur les processus marins? Or le fleuve St-Laurent connaît une

période de transformation marquée de son débit, lié à un cycle connu de 30 ans, mais aussi semble-t-il aux effets
des changements climatiques sur la pluviosité, particulièrement dans la région des Grands lacs, de sorte que dans
ce contexte particulier, les modifications des débits des rivières qui alimentent le fleuve et le golfe prennent une

importance relative accrue.

Victimes de développements passés: les poissons du St-Laurent

Le premier indice qui nous permet de croire que les choses ne tournent pas rond dans l'écologie du fleuve Saint
Laurent suite à la transformation de ses débits nous provient de la région du lac St-Pierre où ces variations de

débits ont des impacts majeurs sur les habitats aquatiques et les populations de poissons. Des conditions de fort
débit au printemps assurent un contact entre le lit principal du cours d'cau et la plaine inondable et ouvrent l'accès

à des zones de reproduction ou frayères, dont la présence est essentielle au maintien des populations de poissons.
(1). C'est dans la région de Sorel que le maintien de débits élevés est le plus essentiel aux activités de

reproduction. Le débit du Saint-Laurent peut y varier de 5000 à 20,500 m3/sec et l'effet optimal des crues
printanières sc situerait à 14,500 m3/sec. Ce débit n'a toutefois été observé qu'une année sur quatre entre 1960 et

1998 en raison de son contrôle aux fins de la navigation et surtout, pour ce qui est de la rivière des Outaouais, aux
fins de production hydroélectrique. L'écrêtage des crues printanières et surtout la réduction drastique de leur durée

auraient privé les populations de brochet et de perchaude de 78 et de 84% de leur habitat de reproduction. Dans

ces circonstances, les alevins n'ont pas le temps de quitter les sites d'éclosion avant la baisse des eaux ct sont

victimes de leur assèchement subséquent. Le gouvernement du Québec a du intervenir récemment au lac St-Pierre

pour tenter de corriger la situation de l'état précaire des stocks de perchaude.

Les rivières ne eeulent pas en vain dans la mer: effets biologiques des rivières et des panaches estuariens

L'apport d'eau douce joue un rôle important sur la productivité des écosystèmes marins. Les interactions subtiles

des apports d'eau douce et des mouvements de marées constituent la clef de la compréhension des phénomènes

complexes de productivité des estuaires. Un changement majeur dans le patron de circulation d'un estuaire

provoqué par l'endiguement de rivière peut avoir des effets importants sur la productivité primaire et secondaire

du système. Les exigences de la croissance planctonique incluent la stabilité verticale de la colonne d'eau,

suffisamment de lumière et la disponibilité d'éléments nutritifs. Tous ces facteurs peuvent être influencés par
l'apport d'eau douce. La rénonse n'est pas simple toutefois. car la nroduction primaire peut être accrue ou
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L'apport d'eau douee contribue à la stabilité de la colonne d'eau

L'addition d'eau douce à l'eau salée a un effet physique marqué: elle provoque une stratification plus hâtive et

une plus grande résistance à la désintégration éventuelle de la stratification thermique par l'effet de brassage des
marées ou du vent. Ceci a pour conséquence que dans les zones tempérées la floraison planctonique peut

commencer plus tôt près des côtes ou l'influence de l'eau douce est prépondérante. Thordardottir (2) a observé des
variations interannuelles de l'initiation de la floraison planctonique printanière le long de la côte islandaise, et

explique ces variations par l'interaction des écoulements d'eau douce et le régime des vents. Les profils de
température et de salinité aux diverses stations ont montré que la stratification associée avec l'initiation de la

floraison planctonique était attribuable à une réduction de salinité due aux apports d'eau douce, plutôt qu'au
réchauffement des eaux de surface. On constate donc l'élément déclencheur que constituent les coups d'eau

printanier et l'intérêt qu'il peut y avoir de maintenir ces patrons d'écoulement pour le maintien de la productivité

manne.

D'après Mann et Lazier (3), deux mécanismes contrôlent le déplacement géographique de la floraison printanière
aux latitudes tempérées: le mouvement sud-nord associé au réchauffement des eaux de surface soit le

déplacement de l'isotherme 12°C, et la présence de rivières et de panaches estuariens dans les eaux côtières qui

induisent une migration de la floraison printanière dans les eaux plus profondes à mesure que la saison progresse.

Les apports d'eau douce iufluent sur la productivité marine

K.F Drinkwater (4) résumait ainsi les conclusions d'un atelier tenu en 1986 sur les interactions des eaux douce et

des écosystèmes marins (la traduction est de nous):

«Les communications présentées à l'atelier soulignent les effets marqués que les déversements des rivières dans
les océans ont sur les processus chimiques et biologiques des eaux côtières. Les eaux douces initient d'importants

mouvements de circulation, agissent sur la stabilité verticale, modifient les processus d'échanges et de mélange, et

influencent la production d'éléments nutritifs et de production primaire. Les caractéristiques physiques et
biologiques des eaux côtières reflètent la variabilité saisonnière et interannuelle des apports des rivières.

L'influence sur les pêcheries est importante: on observe que les fluctuations interannuelles des rendements de
certaines espèces de poissons varient en fonction des apports d'eau douce. Ces effets ne sont pas limités aux zones

près des embouchures des rivières mais peuvent atteindre des milliers de kilomètres dans le cas des grands

fleuves.... Non seulement les projets hydroélectriques provoquent des altérations majeures au cycle naturel de

décharge d'eau douce, mais ... ces changements peuvent causer des impacts significatifs et préjudiciables à de

vastes zones marines adjacentes. »

Effets des rivières et des panacbes estuariens sur la produetion secondaire : l'exemple du homard

Le homard est une espèce de grande importance économique pour de nombreuses communautés de pêcheur,

surtout depuis l'effondrement des stocks de poissons de fond. Sutcliffe (5) a démontré qu'une corrélation

excellente (une des meilleurs dans le métier) existait entre le débit du fleuve Saint-Laurent en avril et les captures

de homard dans le golfe neuf années après, soit le temps que prennent les homards pour atteindre une taille

commerciale. Il a conclu que la survie des larves de homard était meilleure lors des années de fort débit et que

cette meilleure survie se reflétait dans les captures après cet intervalle de neuf ans (Figure 1).

moycuncs
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Dans le cas du homard du détroit de Northumberland, (5) il n'y a pas eu de corrélation établie avec les débits du
St-Laurent, mais avec les débits du mois de juin de la rivière Miramichi, la principale rivière du secteur

une indication que les larves de homard produites en début de saison ont de meilleures chances de survie. Il faut

toutefois préciser que ces corrélations n'indiquent pas nécessairement que des évènements physiques ct dc nature
biologique sont immédiatement inter reliés. Il y a sans doute des délais entre le moment où les débits des rivières

surviennent et l'effet sur l'espèce.

Le débit et l'entraînement ne sont pas les seuls facteurs physiques qui influencent la productivité des homards. Le

déversement d'cau douce conduit à une plus hâtive de la ct à une plus ~nHIl'C

résistance au mélange vertical} cc qui a pour effet que la couche de
peut producti vité et la (3)

Les apports d~eau douce ont

Sutcliffc (5) s'est sur entre en mars ct au
Québec, en utilisant des données de 1932 à 1970. (figure 4). À la lumière de ces résultats qui indiquent une

relation étroite entre les débits de printemps et la productivité d'espèces marines économiquement importantes,

Sutcliffe souligne la sensibilité de ces espèces aux fluctuations des débits de rivières à des périodes critiques dans
l'année et les conséquences que des modifications dedébits peuvent avoir sur ces espèces.

Platt et al (7) se sont aussi intéressés à l'aiglefin dans la région du banc de Nouvelle Éeosse. Ils ont déterminé le

moment de l'éclosion planctonique printanière (elle-même initiée par l'apport d'eau douee) pour la période de

1979 à 2001 au banc de Nouvelle Écosse où on peut trouver des larves et des œufs d'aiglefin. Ils ont déterminé

qu'ils pouvaient expliquer 89% de la varianee de la survie des larves par la variation de la chronologie de

l'éclosion planctonique. Deux années, 1981 et 1999, qui avaient eonnu une éclosion planctonique partieulièrement

hâtive ont produit des effectifs exceptionnels.

Des résultats similaires ont été établis pour la mer du Nord. Entre 1960 et 1970, les stocks de gadidés (Morue,

aiglefin, tacaud, etc.) ont quintuplé à la suite d'une bonne survie des larves provoquant ainsi un une augmentation

des stocks. L'hypothèse invoqué par Cushing (8) pour expliquer ce phénomène fait appel au prineipe de

match/mismatch : une classe d'âge de poissons est forte si le maximum de la produetion de zooplaneton survient
au moment de l'apparition des larves qui s'en nourrissent. Un délai dans la produetion de zooplancton favorise la

morue tandis qu'une produetion hâtive favorise l'aiglefin. Par ailleurs, Beaugrand (9) a apporté des données

eonvaincantes qui établissent la dépendanee du recrutement des morues dans la mer du Nord à la qualité, quantité,

et à la chronologie de la floraison du zooplaneton. Comme on l'a vu plus haut, l'apport d'eau douee peut avoir une
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poissons commerciaux se retrouvent le long des côtes sud et sud-ouest, les zones les plus affectées par l'eau

douce. Thordardottir (2) a établi que les premiers stades des copépodes constituent une composante importante de
la diète de la morue, et a déterminé que les années où les densités de zooplancton étaient les plus grandes étaient
les années où la production de phytoplancton commençait tôt dans les conditions favorables de la stratification

induite par l'écoulement d'eau douce.

Conclusions

Les effets biologiques des déversements d'eau douce peuvent être considérés sous trois aspects:

• les effets directs des matériaux transportés par les rivières sur la production biologique dans le panache;
• l'entraînement et le brassage subséquent des eaux riches en éléments nutritifs qui vont en toute probabilité

contribuer à accroître la production primaire et secondaire ;

• la stabilisation de la colonne d'eau qui a pour conséquence d'accroître la productivité lors de la floraison

planctonique printanière, mais qui peut inhiber le mélange vertical et de là réduire la productivité à d'autre
temps de l'année. (3) Cette floraison peut être bénéfique aux organismes qui s'alimentent dans le plancton à
cette période. Les exemples du homard et de la morue illustrent cette interaction.

Les déversements d'eau douce ont donc une forte influence sur la production des estuaires et la modification de la

magnitude ou du patron de ces déversements peut avoir des effets marqués sur la production biologique en milieu
marin: on se prive du coup d'eau printanier bénéfique sur la productivité, et on subit les accroissements de débit

en d'autre temps de l'année qui inhibent la productivité. Il faut donc conclure que l'eau des rivières ne se déverse
pas dans la mer en pure perte mais qu'au contraire, elle participe ainsi aux grand cycles de la productivité marine.

Les perturbations qu'ont connues les ressources marines du golfe pourraient trouver là une partie de leur origine.
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One method employed floating static chambers
(Fig. 2) that are sarnpled directly using the
CIRAS-SC (Fig. 3) to determine changes in CO2

coneentrations at the air-water interface,
monitored over 7 minute periods. The slope of
the concentration over time represents the GHG
flux. "Direct" fluxes are compared to theoretical
C02 fluxes between the surface water and
atmosphere calculated by the thin boundary layer
(TBL) method, for which the researchers used the
EGM-4 (Fig. 4) to quantify the partial pressure
of dissolved CO2 (PC02) . Essentially, TBL C02
flux is the difference between C02 concentration
of water and the atmosphère, as influenced by air
and water temperatures and wind speed over the
water's surface.

Monitoring greenhouse gas emissions from hydro
electric reservoirs in northern Quebec, Canada

A Canadian research tearn from Environnement Illimité, lnc., Université du Québec à
Montréal (UQAM), McGiII University, and Hydro- Québec arc attcmpting to answcr these
and other important questions in northern Québec Province as part of the Eastmain
Reservoir (EM-I) Project (Fig. 1). The reservoir undcr study cncompasses 603 km", 14%

of which is now submerged peatland. Due to the
difficulty of obtaining accurate measurements in
aquatic environrnents, researchers are relying on
two separate methods to compare results
(Duchemin et al. 1999).

Surface waters of natural freshwater bodies are capable of releasing far more carbon into
the atmosphere than they absorb (Cole et al. 1994). Artificial reservoirs are also known to
have environmental impacts which includc grccnhousc gas (GHG) emissions (Rosenberg
et al. 1997, Fcarnside et al. 2004, Tremblay et al. 2005). Therefore the inclusion of
hydroelectric facilities as part of an overall strategy to produce clean energy requires
quantification of GHGs associated with their construction. Vegetation submerged by
impoundment of reservoirs ceases to function as a sink for atmospheric CO2 and undergoes
microbial decomposition, releasing both CO2 and methane (CH4) . Reservoirs above
flooded peatlands in boreal regions may release more GHGs through decomposition than
reservoirs crcated where upland boreal forests once stood (St. Louis et al. 2000), but other
factors such as climate, reservoir age, and roughness of surface waters influence emissions
as weil.

Figure 1. EM-I Project study area.

Resulfs of the stady show that COz flux to the atmosphere increased significantly for the
first year following irnpoundment of Eastrnain-I Reservoir (Bastien et al. 2007). By the
second year the effeet w.asstiIlÏJ1l,.evj"'emref;~ithaddeclined significantly. Methane
production followed a similar aithough less dramatic pattern. Early indications are that as
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reservoirs age their annual GHG emissions return to levels similar to those of natural
aquatic systems (Fig. 5).

New and comparative methods like those described abovc are being used to estimate GHG
emissions as part of a broad effort to understand the role of natural phenomena and human
activity in the global carbon budget. The E(;M-4 (using non-dispersive. infrared gas
analysis coupled with microprocessor based signal processing) is an Ideal instrument for
applications that demand spccificity to and a high standard of accuracy for COl
measurements.

Figure 2. Floating static cham ber deployed
on water surface.

Figure 3. Suite of research instrumentation including
the CIRAS-SC used to determine near-surface GHG
fluxes in combination with the floating chamber.
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Figure 4. Thin boundary layer estimates of CO2

flux determined from data captured by the
EGM-4 gas analyzer.

Figure 5. COz flux l'rom the newly constructed
Eastmain-I Reservoir over time as compared to
flux rates of reservoirs in Québec Province.
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How Dams Vary and Why
It Matters for the Emerging
Science of Dam Removal
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(d) specifying a framework that can guide the development
of an ecological classification of dams, and (e) evaluating

the ways that dam characteristics affect removal decisions and
the future of dam removals. We restrict our analysis to the
United States, where dam removals are currently hotly debated,

however, the ecological framework wc advocate could also be
generalized to other parts of the world.

N. LeRoy Pof! te-mail: pojf@lamar.colostatc.cdu) isan associosc proiessorat

Colorado State University, Fart Collins. CO 80523, wiiere he teaches and
conâucn research in riverine ec%gy. David D. Hart te-mait: hart@
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How dams impair river ecosystems
Although the rationale for dam removal often includes a
range of social and economie concerns (RAW/TU 2000), the

central justification for removing dams from an environ
mental perspective is that they adversely impact the structure
and function of river ecosystems. Both individually and cu
mulatively, dams fundamentally transform river ecosysterns

ftams are structures deslgned by humans to capture
I#water and modify the magnitude and timing of its
movement downstream. The damming ofstreams and rivers
has been Integral to human population growth and techno
logical innovation. Among other things, dams have reduced
flood hazard and allowed humans to settle and farm pro
ductive alluvial soils on river floodplains; they have harnessed
the power of moving water for commerce and industry; and
they have created reservoirs to augment the supply of water
during periods of drought. In the 5000 or 50 years that hu
mans have been building dams, millions have been con
structed globally, especially in the last 100 years (Smith 1971,
WCD 2000).

If dams have successfully met su many human needs, why
1S there a growing call for their removal? The answers to this
question require an appredation of society's changing needs
for, and concerns about, dams, including the emerging recog
nition that dams can impair river ecosystems (Babbit 2002).
But decisions about dam removal are complex, in no small part

because great scientific uncertainty exists over the potential
environmental bencfits of dam removal. Certainly, the scarcity
of empirical knowledge on environmental responses to dam
removal contributes to this uncertainty (Hart et al. 2002). More
fundamentally, however, a scientific framework is lacking for
considering how the tremendous variation in dam and river
attributes determines the ecological impacts of dams and

the restoration potential fol1owing removal, Such an ecolog
ical classification ofdams is ultimately needed to support the
emerging science of dam removal.

In this article, we develop a conceptuel foundation for the

emerging science of dam removal by (a) reviewing the ways
that dams impair river ecosystems, (b) examining criteria
used to dassify dams and describing how these criteria are of
limited value in evaluating the environmental effects ofdams,
(c) quantifying patterns ofvariation in sorne environmentally

relevant dam characteristics using governmental databases.
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in several ways: (a) They alter the downstream flux of water
and sediment, which modifies biogeochemical cycles as weil
as the structure and dynamics of aquatic and riparian habi
tats. (b) They change water temperatures, which influences
organismal bioenergetics and vital rates. (c) And they create
barriers ta upstrcam-downstream movement of organisms
and nutrients, which hinders biotic exchange. 'Thèse funda
mental alterations have significant ecological ramifications at
a range of spatial and temporal scales.

Localeffects. The local, or site-specifie, alterations caused
by dams, especially very large dams, have been studied ex
tensively over the las! few decades (Ward and Stanford 1979,
Petts 1984, Ligon et al. 1995, Collier et al. 1996, Pringle et al.
2000). Storage ofwater and capture of sediment by dams cause
profound downstream changes in the naturaI patterns of
hydrologievariation andsedimenttransport. Numerous eco
logical adjustments follow, For exemple, reduction in the
magnitude of downstream peak flows typically isolates the
main channel from the floodplain, resulting in reduced re
cruitment of riparian species (Scott et al. 1996) and reduced
access to floodplain habitats for fishes (Bayley 1995). Long
term storage and nonseasonal release of floodwaters can se
verely alter downstream food webs and aquatic productivity
(Wootton et al. 1996). Many hydropower dams operate tu pro
duce dramatic daily flow variation that effectively reduces
downstream habitat and aquatic productivity (sec Poff et al.
1997 for examples). Water released from the reservoir may
carve into the downstream river channel as it reestablishes its
transport capacity, causing channel incision and isolating it
from adjacent floodplains or tributary ourlets (Petts 1984, Col
lier et al. 1996). Fine sediments are preferentially transported,
often resulting in an excessivecoarsening and armoring ofthe
riverbed and a reduction in habitat quality for bottom
dwelling organisms.

If reservoirs exceed a certain depth and flows are slow
enough, thermal stratification can occur. Deep waters can have
very different temperatures than those on the surface, often
maintaining temperatures near 4°C.Thus, downstream from
reservoirs that release this deep watcr, the thermal regime is
characteristically "summer cool, winter warm." Because tem
perature directIy affects the growth and deveIopmental rates
of aquatic organisms, such altered thermal regimes greatly
modify the densities and kinds of species present. This new
downstrcam regime is favorable for cold-adapted species like
trout, and warm-adapted species often diminish in abundance
or are lost (Ward and Stanford 1979). Thermal alteration
and biological disruption can pcrsist for tens of kilometers
(km) downstream, depending on downstream tributary in
flows (Muth et al. 2000).

Landscape effects. Dams oceur 50 frequently in many
watersheds that their cumulative ecological effeets are likely
to be profound, although this idea has received Iess attention
than studies of individual dams. For example, Benke (1990)
reported that there are only 42 high-qualiry, undarnmed
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r-ivers longer than 200 km remaining in the continental
United States, and Wisconsin has an average of one dam for
every 14 km of river (WDNR 1995). The extensive frag
mentation of free-flowing rivers promotes ecosystem isola
tion. The irnperiled status of many salmon stocks in the Pa
cifie Northwest is in part attributablc to the gauntlet of dams
these fish encounter in their migrations to and from the
ocean (NRC 1996). Fragmentation also prevents the disper
sal and persistence of inland species. For exarnple, the diver
sity of European riparian communities is probably reduced
because of the interruption by multiple dams of the down
stream transport of water-dispersed seeds (Nilsson and
Berggren 2000). Prevention of exchange among isolated pop
ulations may also imperil inland fish populations and other
species such as mussels (Pringle et al. 2000, Fausch et al.
2002).

Water storage and sediment capture by thousands ofdams
has also measurably altered earth surface processes at re
gional and global scales (Graf 1999, Rosenberg et al. 2000).
For example. the suspended-sediment loads carried by the
Mississippi River to the CulfofMexico have decreased by one
haIf since the Mississippi Valley was first settled by Euro
pean colonists, mostly from the construction since 1950 of
large reservoirs on the sedimcnt-laden Missouri and Arkansas
rivers (Meade 1995). Other associated cumulative effects of
dams thar have either been demonstrated or postulated in
elude alteration ofsea Ievel (Chao 1991), generation of green
house gases (St. Louis et al. 2000), and disruption of the hy
drologie flux to the oceans (Sahagian 2000).

Criteria used to describe dams and
their scientific limitations
Several criteria are used to characterize dams from an engi
neering perspective. Some of these criteria bear more strongly
on the issue of dam removal and river restoration than oth
ers. Chief among these are the size of a dam, its operational
purpose, and its age. Dam size not only influences such en
gineering considerations as construction and repair costs, ir
also affects the potentiel range and magnitude of ecological
disturbances to the aquatic ecosystem (ASCE 1997). A dam's
operational plan influences the type, magnitude, frequency,
and timing of environmental impacts on the riverine ccosys
tem. The age of a dam can affect structural repair CO:'lS, as well
as the cumulative magnitude of downstream channel alter
ation because of sediment accumulation within the im
poundmenr. Traditionally, dam size and operational type
have been discussed among engineers in simple categorical
terms, auch as small versus large dams, or storage versus run
of-river dams. In reality, these cbaracreristics are more con
tinuous and multidimensional, and it will be important to an
alyze and synthesize this complcxirv in developing an
ecological classification to support the emerging science of
dam removaL

Dam size. Structures have generally been small for most of
the history of dam building, reflecting preindustrial techni-
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environmental impacts....

important direct and indirect

and width) and hence in their reservoir

storage volume, factors that have very

from less than 100 m' to 3.7 X 1010 rn". Such marked differ
ences in dam sizewillneœssarily translate into very different

uses and environmental effects.

Dam operations. Although designed to meet many dif
ferent human needs, the two basic functions of dams are to
store water and raise water levels (McCully 1996). The stor
age ability of dams aIJowsrunoff ta be retained for subsequent
controlled release, whereas the ability to raise upstream wa
ter levels permits water diversion, increaseshydraulic head for
hydropower generation, creates impoundments for recre
ation, and sa on. The most common classification of opera
tional characteristics divides dams into two groups. storage
and rue-of-river, based in large part on these functional dif
ferences (USBR 2001). For example, a storage dam typically

has a large hydraulic head and stor
age volume, long hydraulic resi
dence time, and control over the
rate at which water is released from
the impoundment. By contrast, a
mn-of-river dam usuaIly has a smaIl

hydraulic head and storage volume,
short residence time, and little or
no control over the water-release
rate (EPA 2001).

As with dam size, however, this

dichotomous classification has sev
eral Iimitations. First, different cri

teria are sometimes used to place
dams in an operational class. For instance, the state of Penn
sylvania defines mn-of-river dams as relatively small struc
tures whose impoundments are confined completely within
the banks at normal flow levels (Pennsylvania Fish and Boat
Commission 2001), a much more restricted definition than
that used by most federal agencies. Second, membership in
a single class can conceallarge and important variation. For
instance, storage dams can include flood-control dams that
drarnatically alter seasonal tlow patterns, as well as hydropower
dams that impact tlow regimes primarily on a tîme scale of
hours to days, in response to fluctuating electrical demand.
Likewise,run-of-river dams can have whole-reservoir turnover

times ranging from a few hours to many weeks, and im
poundment depths ranging from 1 rn ta more than 30 m. fi
nally, many"multipurpose dams" are used for flood control,
irrigation, navigation, power generation, and recreation and
do not fit neatly in either operational class.

Despite the challenges invclved in creating a simple clas
sification system that effectively describes variation in the size
and operational characteristics of dams. such variation can
have markedly different ecological effects (Hart et al. 2002).
For example. the flow regime below a flood-control dam 50

III high will be moderated to reduce peak flows, increase base
flows,and alter natural seasonal timing offlow variations (Petts
1984). By contrast, a run-of-river hydropower dam that is 10

m high may only occasionally modify peak flows and is un
likely to substantially alter thermal regimes downstream;

Dams vary tremendously in size (height

cal skills and agrarian social needs. During the 19th and 20th
centuries, however, new technologies allowed the construc
tion of much larger and more complicated structures to gen
erate hydroelectricity, control floods, provide drinking water,
support large-scalc irrigation, and improve navigation (Smith
1971, Schnitler 1994). ln the United States, the pace of dam
building accelerated dramatically after World War Il, though

relatively few dams have been constructed in the 1a::'1 lOto 20
years (Graf 1999). lt is during this period of building large
dams that the burgeoning scientific understanding of the
environmental impacts of river regulation has developed,
with its focus on the large structures that dramatically alter
rjverine ecosystems. Yet most of the dams on the planet are
relatively small structures, and evaluation of their environ
mental impacts is critical to the issue of dam removal.

Dams vary tremendously in sile
(height and width) and hence in
their reservoir storage volume, fac
tors that have very important direct
and indirect environmental impacts
(see below). Thus it Isvery tempting

to use size as a primary descriptor of
a dam's potential ecological impact.
Unfortunately, the criteria used by
governmental agencies and organi
zations to classify dam size do not
adequately reflcet this variation, and
these criteria are not always used in
a consistent manner. For exemple,
the US Army Corps of Engineers' National Inventory of
Dams (USACE 2000) emphasizes dam safety and defines
dams as large if they meetone ofthree criteria: (1) a high haz
ard potential (Le., likely loss of human life if the dam fails),
regardless of the dam's absolute size; (2) a low hazard potential

but height exceeding 7.6 meters (rn) and storage capacity
greater than 18,500 cubic meters (m'); or (3) a low hazard po

tential but height exceeding about 1.8 fi and storage ex
ceeding 61.700 rn".Other organizations have adopted quite
different criteria for defining dam size. For example, the In
ternational Commission on Large Dams classifies dams as
large if either rheir height exceeds 15 m or their height is be
tween 5 and 15 m and a reservoir greater than 3 X 106 rn" is
impounded (WCD 2000). Yet another classification defines
hydropower dams as either low-head or high-head. depend
ing on whether their height is less than 30 m or greater than
30 m, respectively (Energyldeas 2001). The criteria for clas

sifying dams even differ among states.
There are at lcast two reasons why these criteria are prob

lematic for defining dam characteristics from the perspective
of environmental effects. Pirst, as ilIustrated above, the same
dam can be dassified as large according to one definition and

small according to another; Second, even if only one defini
tion is adopted, dams that are grouped together can vary
tremendously in size. For example, the USACE (2000) data
base of large dams includes structures with heights ranging

from less than 2 m to more than 200 rn, and storage volumes
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however, it will capture the coarser fraction oftransported sed ~

iment. Verysmall dams, such as a z-m-high diversion dam and
mn-of-river mill dam, are likely to have relatively limited ef
fects on peak flows or downstream sediment regime byvirtue
of their smaH storage volume, although they may still reduce
low flows downstream and prevent upstream movement of
small fishes. Thus the development of a more complete un
derstanding of dam effects, as weil as responses to dam re
moval, will require improvements in our ability to characterize
variation in ecologicaHy important dam characteristics such
as size and operational mode.

Damage. Dams have a finite life span, sa dam age can be
an important factor affecting removal decisions. Two of the
major factors influencing the aging process are the deterio
ration of construction materiels and the accumulation of
sediment within the dam's impoundment.

Infrastructure safety and repair. As dams age, theybecome
more prone to failure. For exemple, the failure ofthree dams
during the 1970s (Buffalo Creek, Teton, and Toccoa Creek)
resulted in 175 fatalities and more than $1 billion in losses
(ASCE 2001a). More recently, heavy rains from a single trop
ical storm in 1994 caused more than 230 dams to fail in
Georgie (FEMA 2001). Because of the boom in US dam 000

struction that occurred from 1950 to 1980, we now face
problems stemming from aging dams. This challenge is ex
acerbated by the fact that one-third of high-hazard dams
have not even undergone safety inspections in the last 8 years
(ASCE 200Ib). Although the failure of a small dam may
threaten fewer livesand cause lessproperty damage than a large
dam, many small dams are much older and in poorer con
dition than large dams. Of course, the life span of sorne dams
can be substantially increased bycontinuous maintenance, but
the associated costs can be high. For example, the cost of re
pairing a small dam can be as much as three times greater than
the cost ofremoving it (Born et al. 1998).We emphasize, hcw
ever, that the relative costs of repair and removal are likely to
vary markedJy, depending on the regulatory policies of dif
ferent states, especially as they address potential concerns
ahuut the quantity and quality of accwnulated sediments. Nev
ertheless, these safety and repair issues underscore the chal
lenges of maintaining an aging dam infrastructure.

Sedimentation. Sediment capture by dams reduces reser
voir storage capacity and impairs dam functionality. For
modern dams, this process generally happens at a much
faster rate than the loss ofstructural integrity of construction
materials. Thus sedimentation is often a factor limiting a
dam's usefullife (Morris and Fan 1998). Ior example. high sed
imentation rates have reduced the storage capacity of Matil
ija Dam in southern Californie by about 50% since it was built
in 1948 (Matilija Coalition 2000). Bycontrast, sorne dams with
low sedimentation rates have rernained functional for ex
tremely long periods, in sorne cases up to many hundreds of
yeats (Schnitter 1994).

The importance ofsedimentation is nowwidely recognized.
but sedimentation rates were not consistently factored into
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dam design criteria until the 19605 (Morris and Fan 1998),
and many dams are expected ta fill in with sediment at rates
cxceeding design expectations (Dendy 1968). Sedimentation
rates vary greatly from watershed to watershed, however, be
cause of spatial variation in sediment supply and delivery thar
iscontrolled by basin geology,slope, drainage density, and land
use or cover. Erosion occurs largely in response to large pre
cipitation events, so climare is also an important controlling
factor in dam aging. Engineers now typically design reservoirs
to incorporate a 1oo-year sediment storage pool, but human
disturbance ofland surfaces cau greatly increase sediment yield
and thus reduce a reservoir's effective lite span. For exemple,
sediment yield can increase by two orders of magnitude in re
gions with extensive road construction (Morris and Fan
1998).

Patterns ofvariation
in dam characteristics
Various agencies and organizations are responsible for main
taining inventories of dams and their characteristics, partie
ularly for purposes such as dam safety and water supply. For
example, the International Commission on Large Dams has
a global inventory of about 45,000 large dams (WCD 2000).
In the United States, the Arrny Corps ofEngineers main tains
the Nationallnventory of Dams (USACE 2000), which in
dudes more than 76,500"large" structures. In addition to these
structures are an estimated 2,000,000 or more "small'' dams
in the United States that are not included in this national data
base (Graf 1993). Information for these smaller structures is
compiled and maintained largely by state regulatory agencies
and is therefore much more dispersed and uneven in geo
graphie coverage. Indccd, only a few states have compiled com
prehensive state-wide electronic databases for these smaller
structures.

We examined variations in characteristics of dams in the
federal database and then cornpared them with dam charac
teristics for two states, Wisconsin and Utah. The size (height)
distribution of federally cataloged dams is iIlustrated in fig
ure 1.Almost half the dams in the federal database are in the
4 to 16 m height range. The smallest dams « 2 m) are rela
tively rare in the federal database, especially when compared
with their estimated abundauce on thelandscape (Graf 1993).
Dams in different parts of the United States are often oper
ated in a different fashion because of regional variation in di
mate and economie activity. Such operational differences are
clearly seen by dividing the United States into eight geo
graphie regions that reflect broad differences in physical set
ting (climate, topography) and settlement history (figure 2).

The picture ofoperational purposes ofdams shown in fig
ure 2 is unlikely to represent operations for the 2,000,000 or
so srnaller dams that are not in a national database. In an ef
fort to evaluate this expcctation. we analyzed data for Wis
consin and Utah, two states that have relatively complete in
ventories and that differ markedly in climate and topography.
These two states might offer sorne measure of the range of
variation in operational purposes ofsmall dams (although we
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Figure 1. Distribution of us dams by structure heigbt. Data are
from the National Inventory ofDams (solid bars; USAGE 2000)
and estimated by USAGEfor dams less than 2 meters in height
(diagonally hatched bar; Graf1993).

do not argue they are statistically representative of the United
States as a whoIe). By comparing the overlap of dams in
these statewide databases with the more comprehensive
national database, one can get a sense of the adequacy of us
ingthe national database 10evaluate the distribution and func
tion of the much more numerous small dams, which are
more Iikely to be prime candidates for removal in the future.

Figure 3a compares the size distribution ofthe 3843 Wis
consin dams for which height is recorded in the state data
base with the 655 Wisconsin dams listed in the national data
base (USACE 2000). As expected, the national datahase
under-represents the propurtion ofsmaller structures « 2 m)
and overrepresents the proportion of larger structures (> 8
m). Moreover, the correspondence between the state and na
tional databases in terms of operational purpose is poor.
Most (39.4%) dams are classified bythe state as "protection,
stock or small farm pond," a use category represented by
only 2% in the national database. Bycontrast, the national in
ventory overestimates recreation, fish and wildlife ponds,
flood control, and hydropower categories, but is reasonably
representative for dams dassified as irrigation, which is not
a major use in Wisconsin (data notshown).

ln the Utah database, 164! dams are listed, ofwhich only
104 are included in the national inventory. As shown in fig
ure 3b, the size distribution of dams in the state database is
very poorly represented by the national database, with the
proportion of dams less than 4 fi in height being under
represented and dams greater than 8 m in height being over
represented in the national database. In both the state and na
tional darabases, dams designared as primarily irrigation are
the most prevalent use category (data not shown), although
the national database overestimates their proportional rep
resentation bya factor of two relative to the state database.
Stock ponds constitute 22% of state-identified dams, but are

completely absent from the national inventory. Similarly,
the national database underestimates the occurrence of
flood control structures in Utah bya factor of six relative
to the state database.

Thus, in summary, the national database for large dams
does a relatively poor job of characterizing small dams in
terms of size distribution and operational purpose for
hoth Utah and Wisconsin.

The need for an ecological
classification ofdams
A formai characterization of how dams modify river
ecosystems represents a major scientific challenge, espe
cially because the type and magnitude of environmental
alteration stems from interactions among natural
proœsses, dam characteristics, and management practices.
At present, little empirical data are available to allow
meaningful generalization. This reflects, in part, the fact
that readily available, simple descriptors for dams (e.g.,
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Figure 2. Percentage distribution by geographic region of
dams falling into five categories ofprimary operational
purpose, as defined in the national inventory ofdams
(USAGE 2000). Dam uses are defined as flood control
(stippled), hydropower (diagonally hatched), irrigation
(solid black), recreation (solid white), and public supply
(vertically hatched). These five uses represent 71% ofthe
dams (54,903 dams).
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Figure 4. Flow chart ilIustrating Iww attributes ofdam-reservoir systems,
especially dam size and operations, modifyfundamental riverine biophysical
processes to cause alterations with local and landscape environmental effects.
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The influence ofdam characteristics
on removal decisions
According to a reecnt compilation, 467 dams havebeen com
pletely or partially removed in the United States in the 20th
century (ARIFE/TU 1999).At leastanother 30dams havebeen
completely removed through 2001 (Molly Pohl, Department
of Geography, San Diego State University,personal commu
nication,5 March 2002). What kinds of dams are being re
moved, and how might future darn-removal decisions be re
lated to variation in dam charactcristics!

There are two striking dam-removal patterns: Dams are be
ing removed at an accelerating rate (figure Sa), and the ma
joriry of dams being removed are Iessthan 5 m in height (fig
ure Sb). Several factors suggest that small dams willcontinue
to be removed more often than large dams: As indicated by
the Wisconsin and Utah datahases, dams less than 5 m in
height are far more numerous than large dams. Most of these
smalldams do not generate hydroeleetricity or control floods,
50 the economie benefits of maintaining them are not as
great when compared with large dams. Small dams are often
older than large dams, which makes it more likely that they
will be in poor condition. In fact, concerns about public
safery, as weil as high repair costs, were major factors affect
ing decisions to remove a number of old dams (average age
> 100years) in Wisconsin (Born et al. 1998). Small dams are
more likely to be abandoned, so that financial burdens asso-

Flow
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2(00) have reliablereported valuesfor reser
voir storage volume.

Indirect measures of HRT might pro
vide an avenue for dam characrerization;
however, such measures are themselves
Iimited. For example. in natural lakes,
about 33% of the variation in HRT is sta
tistically explained by variation in lake
volume (Kalff 2002), so an indirect mea
sure of reservoir volume might provide a
rough estimate ofHRT. Unfortunately, the
most reasonable predictor variable, dam
height, is only wealdy correlated (ri 0.21
for log-Iog data) for that portion of the na·
tional database containing values for both
variables. Thns HRT is uolikelyto be pre
dicted meaningfully from dam height. ln
natural lakes, the unexplained 67% ofthe
variation between HRT and lake volume
probably reflects differences in regional
runoff patterns and in lake morphometry
(surface area to volume ratio) (Kalff 2002).
Similarly, with reservoirs, regional differ-
ences in inflows will affect HRT. For ex-
ample, Graf (1999) estimated maximum
reservoir capacity (rn") to store mean an
nual runoff (m ' per year) ta range from
0.25 to 0.37 ycars of storage in the upper
Midwest and Northeast to 3.8 years in the
arid Southwest. These values provide a
sense ofhow HRT is regionaHyvariable; however, predict
ing HRT for individual reservoirs will require that opera
tional mode also be taken into account, since human con
trol over dam outflows are a determinant of active reservoir
storage and HRT.

Ultimately, efforts to categorize dam operations (and thus
keyvariables like HRT) from a scientific perspective must ac
count for differencesin management practices that reflcetvari
able social settings, economie conditions, and human pref
erences. Beyond the regional differencesin dimate and runoff
individual reservoirsare often managed for multiple purposes
that can vary over time. Clearly, different types of opera
tions can have very different environmental effects. For ex
ample, flood storage dams are often drawn down before a pre
dictable flooding season and they are thus able to store peak
flows, thereby modifying downstream flow and sediment
regimes. Run-of-river dams of similar size,by contrast, tend
to pass peak flows and are therefore less likely to detain fine
sediment or modify downstream high flows. Alternatively,
dams ofvery different sizescan have similar downstream hy
drologie effects depending on how they store and release
water over rime. However, charactcrizing dam operations in
a meaningful way may he easier for smaller structures (e.g.,
many ofthose not included in the national database),becausc
of their smaller storage capaciry and limited range of man
agement options.
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Figure 5. Dam removal in the United States br (a) decade and
(b) structure height. (Data taken {rom AR/FEITU 1999 and
Doyle et al. 2000.)

useful index of the operational probIems caused by accu
muIated sediments is the time it takes for 50% of the storage
capacity of the reservoir to be lost to sediment deposition
(Morris and Fan 1998). The proportional rate at which a
reservoir's storage volume fllls with sediment depends on
basinwide erosion rates (which vary regionallvl. but also ex
hibits an inverse relationship to dam sizc. Empirtcal data
collected for reservoirs across the country by Dendy and col
leagues (19ï3) showed that those having a storage capacity be
tween 1.2 X 106 and 12 X 106 rn" had a median tune to half
filling of 91 years (based on data reported in Morris and Fan
1998). Taking the median value of this size range, 92% of the
approximately 76,500 dams in the national database are ex
pected to become half-filled with sediment in an average of
91 years. The regional distribution of these short-lived dams
varies somewhat (figure 6), with between 74% (Californie,
Nevada) and 94% (Southeast) of dams falling into this cat
egory. The age of existing dams also shows regional variation,
with as many as 50% of dams having construction dates be
fore 1920 in the Northeast, and as few as 5% in the Plains
states.

The extent of this sediment problem is even greater if we
consider the estirnated 2,000,000 small dams not in the na
tional inventory. These structures are defined as having less
than 6.2 X ](J4 rn" of storage (Graf 1993) and thus would be
expected to become half full of sediment within roughly 25
to 40 years. Dendy (1%8) estimated that "ifpresent siltation
rates continue, about 20% ofthe Nations small reservoirs will
be half filled with sediment...in about 30 years" The lack of
a national database for these structures predudes an estima
tion of their retirement times. Many in the Northeast are al
ready full of sediment, however (Laura Wildman, American
Rivers, Northeast Field Office, personal communication, 22
May 2(02), and literally thousands more nationwide will fill
in the coming decades. For example, in Wisconsin alone,
over 800 dams are less than 2 m high, and about one-third of
these were built before 1960. On the basisofthe previous es
timates, these dams should already have lost more than 50%
of their storage capacities.

Sediment accumulation can be a factor that either in
creases or decreases the likelihood of dam removal, depend
ing in part on local circurnstances. For exarnple, in situa
tions where sediment accumulation has reduced the functional
ability of dams (e.g., for flood control) and disrupted down
stream geomorphic processes, there have been increased caUs
for dam removal (Matilija Coalition 2000). Bycontrast, con
cerns have sometimes been raised about the possibility thar
downstrearn habitats, species. and ecosystem processes could
be adversely affected (at least in the short term) by the release
of large volumes of sediment during dam removal. Mecha
nized removal before dam breaching is one alternative to
sediment release (ASCE 199ï),although this can be very ex
pensive. For many of the smaller dams currently being re
moved, however, the volume of accumulated sediment may
be similar to the average annual sediment flux. In these situ
ations, no special management practices are employed, and
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ciated with their safety, repair, and maintenance often fall to
local governments and, ultimately, to taxpayers. Indeed, many
dams that have been removed were previously abandoned
(Shuman 1995). These patterns clearlydemonstrate thatthe
current focus on small dam removal is influcnccd by social
and economie factors, as weIl as by concerns about the envi
ronmental effeets of small dams (AR/FE/TU 1999, Doyle et
al. 2(00).

Sediment accumulation in reservoirs is another factor that
can influence many dam-removal decisions. This issue can be
complicated, depending on the quality and quantity of ac
cumulated sediments, as well as on public and agency attitudes
about porenrial downstream effects of sediment. For exam
ple, if toxie conraminants are present in the sediment, there
are certain to be concerns about the risks associated wirh
the downstream release of sediments following dam removal,
and the potential effeets of these sediments on human and
ecosystem health (Shuman 1995).

Even when contaminants are absent, accumulated sediment
can still influence the likelihood of dam removal. For exarn
ple, as reservoirs HU with sediment, they often become Iess ef
fective in controlling floods, storing water, and generating hy
dropower, which could accelcrate calls for dam removal. A
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Figure 6. Number ofdams by geographie region in the National
Inventory ofDams database (USACE 2000) with estimated
average time to half-fillingwith sediment being 91 years or less,
on the basis ofreservoir storage volumes. Dams are divided into
those constructed before (solid black) and after (diagonally
hatched) 1920. Refer to figure 2 for regional key.

sediments are allowed to move downstream following dam
removal,

The future ofdam removals
The rapid aging of dams (especially small ones) and the costs
of maintaining old dams practically ensures that dam re
moval will continue at a brisk pace for the foreseeable future.
An open question is whether thèse removals will be guided
by seientific principles aimed at river restoration and con
servation or whether they will simply follow utilitarian eco
nomic principles (Pejchar and werner 2001).

In the last decade, an understandîng about how dams se
verely impair free-fiowing rivers has become firrnlyestablished
both in the United States and abroad (Ligon et al. 1995, Col
lier ct al. 1996,NRC 1996, Pringle et al. 2000, WCD 2000). This
knowledge has entcred into the public debate on river con
servation, both in terms of greater willingness of reservoir
managers to minimize downstream ecological effects (Muth
et al. 2000) and of increased calls for outright dam removal
(Pyle 1995, joseph 1998,ARlFE/TU 1999).These scientific and
social currents have led sorne to caU for a new "water ethic"
of increasing water-use efficiency through nonstructural
means (Gleick 1998, Postel 2000). Such an ethic is needed if
human demands for freshwater continue to grow in the ccm
ing decades (Pnstel 2000) and if society wishes to main tain
the long-term sustainability of river ecosystems (Naiman
and Turner 2000, Baron et al. 2oo2).The growing pressure fur
dam removal represents a real opportunity for scientists.
Ccrtainly, dam removals provide excellenr opportunities for

scientists to perform large-scele experiments in river restora
tion (Grant 2001, Hart et al. 2002) and thus expand our cm
pirical knowledge base. Moreover, scientists are increasingly
Iikelyto be asked to predict the success of dam removal in spe
cifie situations where controversy exists over potential ben
efits and costs. Because dam removal can sometimes be ex
pensive and its ecological effects hard to predict, scienrists need
to develop a better framework for characterizing dams ac
cording to their current environmental effects, as well as to
the potential environmental benefits that could accrue fol
lowing removal. For example, Hart and colleagues (2002)
present a graphicaI model for examining how potential re
sponses to dam removal varywith dam and watershed char
acteristics. This scientific challenge is made more difficuIt be
cause the effects of dams result both from their alteration of
natural biophysical processes and from human management
practices. In this article, we have atternpted to highlight sorne
of the more salient attributes of this complex, multidimen
sional challenge. Developing a more predictive environmen
tal science of dam removal is needed to help society decide
where to spend Iimired resources to maximize restorarion po
tential for impaired river systems in the United States and else
where.
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A Framework for Estimating
the Costs and Benefits of
Dam Removal

ED WHITELAW AND ED MACMULLAN

Although dams provide a varlety of economic goods
and services, including electricpower,flood control, wa

ter supply, reservoîr recreation, and navigational services,
they also have detrimental effects on riverine ecosystems
(Petts 1984). As a result, many people want ta know the sa
cioeconomic and ecological benefitsand costsof rehabilitating
or rcstoring rivers through dam modification or removal
(ARiFE/TU 1999).

Cost-benefit analysis is one economie tool that helps de
cisionmakers choose among policy alternatives (Boardman
et al. 1996).ldeaIly,cost-bencfit analysis indudes aIlof the costs
and benefits associated with cach policy alternative. In fact,
however, costs and benefirs can he difficult to measure
estimatîng the value ofan endangered species, for example
or may not be fullyrecognized at the time a study iscondueted.
Thus using cost-benefit analysis in evaluating the removal of
a dam can challenge even seasoned analysts.

In spite of these limitations, decisionmakers and stake
holders frequently relyon cost-bencfit analysisfor insights into
the potential consequences ofmodifying or removing dams.
The Edwards Dam on the Kennebec River in Maine, removed
in 1999, illustrates the point. A cost-benefit study concluded
that necessarystructural repairs would have cost 1.7 times the
cost of removing the dam and restoring anadromous fîsh pas
sages (ARiFE/TU 1999).

Edwards Dam issmallcompared with other dams recently
under consideration for removaL The US Army Corps of
Engineers completed a draft cost-benefit analysisof a proposal
to remove a seriesof four large dams on the lower Snake River
in the Pacifie Northwest. Wild salmon stocks have dipped per
ilouslv Iow on the river, and many people believe the costs of
keeping the dams outweigh the henefits.

In this article, wc describe princîpIes we beIieve are effec
tive in assessing the economie consequences of environ
mental management decisions. We then describe how those
principles rnight be used for a cost-bencfit analysis regard-

724 BioScience > August 2002 / Vol. 52 No. 8

SOUND COST-BENEFIT ANALYSES OF

REMOVING DAMS ACCOUNT FOR SUBSIDIES

AND EXTERNALITIES, FOR BOTH THE

SHOlIT AND LONG RUN, AND PLACE THE

ESTIMATED COSTS AND BENEFlTS IN THE

APPROPRIATE ECONOMIC CONTEXT

mg dam removaI using the dams on the Iower Snake River as
a case study. We examine parts of the USArmyCorps of En
gineers' draft cost-benefit analysis for thèse dams and suggcsr
modifications to the Corps' analysis that wouId more fullyac
count for relevant costs and benefits.

Analytical principles
On 9 September 1998,78 economists sent a Jetter to the gov
ernors of the four Pacifie states and the premier of British Co
lumbia, urging them "to consider the full range ofeconomie
consequences"when they and members of their administra
tions make salmon-management decisions (Whitelaw et al.
1998). Box 1 presents the six principles that the economists
emphasized should guide an assessment or cost-benefit
analysis of the economie consequences of practically any en
vironrnental management decision, including whether to
keep or remove a dam.

FilWhitdaw (e-mail: whitelaw@eugene.CiXmw.mm) isa professor ofeconomies
at the UniversityofOregon,Eugene, OR 97403,and presidentofECONorth
west,an economieconsutungfirm with offices in Eugcneand Portland, OR,
and Seattle, INA. Ed MacMullan is a projea milnager and econoniisrat
ECONorthwcst. Ii:) 2002 American Instuute of Biotogicai Sciences.
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Box 1. Six principles that should guide the analysis of the economic consequences of removing or keeping a
dam. From a 1998 letter by concerned economists (Whitelaw et al.) to Governors Kitzhaber. Knowles. Locke.

and Wilson and Premier Clarke regarding the economic issues of salmon recovery.

Primary analyticalprinciples
1. Benefits as weil as costs

Removing or keepinga dam would generateeconomiebenefitsas weil as economiecosts. Considerthem both to
understand the full effect on the value ofthe goods and services derivèd from streams, forests, and other resources.

2. Positive as weil as negative impacts on jobs
Dealing with a dam would have both positive and negative effects on job opportunities. Consider them both to
understand theJuJ1 effect onworkers.their families, and their ccmmunities,

Secotulary analyticalprinciples
3. Distribution ofconsequences andfirirness

Those who enjoy the benefits or jobsofa decision on a dam would notnecessarily be the same as those who would
hear the costs or J'ob losses. Consider the full distribution ofeconomie consequences to understand who wins, who
loses, and the fairness ofthe distribution.

4. Rights and responsibilities
With any decision on a dam, property ownersand resource users behave differently!han they otherwise would.
Consider whetber these changes represent infringement ofthelr rights or enforeementof thelr responsibilities.

5. Uncertainty and snstainability
Any decision on a dam would rely unavoidably on information insuffident to guarantee the outcome. Consider
fuIly the poteotially high costs from decisions yielding undesirable outcomes that are Irreversible or extremely
diffic~tto·.reverse~·

6. More than just salmonconservation
Removing or Iœeping a dam would have a variety ofecological and economie effects, such as changes in the quality
ofstream water used for other purposes, that may seem peripheral. But consider ail the effects.

Two of the six principles play primary roles by addressing
the two key effects of a decision on a dam: (1) the effect of the
decision on the value of the goods and services derived from
the environmental resources; and (2) the effect on jobs and
associared variables, such as incornes and the well-being of
communities. The other four play secondary roles, offering
guidance on the issues that should be addressed when applying
the first two principles. The four secondary principles are just
as important as the primary cnes, but they play a different rolc,
defining the range of issues that should be taken into account
as one looks at the benefits, costs, and effects on jobs.

The first prindple-first in order and first in priority-c-ad
monishes decisionmakers to consider both the benefits and
the costs. Though this may seem eminentJy reasonable, the
economists observed that many economie studies of envi
ronmental management decisions predominantly ernpha
Si70C the rosis (Whitelaw et al. ]998). Doing so reduces the per
ceived economie importance of the environmental resources.
When weighing the benefits and costs, decisionmakers should
take into account how their decision would affect aIl goods
and services with economie value, not just those traded in
markets with monetary priees. In addition, a full accounting
must be provided of the true value of each affected good or
service, taking into account the market priee, as well as all fac
tors, such as subsidies, taxes, and environmental externalities,
that distort the levelofsupply or demand. (Environ mental ex
temalities occur, for example, when those who generate pol
lution benefit financially while others downstream or down-

wind pay the costs of the pollution.) Finally; the estimates of
eeonomie impacts-costs, benefits, employment conse
quences, and 50 on-should be placed in the context of the
size and makeup oflocal and regional economies. Consider
ing impacts without the proper context limits the usefulness
of information to deeisionmakers or stakeholders.

A decision to rem ove a dam also would have both positive
and negative effects on jobs and incomes. When examining
rhese effects, decisionmakers should take into account the
economys abiIity to adjust over time to exploit the positive
and attenuate the negative.The decision to remove a dam may
expand or contract the demand for labor and, hence, in
crease or decrease job opportunities. The actions taken may
affect the qualiry oflife in a local area or region and, hence,
influence where people prefer to live, work, play, and shop.
Analysis of the employment effects associated with a man
agement decision on a dam must also separate these conse
quences from the employment consequences associated with
larger economie forces and trends unrelated to decisions on
the dam, but which may affect local and regional economies
in proximity to the dam.

Bccause the decision on a dam generates both benefits
and costs, and produces both positive and negative effects on
jobs and incomes, it creates both winners and losers.The econ
omists recommended that such distributional effects not be
overlooked, They aI50emphasized the importance ofhaving
a cIear understanding of how the decision affects the rights
and responsibilities of landowners and resource users. The
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value society places on the decision that restricts property own

crs' rights can differ markedly from the value of otherwise
comparable measures that induce the pro perty owners to
comply with their responsibilities. In addition, the econornists
observed that, given the uncertainty regarding a decision to
remove a dam, there always is the possibility it would yield un
desired outcomes, and care should be taken to avoid outcomes
that are costly-or even impossible-e-tc reverse. Finally, the
economists stressed that although the primary economie
consequences of an environ mental management decision
have to do with the specifie environmental resource irself oth
ers do not. A full analysis should inc1ude the costs, bcnefits,
and effects peripheral to the specifie resource at issue.

The six principles identified in the economists' letrer
provide an analytical foundation for assessing the costs and
benefits of removing a dam. The analytical approach out
lined in this section describes the economie implications of
removing a dam, from large dams that facilitate barge traf
fic to small dams such as those that provided water to long
abandoned mills. Removing larger dams is likely to gener
ate more significant impacts than removing smaller dams;
therefore, depending on the specifies of the dam, a full
blown economie analysis may not be appropriate. (See
Trout Unlimited 2001 for information on the eeonomic
benefits of removing small dams.) Howevet; a cost-benefit
analysis of removing a dam using the principles described
in box 1 ensures that the analysis captures the full range of
economie consequences.

Application to dams on
tlié lower Snake River
In this section we describe the application of the analytical ap
proach described above to the question of removing the four
dams on the lower Snake River in Washington.

Background regarding the impacts of dams on
endangered salmon. Four dams are situated in the lower
Snake River, between the Snake's confluence with the Co
lumbia River at Pasco, Washington, and Lewiston, Idaho.
The US ArmyCorps of Engineers (USACE) constructed the
dams between 1962 and 1975, primarily to create a series of
ponds 50 barges could reach Lewiston, and secondarily to pro
vide casy aecess to water for irrigation and to generate hy

droelectricity.
wild salmon stocks returning to the Snake River have

plummeted since the dams' construction, and a chorus offish
cries biologists and others has called for breaching or bypassin g
the dams, that is, removing the earthen mounds adjacent to
the eoncrete portions of the dams and letting the rivers run
free. Proponents argue that breaching the dams would, among
other things, restore endangered wild salmon, return tradi
tional sites and flsheries to Indian tribes, improve water qual
ity, reduce taxpayer subsidies to corporate irrigators and
barging companies, and comply with numerous laws and
treaties. Opponents claim such actions would l'rave prolub
itively costly, even wreck the Northwest's economy.
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In December 1999, the US Army Corps of Engineers re
leased a draft Ieasibility Report/Environmental Impact State
ment (FRJEIS), which, among other things, provides an es
timate of the economie effeets ofbreaching the four dams on
the lower Snake River (USACE 1999a). The FR/ElS describes,
to varying degrees, the costs and benefits of dam removaIon
different sectors of the regional and national economies, in
duding tribal interests: recreational use; anadromous fisheries,
irrigated agriculture; transportation; electrical utilities; and
municipal, industrial, and private water use.

ln the remainder of this article, we cvaluate the Corps' analy
sis of the economie effects ofbreaching the dams in light of
the analytical prineiples described in box 1. We have limited
our critique of the Corps' analysis to the primary analytical
principles of the overall costs and benefits of removing the
dams and the associated impacts on jobs. Readers interested
in a more in-depth discussion of the primary analytical prin
ciples and the rcJated secoudary principles as they apply ID the
Corps' cost-benefit analysis should consult ECONorthwest
(1999,2000).

Evaluating the Corps'analysis ofeconomie effects.
First we describe the overall structure of the Corps' cost-ben
efit analysis, and then we review the Corps' analysis of costs
and benefits. This section concludes with our critique ofthe
Corps' analysis of the employment impacts of rcmoving the
dams.

The Corps' overall analytical approach. When federal
agencies such as the Corps conduct cost-beuefit analyses of
proposed water projects, they typically follow the Principles
and Guidelines developed by the US Water Resources Coun
cil (USWRC) in the early 1970s to provide guidance on de
cisionmaking and analytical procedures as they apply to
water resources. The Prineiples and Guidelines, whieh re
placed the Principles and Standards, werc last updated in
1983 (USWRC 1983). Other federal agencies that use the
Principles and Guidelines are the Bureau of Reclamation, the
Natural Resources Conservation Service, and the Tennessee
Valley Authority (NRC 1999). According to the Corps
(USACE 1999b), the Principles and GuidcJines recommend
that a cost-benefit analysis include the following socioeco
nomic factors:

• National economie deveJopment (NED) effects, which
dcscribe the changes in the economie value of the
national output of goods and services

• Envircnmental quality effects, which describe nonmon
etat-yconsequences for signiûcant natural and cultural
resourccs

• Regional economie develcpment (RED) effects, which
address changes in the distribution of regional cconom
IC activity such as jobs and income

• Othcr social cffccts, which describe potentiaJ effects
From relevant perspectives that are not reûecrcd in the
other three types of effects
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In spire of the comprehensive approach ourlined in the
Principles and Guidelines, the Corps considered only a por
tion of this information in its decisionmaking process for the
dams on the lower Snake. The Corps' FR/EISstates,"The NED
account is the only account required under the WRC [Wa
ter Resources Council] guidelines'' (appendix 1,pp. 11-1-11
2)..As calculated bythe Corps, the impact ofdam removal on
the value of the nation's goods and services apparentIy de
termined the outcome of its cosr-beuefit analysis.

The Natioual Research Couucil (NRC) reviewed the Corps'
use of the Principles and Cuidelincs in a number of applica
tions and concluded that the Corps' approach ignores im
portant impacts, is out-of-date, and does not reflect current
thinking on the role that water resources play in local, regional,
or national economies (NRC 1999). The NRC concluded
(pp. 4-5):

While they were in effect, the P&S [Principles and Stan
dards] were consistently reviewed and updated by fed
eral and other watcr planning specialiste. Bycontrast,
the P&G [Principles and Guidelines] have not received
the same degree of attention and, as a result, do not
adequately reflect contemporary water resource plan
ning principles and practices.... Movement away from
consideration of the National Economie Development
(NED) account lis] the most important concern. Today,
ecological and social considerations arc often of great
importance in project planning and should not neces
sarily be considered secondary to the maximization of
economie beneflrs. Strict adherence to the NED account
may discourage consideration of innovative and non
structural approaches to water resources planning.... In
summary, the committee recommendis that the federal
Princip les and Guidelines be thoroughly reviewed and
modified to incorporate contemporary analytical tech
niques and changes in public values and federal agency
programs.

Applying the NRC's criticisms of the Corps' overall ana
lytical approach to the analysis of impacts of removing the
Snake River dams, we see that the Corps' analysis provides lim
ited useful information and misleading results. For example,
as wc describe below, the Corps' NED analysis is incomplète
because, among other deficiencies, it excludes the impact of
subsidies. Thus the Corps violated the first principle in box
1 of considering the full range of economie benefits and
costs. Even though the Corps estimatcd RED impacts, they
ignored these impacts during the decisionmaking process
and focused exclusively on the NED impacts. By excluding
RED impacts from the decisionmaking process, they vio
lated the second principle ofconsidering the full range ofcm
ployment impacts. Likewise, the Corps excluded the range of
secondary analytical principles in box 1 from its analysîs.

Changes in benefits and costs. The Corps' analysis of
costs and benefits--the NED effects described in the Princi
pIes and Guidelines, and the effects rhat drove the Corps' de
cisionmaking process-has significant deficiencies. We first
discuss two of the major drawbacks of the Corps' analysis: ex-

cluding subsidies from the cost-benefir analysis and ignor
ing benefits associated with tribal circumstances and non
market values. The former overestimates the cost of taking out
the dams. The latter underestimates the benefits of taking out
the dams. We then discuss the Corps' results and place these
results in the context of the regional economy of Washing
ton, Oregon, and Idaho.

Certain sectors of the region's economy that relyon the
dams benefir from subsidies provided by the federal gov
ernment. In effect, taxpayers throughout the United States sub
sidize the economie activities and profits of these businesses.
Taking out the dams would generate negative economie con
sequences for these businesses, but there are positive economie
consequences for US taxpayers because they would no longer
pay subsidies to these businesses.

Transportation is one example. Snake River waterway
users paya fuel tax thar generates a few hundred thousand dol
lars annually, which covers but a smal1 portion of the actual
costs of using the waterways. Federal taxpayers make up the
difference, contributing $10 million annually to subsidize
transportation's share of operations and maintenance costs
for the Snake River dams (Dickey 1999). The Corps did not
include this and other subsidies in their analysis. For exam
ple, describing the analysis of transportation impacts, the
FR/EIS states, "The analysis does not take into consideration
the effects oftaxes or subsidies, which represcnt transfer pay
ments within the national economy" (USACE 1999b, p.B
62). Purtherrnore, subsidies are more wide-reaching than
simply transferring wealth from one group to another. When
a service, such as transportation along the Snake River, is
subsidized, so that users do not face a priee reûecting the fulI
production oost, they have an economie inœntive to consume
more of the service than they would otherwise. The Corps'
cost-bcnefit analysis failed to account for this overcon
sumption. which biases the analysis in favor of those sectors
of the economy that receive subsidies.

In estirnating the benefits from breaching the dams, the
Corps excluded a number of relevant values, including tribe
related benefits and the benefits that ail of us gain from the
existence ofboth the increased salmon runs and a free-flow
ing lower Snake River. Pirst, the Corps' estimate of tribe
related benefits included the number of acres of sacred and
traditional sites that the tribes would regain access to, as well
as the number of pounds of fish from treaty-protected sub
sistence and ceremonial fisheries, but it did not include the
economie benefits that tribal members and other North
westerners and Americans would gain from these changes
(USACE 1999b) .In not doing so, it overlooked economie ben
efits to tribal mcmbers that constitute real increases in the
value of national goods and services.As a result, the Corps un
dercstimated how breaching the dams would benefit the
tribes, and how that, in turn, would benefit all of us.

Second, the Corps excluded from its coet-benefit tally
what it calls passive-use benefits that Northwesterners and
other Americans would enjoy from both the increased salmon
runs and from convertmgthe lower Snake to 140 miles of frec-
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Figure 1. Employment impactsofthe bypass: Adapted by ECONorthwest with data from
USACE (J 999b).

Corps, breaching the dams would create 13,400 to 27,700
short-term jobs during the decade of deconstruction and
construction (USACE 1999b).

ln the long term, there would be job losscs and gains. The
biggest gains, between 1475and 3126 jobs, would result from
irnproved recreationaJtourism and angling opportunîties. The
largest losses ofJong-term jobs would occur in irrigated agri
culture (between 901 and 2256 jobs), the operations of the ex
isting dams and locks (between 1193and 1651),and reduced
spending caused by increased elcctricity rates (between 1534
and 2382). Taking the midpoints of the ranges shown in fig
ure 1,hreacbing the dams would cause a netIoss of 1081 long
term jobs in the Pacifie Northwest (4200jobs gained, 5281 jobs
lest). The Corps generated ranges of employment impacts by
using low, medium, and high scenarios for various data and
assumptions.

The Corps overestimated the negative employment con
sequences ofbvpassing the dams because it failed ta account
for the economie forces and trends acting on the relevant
economies. The tool the Corps employed to estimate the
impact ofbreachîng on jobs and incomes"presents a picture
of the economy at a single point in rime," the Corps states,and
that point is 1995 (USACE 1999b, p. ]6-5). Furthermore, the
Corps assumes "the long-mn effectsare permanent and con
tinue forthe loo-year period analyzed in this study" (USACE
1999b, p. ]6-3). ln other words, the Corps assumed that the
basic structure of the economy would remain fixed in its
1995 forrn, unchanged for the next 100 years. For example,
the Corps estimated a maximum of2256 jobs would be lest
in irrigated agriculture (figure 1). Tb arrive at 2256, the Corps

flowing river.These values come
not from using the resources-c
the salmon or the river-but
from knowing the salmon and
the free-flowing river exist and
that future generations would
get to enjoy them. These values
aren't trivial. Economists work
ing for the Corps estimatcd that
the passive-use values of these
two resources range from $486
million to nearly $1.3 billion
(USACE 1999b). The Corps' es
timates of the overaIl costs and
benefits of taking out the dams
ranged from a net cost of $300
million to a net benefit of $1.3
billion, in 1998dollars (Whitelaw
2000). If passive-use values were
incorporated into the Corps'
overall estimate of net costs and
benefirs, the range would change
to a lowof$186 million net ben
efits and a high of $2.6 billion
net benefits. This huge range
stems largelyfrom the wide range
in the estirnates of the benefits frorn river recreation that
would result from breaching the dams, a range of$11 million
to $1.5 billion (USACE 1999b).

Personal income provides one measure of the ability of a
region to pay for sorne good, service, or action. In this case
it serves as a context for the Corps' cost-benefit results. Com
paring the region's persona! income with the net costs or
benefits of taking out the dams provides insights into the rel
ativeexpense or benefit of the action. Persona! income in Ore
gon, Washington, and Idaho in 2000 exceeded $310 billion
(USDC 2001). The Corps'worst-case estimate ofnetcosts of
$300 million represents 0.1% of the region's personal in
come. The actual impacts would be even smaller because, as
we described above, the Corps overestimated the costs and un
derestimated the benefits of taking out the dams.

Employment impacts. In spite of the Corps' emphasis on
changes in costs and benefits at the national level,the impacts
on jobs, especiallyjobs in the local and regional cconomy; are
what concem many people. Wediscuss how the Corps' analy
sis overstates the employment impacts and then place the
Corps' analytical results in the propcr context, in this case, the
local and regional economies that would be affccted by the
decision. Wealso illustrate the importance ofconsidering rel
evant economie forces and trends in an analysîs of employ
ment impacts.

Figure 1summarizes the Corps' estimates ofthe effectsthat
breaching the dams would have on jobs, that is, the regional
economie deveJopment effects. (Sce ECONorthwest 1999
and Whitelaw 2000 for a detailed discussion of the employ
ment impacts of bypassing the darns.) According ta the
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assumed that, when breaching the dams eliminares reser
voir water for irrigation, the affected 13 corporate farms
would take out of production aIl 37,000 acres of their farm
land. This assurnption ignores othcr possible outcomes, in
cluding switching to groundwater, adopting different irriga
tion practices, and altering crops. In effect, the Corps assumed
that the owners of these corporate assets wouldquit and the
assets would remain idle for 100 years. Purthermore, the
Corps assumed, in effect, that for the next century, those
who lost their jobs as a result would never work again; local
and regional firms that otherwise would have sold goods
and services to those who lost their jobs instead would lose
those salesand wouldn't find replacement sales;owners of the
farming enterprises wouldn't switch to any other economie
activities: and those throughout the chain who lost their jobs
would act exactly the sarne way as the original job losers in
that they would never work again.

The Corps' rigid analytical structure produces an extreme
worst-case scenario, unsupported by economie the ory or by
the historical performance of the local and regional economies.
The Corps' analysis freezes all economie interactions in 1995.
Such a constraint ignores the dynamic adjustments that
economies-c-employees and employers, buyers and sellers,
saversand investors, and all other economie decisionmakers-c
undertake all the tirne. For exarnple, since the four dams be
ganservice,the agricultural sector experienœd four major con
tractions, each of which affected more than 2256 workers, the
maximum that breaching the dams would affect, the Corps
predicts, And yet the local and regional economies have ex
panded steadily during this period (USDC 1998,ECONorth
west 1999).

These data and economie trends indicate that a snapshot
oflost jobs at a point in time tells very little about how a real
economy reacts to the breaching of four dams or any other
changes. Such rigid and unrealistic assumptions cannot pro
duce a credible forecast of economie consequences under
the breaching scenario. University of Montana economist
Tom Power equates such an analytical approach to driving by
looking in the rearview mirror (Power 1996).

A comprehensive assessment of likely employment con
sequences ofbypassing dams would include these elements:

Peasiblealternatives to pcrrnanently idling assets that
arc negativelyaffected by the bypass

Information on the average periods of unemployrnent
in the local and regional economies

Likely mitigation options that would reduce negative
employment consequences

• Projected employment demand in economie scctors
unaffected by the bypass

It is instructive to put these cstirnates in perspective. Bythe
end of 2000, Washington, Oregon, and Idaho had approxi
mately 6.2 million workers (USDC 2(01). For the three states,
the net Jossof 1081 jobs would amount to less than O.021}1l of

aIl jobs. For the countics in southeastern Washington, north
eastern Oregon, and central Idaho near the lower Snake
River-the counties the Corps treated as the relevant local
economy-the Corps estimated a net loss of Zt Llong-term
jobs, less than 0.3% of the employment in these 15 counties.
(ln 1996,the local economy ofthe 15 counties that border the
lower Snake Riveremployed approximately 266,000 workers.)
For another perspective, compare the total number of jobs the
Ccrps predicted would be 10st-5281 gross,not net-with the
25,000 jobs lost in Oregon and washington's timber indus
try during the past decade (USDC 2000).

Placing the Corps' results regarding employment impacts
in the eontext of the size ofthe local and regional economies
(and ignoring the issues raised by the NRC) indicates that by
passing the dams would generate minimal negative employ
ment consequences relative to the sizeof the local and regional
economies. Even though the negative employment impacts
would be minimal overall, they represent hardships for the af
fected workers and their families. The limited nature of the
negative impacts, however, means that mitigaring the nega
tive employment consequences would be manageable. (For
more information on mitigation options, see ECONorth
west 1999.)

Discussion and conclusions
ln a 27 Iuly 1999 speech, Senator Slade Gorton (R-WA)
cIaimed that removing the four Snake River dams would be
an "unmitigated disaster and an economie nightmare"
(Hughes 1999). ln February 2000, George W. Bush said,
"Brcaching the [Snake River] dams would be a big mis
take....The economy and jobs of mueh of the Northwest de
peud on the dams" (Seattle Times, 26 February 2000, p. Al).
ln its 1 May 2000 editorial, the Oregonian likened breaehing
the dams to "taking a sledgehammer to the Northwest econ
orny."The Clinton administration, perhaps sensitive to these
daims, decided to leave the dams in place while other salmon ~

recovery methods were attempted.
Just 10 vcars age, many politiciens offered similar predic

tions on the disastrous effects of protecting the northern
spotted owl. Representative Bob Smith (R-OR) predieted the
owllisting would "wreak havoc on the people and economy
of the Pacifie Northwest'' (Ulrich and Ota 1990). During a
campaign swing through the PacifieNorthwest in 1992, Pres
ident George Bush wamed, "Jt is time wc worried not only
about endangered species, but endangered jobs" (Hong and
Yang 1992). Presideot Bush and many of the other politiciens
in those years-Senators Mark Hatficld and Bob Packwood
and Representative Bob Smith-c-embraced the simplistic
logic of owls versus jobs, just as sorne today frame the dam
breaching debate as salmon versus jobs: Wc can proteet en
dangered jobs, or wc can protect endangered species, but
not both.

In fact, the Pacifie Northwest cconomv has boomed, con
sistently outperfonning the national economy, whether mea
sured by jobs, income, or sheer exuberance, throughout the
19905. Between 1988and 1998,10gging in Oregon and Wash-
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ington fell 91 % on federallands and 52% ove rail, and
tiruber-industry employment dropped 20%. But new jobs in
other sectors offset these losses. Total employment actually in

creased 31%, while inflation-adjusted per capita incarne grew

26% (USDC 2000, Warren 1990-2000). Ten years ago this re
gion had never experienced widespread economie changes to

proteet a species. The current deliberations on the fate of
the Snake River dams would benefit from a consideration of
these experiences and the implications for developîng and
conducting cost-benefit analyses. Ignoring the constraints in
herent in the Corps' analysis and the resulting biases that
overestimate costs and underestirnate benefirs, the jobs lasses

predicted by the Corps do not describe a "disaster," "night
mare," or "sledgehammcr" for either the local or the regional
economy

An incornplete or otherwise flawed analysis lends itself to
such rnisrepresentation. It also fails to characterize accurately
the range of potential economie consequences. Byapplying
the analytical principles in box l , however, cost-benefit an
alysts would meet the relevant professional standards and,
not incidentally, provide more useful information to deci
sionmakers. For ernphasis and clarification, we describe be
low the important components of the two primary analyt
ka! principles.

Measure a11 relevant costs, benefits, and employment
gains and losses. A policy decision will rarely, if ever, gener
ate only costs or only benefits. The impacts of rernoving
dams, for example, extend far beyond dams, fish, and farm
ers, just as the Pacifie Northwest found that the impacts of re
stricting Jogging extended far beyond owls and timber work
ers. In sorne cases a policy decision may generate costs or
benefits sorne distance away frorn the area directly affected by
the decision. For example, rernoving a dam may influence pop
ulations of anadromous fish,which in turn influences incomes
and employment far downstream in coastai communities
engaged in commercial fishing.

Account for ail costs and benefits inclnding subsidies
and externalities. Ignoring the subsidies to the transporta
tion sector overestimates the true costs of the bypass. To the
extent that the existenceand operation of a dam generates neg
ative externalities, such as raising the temperature ofthe wa
ter, removmg a dam yields benefits.

Place the estimated costs aud benefits in the appropriate
context, In this case, the context for an analysis of removing
the dams is the same as it was for protecring the spotted owl:
the local and regional economies affected by the decision.

The goal of cost-bcnefit analyses is providing decision
makers and others with useful information on the range of
like1y economie consequences of policy decisions. As with
other analytical efforts, the overall structure ofthe analysis in
fluences the extent to which this goal is achieved. We bclieve
that the set ofprinciples outlincd in this article provide a sound
framework for estimating the CObts and benefits ofremoving
dams.
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The Conceptual Basis
for Ecological Responses
to Dam Removal

STAN GREGORY, HIRAM LI, AND JUDY LI

S cientlsts and resource managers have proposed
the removal of nonfunctioning dams or dams that cause

environmental harm or present unsafe conditions (Poffet al.
1997, Hart and Poff 2002). The basis for assessment of the eco
logical responses to dam removal and for the design of eCQ

logicallyeffective removal practiccs is largely conceptual. Par
ticularly in the Pacîfic Northwest, the adverse effects that
large dams have on endangered anadromous salmon require
extensive mitigation rneasures, such as transporting salmon
around dams by barge (figure 1), and are a major factor dri
ving dam removal proposaIs. The introductory article in this
series by Hart and Poff (2002) identifies sorne of the general
effects of dams and the responses to dam removal. This arti
cle will extend those issues and ilIustrate the challenges faced
in western North America in the rernoval ofhigh dams, such
as the dams on the Elwha and Snake Rivers.

Although more than 75,000 dams have been built in the
United States (Shuman 1995), fewer than 500 have been re
moved. Most dams that have been removed are less than 10
meters (m) high, and no dams higher than 30 m have been
removed. Now, however, at Ieast seven high dams in the Pa
cifie Northwest are being reviewed for possible removal (table
1). Citizens and resourcc managers face a critical question:
How much do we know about likely ecological responses to
the removal of dams? Stanley and Doyle (2002) have de
scribed empirical studies of the ecological rcsponscs that fol
luw removal of small dams, and Smith and colleagues (2000)
reported on a regional study of those responses in the Pacifie
Northwest, but no empirical etudies of the effects of remov
ing high dams have been conducted.

This article provides a conceptual perspective of the eco
logical responses to large dam removal, based on our under
standing of the structure and function of river ecosystems and
on insights gained from small dam removals, where appro
priate. We discuss gecmorphic responscs, hydrologie effects,
and several major biologieal interactions that are affectcd by

RESOURCE MANAGERS FACE ENORMOUS

CHALLENGES IN ASSESSING THE

CONSEQUENCES OF REMOVING LARGE

DAMS FROM RIVERS AND EVALUATING

MANAGEMENT OPTIONS

dams or their removal. These issues are illustrated in the sei
entific deliberations concerning removal of high dams in
two river basins in the Pacifie Northwest-the Elwha River and
the Lower Snake River.

Geomorphic structure
The fundamental geomorphic change associated with a dam's
presence on or removal from a river is the alteration ofthe lon
gitudinal profile of the river. Dams create a long, flat water sur
face marked byan abrupt drop in elevation at the dam. Af
ter a dam is rernoved, water levels and channel positions
more dosely resemble the original morphology of the river,
and the sediments that had heen stored behind the dam are
sculpted by the subsequent river flow. This adjustment ta a
new longitudinal profile can cause major changes in the dis
tributions of aquatic organisms.

One of the major envircnmental challenges of removing
high dams is the height ofsediments behind the reservoir. This
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Figure 1. Barge transporting salmon around dams on the Columbia River
(photograph from the USArmy Corps ofEngineers).

Table 1. High-head dams in the Pacifie Northwest that federal agencies have considered
for removal.

is less of a concern with low-head dams or dams in wide val
leys, because the vertical relief of the low sediment deposits
does not create as much potential for abrupt vertical erosion.
The elevatîon of natural floodplains in most rivers is a small
fraction (e.g., less than 1% ta 10%) of the width of the bank
full river channel ("bankfull" is a hydrological measure that
gencrally indieates the height or stage of water that just fills
the channel). After high dams have been constructed, deposits
of sediment upstream ofthe dam may exceed the relative di
mensions of floodplain and bankfull channels found in nat
ural river networks. The removal ofa dam with deep sediment
deposits may create high, unstable terraces that are accessi
ble to flood waters at the upstream end of the reservoir that
existed before the dam's removal but perched far above the
channel at the downstream end. The potential for episodic
flood erosion of these high terraces and incision of lateral
channels into the terraces complicates the restoration of the
river and its ûoodplain after dam removal.

The volume of sediments associated with dams-even
low-head dams, in sorne cases-c-can have major geomor
phic and biologicalconsequences for downstream reaches. Re
moving a dam can release large volumes of sediment to

downstream reaches over short periocls of time and creates
easily eroded floodplains. The timing of sediment release
and the downstream extent of sediment deposition are dif
ficult to predict, thus leading to a high degree of uncertainty
about ecologîcal effects. In addition, subsequent erosion ofsed
iment deposits behind the dam results in frequentand com
plex channel change within the reach upstream of the dam.

1914
1927
1913
1961
1969
1970
1975

Constructed

Hydrologie regimes
Dams-particularly hydroelectric and flood-control dams
almost always alter daily, weekly, monthly, and seasonal hy
drologie regimes (Poff el al. 1997). Most dams dampen
high flows, thereby redueing the benefieial effecls of flood
ing (Iunk et al. 1989), such as transporting food into streams
from the terrestrial ecosystem,providing floodplain areas for
feeding during floods, scouring pools and creating riffles,
deaning silt and fine sediments from gravcls. creeting de
posits of gravel for spawning, and creating complex wood
accumulations. In many cases,low flows are augmented to
provide water during dry periods and reduce water quality
problems caused by point source and non-point source
pollutants. As a result, cxtreme flows, both low and high, are

abbreviated, and their influ
ence in shaping the composi
tion of aquatic communities
and ecological processes is
greatly reduced. For exemple,
Il flood control reservoirs were
constructed in the Willamette
River basin in Oregon from
1948 ID 1%4. Discharge records
from the gaging station at Al
bany for the period 1893-1997
reveal that low flows (i.e., the
daily flow that is excccded

32
64
36
31
31
30
31

Height
(meters)River

Elwha River
Elwha River
White salmon River
Snake River
Snake River
Snake River
Snake River

Location

Washington
Washington
Washington
Idaho
Idaho
Idaho
Idaho

Dam

Elwha Dam
nnnes Dam
Condit Dam
tee Harbor Dam
trwer Monumental Dam
Little Goose Dam
Lcwer Granite Dam
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Figure 2. Channels o[tlre Willamette River in 1850, 1895, 1932, and 1995 (from Gregory et "r 2002).

100% of the time) are more than 13 cubic meters per sec
ond (m

'/,)
greater, and peak flows (i.e., the daily flows that

are exceeded less than 0.0 I% of the time) are almost 2000
m 3/s lower, after dam implementation (table 2).

One ofthe major ecologicaI benefits ofdam removaI is the
restoration of hydrologie regimes, particularly in the local
reach and immediately downstream. Such hydrologie changes
arc possible through modification of the dam's operation
(without its removal), but the benefits to connectivity and geo
morphic complexity afforded by rernoval would not he real
ized. It is possible to operate a dam to provide low flows and
high flows that are similar in magnitude and timing to nat
ural flows, but sornemodificationof flow 1S Inevitable fordams

Table 2. Discharge (cubic meters per second) required
to meet different exceedence levels in the Willamette
River at Albany, Oregon, during two time periods:
1893-1976 and 1969-1997 (data [rom US Geological
Survey flow records).

Percentage Aow
exceeded 1893-1976 1969-1997

100 60 73
50 273 267
10 957 933

1 2010 1799
0.1 3398 2533

0.01 5239 3257

ereeted to store and release water to ereate peaking flow for
powering turbines, to dampen flood flows,or to augment low
flows. Even if natural flows are dosely simulated in dam op
eration, the geomorphic effeets of trapping sediment behind
the dam and lcss of connectivity for migrating organisme
persist.

Interactions of geomorphic and hydrologie processes shape
river channels through both erosional and depositional
processes that occur during floods that fin the active channel
and extend across river floodplains. If large floods are elim
inated by dams, ehannels can incise and impede interaction
with their floodplains. In the Willamelte River in Oregon, more
than 50% ofthe channel complexity has been redueed through
active channel alteration, bank hardening, and hydrologie
aJteration through flood control (figure 2; Gregory et al.
2002). Though only 26% of the length of rfverbanks in the
Willamette has been armored by riprap (continuous cover of
large boulders) on one or both banks, two-thirds of the me
anders in the river are hardened and anchored by riprap and
channel dynamics are severely dampened. In general, the
more dynamic reaches of river are straightened and altered,
and these changes are augmented by Iowered peak flows
through dam operations. Dam removal potentially restores
hydrologie conditions and permits more dynamic channels.

However, a possible unintended consequence is that soci
ety may attempt to attain its goals (e.g., flood control, water
supply, and commerce) through different means, thereby
nullifying gains provided by the new hydrologie and
geomorphic conditions created by removal of dams. For
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exemple. concerns about uncontrolled flooding after removal
of a dam may cause landowners and agencies to attcmpt to
reduee bank erosion through r-iprap, levees, and other forms
ofchannel hardening. Efforts to "discipline" channels may di
minish sorne of the environmental benefits of dam removal.
Sîmilarly, local needs for electrical power may cause corn
munities to turn to other methods of power generation thar
have other effects on the environment, such as air quality.
Dams constructed ta provide water supplies may be replaced
with water withdrawals from groundwater, Though these al
ternative actions would not entirely negate the potentiel ben
efits ofdam remova], decisionmakers are rarely faeed with the
task ofsim ply removing a dam; the factors that led to irs con
struction continue to influence community actions.

Biological responses
Dams in northwestern rivers influence salmonids and.ether
species by elîmînating spawning and rearing habitats in the
area covered by reservoirs, changing water velocitîes that in
fluence migration rates, altering currents that are attractants
for migrating fish, forcing sorne flsh through turbines where
they experience extreme pressures, increasing river temper
atures as the sun warms the slower waters of the reservoir; ex
posing migrating Juvenile fishes to fish and avian predators,
and modifying flood patterns that shape river hahitats and
maintain spawning gravels. Removal of dams potentially re
stores river temperature patterns, ffowpatterns for mîgrating
fish, and flood dynamics. The potential negative impacts of
dam removal on salrnonids are associated prirnarily with the
instabilities ofsediments and terraces stored behind the dam.
In the case ofthe Elwha River,planncrs hope to minimize these
effects through temporal phasîng of dam removal. In the
case of the Snake River dams, federa] agencies have examined
options that would remove onlythe earthen portions of the
dams and retain the concrete section ta stabilize the vl>
stream sediment deposits.

Installation ofdams has caused the decline of indigenous
aquatic fauna and changes to riparian vegetation worldwide
(Li et al. 1987, Pfleiger and Grace 1987, Friedman and Auhle
1999, Hughes and Parmalee 1999, Aparecio et al. 2000, Jans
son et al. 2000, Penczak and Kruk 2000, Sharma 2001). Dams
influence changes in species diversity in several ways. The
stream and riparian habitats are changed by inundation, flow
alterations, and influences on groundwater and the water
tahle (Friedman and Auhle 1999,Shafroth 1999, Rood and Ma
honey 2000). Because dams are barriers that Iimit the dispersal
of organisms and propagules, migration patterns are inter
rupted, breaking key links in the life history of riverine and
aquatic organisms (Andersson et al. 2000, [ausson et al. 2000,
Morita et al. 2000).

Direct impacts onsurvival. ln several ways, dams have
become killing fields for native aquatic spscies. Bach dam can
he thonght ofss.adeasitv-independent source of mortaliry,
a type of predator thatkilhrthrough the shear forces caused
by the cavitation of turbine electrical generators (Coutant and
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Whîtney 2000). In the Columbia basin, each dam is esti
mated to kill50/0 ta 20% ofall the Juvenilesalmonids migrating
downstream (Raymond 1979, Skalski 1998). What is not
known are the extended effects on survival of salmonids that
pass through a number of dams through different migration
paths from their natal streams to the ocean, a journeythat re
quires weeks to months for most species of anadromous
salmon. Moreover, negotiatîng each dam causes elevated lev
els of serum cortisol as a result of stress. This suppresses the
immune system and exposes fish ta higher risks of disease
(Maule et al. 1988). Dams create conditions that cause fishes
to die from gas supersaturation, a condition sirnilar to the
bends (decompression sickness) in humans (Bouck 1980,
Crunkilton and Czarnezki 1980, Penney 1987). When water
spills over dams inro deep water, atmospheric gases arc dis
solved in water under hîgh pressure. This can lead to super
saturation ofnitrogen at IIO"k-120"klevels (Montgomery and
Becker 1980, Ryan et al. 2000). Unless there are shallow areas,
such as riffles, where gas levels can equilibrate at the air-wa
ter interface, supersaturated conditions can extend for severa]
kilometers. For aquatic organisms that move from deep wa
ter up to shallow depths, these conditîons can lead to gas bub
ble disease, in which the supersaturated gases come out of so
lution in the organisms' body fluids and cause embolisms. Just
as the bends can be fatal to scuba divers who surface too
quickly, these gas huhblcs can lead to dramatic kills of aquatic
organisms.

Indirect effects on nutrients and water quality:
Dams are sediment traps that can keep nurrients such as sil
ica sequestered behind dams, thereby changing cornmunity
composition ofphytoplankton downstream, as witnessed in
thê"Blatk'ân'!>Biilfie!&a5:(Humhorg et al. 2000). Retention of
nutrients behind dams due to the reduœd velocity and longer
residence rime of water in the reach changes the availability
of nutrients and composition of plant and microbial com
munities. Sediment trapping by dams will accumulate and
store taxie materials that are adsorbed physically on sediment
particles or absorbed actively by the hiota attached to the sed
iments (Dauta et al.1999). Gravels and cohhles are sequestered
behînd dams, whîch limits their recruitment downstream
and leads ta habitat changes in streams and estuaties (Gos
selink et al. 1974, Kondolf 1997).

Dams can change the naturel variation ofstream temper
atures, dependîng upon the dam's size and mode ofoperation.
Releases ofhypolimnetic water (the calder, most dense layer
of water in a reservoir that is thermally stratified) from high
dams can lower stream temperatures, thereby limiting the re
production of warmwater fishes and shifting downstream
communities to coldwater organisms (Clerkson and Childs
2000). Converscly, Iow-head dams can act as heat traps and
shift community composition in the opposite direction
(Walks et al. 2000).

Indirect effects on species interactions. Distrihutions
and abundance of native species can be altered around or
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within reservoirs by interactions with either nonnative species
or other native species. Dams can create novel habitats, habi
tats of marginal value ta native species, or intensified inter
actions among species.

Predarors. Sediment trapping has clarified norrnally tur
bid streams in the Colorado and Missouri basins. One result
has been that native fishes are now exposed to greater pre
dation by piscivores (Pfleiger and Grace 1987, Johnson and
Hines 1999, Petersen and Ward 1999). Dams in streams ofthe
Columbia basin created migration bottlenecks for migrating
salmonids, exposing them to greater contact time with native
predators such as northern pikeminnow (Ptychocheilus ore
gonensis) and avian predators (Buchanan et al. 1981). ln the
American West, native fishes tend to be more adapted to
lotie conditions because of the relative scarcity of intercon
nected streams and lakes. Therefore, lentic fishes or fishes that
have evolved in drainages interdispersed with lentic systems,
for exemple, the Upper Mississippi, were introduced (Moyle
et al. 1986, Li and Moyle 1999). Gamefishes are a1most always
carnivorous, and their introduction often foreshadowed a
whole suite of nove! interactions with the fauna that had not
been exposed to their unique traits (Wydowski and Bennett
1981,Liand Moyle 1999). In the Columbia River, the food web
has been greatly altered, and the effeet of introduced piscivores
appears to have increased mortality in an additive fashion (Li
et al. 1987, Knutsen and Ward 1999, Ward and Zimmerman
1999). Compensation for this mortality in other stages of
the organism's life has not been detected,

The distribution of piscivory varies in different reaches of
the Columbia River basin. Predation by introduœd sunfish
and catfish is higher in the Snake River system, and predation
by northern pikeminnow is greater than that by alien pisci
vores in the lower Columbia River (Zimmerman 1999). In
part, this reflects the patchy distribution of habitats and
species in the system. In the Columbia River, most of the ex
otic fishes are Iocated in backwaters and reaches with lentic
characteristics, and native fishes are most common in the free
flowing mainstem (Hjort et al. 1981). It a1so reflects the sus
œptibility of native fishes to alien predators. As an example,
juveniles of fall run chinook salmon {Oncorhynchus

tshawytscha} arc smaller than spring-summer run chinook
juveniles, and preference by alien smallmouth bass (Mi
cropterus dolomieui) for them may reflect size-selective pref
erences (Tabor et al. 1993, Zimmerman 1999). As predicted
by Liand colleagues (1987), the noeturnal northern sandroller
{Percopsis transmontana} appears to be more vulnerable to ex
otic piscivores, because their sizeand behavior make them vul
nerable to smallmouth bass and the nocturnal walleye (Sti
zostedion vitreum}.

In the Colorado River, the combination of the change in
seasonal patterns of river discharge, water clarity, temperature,
and the introduction of exotic species-all products of reg
ulating the river-complicates recovery of the indigenous
minnows and suckers. Radiotracking studies indicate that
suitable habitats for native species still exist, but dispersal
becomes problematic (Irving and Modde 2000). Although cold

water released from Glen Canyon Dam restricts native fisshes
in the Little Colorado River from dispersing to downstream
reaches, such barriers offer protection from invasive species.
The cold water prevents alien warmwater predators (striped
bass [Morone saxatilis] and largemouth bass [lvficropterus
salmoides]) from dispcrsing into upstream reaches and in
vading one of the last strongholds for native fishes in the Col
orado River system.

American shad. The American shad (Alosa sapidissima) iI
lustrates a paradox that occurs when a spccies is more abun
danr in a new area to which it was introduced than in i15 na
tive range. American shad is a highly prizcd, native
anadromous fish along the Atlantic seaboard ofNorth Amer
ica. Dams are a primary cause of its severe decline. Many of
these dams did not provide fish ladders, thus blocking pas
sage to spawning areas upstream, and altered habitat condi
tions for pelagie eggs and shad larvae (figure 3a) (Wa1burg and
Nichols 1967). lronically, this same fish is commonly found
spawning in streams along the Pacifie Coast, where it is an allen
species (Lampman 1946). Introduced to the Sacramento
River in 1871, it expanded its range rapidly, and by the 1890s
it had reached southeastern Alaska (Welander 1940). Tb com
pound the irony, shad population growth exploded expo
nentially in the Columbia River following the installation of
the Dalles Dam in 1960, which inundated Celilo Falls,thereby
removing a barrier ta upstream movernent (figure 3b). In
terestingly, this phase coincided with the steep decline of Pa
cilie salmonids and the construction of several high dams.

The paradox can be explained by the fact that the dams, es
pecially in Maine, were barriers, whereas, at least in one in
stance, the Dalles Dam gave shad access to spawning areas in
the upper Columbia River. Further improvements to fish
passage facilities may have facilitated expansion of the shad's
range to Priest Rapids Dam in the upper mainstem Colum
bia River and to Lower Granite Dam in the Snake River
drainage (Monk et al. 1989). Celilo Falls was not an imped
iment for Pacifie salmonids migrating up the Columbia River;
but the mainstem dams reduced salmon migration and also
eliminated spawning habitat of fall run chinook salmon,
which spawn only in higher-order streams.

A second factor is the effeets ofcommercial harvest on shad
populations-at its peak, approximately 50 million pounds
were caught off the Atlantic Coast, a figure that is 13 million
pounds greater than the highest shad run ever recorded for
the Columbia River (from Boschung et al. 1983). Commer
cial harvest of shad in the Columbia River is small, approxi
mately 740,000 pounds. Populations of shad may continue to
expand in the Columbia River, but numbers are still onlya
fraction ofwhat they must have been historically for shad on
the Atlantic Coast. Columbia River fisheries managers, who
have noticed the correlation between shad increase and
salmon decline, are concerned about the potential for com
petition for food between shad and salmonids. The alterna
tive explanation for the increase of shad in the Columbia River
while Pacifie salmon are dedining is that the high dams of the
Columbia River have opposite effects on shad and salmon.
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Case studies
In the Pacifie Northwest, dams on
the Columbia River system have
eliminated access of anadromous
salmonids to an estimated 55% of
the total area and 33% of the total
stream miles (Liehatowich 1999).
The National Research Co uncil
report on salmon conduded that
"as many as 90% of young salmon
might survive passage over, around,
and through any individual hy-
dropower project on the Colum
bia-Snake river mainstream" (NRC
1996). For example. fish that must
pass through a sequence of five
dams with 90% success of passage
through each dam would experi-
ence a Joss of 41% of the original
number that attempted to migrate
downstream. Such cumulative ef
fects ofmultiple dams on mainstem
rivers arc widely accepted as a ma
jor influence on the decline of
anadromous salmon in the western
United States.

The concepts and challenges de
scribed above can be illustrated
through case studies of specifie
dams of the Pacifie Northwest. The
Elwha River dams, which may be
the first high-head dams to be re
moved in the United States, illus-
trate the possible approaches for

dealing with the challenges created by removing dams that
have devcloped deep sediment depcsirs upstream (Stoker
and Harbor 1991). The Snake River dams provide cxamples
ofthe complex decisions concerning endangered species and
resource uses that removal ofmajor dams entails. Collectively,
these case srudies point to sorne of the intricate issues facîng
decisionmakers in the consideration of the removal oflarge
dams.

Dams ofthe Elwha River. The Elwha River ûows for 72
km north out of the Olympie Mountains to the Straits of luan
de Fuca in northwestem Washington state. It drains more than
161km of tributary streams and falls 1372m in elevation, with
an averageannual instantaneous flowof approxîmately 43 mvs
(Bureau ofRedamation 19%). More than 80% of the Elwha
River basin is Jocated in the Olympie National Park. Elwha
Dam was built between 1910 and 1912,7.9 km upstream of
the confluence with the Straits of Iuan de Fuca (figure 4). Be
hind this concrète and earth-fill dam, LakeAldwell can store
10 million m" with a surface arca of 108 hectares (ha). Up
river 13.7 km, the larger Glines Canyon dam is a tall, 64-m
high, single-arch concrete dam; it holds LakeMills,which can
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Figure 3. Trends in shad abundances over time. (a) Atlantic Coast shad harvest
1880-1960. (b) Columbia River shad run minimum estimates[mm 1938-1999.

Until we learn more about shad ecology in the Columbia River
and conduct informative experiments and monitoring pro
grams, the factors responsible for declines of shad on the
Atlantic Coast and increases in shad on the Pacifie Coast, in
duding the influence of dams in the population trends, will
remain controversial.

Freshwater mussels. Changes in flow,sediments, and tem
peratures when dams are removed may have noticeable effects
on beds of freshwater bivalves. The hypolimnetic waters that
are releascd by dams prevent gamctogenesis and spawning of
warmwater mussels (Neves 1999). Fish species upon which
musse! species depend during the glochidia stages (when the
young mussel larvae are parasitic on fish) may also be affected
by alteration of flow and temperatures downstream of dams;
Joss of host organisms creates an indirect negative effect on
rnussel colonization and survivaJ.Within a few yeats of reser
voir inundation, water depths and changes in sedimentation
climinate upstream bivalve beds. Because mussels and other
bivalves depend on flowing water and unimpeded move
ments of host fish, dam removal may allow reconnection of
populations of bivalves fragmented by lentic waters behind
dams.
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Figure 4. E/wha River on the Olympie Peninsula in Washington (diagram from National Park Service).

contain 50 million rn', with a surface area of 168 ha. Both dams
are operared as run-of-river dams (i.e., daily flows are not al
tered by the dams), but daily hydrological regimes are mod
ified by the dams. But these dams block fish passage and
trap more than 13 million rn" of sediment, mostly behind
Glines Canyon Dam. Plans to remove these dams to restore
this ecosystem, partïcularly its salmonid runs, received fed
eral approval with the Elwha River Ecosystem and Pisheries
Restoration Act (PL 102-495), signed by President Bush in
1992, which authorizes the secretary of the interior to acquire
the dams and rem ove them if their removal is necessary to
achieve "the full restoration of the Elwha River ecosystem and
native anadromous fisheries." The Department of the Intc
rior purchascd the dams in 2000, and they are scheduled to
be removed in 2003 if additional funding can heobtained. The
size of these dams, the magnitude of river discharge. and
volumeofsediments behind the dams make the prospective
dam removal a much larger undertaking than other projects
to date,

The precarious status of salmonids in the Pacifie North
west and the potential gain for spawning habitat of the Elwha's
anadromous salmonid stocks provided the impetus for this
ambitions project (Wunderlich et al. 1994). There are no
precise estirnares for historical production in this river, but ac
cording to 1987 estimates by the joint Fish and Wildlife
Agencies, there were potentially high numbers ofpink (0. gor-

buscha} and chum salmon (0. keta), and reJativelyhigh num
bers of chinook and steelhead (O. mykiss), compared with
other streams in the region. The river was renowned for the
size of its fish, especially the chinook, which reportedly
weighed more than 100 pounds apiece in the 1930s (FERC
1991), Other salmonids present in the Elwha are anadro
mous coho (0. kisutch ), resident and anadromous Dolly
Varden (Salvelinus malma), and sea-run cutthroat (O. ciarki).
Hatchery COhO, steelhead, and chinook arc important corn
petitors in the lower reaches. Pink salmon runs have de
clined rapidly since 1979, plummeting From runs of about
40,000 in 1959 to mere hundreds in reecnt years. Reduction
ofpink and chum salmon was related to predation by hatch
ery fish in other systems (Johnson 1973, CardweIJ and Fresh
1979), and predation may be an important factor in the
lower Elwha as weil.

The uppermost river reach is very steep, and most of the
main river to Lake Mills meanders through alluvial deposits.
sometirnes flowing through steep canyons. A major waterfall
at 55 km upstream from the mouth would limit sorne species
from using much ofthe upper river reach.At present the mid
die rcach ishighly armored and dominated by cobble and large
boulders. The short-tenu effects of dam removal will in
elude the redistribution of large volumes of silt downstream
(Stoker and Harbor 1991), but eventually additions ofgrav
els will open up extensive reaches of usable spawning habi-
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tat in the middle reach. These changes would likely affect
species that occupy the lower reachesof the river the most (e.g.,
chinook, pink, and chum salmon).

Return ofanadromy could also affect food webs upstream.
For exemple, resident steelhead and Dolly Varden would lose
sorne spawning habitats associated with reservoirs and also
be subject to greater competition and predation by juveniles
of other salmonid species. Increased fish densities will ben
efit piscivorcus predators such as cornmon mergansers, great
blue heron, and belted kingfishers. Presently, bald eagles,
whose numbers are higWy correlatcd to chUID escapement in
other Olympie watersheds, are uncommon (only six obser
vations in winter 1990). Their scarcity is likely due to lack of
prey. Based on estimates from the nearby Skagit River where
bald eagles are numerous, 18,000 chum would attract about
140 bald eagles to the drainage (DellaSala et al. 1990). Avail
abiliry of anadromous salmonids as prey for bald eagles will
depend on coincidence of fish migrations and eagle arrivals.
Salmon with migratory patterns less synchronized than chum
with eagle movements, particuJarly pinks and chinook, could
provide food only for eagles arriving in carly winter.

The lakc-like conditions of the reservoir reaches have cre
ated favorable conditions for almost a century for sorne
plants and animals that will be adversely affected by dam re
movals. Shoreline coyer along Lake Aldwell will greatly di
minish and thus significant habitat for lacustrine mink will
he removed (FERC 1991). Snrprisingly, beaver are likely to in
crease with recolonization of hardwoods along riverine ter
races. Welland biomes that have developed along lake edges
will disappear with their associated plants, one of them a bi
colored linanthus unique to the Elwha valley (FERC 1991).
Eventually other wetlands are expected to develop along sta
bilized backwater and meanders of the reestablished flood
plains.

Overall, removing the dams will greatly enhance anadro
mous fish runs and, consequently; food chains. Dramatic in
creases in salmon carcasses are expected to provide nutrients
and food resources to Juvenile fishes and other aquatic preda
tors. Changes in hydrology and return to natural tlow patterns
will influence downstream temperatures and instream dy
namics. Average temperatures in the middle and lower river
reaches will be lowcr than at present. Maximum daily watcr
temperatures are 15û C-20°C in low water years (Washington
Department of Pisheries, Elwha hatchervrecords): these lev
els are most likelyharrnful to fish eggs. These clevared water
temperatures may increase the infection rate of Dermocys
tidium bacteria, whîch attack salmonids as they come from
marine systems into fresh water (FERe 1991). Lowered wa
ter temperatures after dam rernoval would decreasc the inci
dence of the disease and thus potentially increase salmonid
survival.

In 1990, invertebrares that were collected downstream of
Glines Canyon Dam were significantlylessdiverse than in up
stream reaches; they were characterized by early-colcnizing
species and abundant filter-feeding caddis flies. Dominance
ofbaetid rnaytlies and chironomid midges reflected the almost
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daily flue...tuating ûows as dam releases pulsed through the sys
tem. Though the dams were managed as run-of-the-river
flows, daîly fluctuations were not conducive for stable inver

tebrate populations, especially organisms in habitats associ
ated with the river margin. with potentially similar effects on
young fish. More naturally predictable flows will contribute
to increeses in productivity at aIl levels.

Where the ElwhaRiver flows into the Straits ofJuan de Fuca,
i15 estuary supports dam beds. \Vhen the EIwha and Glines
Canyon dams are removcd, an estirnated increase of 160,000
m-' in sediments will be supplied at the mouth of the river
(FERC 1991).lt is possible that these sediments will have short
term impacts on downstream œmrnuniries and nearshore ma
rine benthic communities and shellfish at the mouth of the
Elwha River. During the years of the dams' operation, there
has been a dramatic reductîon of sediments (from approxi
mately ]] S,ooo to only 1835 m' pcr yeer). Coastal sediments
have been reduced by 36%. The sand, gravel, and cobbles that
would be reintroduœd into the coastal zone may provide
sufficient sediments to support a small increase in shellfish.

Dams ofthe Snake River. The Snake River, which once
produced 45% of all chinook salmon found in the Colum
bia River basin (Hassemer et al. 1997), has four dams-s-Iee
Harbor, Lower Monumental, Little Goose, and Lower Gran
ite Dams-that affect species of anadromous salmon Iisted
as endangered under the Endangered Species Act (figure 5).
A study of historical patterns ofsurvival ofdifferent stocks of
chinook salmon in the Columbia River basin conduded that
snrvival dropped sharply in reaches affected by dams soon af
ter construction, but survival did not change abruptly in
reaches not influenced by dam construction (Schaller et al.
1999). Removal ofthese dams might decrease the risk ofex
tinction for these species. Coho salmon are now extinct in the
Snake River. Sockeye were listed as endangered in 1992, and
spring chinook, summer chinook, fall chinook, and steel
head were listed as threatened from 1993 to 1998. ln Febru
ary 2001, federal courts ruled that the US Anny Corps of En
gineers was required to comply with the Clean Water Act in
itsmanagement ofdams. The conrts determined that the dams
caused temperature increases and gas supersaturation that ex
ceeded limirs under the Clean Water Act. Future dam man
agement operations mm..t address the water quality goals and
policies of the state and federai govemments. Most manage
ment actions have focused on reducing effects of the dam by
retrofitting dams with botter passage facilities, trucking and
barging the fish around the dams, or increasingthe spillofwa
ter over the dams 50 that fewer fish went through the turbines.
But all of these actions essentially coexist with the existing
dams. The economie impacts have been hody debated (see
whitelaw and MacMullan 2002), but the consequences ofdam
removal on the risk ofextinction of salmonids alsc has been
controversial. More than 200 scientists signed a letter to Pres
ident Clinton calling for removal of the four Snake River
dams.
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Figure 5. Dams on the Columbia River. The four Snake River dams
considered for removal are on the Snake River immediately upstream of
the confluence with Columbia River (diagram from US Army Corps
ofEngineers).

differ if delayed mortaliry 1S considered (Mar
morek and Peters 1998, Nemeth and Keifer1999,
Schaller et al. 1999,2000, Dambacber et al. 200 l ,
Petrosky et al. 2001). Questions about mortality
rates of different Iife history stages of anadro
mous salmon point to the need for better infor
mation about the impacts of human actions on
salmonid populations and life history stages.

Conneding science
and policy
Ecological responses to dam removal cannot he
predieted with a high degree ofcertainty in corn
plex river ecosystems.Publicvaluesand socialac-
tions also have large effects on ecosystems and the
nature of resource decisions. Most people are re
luetant to deconstroet anything they builr and fi-
nanced, even if they later realize that the deci
sion may have been flawed. Resource managers
must make critical decisions in the face of uncer
tainty and complicated socialvalues. In such cases,
one approach is the application of a precaution-
ary phiJosophy in conjunction with the concepts

of adaptive management. The precautionary principle gen
eraJlysuggests that, in the face of uncertainry, efforts to reduce
impacts are prudent and reversible choices should be fa
vored over irreversible choices (Ludwig et al. 1993 I. But this
too may he inadequate unless we integrate the larger cultural
backdrop (social, economie, political, and legal aspects) con
cerning decisionmaking. Blumm and colleagues (1998) sug
gest that they have made this complete analysis for the Snake
River dams. ln their judgment, breaching these is the most log
ieal step, Additional analysis will improve the basis for this de
cision, but the technical data will always be limited and de
cisionmakers will be forced to consider the weight ofevidence
and will have to make very difficult social and environ men
tal decisions.

Dam removal or the breaching of dams will he controversial
in many cases becausc of the many vested social and politi
cal interests, The IOle of science in forming policy is rapidly
changing, and public confusion over the positions of dueling
scieutists is not uncommon. The current debate sur round
mg the Snake River dams and the dams ofthe Elwha River in
Washington illustrates the high degree of uncertainty inher
ent in projecting ecological responses to dam removal. The
first challenge is the complexity of physical responses in the
naturally variable environments of river systems. Projections
ofgeomorphic and hydrologie changes are not simple and will
vary greatly based on locallandscapes and climare. Ecologi
cal interactions are complex because of the interactions be
tween adjacent terresn-ial and aquatic ecosystems. preda
tor-prey interactions, competition, succession, and dispersal
of aquatic and terrestrial organisms. Even more complex is
the array of social actions in river systems that dictate eco
logical responses, such as hydrologie alteration, water diver
sion, bank hardening, land use conversion, exotic species

ID
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Reeently, the us National Marine Pisheries Service esti
mated that anadromous salmon stocks have a 55%-100%
probability of extinction over the next 100 years (NMFS
2000). Despite dam passage imprcvemenrs that have dra
maticallymitigareddirect rnortality associated with dams, the
NMFS eonduded that the removal of the dams would not re
duce the risk of extinction under current conditions. They
found that Snake River spring-summer chinook salmon
would probably continue to decline toward extinction, and
therefore NMFS recommendedfmodest reductions in first
year mortality or estuarine mortalirv [to J reverse current
population declines" (Kareiva et al. 2000). Other scientists
modeled these populations incorporating de1ayed first-year
mortality. They considered the possibiliry that juvenile fish mi
grating downstream to the ocean might experience delayed
mortaliry; If fish die later because of stress or in jury, simple
estimates of fish mortality as they pass direetly tbrough the
immediate vicinity of a dam may be substantialJy lower than
actual mortality. Mode1ing runs that Incorporate higher de
layed mortaIity rates indicated that rernoval of the Snake
River dams could potentially reverse declines in Snake River
chinook salmon (Dambacher et aL 2001). Recent analysis of
several data sources and modeling concluded that salmon
smolts migrating through the dams experience delayed mor
tality (Budy et al. 2002). Ali studies (Marmorek and Peters
1998, NMFS 2000, Budy 2001) reviewed bythese authors (on
cluded that fish thar migrated througb the bydrosystems in
the river had survival rates that were approximately 25% to
50% lower than those for fish that were transported around
the entire hydrosystem.

Studies suggest that upriver salmon will not benefit from
the breaching of the Snake River dams (Kareiva et al. 2000,
Zabel and Williams 2000), but other interpretalions of the data
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introductions, and water quality impairment. Resource man
agers and the public must recognize that precise predictions
of ecological change after dam rernoval are not possible.
Nevertheless, the conceptuel framework provided by our
knowledge of stream ecosysterns and their interactions within
the landscape provide a basis for prudent choices and adap
tive management to local responses to dam rernoval.
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What Goes Up,
May Come Down

BRUCE BABBITT

ftnce upon a time (not long ago, during the early
Vyears of my tenure at the US Department of the Inte
rior), vigilant watershed-based communities could often be
seen gathered on the banks of their streams, waving home
made signs, heckling politicians, and vowing to lie clown in
front of government bulldozers, united by their singular pas
sion to Stop Dams! SaveOur River!

No Jonger.
Rapid developments in the last few years have given rise to

a new protest movement, This one, a150 grassroots, musters
its forces, taises funds,organizes committees,shouts clown fed
eral officiels, lobbies legislators, waves placards for the press,
and promises civil disobcdiencc if the government proceeds
with its engineering plans. Only this time, the words painted
on their banners read "Stop Riversl Save Our Dam!"

Yet this is only the most visible levelof irony.Peel away sim
ple media images and a second level emerges: Ideological
opposites on dams are now reversing roles, exchanging hats,
and switching arguments with each other.

Consider: Dam opponents once were the true fiscal con
servatives. They urged caution, pointing out that dams typ
ically cost taxpaycrs more than estimated in carly projec
tions, and that alternatives to dams exist. They favored the
status quo, noting that there was too much uncertainty to al
low concrete pouring without more and more laborious en
vironmental and social impact studies. They championed
the rights of human lives and Iivelihoods for Native Ameri
can tribes who earned their food and made their homes on
the banks of rivers but who were still displaced involuntar
ilyand without meaningful compensation.

Beek then, it was the dam builders who were pressing for
rapid change. They said, "Trust us"-with ail the benefits their
dam would surely provide. aIl other concerns would be
sorted out...once the dam was underway. They just instinc
tively felt that construction was the right way,Dams were the
panacee for floods or fire, irrigation or navigation, voltage or
storage. Dams, we were confidentlyassured, were the answer.

And 50 they seemed, at the time, to many.
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GUIDE AND IMPROVE DAM REMOVAL IN

THE FUTURE

But gradually, over the years, water evaporated from reser
voir surfaces or got choked by aIgal blooms: concrete crum
bled under pressure and time; structures severed salmon mi
gration, collected silt, and cost millions to repair or replace.
Scientific studies of unforeseen negative impacts mounted.
Slowly,then quickly, dam removal became an answer as well.
It became a rneans for restoring ecologically degraded rivers.

Now, the pro-dam lobby is the one making the conserva
tive case for fiscal austerity, blasting sorne removals as too ex
pensive, arguing that local owners, ratepayers, and taxpayers
(who benefitcd from a dam) should not have to finance the
dam's deconstruction (even though in many cases dam re
moval is the least expcnsivc option in dam decisions). They
demand economie compensation for any displaced down
stream irrigators. sawmill operators, energy consumers, or ma
rina owners (who in turn once displaœd the tribal fishermcn).
They agitate over the social righrs of landowners around the
reservoir, who moved in thinking the dam would stand safely
forever, cost free. Surely, they say,other options must be pur
sued. Most ironie, it is the pro-dam lobby that presses for ex
tensive, time-consuming environmental studies about po
tential impacts of removal in the face of uncertainty,

It would seem easy to brush off such concems as bvpo
critical, given the dam proponents' earlier blasé expediency
ortheir rush to press new dams elsewhere. With dams on the

BruceBa/J/Jitt,fomtef secretary of the Depanment oithe Interior; isan attorney
will! i.asham <:7 Wàtkins, 555 }lin Street, NJ..1~ Suite {(XX), H/àshington, De
2()004-1304. @2002 American înaitute oIBiologù:al Sciences.
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must make projections.

Through documentation and

than curse the darkness in which we

analyses ofcase studies, we can be

of a river and beyond. damaging nearby estuaries, beaches,and
ocean and adversely affecting biodiversiry on a regional scale.
Likewise, we must continue to use science to inform and ex
plain the costs and benefits of removal throughout the wa
tershed.

This can take time. Edwards Dam on the Kennebec River
in Maine underwent ycarsof study before its removal. AtSav
age Rapids Dam, another prime removal candidate on the
Rogue River watershed, environmental and economie impact
studies go back more than a decade.

ft can aIsoinvolvewatershed economies. Beforeundertaking
removal of Clines Canyon and EIwha Dams on the Olympie

Peninsula of Washington, the Depart
ment of the Interior compiled a his
tory of impacts on fisheries in the wa
tershed and began modeliog the
expected impacts of silt changes in the
river and at the mouth of the stream to
ensure that the final decision incorpo
rated shellfish harvests at the delta as
much as angling revenues in the head
waters.

ln addition, estimating impacts in
advance can save time and moncy, The
Bureau of Reclamation has begun tak

ing coring samples of the sediment clogged behind the 190
foot-high Matilija Dam in Southern Califomia. By doing 50,

they can begin to develop and test models as to possible
movement, quality, impacts, and aquatic health once the
dam cornes down. It helps point the way toward the safest,
most oost-effective way of getting ail that sand from the shal
low reservoir back down to the beaches,which havebeen with
out ir for the past four decades. One emerging possibility is
to do this gradually, stage by stage, layer by layer, to minimize
impacts ta endangered steelhead while opening up their
spawning habitat.

This last example, considered the largest dam removal
project under way in the world right now, raises a common
sense point that should be made nonetheless: Sizematters. The
Iarger the dam, the more extensive the impacts, and thus the
more thorough and extensive the scope of preremoval analy
sis should be. Conversely, there is less rcason to do a 5-year
environmental impact analysis for removal of a 6-foot-high
abandoned dam.

Each example teaches us more about the poteutial. the
possibilities. and, wcll, the Iimits ofour understanding about
dams and dam removal. What works or fails in one place may
not apply on another river. Byexposing the gaps, we can fill
them. By recognizing where there isa need for caution, wecan
proceed with more confidence. Through documentation and
analyses of case studies, we can be guided by the light of sci
ence rather than curse the darkncss in which wc must make
projections.

Most recent complex dam removals have proceeded after
analysis of potential impacts and consideration ofdam pro
ponents' concerns. For the most part, the pressing issues

guided by the light of science rather

defensive, it is tempting to say,"Trust us-removal is the an
swer," For quite often, removal does make the most ecologi
ca] and economie sense.

And lest there be any misunderstanding, my own stand on
consensus-based dam removal ison the record. It became in
creasingly pronounced over the past half-decade as 1gradu
ated from one level to the next,embracing sledgehammer, jack
hammer, wrecking baIl, sky crane, and even C-4 plastic
explosives to help dismantle dozens of obsolete structures,
structures that had either outlived their function or out
weighed their benefits with costs that society was no longer
willing to pay.

The change has come. The heyday of
dams has come and gene. From my
perspective, there 1S no turning back.

Yetsorne questions over dam removal
linger and should not be too quickly or
easily dismissed. They deserve thought
fui answers and, more important, sei
entific follow-up documentation to back
those answers up. The impacts of dam
de-construction should be carefully es
timated before removal and objectively
evaluated afterward, even if--especially
if-e-beth predam and postdam exami-
nations were never conducted when the dam was built. And
dam proponents should be recognized even by--especially
by--those same dam opponents who were excluded from past
decisions to build.

Why? Why hold dam removal to a higher standard than
construction ever faced? Because if such concerns go unan
swered, the future of dam removal rnay eventually erode to
becorne as vulnerable, unstable, and obsolete as sorne of the
dams it will erase.

In one respect, the dam removal juggernaut is proceeding
on solid ground. As shown in this issue of Bioscience, many
leaders at the local and national levels folIow the precau
tionary principle, asking the right questions and raising issues
in advance. Moreover, in-depth explorations thar address
broad stakeholder interests are being conducted by the Heinz
Center and Aspen Institute, among others. Sorne dams arc
better candidates for removal than ethers, such as those
wherc the benefits of removal ourweigh the uses and bene
fits of the dam. And scientific study can help to ideutify the
best candidates.

Rather than simply exchange the old simple approach to
dams (build now, ask questions later) with a new,equally sim
pIe plan (remove now, analyze outcomes Iater), these initia
tives have begun to recognizc the socioeconomic and eco
logical complexity of what we are doing, and they affirm our
obligation to the past, to each other, and to our surroundings.
ln carrying out our obligation, we can use what we have
learoed from the impacts ofdams to help model, predict, and
monitor the impacts of their absence.

Science has made ir increasingly and painfully dear thar a
single dam can produce impacts that extend the entire length
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have been raised in advanœ, and the right questions have becn
asked. But have they been weIl answered? Not as completeIy
or thoroughly as they could he, which highlights why and
wherc we can demand more scientific information. Not just
to project impacts and outcomcs in advance, for this is being
done, but also to confirm that predicted benefits were în fact
met and that no negative impacts occurred.

It has been disturbing, looking back, to reaiize that despite
the scale and cost and hype over the past century, almost no
postproject scientific analysîs was ever done on dam con
struction. We cannot let that shortcoming extend to dam
removal; despite several obstacles.

One obstacle is sheer velocity. What once appeared im
possible suddenly seems Inevitable. Five years age, people
asked of dam removal, \Vhy? or whether. Society now asks:
Which ones, when, and how? Bach yearthat 1was with the in
terior department, 1was 50 busy rushing to champion dam
removal events-in Oregon, washington, Wisconsin, Maine,
North Carolina, Pennsylvania, and Califomia-that it was hard
to distûl the patterns and to follow up to ensure expectations
were met. But moving from one project to the nextdoes not
mean we cannot revisit those removals to assess and deter
mine whether expectations were met.

Another obstacle is overcoming our instincts. Removal
feels50 right and makes so much sense 10 so many: Snrelv.con
sensus-based dam removal would heal the hidden wounds that
dams inflicted, restore river functions, bring back the anadro
mous fisheries from coast to coast. There are signs and sug
gestions that it is doing just that, It is gratifying te learn that,
for the first time in many decades, thousands of Chinook
swarn up Butte Creek past the site of the former McPherrin
Dam, Atlantic salmon and striped bass migrated up the Ken
nebec past the old site of Edwards Dam, vast schools of shad
spawned (and were caught by fishermen) up the Neuse River
on the ourskirts of Raleigh. But even though we have anec
dotal evidence of improvements, there is little hard evidence
to confirm it, The lack of studies cries out for new research
and peer-reviewed papers by experts in social, economie,
and ecological fields.

A third obstacle is economie limits-c-that is, cost. Not one
removaI 1took part in carne top-down from Washington, DC.
Each opportunity was driven upward, by local necessity-c
safety, cost, health, imminent extinction, budgets, and litige
tion. Local forces were the mothers of invention; we adapted
our approach, fun ding, constituency, answers, funding, reels,
and management to the unique needs of the watcrshed in
which the dam belonged. That is politically sound but eco
nomicaHy difficult. It often proved hard enough to scrape to
gether funds to ensure safe, low-impact removal, let alone to
set aside moncy for postremoval etudies.

These obstacles explain our current situation but do not
explain it away. However powerful, no force is an adequate,
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long-term substitute for clear, science-driven, consensus
based, and transparent written and accountable policy.
Decades age, dams were built to meet certain Iaudable goals,
goals few can object to even in hindsight. But goals are not
enough, unless they are met and, more important, shown te
have been met. Dam removal, with equally laudable goals and
can-icd out carefully with the best of intentions, cannot ne
glect the process ofcollecting and evaluating the evidence to
determine whether the goals were met. This process ofeval
uation is the cornerstone ofadaptive ecosystem management.

The lack ofstudies cries out for new research

and peer-reviewed papersby experts in social,

economie, and ecological fields.

The proper role of science is to light candles in dark cor
ners. It should reveal paths that can guide and improve de
cisions by society. This is the case in conservation issues Iike
endangered species, forestry, fire, wetlands, and air and wa
ter regulations. Yetwhen it cornes to dams, and now to dam
removal, all too often, rather than illuminate and lead policy
well ahead of us, the academie field follows from behind.

But in issues like the one in your hands, we show that we
are learning Iessons from our history. Specifically, we are
Iearuing from our legal, societal, ecological, hydrological,
economical, biological, and conceptual history ofboth dams
and dam removaL

On that note, let us tip our hats here to those groups and
foundations and scientists and land managers who not only
herald the healing success stories invclvcd with dam removal
that we are proud of, but who are also brave enough to high
light the disappointing outcomes that we learn from.

For wherever we act, there is the potentiel for wounds to
be inflicted and mistakes to be made-mistakes of planning,
ofexpectations, ofunderstanding, and of execution. Though
its impact') appear far more beneficiai than eostly, let us still
hehumble. Dam removal, like dam construction, isnot an end
unto itself onlya means to an end.lt is a means bywhich hu
mans can livemore responsiblc lives in harmorry with creation,
a means that requires the illumination ofscience,ensuring that
wc look dearly back, and clown, before we can truly move for
ward on solid ground together.
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Legal Perspectives
on Dam Removal

MARGARET B, BOWMAN

Legal issues associated with deciding
whether to remove a dam
The decision ofwhether or not ta rem ove a dam is not a cen
tralized decision that ismade by one entity Depending on who
owns the dam, what services the dam provides, and the type
and significance ofthe dam's negative impacts, a decision on
dam removal can be made by a federaI agency, astate agency,
or a private dam owner. Although sometimes dam removaI
is a voluntary undertaking, many dam removal decisions are
the result of legal procecdiugs-c-either as a formaI outcome
of the proceedings or through a negotiated settlement asso
ciated with the proceedings.

mentation of environmental restoration activities such as
dam removal fits into our existing legal system and how en
vironmental Iawsmay need to evolve to address the increas
ing interest in environmental restoration.

Margaret R Bowman (e-mail: mbowmaneeamrivers.org) isdeputy vicepres
identfor conservation atAmerican Rivers,ID25VermontAvenue,NVV, Wash
ington,De20005. wheresheoversees a mnienwide program la remove dams
Ihatdo not mace sense. (i:;) 2002 Amaicon Institute of Biotogical Sciences,

Dam safetyproceedings. The most common legal pro
ceedings resulting in dam removal are safety-related inspec
tions of dams at the state IeveI. Most states have dam safety

For more than 100 years, America has Ied the world
in dam building-blodcing and harnessing rivers for hy

dropower, irrigation. flood control, water storage, and other
purposes. Now, sorne 75,000 large dams span our nation's wa
tcrways and thousands of smaller dams plug our rivets and
streams (NRC 1992, AR/FE/TU 1999, USACE zeoi». AI
though many dams provide important benefits, sorne no
longer serveany significantpurpose, or they havenegative im
pacts that are greater than their benefits, In these cases,dam
rernoval is becoming an increasingly attractive option for
achieving conservation goals such as river and flsheries
restoration, public safety goals such as elimination of unsafe
dams, and other community-revitalization goals through in
creased recreation and green space.

In the past few decades, the United States has also been a
world leader in protecting rivers and wildlife from threats such
as point source pollution and unsound riverside develop
ment. To accomplish this, the United States bas developed a
series oflaws-the Clean Water Act (CWA) and the Endan
gered Species Act (ESA), for example-designed to stop fur
ther damage to our rivers and to the fish and wildlife that de
pend on them. Today,our increasing interest in dam removal
and our strong environmental protection lawsare increasingly
interacting, with sorne unexpected results.

Many legal issuesare asscciated with removalof a dam. De
cisions about whether or not to remove a dam are often
made in the contcxt of regulatory proccedings. In addition,
once a decision has been made to removea dam, federal.srate,
and local permits arc required for the physical removal ofthe
dam from the river, But becausernanyofthe Iaws that are trig
gered bya dam removaldecision foeuson environmental pro
tection, they are not easily adapted to the environmental
restoration activities associated wîth dam removal, and sorne
laws actually discourage environmcntal restoratîon efforts.

This article outlines the legal issues associated with bath de
cisions about whether or not to rem ove a dam and decisions
about how tc rem ove a dam. It then examines how imple-
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laws that require periodic state inspections of every dam
over a certain size. For example, New Hampshire has juris
diction over any structure that is more than 1.2 meters (rn)
tall or has a storage capacity of 2467 m'or more (NHDES
2001). If a dam has safety problems, the state official usually
can issue a notice to the dam owner requiring the owner to
address those problems (e.g., State of Massachusetts 2002).
Usually the state cannot order the dam to be removed, but it
ean instead order that the safety problem be eliminated. This
provides the dam owner with a choice of either repairing the
dam or removing it. Removal of smaller dams often costs less
than repairs. In Wisconsin, for example, an examination of
small dam removals showed that removal typically costs
three to five times less than estimated safety repair costs
(Born et al. 1998).

Hydropower dam regulation. Another regulatory arena
that has resulted in dam removals is the regulation of bv
dropower dams by the Federal Energy Regulatory Commis
sion (FERC) pursuant to the Federal Power Act (US Code, ti
tle 16, sec. 791 et seq.) (aIl US Code citations are available
online at http://uscode.house.gov;. Eleven FERC-regulated
dams have been removed since 1963 (Emery 2001), with
more than 25 currently under consideration.

There are three regulatory avenues for FERC involve
ment in a dam removal: (I) dam relicensing, (2) dam safety
inspections, and (3) the surrender of a dam's operating
Iicense.

Hydropower dam relicensing. The first regulatory av
enue is through hydropower dam relicensing, AIlhydropower
dams not owned by the federal government must obtain an
operating license from FERC, unless the dam has been issued
an exemption or is on a nonnavigable river (US Code, title 16,
sec.797[e]). When these 30- to 50-year licenses expire, the dam
owner must reapply to FERC to obtain a new license (US
Code, title 16, sec. 808). As part of this licensing process,
FERC must determine whether issuing a new license is in the
public interest, providing equal consideration to power de
veJopment and nonpower uses of the river (e.g., fish and
wildlife habitat, recreation, aesthetics) (US Code, title 16,
sec. 797[e]). In 1994, FERC issued a policy statement con
cluding that it had the authority as part of a relicensing pro
ceeding to deny a reJicense application and to order a dam to
be removed if it determines such an action is in the public in
terest (Project Decommissioning at Relicensing. Policy Stare
ment, 60 Federal Register 339, Code of Federal Regulations
[CFR], title 18, sec. 2.24; ail CFR citations are available online
at llitvtv.acccs5.gpO. gov/nora). FERC expressly exercised this
dam removai authority once, in their 1997 order requiring re
moval of the Edwards Dam on the Kennebec River in Maine
(Edwards Mfg. Co., 81 FERC 61,225 [1997]). ln addition,
FERC has used this authority to study the option of dam re
moval in severa] cases,such as on the Clyde River in Vermont,
where FERe recommended in a 19% final environ mental im
pact statement that a breached dam be removed as part of a
live-dam relicensing (FERC 1996a)(the dam was subsequently
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removed pursuant to a settlement agreement), and on the Pre
surnpscot River in Maine, where FERC is currently considering
the option of removing three dams as part of a five-dam re
licensing (FERC 2001).

FERC relicensing proceedings have also led to dam re
moval through settlement agreements. Two dams have been
removed through relicensing agreements (Emery2001), with
several additional settlements involving dam removal currently
undergoing review at FERe. Sorne ofthese settlements have
included removal of the dam that was the focus of the reli
censing. For example, on the White Salmon River in Wash
ington, FERe cousidered the alternative of removing the
Candit Dam and instead ordered installation of fish passage
deviees (FERC 1996b). However, the dam owner determined
that fish passage deviees would be more expensive than dam
remcval, and thus entered into a settlement with intervening
parties to remove the dam (PacifiCorp 1999). In addition, sev
eral relicensing settlements have included removal of smaller
dams in a multidam bydroelectric project or nonhydro dams
on tributary streams as mitigation for the ongoing operations
of the primary hydropower dams. For example, on the
Menominee River in Wisconsin, Wisconsin Electric entered
inro a comprehensive settlement for the relicensing of eight
projects on the Menominee, Michigamme, and Paint Rivers.
The parties agreed to support the relicensing (wirh certain op
erating conditions) in exchange for Wisconsin Electric re
moving three tributary dams (Order Issuing Non ~Power
License to Wisconsin Electric and Approving Decommis
sioning Plan, 96 FERC 61,009 [2001]).

FERC dam safety authority. The second regulatory avenue
for FERC involvement in a dam removal is through dam
safety inspections. FERC has the authority to inspect and
ensure maintenance ofdam safety at all dams under their ju
risdiction (CFR, title 18, part 12). These inspections gener
ally occur every 5 years (CFR, tirle 18, sec. 12.38). As in state
dam safety situations, if FERC identifies safety problems at a
dam, it will order the dam owner to alleviate the problem. The
dam owner may choose to remove the dam rather than make
repairs. For example, a FERC safety inspection of Mussers
Dam on Middle Creek in Pennsylvania identified significant
safety problems, and the dam owner decided it was cheaper
to remove the dam than repair if (Order Accepting Surren
der of License, Mussers Dam, 64 FERC62,097 [1993]). At least
four FERC-regulated dams have been removed where the
cost of safety repairs was a factor in the removal decision
(Emery 2001).

Issuance of license surrender order or nonpower license.
The third rcgulatory avenue for FERC involvement in a dam
removal is through the surrendcr ofa dam's operating license.
Whenever a FERC-licensed dam is slated for removal, FERC
must approve the rernoval through a Iicense surrender order
or the issuance of a nonpower Iicense (US Code, title 16,
secs. 799, 808[f]). The question of when it is appropriate to
use the license surrender versus the nonpower licenseapproach
is still evolving at FERe (e.g, APS 2001, PacifiCorp 2001,
FERC 2002).
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As part of issuing a license surrender or nonpower license,
FERC cari impose conditions on how the dam is removcd. The
requirement ta ob tain a FERC surrender arder or nonpower
license applies to removals rclated ta dam relicensing and dam
safety, as well as to voluntaryremovals unrelated to safety or
relicensing. For exarnple, the licensee of the Grist Mill Dam
on the Souadabscook River in Maine received approval from
FERC ta surrender its Iicense and complete a voluntary dam
removal to restore habitat for migratory fish (Order on Sur
render of Exemption, Grist Mill Dam. 84 FERC 61,196
[1998]). And FERC issued a nonpower license to Wisconsin
Electric for the removal of the Sturgeon Dam in the Upper
Menominee River Basin (Order Issuing Non-Power License
ta Wisconsin Electric and Approving Decommisstoning Plan,
96 FERC 61,009 [2001]).

In addition, whenever a dam owner plans to cease gener
ation of hydropower, the owner must obtain a license sur
render or nonpower license from FERe. As part of this pro
ceeding, FERC has the authority to order that the dam be
removed, even if this is not the intention of the dam owner.
In practice, however, when the dam owner does not wish to
remove the dam, FERC has to date issued the license surren
der or nonpower license without any associated obligation ta
rem ove the structure or demonstrate a plan for periodic dam
safety maintenance (e.g., Order Accepting Surrender of Ex
emption, Walker Mill HydroeJectric Project, 91 FERC 62,208
[2000]).

The Endangered Species Act. The third main legal
mandate that has resulted in dam removals is the Endangered
Species Act (US Code, title 16,secs. 1531-1543). The ESAhas
never been used to compel dam removal, although it has
been used to considerdam removal in a fewcases and has in
many cases been the impetus for voluntary removals.

Three sections of the ESA have bearing on dam removal
decisions: (1) the prevention ofjeopardy provisions in sec
tion 7, (2) the prohibition oftaking a listed species in section
9, and (3) the recovery planning and implementation provi
sions in section 4([).

Section 7 jeopardy consultations. Section 7 prohibits fed
eral actions that jeopardize the continued existence oflisted
species or that destroy or adverseJymcdify critical habitat (US
Code, title 16,sec. 1536[a][2]). Critical habitat can include not
only habitat currently occupied by the species but also habi
tat not currentlyoccupied but "essentiel for the conservation
of the species" (US Code, title 16, sec. 1532(5lfA][iiJ).

Ifan activity might result in jeopardy,the federal actor must
consult with the US Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) orthe
National Marine Pisheries Service (NMFS).Jeopardy méans
threatening either survival or recovery of the species (see
Sierra Club v. Fish and WildlifeServiœ, 245 F.3d 434 [5th Ciro
2001]). As a result of the consultation, NMFS or USFWS
will issue a biological opinion determining whether jeep
ardy will result from the proposed action and recornmend
ing "reasonable and prudent alternatives" that can be taken
to avoid jeopardy (US Code, title 16,sec. 1536[b][3]). ESA reg-

ulations mandate that reasonable and prudent alternatives be
implementable in a manner consistent with the original pro
ject purposes and be within the legal authority of the federal
actor (CFR, title 50, sec. 402.02). If no reasonable and pru
dent alternative exists, NMFS or USFWS must issue a jeop
ardy opinion with no reasonable and prudent alternative. At
this point, an application for exemption from the provisions
of the ESA could he made to the Endangered Species Com
mittce (or "God Squad") (US Code, title 16, sec. 1536[g]). In
determining whether exemption is warranted, the Gad Squad
may consider "alternative courses of action" that are not lim
ited to original project purposes (US Code, title 16, secs.
1532[1], 1536[h]). The God Squad provision has been treated
as a legal and political last resort, being used in only a very
small number of cases (Weston 1993).

If a dam is threatening the continued survival or recovery
of a species, and if the dam is not central to the purpose of
the project and removal is within the authority ofthe federal
acter; the ESAmay authorize USFWSor NMFS to issuea jeop
ardy opinion that recommends removal of the dam. NMFS
has rccommended in a section 7 biological opinion the notch
ing ofa half-constructed dam (the Elk Creek Dam in Oregon)
as the only alternative that would avoid jeopardy (NMFS
2001) and has in at least one other biological opinion (re
garding the Eel River's Potter ValleyProject in California) tee
ommended studying dam removal for salmon protection
(NMFS 2000a). However, the EelRiverdam removal study rec
ommendation was not made as part of the biological opin
ion's reasonable and prudent alternatives. but instead as part
of the less enforceable recommended conservation measures.
In addition, NMFS has considered-and temporarily re
jected-dam breaching as an option for salmon protection
and restoration in its 2000 biological opinion regarding four
federal dams on the Lower Snake River in Washington (NMFS
2000b).

The use of section 7 to mandate removal has been prob
lematic in several ways, however:

Pirst, section 7 applies only to actions taken (or
Iiœnsed) by the federal government. Thus if there
is no federal acter; this section will not apply.

Second, section Î is triggered only by a proposed action,
and it can be a challenge ta characterize the continued
existence of a dam as a proposed action. In the case of
the Snake River dams, the federal government's annuai
operating plan for the dams has been sufficient to trig
ger section 7 consultation (e.g. Idaho Department of
Fish and Came, et aL v. National Marine Fisheries Ser
vice, 56 F.3d 1071 [9th Ciro 1995]). However; in other
situations, it is not settled whether section 7 consulta
tion must be initiated for ongoing federai activities. For
exemple, FERe has ruled that section 7 consultation
obligations are not triggered by provisions in FERC
Iicenses that allow FERC to reopen the llcense if neces
sary to protect fish and wildlifc (Order Dismissing Con
servation Groups' Request for Rehearing re Puget
Sound Encrgv, Inc., under P-2150. 95 FERC61,319
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[2001]), but this conclusion is currently on appeal in
federal court (Washington Trout, Washington Environ
men tal Council and American Rivers v. Federal Energy
Regulatory Commission, case no. 01-71307 [US Court of
Appeals, 9th Cir., filcd 30 Iuly 2001]).

Third, another obstacle became apparent with the 2000
biological opinion for the Snake River dams: lt can be
hard to demonstrate not only that a dam jecpardizes
the continued existence of an entire species, but also
that dam removal is necessary to avoid jeopardy.

Fourth, reascnable and prudent alternatives must be
consistent with the original project purposcs. Bccause
dam removal usually climinates the uses of the dam, it
may be difficult for NMFS or USFWS to recommend
dam removal unless the dam is not central to the pro
ject's purposes.

Pifth, although the ESA enables designation of critical
habitat thar is currently unoccupied (such as fish habi
tat abovc a dam where the dam has no fish passage),
section 7 may only prevent destruction or adverse mod
ification of the habitat; it is currently unsettled whether
it could also require or promote restoration of critical
habitat. Thus where important spawning or rearing
habitat for a listed species is flooded bya dam's reser
voir, it is unclear whether section 7 could be used to
mandate dam removal to restore that habitat.

Section 9's prohibition on taking listed species. Section
9 of the ESA forbids ail persons from taking a listed species
(US Code, title 16, sec. 1538). The act defines take as "to ha
rass, harm, pursuc, hunt, shoot, wound, kill, trap, capture, or
œllect, or tD attempt tD engage in any such conduct" (US Code,
title 16,sec. 1532[19]). Harm to thelisted species'habitat may
a1soconstitute a take (Babbittv. SweetHome ChapterofCom
munitiesfora GreatOregon, 515 US 687 [1995)). To darifythe
differences between section 9 and section 7 obligations, sec
tion 9 was designed to prevent an individual from fishing for
and killing an endangered fish, though it also can apply to
broader situations, such as the killing of flsh in a dam's tur
bines. In contrast, section 7 was designed to address threats
to the whole species, such as eliminating all fish passage on
a river through construction of a dam.

As an exception to the section 9 prohibition on taking a
species. the ESA allows USFWS or NMFS to permit "inci
dental" take when the proposed aetivity is not likely to jeop
ardize continued existence of the species and when the tak
ing ofspecies is not the purpose ofthe action. These incidental
take permits may he issued only tor federaI actors in con
junction with a biological opinion issued pursuant to section
7 (called "incidental take statements") and for nonfederal
actors in conjunction with a habitat conservation plan de
veloped pursuant to section lO(a) (US C-Ode, title 16, secs.
1536[b]l4J, 1536[0][2J, 1539[aj[2j[A]).

Section 9 applies to all actors, and it applies when (for ex
ample) only one fish is affected, not just (as with section 7)
when the action might jeopardize the existence of the whole
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species. Section 9 could authorize USFWS or NMFS to declare
continued operations of a dam an irnpermissible taking
where the dam's operations injure or kil] listed fish. To enforce
this finding, USFWS and NMFS could only issue fines, but a
citizen suit to enforce a takings finding could result in an in
junction (US Code, title 16, sec. 1540; MarbledMurrelet et aL
v. Pacifie Lumber Co., 83 F.3d 1060 [9th Ciro 1996]). Where
listed fishare currently using fish passage deviees at a dam with
a resulting mortality rate, the case that the dam is causing a
take is relativelystraighrfo rward. However, if a dam iscurrently
a complete block to fisb passage (with no fish kills below the
dam), making a case that the dam causes a take may be more
challenging. NMFS bas initiated take proeeedings seeking
dam removal only once-at the Savage Rapids Dam on Ore
gon's Rogue River, where ineffective fish passage is harming
threatened echo salmon (NationalMarine Fisheries Service v.
GrantsPass Irrigation District, no. 98-3034-HO [D.Or. filed
22 April 1998]). As part ofa comprehensive settlement ofboth
the Savage Rapids take proceedings and an associated state
court water rights adjudication, NMFS issued a l-year inci
dental take permit justified by the planned removal of the dam
(NOAA 2001).

ESA's recovery planning and implementation obliga
tions. The ESA also requires USFWS and NMFS to develop
and implement recovery plans for "the conservation and sur
vival" of threatened and endangered species unless the agency
finds that "such a plan will not promote the conservation of
the species" (US Code, title 16, sec. 1533[fJ).lt a1so requires
all federaI agencies to carry out programs aimed at recovery
and requires USFWS and NMFS to use ail programs they ad
minister to further conserve the speeies (US Code, title 16,sec.
1536[a][lJ). These provisions can be interpreted to provide
authority to NMFS and USFWS to develop and implement
species reccvery plans that indude dam removal and to re
quire other agencies to follow those plans. However, this has
not happened to date. ln practice, the recoveryplanning and
program administration obligations in the ad have generally
not been enforeeable (Cheever 1996), and becanse of fund
ing and political constraints, rerovery plans are not a1ways de
veloped. (Of the 1244 listed species in the United States as of
31 July 2001, recovery plans have been developed for only 975
species [USFWS 2001]).

ESA as a factor in other dam removal decisions. Despite
the fact that no dams have been ordered to be removed un
der ESAauthority, the presenee oflisted species at a dam (par
ticularly fish) has been a significant factor in many decisions
ta remove dams. This includes voluntary dam removals, such
as on Clear Creek in California, where the Saeltzer Dam was
removed in 2000 to restore habitat for threatened and en
dangered salmon and trout species (Hepler 2001), as weIl as
formal proceedings to determine whether a dam should be
removed. such as the CalFed Bay-Delta Programs consider
ation of removing Englebright Dam on the Yuba River in CaI
ifomia to restore chinook salmon and steelhead (ParR 1999).
In fact, all seven dam removals in the Pacifie Northwest and
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California in 1999,2000, and 2001 were conducted to restore
endangered fishes (American Rivers 2002).

Obtaining permits to remove a dam
Removing a dam from a river requires permits from state, fed
eral, and local authorities, These permits are generally required
to ensure that the removal is donc safeIy and minimizes
short- and long-tenu irnpacts to the river and riparian area.
Although most states have the same basic categories of per
mits required for a dam removal, there is substantial varia
tion from state to state in the level ofreview required and the
standards that must be met to permit a dam removal. In
sorne states, dam removal permitting is relative1y easy, and in
other states, it is difficult. Below isa summary of the types of
federal, state, and local permits that may he required for re
moval.

Federal permits or requirements.
Clean Warer Act section 404 permit. Most dam removals

require a CWA section 404 permit, issued by the US Army
Corps ofEngineers (Corps) for dredging of a navigable wa
terway (US Code, title 33, sec. 1344). A guideline pursuant to
this statutory requirement establishes a policy of no net loss
to wetlands (EPA and Departmentofthe Army 1990). To ob
tain Corps approval, the project (a) should not cause or con
tribute to signiûcant degradation of the waters or result in a

net loss ofwetlauds, (b) should be designed to have minimal
adverse impact, (c) should not have any praetieable alterna
tives, and (d) should be in the public interest. In sorne cases,
dam removal will result in a net loss of wetlands. To obtain
a permit in these situations, the Corps willhave to find that
the benefits of dam removal outweigh the loss of wetlands,
or that the loss ofwetlands are mitigated by creation ofwet
lands elsewhere. In October 2001, the Corps issued a regula
tory guidance letter that permits mitigation ofwetlands im
pacts with nonwetland habitats (USACE 2001b). Other federal
agencies are currently commenting on this letter, and it re
mains to he seen whether the letter effectively abandons the
policy of no net loss of wetlands.

Rivers and Harbors Act permit. In conjunction with a
CWA section 404 permit, the Corps will issue a Rivers and
Harbors Act section 10 permit (US Code, title 33, sec. 403).
The Rivets and Harbors Act is administered by the Corps for
Federalaetivities affeeling a navigable waterway. The Corps will
issue the permit if there is no adverse impact on interstate nav
igation.

FERC license surrender or nonpower license approval. If
the dam to be removed is a FERC-regulated hydropower
dam, the dam owner will have to apply for surrender of the

FERe license or issuance of a nonpower license, as discussed
in the section "Hydropower dam regulation," above.

National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) review. A
permitting or licensing action by the Corps or FERC may re
quire the preparation ofan environmental impact statement
or environmental assessment pursuant to NEPA (US Code,

title 42, sec. 4321 et seq.). A NEPA environmental document

may already have been prepered as part of the process ofde
ciding whether to remove the dam. If this is the case, it may
not be necessary to prepare a new NEPA document, or only
a supplemental document may he required.

Federal consultations. As part of issuing their permits, the
Corps or FERC may need to conduct the following consul
tations:

ESA section 7 consultation. If threatened or endangered
species are present at or near the dam, the Corps or
FERC may need to consult with USFWS or NMFS
regarding the impact of the removal on these species, as
dîscussed above in the section "The Endangered Species
Act."

Magnuson-Stevens Act consultation. The Corps and
FERC may also need to eonsult with NMFS pursuant to
the Magnuson-Stevens Act rcgarding the impact of the
removal on any fishery management plan developed by
a regional fishery management counsel (US Code, title
16, sec. 1855[bJ[2]). This consultation is done to ensure
that the removal will not adversely affect any essential
fish habitat established in the fishery management plan.

National Historie Preservation Act consultation. Corps
or FERe activities may also trigger an obligation to
assess the impact of the proposed action on historie
properties pursuant to section 106 of the National His
torie Preservation Act (US Code, title 16, sec. 470ffJ). In
assessing this impact, FERC or the Corps must consult
with the state historie preservation officer. Affected his
torie properties may range from newly exposed archae
ological sites to the dam itself. The presence of a dam
on the National Registcr of Historie Places (or eligibility
for listing on the regisrer) does not automatically pre
elude removal. In many situations, proper documenta
tion of the dam before removal may be sufficient to
preserve the historie values of the dam (CFR, title 36,
sec. 800.1 et seq.).

State certifications. The Corps and FERC decisions also
trigger severa! federal statutes that require the state to issue
a certification that the actions are consistent with the state's
implementation of federallaw.

Water-quality certification. For the Corps to issue a
CWA section 404 permit or for FERC to issue a Iicense
surrender crder or nonpower Iicense, the state must
issue a water-quality certification pursuant to eWA sec
tion 401 (US Code, tille 33, sec. 1341). This certification
states that the proposed activity willnot result in the
violation of state water-quality standards. The state may
issue conditions for how the dam should be removed as
part of its certification.

Coastal Zone Management Act certification. If the dam
is loceted in a coastal zone, in order for the Corps or
FERe to permit the dam removal, the state must issue a
certification pursuant to the Coastal Zone Management
Act (US Code, title 16, sec. 1451 et seq.). This certifica
tion states that the proposed activity is consistent with
the state's approved coastal zone management prograrn.
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Again, the state may issue conditions for how the dam
should be removed as part of its certification

State permits.
Waterways development permits. Sorne states have laws

that regulate the development of their waterways for hy
dropower, navigation, and other purposes. These laws are
generallyadopted to address construction of a new dam or
alteration of an existing dam but may also apply to dam re
moval.

Dam safety permits, Most states have regulations that re
quire a permit for any activity that will affect the safety of a
dam. Removal of a dam may require such a permit.

State environmental policy act review. Many states have
an environmental impact review statute similar to the federal
NEPA statute. The removal of a dam may trigger the state re
quirement to prepare an environmental impact document.
Usual1y the federal and state requirements can be met by
preparing the same environmental impact document.

Historie preservation review. Most states require that be
fore any state permit is Issued, historie and arehaeologieal is
sues must be investigated and approved by the state historie
preservation officer. This review can usually be done in con
junction with the federal historie preservation review, de
scribed earlier.

Resetting the floodplain. Most states will require a re
viewofany activity that might change the loo-year floodplain.
The applicant may be required to determine the new eleva
tion for the lOO-year floodplain once the dam is gone. The
Federal Emergency Management Agencywould then use the
analysis to create new maps.

State certifications. State certification requirements pur
suant to federallaws are discussed above, under "Federal
permits or requirements"

Municipal permits. The act ofdemolishing the structure
of the dam may require a demolition permit from the local
municipality, and the construction ofa temporary cofferdam
or the restoration of the riverbank may require a building per
mit from the local municipality.

Legal impediments to
ecological restoration

Environmental laws protect against deviations
from the status quo. Euvironmentallaws in the United
States focus primarily on environrnental protection. Recently,
however, there has been an evolution of interest in environ
mental science and activism from protection to restoration.
ln many areas, the legal system has not kept up with this
evolution. Many environmental laws have protection and
restoration goals.For example, the stated goal of the Clean Wa
ter Act is to "restore and maintain the chemical, physical and
biological integrity of the Nation's waters" (US Code, title 33,
sec. 125!), and the goal of the ESA also foeuses on recovery
oflisted speeies (US Code, title 16,secs. 153l[b], 1532i3]). But
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environmental Iaws effective at environmental protection
(sueh as the CWA and ESA) are essentially effective only at
maintaining the status quo. For example, the Clean water Act's
most effective provisions are focused on preventing pollution
from entering rivers and other waterways, and implementa
tion ofthe Endangered SpeciesAct is focused primarily on pre
venting further degradatio n ofan endangered species (Cheever
19% discusscs how ESA implementation focuses on the act's
prohibitions and not on its purpose). Unlike environmental
protection efforts, environmental restoration projects such as
dam removal result in a deviation from the status quo (albeit
positive). As a result, where laws focus on preventing devia
rions from the status quo to meet their protection goals, they
can actually discourage restoration activities.

Dam removal is a good example of this prohlem. Although
dams are being removed to accomplish ecological restoration
goals, these removals are often being accomplished in spite of
environmentallaws designed to protect those rcsourœs. In
stead, the decision to remove a dam may be accomplished
through laws designed to allow a balancing of interests and
negative deviations from the status quo, such as hydropower
dam relicensing pursuant to the Federal Power Act and state
dam safety laws.

Dam removal is not the only situation where this di
chotomy exists. For exarnple, the effort to reoperate the Glen
Canyon Dam on the Colorado River to restore the health of
the river through the Grand Canyon has met several regula
tory obstacles designed to stop environmental degradation
(Schmidt et al. 1998, Miller 2(00). The everglades restoration
effort has also encountered challenges from environmental
protection laws (Rizzardi 2000).

Example: The Edwards Dam on the Kennebec
River. The removal of the Edwards Dam on the Kennehec
River in Maine provides a good example of this dichotorny.
Built in 1837, Edwards Dam blocked the migration route
for seven target species ofanadromous fish-Atlantic salmon
(Salmo salar), striped bass (Morone saxatilis), American shad
(Alosa sapidissima), alewife (Alosa pseudoharengus), rainbow
smelt (Osmerus mordaxmordax), Atlantic sturgeon (Acipenser
oxyrhynchus),and endangered shortnose sturgeon (Acipenser
brevirostrum). The dam also flooded unique head-of-ride
hahitat important for the life cycles ofmany of the migratory
fish. The dam's license to generate power expired in 1993, and
the dam owners sought a new 30-year Iicense from FERe. In
response, four environmental groups and state and federal re
source agencies intervened in the licensing to seek dam re
moval.

After a longregulatory battle, in 1997 FERC denied the dam
owner's application for license renewal and, for the firsr time
ever, ordered the dam to be removed against the wishes of its
owner (Edwards Mfg. Co., 81 FERC 61,225 i19971). Pur
suant to a subsequent settlement agreement, the dam was re
moved in 1999. Today, the former impoundment has been re
stored to a healthy river ecosystem that supports a diverse array
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of fish and wildlife, induding the seven target anadromous
fish species (NRCM 2001).

Although there were compelling environmental reasons to
remove Edwards Dam, environrnental laws provided little if
any leverage to remove the dam-they actually created sorne
challenges for designing and permitting the removal. The
Edwards rernoval involved two decision points where envi
ronmentallaws came into play: the decision whether to or
der dam rernoval and the perrnitting of the rernoval itself.

The dam remcval decision. The most significant envi
ronmental law involved in the dam removaJ decision was
the Endangered Species Act. The shortnose sturgeon-a fed
eraJly listed endangered species-c-was present below the dam
and historically migrated upstream above Edwards to spawn
in the impoundment area. The relicensing proceeding re
quired FERC to consult with USFWS and NMFS pursuant to
ESAsection 7. But the ESAprovided no legal tools to promote
dam removal. No critical habitat had been designated for
the sturgeon, and no recovery plan had ever been developed.
The Edwards Dam itself did not jeopardize continued exis
tence of the shortnose sturgeon; it was simply inhibiting the
species' recovery. However, section 7 simply creates an oblig
ation not to destroy existing habitat. It has not been used to
require restoration of historie habitat. In addition, even if
USFWS and NMFS had developed a recovery plan under
section 4(f) that ealled for remova! ofEdwards Dam to restore
historie habitat, it stiJl would have been difficult to mandate
rernoval pursuant to the plan. FERC was the decisionmaker
in the Edwards case, and FERC has no recoveryobligation un
der seetion 4(f) of the ESA.1nstead, an argument would have
to be mounted that FERC's ESAsection 7(a)(l) obligation to
carry out programs aimed at recovery mandates that FERC
follow the USFWS and NMFS recovery plan and order dam
removaL Wbether section 7(a)( 1) is enforceable in this man
ner is unsettled, though a majority ofcourts have rejected these
claims (Cheever 1996).

In addition, pursuant to CWA section 401, the state of
Maine was charged with certifying whether the Jicensing
would violate state water-quality standards. Removal of the
dam would probably improve water quality, and the state's de
nial of certification would have prevented FERC from issu
mg a new license. Section 401 certification conditions re
garding dam relicensings traditionally require actions that
prevent further degradation of numeric water-quality stan
dards (such as increased downstream flows to prevent dis
solved oxygen violations), though states have increasingly
been imposing non-status quo actions, such as building fish
ways to meet descriptive water-quality standards or designated
uses (such as restoring native fish populations to river stretches
designated as habitat for native fish).Although the state sup
ported removal of the dam, it felt that it had no avenue
through its Clean Water Act authority to mandate rernoval to
improve numeric water-quality conditions above the dam,
though it did recommend fish passage to ensure native fish
acœss to historie spawning grounds {State of Maine 1996).
In the end, the Edwards Dam removal resulted in significant

improvement to the Kennebec's water quality-the former im
poundment area changed from faiIing to meet Maine's min
imum watcr-quality standard before dam removaJ to attain
ment of Class B standards within 2 months after removal
(NRCM 2001).

FinaIly,as part of the FERC relicensing process, the USFWS
and NMFS have authority to recommend conditions on a pro
posed license pursuant to the Federal Power Act and the Fish
and WildIife Coordination Act (US Code, title 16, sec.661 et
seq.).Although NMFS and USFWS may submit any recorn
mended license conditions for FERC's consideration, the two
agencies arc granted authority to impose mandatory condi
tions for construction of fishways-FERC must include the
USFWS and NMFS conditions in the license (US Code, title
16, sec. 811). Although the purpose ofNMFS's and USFWS's
involvement in FERC reliecnsings includes "wildlife conser
vation and rehabilitation" (US Code, title 16, sec. 661), they
are limited to mandating fishways to enable passage at the
dam-they cannot mandate dam removal even if that is the
only way to achieve fish passage. In the Edwards Dam case,
USFWS and NMFS had concluded that fishways would not
be effective at passing the target fish species, and that dam re
moval was the only way the target fish spedes could be re
stored. Nevertheless, the onlyaction they could mandate to
provide fish passage at the dam was construction of fish
ways. Thus the agencies recommended dam removal, but or
dered construction of fishways (e.g., NMFS 1996).

In the end, no environmental law provided sufficient au
thority to remove Edwards Dam. Insread, a nonenviron
mental law-the Federal Power Act-was used to obtain an
order to remove the dam. FERC'srelicensing decision pursuant
to the Federal Power Act was based on the economie con
clusion that construction of fish passage deviees would cost
1.7 times more than dam removaJ and on the biological con
clusion that even if a fish passage deviee were constructed, it
could heused by only three of the seven target fish species (Ed
wards Mfg. Co., 81 FERC 61,225 [1997]). (American Rivers
[2oo1J provides further information about the FERC reli
ecnsing process that led to dam removal.)

Obtainingpermits for removal. In addition to obtaining
an order from FERC to remove Edwards Dam, project pro
ponents also were required to obtain permits to carry out the
removal, as described in the section "Obtaining permits to re
move a dam;' above.

Obtaining a CWA section 404 permit for the removal trig
gered a second obligation pursuant to ESAsection 7 to con
suit with NMFS and USFWS about impacts to the shortnose
sturgeon. Immediate1y below the dam~a large scour hole
created by water tlowing over the dam. The sturgeon used this
hole for spawning because they were no longer able tc move
upstream to their historie spawning holes above the dam.
Upon removal of the dam, it was expected (and ir came to
pass) that this hole would be filled in by debris and coarse sed
iments transported downstream. Although this spawning
hole would be lost, access to the sturgeon's historie spawning
areas would be reopened through dam removal. If the spawn-
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ing hole helow the dam had been forrnally designated as crit

ical habitat for the shortnose sturgeon, dam removal may have

been hard to accomplish because ofthe complete destruction

of this critical habitat. However, ctitical habitat had never been

designated for the shortnose sturgeon on the Kennebec. Thus
although there was concern about the Jossof the spawning
hole, a formal conflict with ESA on this issue did not exist,

ESA section 9 also created challenges for the Edwards Dam

removal. If removal ofEdwarcls Dam harmed or killed any of

the shortnose sturgeon residing in the river, ir would have been

in violation ofsection 9'5 prohibition against taking ofan en

dangered species. The timing and rncthod ofthe removal was

substantially changed to avoid violation of this provision.

Conclusions
Asthe Edsvards Dam removal illustrates, existing Iaws that are

effective at ensuring environmental protection willprobably

not he effective at promoting environmental restoration ac

tivities such as dam removal. The resulting question is how

to allow positive deviations frorn the environmental status quo

while not weakening laws and crearing loopholes that will al
low more negative deviations from the status quo. Basic ex

emption from environmental protection laws for restera

tion projects is not advisable, because environmental

restoration projects do have impacts that need to he reviewed

and minimized.

A better approach rnay be to provide regulatory direction

or guidance that allows a decisionmaker to provide sorne

accommodation for projects with restoration as their prirnary

purposc. For exarnple, a state or federal agency could estab

lish a policy that enables fiexibility in the interpretation ofper

mitting requirements when a proposed project's primary

purpose is environmental restoration. An agency could also

direct permitting officiaIs to consider the lcng-term benefits

of a restoration project as mitigaring factors in determining

whether the short-term impacts of the project are acceptable.

Tbe challenge is to develop this in a fashion that avoids the

appearance (or reaIity) ofunfair treatment or relies so heav

ilyon professional judgment that it renders the regularions

unpredictable or unenforceable. And if restoration activities

are given special accommodation, it will be especially im

portant that the project proponents demonstrate that the

restoration goals were actuaIly met.

In addition to enabling existîng Iaws to accommodate

restoration in a more effective manner; these laws should be

able to meet their goals of actively promoting environmen

tal restoration. The experience to date indicates that this has

heen either legally or politically difficult. Il remains to be

seen whether the increasing attention to restoration in the sci

entific and activist cornmunities will help move implemen

tatien of environmental laws toward their restoration goals

or instead demonstrate the need for new legislation dedicated

to environmental restoration.
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A Geomorphic Perspective
on Nutrient Retention
Following Dam Removal

EMILY H. STANLEY AND MARTIN W. DOYLE

S- and rivers of WIsconsin retlect the inftuence
ofmore than 100 years ofhuman activity. These systems

have been subjected to upland and channel alterations that in
elude deforestation, wetland drainage, soil inputs from POOT

farming praetices, dam construction, and nutrient enrichment
from point and nonpoint sourœs.Agricultural activitiesin par
ticular have influenced water quality through modifications
such as fertilizer application, increased upland erosion, ditch
ing and tile draining to maye water off the land, and straight
cuing of channel ways. The combined effeet of nutrient load
ing and simplification ofthe physical structure ofagricultural
streams is to diminish the ability of these systems ta retain nu
trients (Royer et al. 2001). Because the availability of nitro
gen (N) or phosphorus (P) (or both) often limits rates ofbi
ological processes in aquatic systems, recent increases in
delivery ofN and P to lakes, streams, and rivers have acted to
fertilize not only the receiving freshwater ecosystem but also
coastal areas, resulting in undesirable increases in productivity
in both freshwater and marine systems (Carpenter et al. 1998,
NRC 2000).

The second conspicuous human influence on streams and
rivers of the state is the widespread presence of dams. There
are approximately 3700 dams, or 1 dam every 14 kilometers
of river in Wisconsin (WDNR 1995). Although there is a
healthy representation of large dams (structures> 2 meters
[ml that impound ~62,OOOm', or structures> 7.6 m that im
pound 18,500 m': USACE 1998), state waterways are more
commonly populated by high densities of small, mn-of-river
structures, many of which are well over 80 years old. (Run
of-river structures are dams that create reservoirs with small
storage capacity and do not alter the river's flow regime.)
The abundance of dams can be traced back to the Milldam
Act of 1840, which encouraged the use of hydropower to
fuel the state's burgeoning economy (Martini 1998). Unfor
tunately, many of these structures are no longer cconomicallv
viable, represent a safety risk, and compromise the quality of

GEOMORPHIC MODELS PROVIDE A MEANS

OF PREDICTING ECOSYSTEM RESPONSES 1'0

DAMREMOVAL

the aquatic resourcc (Born et al. 1998). Under thèse circum
stances, dam removal is a logical management option, and
more than 50 dams have been removed under the supervision
of the Wisconsin Dcpartment of Natural Resources over the
past thrce decades. To date, and réflective of the national
trend (Doyle etaI. 20oo),most dams that have been removed
within the state were relatively small structures.

The growing interest and occurrence ofdam removal un
derscores the inextricable link between agriculture and river
modification in the Midwest. Dams were often built for
milling of agricultural products, and the sediment-trapping
ability of reservoirs means that topsoil and nutrients lost
from farm fields are now srored behind dams. Given the
growing concerns about nutrient enrichment and the potential
for dam removal to affect nutrient dynamics, understanding
the effects of dam removaJ on nutrient processes should be
a research and management priority. In this article, wc draw
from the context of agriculturally dominated watersheds in
Wisconsin to explore how dam removal may influence the
movemcnt ofN and P in rivers. Vve approach this issue first
by brietly considering nutrient transport in rivers and how
reservoirs can affect nutrient proccsses. Wc then consider
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changes in nutrient dynamics following dam removal with re
spect to geomorphic adjustments caused by the removal. AI
though the specifie geomorphic changes that can occur fol
lowing dam removal will vary among stream types (Pizzuto
2002), the example presented herein emphasizes the Iinkbe
tween geomorphic adjustments and ecosystem responses
following dam removal.

Nutrient retention in streams and rivers
The increase in nutrient concentrations in many aquatic sys
tems over the past severaldecades is now weIlestablished (Car
penter et al. 1998, NRC 2000). Typically, N and P inputs to
aquatic ecosystems are dominated by diffuse nonpoint sources
from the surrounding landscape, olten in association with agri
cultural and urban land uses. In many areas, induding Wis
consin, fertilizer and manure application on farm fields rep
resents a major input ofboth N and P to lakes and streams.
But the paths that these two nutrients take from terrestrial to
aquatic environments are distinct. In enriched systems, nitrate
(NOJ-) represents the dominant form of N. often account
ing for more than 50% ofthe total Nbudget (Hedin etai. 1995,
Goolsbyet al. 1999). This form of N is highly soluble and thus
travels easily in water frOID soil to groundwater and into sur
face water systerns.It is also readily taken up bralgae and bac
teria, which can Iead to excess growth of these microorgan
isms in aquatic systems. Portuitously, NOJ- can be removed
from water and retumed to the atmosphere via the process
ofdenitrification-that is,the conversion ofNOJ-to a gaseous
and relatively inert form of N (N

2
) by bacteria. This trans

formation occurs under conditions in which the oxygen (0)
is absent or its concentration is reduced, such as when NO

l
- 

rich groundwater travels through wetland soils or streamb~d
sediments. For streambeds, sediment composition plays a
key role in detenninîng whether or not denitrification can oc
cur; streambeds with a coarse gravel substrate have a lower po
tential for denitrification than those with finer sediments, be
cause oxygen concentrations generallyremain high in POTOUS

sediments (Garcia-Ruiz et al. 1998). Thus an important as
pect ofNO, (and thus total N) retention in streams and rivers
is the degree to which NOJ--rich watcr encounters areas in
which 0, is depleted (NRC 1992).

In contrast to the higb mobility of NO,~, P movement
through ecosysterns is relativelyslow and is dependent on ero
sion and sediment transport. The inorganic form of P (phos

phate, PO/-) has a bigh affinity for minerai surfaces and
therefore easily attaches to sediment and soil particles. Phos
phorus fertilizer applied to farm fields typically stays in place
and slowly builds up over time; its transfer to the aquatic en
vironment requires rnobilization and transport ofsoi) parti
des. The combination offarming and urban development has
fostered both a widespread buildup of P in soils and the
transport of these soils to aquatic systems (Bennett et al.
200 l). Reservoirs and lakes then trap partides and store this
legacy of fertilization and land use for years. Thus while
movement ofN is strongly influenced by the extent of inter-
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actions betwecn N0
3--rich

water and 0l-poor sediments
(or sedimenr-water contact), P transport is often driven by
the movement of particles in streams and rivers, particularly
in sediment-rich systems characteristic of basins with sub
stantial agriculturalland use (Ng et al. 1993).

It has long been assurned that once N and P enter a stream,
fluvial systems do little more than transport the nutrients to
downstream environments. While the idea of streams as
transporters is still pervasive, the nutrient spiraling concept
(Webster and Patten 1979, Newbold et al. 1981) has empha
sized the role ofstreams as transformers as well as transporters
ofclements such as N and P. With the awareness that streams
and rivers can remove and transform nutrients and materi
als as well as transport them, questions now being explored
byecologists and hydrologists focus on understauding factors
that control rates or distances of nutrient uptake within and
among dilferent systems (Fisher et al. 1998). The net effects
oftransport and transformation can heexpressed in terms of
retention: the difference in total inputs to and outputs from
an aquatic ecosystem, such as a reservoir or a specified length
of a river. Because retention integrates physical, chemical,
and biological processes occurring throughout an area of
interest, and because managers and researchers are trying to
determine how to enhance the retentive abilities of strearns
and rivers (NRC 2000, Mitsch et al. 2001), we will focus on
nutrient retention for our consideration ofthe effects of dam
removal on ecosystem dynamics.

Intensive studies of the biogeochemistry of streams and
rivers over the past decade have emphasized the importance
of transient storage zones for retention of dissolved nutri
ents-that is, those places in the channel where the flow ofwa
ter is slowed, allowing sufficient time or circumstances for nu
trient processing. Streambeds formed in extensive alluvial
deposits or channels with abundant pools and backwaters typ
ically have large amounts of transient storage, and thus have
great potential for nutrient retention. Similarly, the size of a
channel has an important influence on N processing in
streams and rivers; larger channels appear to have an ex
tremeJy Iimired ability to influence nutrient loads because of
the restricted extent ofsediment-water contact relative to the
large volumes of water being conveyed (Alexander et al.
2000) .Jn short, the physical structure of the channel can ex
ert an important control on the amount and form of nutti
ents exported brthe stream (D'Angelo et al. 1993,Valett et al.
1996).

Effeq:sOfreservl!irson riverine
nutrient dynamics
Retention by large reservoir systems can substantially reduce
regional nutrientexport by rtvers (Caraco and Cole 1999),
such that the structure and function of receiving coastal sys
tems are fundamentally altered following dam dosure (Hum
borg et al. 1997). Dominant mechanisms of retention are
denitrification for N (Jossette et aL (999) and partiele settling
for P (Kennedy and Walker 1990). However, it is not dear how
these trends of nutrient retentiorrfor'large-reservoirs trans-
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late to the smaller impoundments that represent the vast
majority of recent removals in the United States. Eeological
research on srnaller reservoir systems has tended to focus on
the role ofthese structures as barriers to migratory taxa or in
creating lentic habitat for other aquatic species (Watters
1996, Benslead el al. 1999), and information regarding their
influence on nutrient dynamics is scarce.Evenbasic questions
such as "How many small dams are thereî" are unanswered
(Poff and Hart 2002). Oftcn, small dams and their im
poundments are not included in watershed srudies,or ir isas
sumed that these structures have negligible or Iimited local
effects (Graf 1999). Unfortunately, this assumption is1argely
untested in the context of processes such as primary pro
ductivity or nutrient retention. Our limited knowledge ofthe
starting point for subsequent changes represents a distinct
challengefor studying the effectsof dam removal. Perhaps one
ofthe benefits ofthe current interest in dam removal willbe
to enhance our understanding ofboth the local and cumu
lative impacts of small impoundments on the dynamics of
lotie ecosystems.

Dams do not have to create large impoundments with
prolonged hydrologie residence times to foster nutrient re
tention. Although water may pass through small impound
ments quickly relative to large reservoirs, hydrologie resi
dence time isprolonged relative to an unimpounded channel
because strearnflow has the opportunity to spread out across
a wide area. In older impoundrnents, a long history of sedi
ment trapping means that many ofthese systemsare now quite
shallow and may have wetland-Iike habitats in the upper
emis ofthe reservoir because ofbedload deposition and delta
formation (figure 1). These broad, shallow channels with re
dueed water velocities foster sediment deposition, promote
Pretention, and creategreater sedimenr-watercontact needed
for denitrification (Kellyet al. 1987, Iansson et al. 1994). In
essence,small împoundments represent unusuaUylarge tran
sient storage zones in rivers,and the combination ofsediment
deposition and the creation of wetland or sandbar habitats
should promote both P and N retention. Therefore, it is not
surprising that we have found that nutrient concentrations
immediate1y below even relativeIy small impoundments
(those with dam heights < 4.5 m) are often less than con
centrations upstream of the impoundment (figure2).The per
cent reduction between upstream and downstrearn concen
trations that can be achieved by passage through a smal1
reservoir is highly variable. For relatively nutrient-poor sys
tems. this reduction may exceed 70%; for sorne nutrient
replete systems, the reduction may be as small as 2%.

Channel [orm and dam removal
If P dynamics are governed by sediment storage and move
ment, and N retention is determined by the extent of sedi
ment-water interactions, then it may be possible to make gen
eral predictions regarding thesc two critical nutrients from an
understanding of changes in channel form and sediment
lransporllriggered by the removal ofa dam. Although mod
els of geomorphic changes caused explicitly by dam removal

Figure 1. Aerial photo ofRockdak Mil/pond on
Koshkonong Creek, Wisconsin, in 1990. Deposition of
sediment at the upstream end ofthe reservoir has resulted
in the formation ofan extensive wetiand-like delta area.
Photograph: US DepartmentutAgriculture, Soi! Conser
vation Society. The photograph ispart ofthe University ut
WlSConsin's Arthur H. Robinson Map Library collection.

have yet to be developed, there is a wealth of information on
how channel form responds to a sudden increase in the slope
ofthe channel, conditions that are frequently created by dam
removal in relatively old reservoirs receiving inputs of fine
grained sediment, whîch are common throughout the mid
western United States.

If the slope of a river channel suddenly increases, for ex
ample, by channelization or closure of a meander cutoff
natural processes willact to reestablish equilibrium conditions.
Channel adjustment includes a suite of alterations in the
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opment). Stage A represents the prerernoval, backwatered
reservoir condition, which, as described above, often has a
broad and relatively shallow form because ofsediment trap
ping within the reservoir. The original channel is often filled
cornpletely by sedirnentation.Ieaving littJe trace of the chan
nel alignment before impoundment. Sediment trapping a150
means that sediment deposits are often extensive, in sorne cases
filling the entire reservoir (Palmieri et al. 200 1).

The most immediate and conspicuous change following
breachîng of a dam is the rapid decline in the water surface
elevation (stage B). The decrease in watcr depth effectively in
crcases the amount of sediment-watcr contact before any
pliysical changes ID the channel have occurred. The change in
the slope of the water surface alone can cause an increase in
water velocity, but only in the Immediate vicinity upstream
of the dam site. In the case of sediment-filled reservoirs,
breaching also can cause a rapid increase in the channel
sIope, which, along with greater water-tlow velocity upstream
of the dam, initiates the first stage of adjustment to the chan
nel itself (stage C).As the water surface is dropped, the chan
nel degrades vertically into the sediments at the downstream
terminus of the former reservoir to create an incised channel.
and in the process, large amounts of sediment are trans
ported downstream. Incision appears to begin immediately
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Figure 3. Channel evolution model ofgeomorphic adjustments following
removal ofa low-head dam (from Doyle et al. 2002). The upperportion ofthe
figure iIlustrates changes in the channel crosssection that occur at a given place
in the channel through time. The lower portion ofthe figure describes the longi
tudinal channel profile at a fixed point in time. Figure courtesy of the American
Water Resources Association:
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Figure 2. Net retention oftotal phosphorus (TP) and
inorganic nitrogen (iN), determined as the difference in
the concentration ofwater ente ring versus leaving an
impoundment created by low-head, run-of-river dams in
southern Wisconsin. lnorganic N ::::: ammonium (NH4-N)
+ nitrate (NOJ-N) concentration. Values are based on
single-day determinations ofconcentrations above and
below impoundments.

width, depth, and alignment of the chan
nel as the system moves back toward equi
Iibrium. These changes have been weil doc
umented and synthesized in the form of
channel evolution models (Schumm et al.
1984, Simon and Hupp 1986). When dam
removal causes an instantaneous increase
in slope. these channel evolution models
can he used to predict the geomorphic
changes in channel form caused by dam
removal (Doyle et al. 2002, Pizzuto 2002).
It should be emphasized, however, that
the specifie changes caused by dam re
moval will vary among different fluvial
systems and may include changes other
than, or in addition to, an increase in the
channel slope, and geomorphic models
appropriate to studying dam removal will
varyaccordingly.

Drawing from the channel evolution
model proposed by Simon and Hupp
(1986) and from observations from several
small dam removals in southern wiscon
sin, Doyle and colleagues (2002) suggest
that six geomorphic stages of channel de
velopment can be recognized within the
impounded river reach foHowing the re
moval of a dam (sumrnarized in figure 3).
Herein, we limit the scope of considera
tion to geomorphic changes within the for
mer împoundment and to the channel onIy
(i.e., we do not consider floodplain devet-
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following breaching, so we expect that sorne length of stage
C channel willbe present along with stage Bas soon as the dam
is removed.

In rivers dominated by fine-grained sediment", incision cre
ates banks that are often over-steepened, making the deep, nar
row channel unstable and prone to slumping. Stage D is
characterized by widening of the channel via mass wasting
(slumping) of the banks. Reaches undergoing widening of
ten experience substantiel sediment losses; in fact, the amount
of materiallost because ofwidening can greatly exceed the vol
ume rernoved by incision during stage C (Grissinger and
Murphey 1986). As degradation and widening progress, the
sediment derived from upstream erosion is transported tc
downstream reaches within the former reservoir (and to
reaches below the reservoir), where it begins to deposit. The
transition between degradation and aggradation within the
channel marks the start ofstage E. Floodplains begin to form
during this stage through overbank deposition as weil (Piz
zuto 2002). Finally, channel form adjustments come to an ap
parent steady state in stage F with establishment ofwoody ri
parian vegetation, thereby stabilizing the channel forrn.

Following dam removal, the entire reservoir reach does not
adjust to the slope change in a uniform fashion, either spa
tially or ternporaJly. In systems with fine cohésive sediment,
channel evolution often begins with the formation of an
abrupt vertical drop in the channel slope, known as a head
eut or knickpoint (figure 3, longitudinal profile), wbich sub
sequenrly migrates upstream (Schumm et al. 1984). The rate
ofheadcut migration often controls the rate of overall chan
nel adjustment (Ritter et al. 1999). The channel immediately
upstream from the headcut experiences little or no alter
ation other than dewatering (stage B), whereas the down
stream reach is fundamentally altered by bed and bank ad
justments (stages C and Dl. The transition between these two
stages rnay be dramatic. For example, following the removal
of the Rockdale Dam from Koshkonong Creek,Wisconsin, the
river above the headcut was broad and shallow, and no phys
ical changes in the channel had occurred, but below the head
eut, water moved rapidly through a narrow, steepened chan
nel (figure 4). Thus following dam removal, the reservoir
reach becornes a shilling mosaic of channel forms. With in
creasing rime since removal, the headcut moves farther up
stream; more evolutionary stages are likelyto be present and
more of the entire reservoir will experience sorne adjust
ment (figure 5). The rate and extent of adjustment are influ
enced by site-specifie conditions such as the composition of
bed and bank material, the cohesion and consolidation of
reservoir sediment, or the establishm ent ofvegetation (Thome
1989, Simon and Rinaldi 2000). However, despite variation
in the rate of channel evolution from one dam removal site
to another, we expect that the sequence of adjustment is
common in many Midwestern rivers similar to Koshkonong
Creek. Thus the channel evolution approach provides a valu
able framework for understanding physical and, as we out
line below, chemical changes following the removal ofa dam.

Figure 4. The Rockdale Mil/pond in May 2001, 7
months after the removal ofthe dam. Location of
the headcut marks the transition between the
unadjusted channel (stage B) anâ reaches expe
riencing channel evolution: Approximateextents
ofdifferent channel evolution stages depicted in
figure 3 are indicated on the right. Photograph:
WISconsin Department ofTransportation.

Nutrient dynamics and
channel evolution
Patterns of gcomorphic adjustments described above can be
sumrnarized in terms of the changes relevant to N and P re
tention. For N, channel form should be viewed in terms that
reflect potential alterations in the degree of sediment-water
contact Thèse changes are, at least in part, captured by mea
sures of the wetted perimeter of the channel over time. For
P, the appropriate physical variable is sediment transport.
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iment retention approaches zero while the wetted
perimeter gradually increases (figure 6). The ex
tent of the wetted perimeter during stage F could
eventually exœed that of the preremoval channel
(stage A) if complex channel forms that include
features such as backwaterareasand side channels
are allowed to develop.

Using the logic that P dynamics are driven by
sediment transport and N by the extent of sedi
ment-water contact, predictions about these nu

trients can hegenerated frOID geomorphic trends
described by the channel evolution model (figures
3,6). Greatest P loss should oceur from stage C
and D channels because sediment transport is
maxirnized, whereas stage E channels should be
gin to retain P because of aggradation. Similarly,
extensive contact between water and sediment
enhances N retention during stages A and B,but
the reduced contact because of a smaller wetted
perimeter, and also to greater water velocities,
betwecn nitrate-rich water and the channel in
stage C suggests that N retention will be minimal.
As the channel widcns, sediment-water contact,
and thus N retention,are expeeted ln increase pro
gressively in stage D, E, and F channels (figure 6).

Although the generation of predictions re
garding transport or retention ofdifferent chan
nel stages appears to be relatively straightfurward
thus far, these stage-based scenarios alone do not
resolve the ecosystem-level effects of dam re-
moval on nutrient retention. The amount ofN or
Pretention cccurring at any one time following

dam removal will be the product of the types of channel
stages present, the spatial extent of each of these stages, and
the maguitude ofinfluence of each stage on N and P dynamics.
This balancing act can be illustrated by considering geo
morphic adjustments observed at Koshkonong Creek fol
lowing dam removal. Seven months after breaching of the
dam, channel stages B,C, and D were recognizable in the for
mer impoundment (figure 4).Ou the basis of our predictions
abcve, wc expect that the extensive area above the headcut in
stage B should retain N, whereas Iittle or only modest N re
tention would occur downstream in reaches that are under
going active channel evolution (stage C and D channel areas).
Cumulatively, this suggests that at this time, the entire reach
is likely to be retaining N because of the enhanced retention
and large spatial extent of the stage B channel. In contrast,
modest sediment and Pretention of the stage B channel is
likelyto heoverwhelmed by losses associated with incision and
widening below the knickpoin t, resulting in a net loss of P from
the former reservoir.

Wecan expand the temporally limited analysis above to sug
gest sorne general trajectories for N and Pretention follow
ing dam removal for the Koshkonong Creek example. Over
time, the progression of the headcut and subsequent mass
wasting causes incrcasing export of P because of the mobi-

Dewatered
channel (B)

Incision (G)

Distance trom dam

Atany
one place

Quasi
equilibrium (F)

"'"

Figure 5. Spatial and temporal distribution ofchannel evolutionary stages
following dam removal. The upstream progression ofthe headcut marks
the transition between the reservoir channel (stage B) and channels under
going active geomorphic adjustment. As rime since removaI increases, any
one place in the reservoir willprogress through the different stages of
adjustment; and at any one time, multiple channel stages will be present;
with the most rapid progression toward the equilibrium channel occurring
in reaches closest to the former dam site. Multiple channel evolution stages
present at any one time can he seen in figure 4, in which stages B, C and D
were present 7 months ofter dam removal.

Before removal (stage A), the wide reservoir area and mod
est depth characteristic ofmany small impoundments mean
that the wetted perimeter can be an order of magnitude (or
more) greater than thar of the upstream or downstream
channel. Purther, many of these sites still retain sediment
(i.e., net sediment transport is negative) before removal (fig
ure 6). During stage B, the decline in the water elevation and
subsequent dewatering cause only a minor decrease in the wet
ted perimeter, although the extent of change will depend on
the morphometry of the specifie reservoir. But as the wetted
perimeter decreases, a greater proportion ofthe water is in con
tact with the sediment because of the overall reduction in wa
ter volume. Because the channel slope has not been altered,
slow water velocity persists in the stage B reach, allowing
continued sedimentation. Incision duringstage C and widen
ing in stage D result in large amounts of sediment trans
port. The wetted perimeter of the narrow, deep stage C chan
nel is extremely small, but widening in stages D and E steadilv
increases the wetted perimeter; Aggradation during stage E sig
naIs a decrease in sediment transport, although the balance
between retention and export ofsediment willdepend on rel
ative quantities of bank erosion versus bed aggradation. As the
channel moves toward a steady-state condition (reduced sed
iment transport and inputs generallyequaling outputs), sed-
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FIgure 6. Summary ofthe relative amounts ofsediment export and wet
ted perimeter, and the characteristic processesand channel forms for the
geomorphic stages ofchannel evolution fol1owing dam removal. Positive
values for sediment transport indicate a net loss ofsediment from the
reservoir reach; negative values denote mention ofsediments within the
reservoir reach, Arrows indicate timingofdam removal,
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lization ofsediment, as well as the reduction in the
extent ofthe channel area capable of retaining the
P entering the system from upstream. Thus P
losses from reservoirs may persist and even inten
sify over time until substantial channel lengths
begin IDenter into the aggradation stage (stage E).
However; N dynamics over the course of dam re
moval are expected to be distinct from P dynam
ics. The upstrearn migration of the headcut marks
the transition between two channel stages, one of
which should retain N (stage B), perhaps even
more strongly than the preremoval channel, and
the other of which is likely to do Iittle more than
transport N downstream (stage Cl. Thus, on the
basis of our observations of channel adjustment,
it may be severa! months before measurable de
clines in N retention associated with shrinkage of
the B channel are detectable at this site.

Assumptions and implications
oflinkmggeomorphlc and
ecologicàl models
ln considering this geomorphic framework for
understanding changing nutrient retention fol
lowing dam removal, we have made sorne as
sumptions and simplifications that need to he

addressed. The most important assumption is
that NO,- and particulate P dominate the total N
and Pbudgets, respectively. Tbe assumption ofNO,- and par
ticulate P dominance led us to a second assumption , that N
retention is most strongly influenced by denitrification and
Pretention is driven by either the settling or transport of sed ~

iments. For N, the assumptions that N03~ represents the ma
jority of N in transport and, more important, that denitri
fication is the dominant mechanism of retention, appear to
be reasonable for even slighlly enriched systems (Hedin et al.
1995, Saunders and KaIff2001). However, we have not con
sidered a potentially important pool ofN in the form ofpar
ticulate N. which includes both organic particles and am
monium (NH

4
+) sorbed to sediments. Whilc sedimentation

of particulate N does not make a large contribution to N re
tention in lakes and wetlands (Saunders and Kalff 2001),

NH
4

+ concentrations in reservoir sediments can beextremely
high. It is reasonable to assume that rnobilization of sediments
associated with incision and widening will promote N export
from tbe reservoir in a fashion similar to P (perrin et al. 2000).

For P, water-soluble forms of this nutrient often represent a
substantial fraction of total P load. Nonetheless, rnobiliza
tion and transport of sediment is still Iikely to exert an im
portant influence on Pretention foHowing dam removal
because dissolved P (notably, phospate) will sorb to sediment

particles that become entrained in the water column during
channel adjustment.

An obvious simplification in this analysis bas been to re
strict our consideration of nutrient dynamics onlv to the

section of river affected by impoundment. However, the ef-

feets of dams and dam removal are best understood in the
larger context of the watershed. Although changes within

the impounded reach are rapid and dramatic following dam
removal, effects ofremoval may be measurable for severa! kilo

meters downstream. Depending on particle size, downstream
deposition ofreservoir sediments might either increase or de
crease transient storage and, therefore, nutrient uptake belcw
the dam site. Fine-partide deposition can potentiaHy clog in

terstitial spaces and reduce the movement of water into and
out ofthe streambed, or alternatively, deposition ofcoarse par
tides can lead to the formation or enhancement of bars or
other bedform features, increasing sediment-water contact
(Stanley et al. 2002). The balance between within -reservoir ver
sus downstream effects of dam removal remains an impor
tant area of investigation.

A further simplification of our conceptual framework is the
use of a single geomorphic parameter for assessing N dy
narnics, although other aspects of channel morphology and

hydraulics undoubtedly play important roles. For simpliciry
and clar itv, we have used only channel wetted perimeter; al
though a measure of the proportion of flow in contact with
the bed would he more desirable. Also, transitions between
different channel stages will affect water velocity lMîligh

the channel, which in turn plays an important rolebedeter
mining nutrient uptake rates (Wolheim et al. 2001). By us
ing a single parameter to characterizc the physical changes oc
curring within the river, we have not distinguished between

the interrelated effects of changing water velocity and chan-
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nel fcrm. Wc expect that changes in velocity caused by altered
channel form should intensify predicted nutrient responses.

For exemple, the large amount ofsediment-water contact pre
dicted from the extensive wetted perimeter ofthe stage B chan

nel will be enhanced by the slow flow rate of water over this

large area. In contrast, the small wetted perimeter or extent
ofsediment-water contact in stage C isfurther reduœd by high

water velocity.
Despite these caveats, several points regarding the effects

ofdam removal emerge from this analysis. The major theme

emphasized here is that changes in nutrient retention caused

by dam removal are expected ta be shaped by geomorphic

channel adjustments. Although the specifie way in which

channels adjust to dam removal will vary from region to re

gion, the change in the physical template will strongly influ

ence the ecological responses ta dam removal. Changes in nu
trient retention following dam removal should be complex,

reflecting a balance between the dynamics of channel ad
justment and the relative influence ofdifferent channel stages

on N and P processing. Following dam removal, affected

sections ofa river may consist ofa series of reaches that have

distinct and potentially contrasting influences on the form and

amount of nutrients being transported downstream.

Dam removal represents an extreme example of the in
fluence of channel morphology on nutrient dynamics in
strcams and rivers. While it is impossible to ignore the dra

matie and relatively rapid geomorphic changes when study-

ii.ingdam removal, streams and rivers are dyuamic physical sys
tems subject to short- and long-term changes in channel

form. Yetchannel geomorphology is usually treated as a fixed

or constant attribute in ecological studies. As channels change
over time or from site to site in a stream, the extent of sedi

mcnt-water contact or the rate ofsediment transport will aIso

vary. For ex:ample, the transition from a narrow and deep in

cised channel to a broader, shallow channel un der condi

tions ofconstant discharge will be aecompanied by a decline

in water velocity, an increase in wetted perimeter, and prob

ablyan increase in the amount ofinterstitial flow. Because ge

omorphie adjustments ean alter sediment transport and the

extent of sedirnent-water contact, changing channel form

alone has the potential to affect uptake lengths and rates of

biologieaUy important elements such as N and P.Although

the general importance ofchannel form on a range of ecosys

tem processes, induding nutrient cycling, is weIl established

(Brussock et al. 1985, Frissell et al. 1986, D'Angelo et al.

1997), we are only beginning to understand how specifie ge

omorphie atrribures constrain nu trient dynamies in lotie

systems. Dam removal ean he used as an experiment for test

ing predictions or quantifying relationships between the dy

namics ofchannel form and nutrient retention and thus rep

resents a rare opportunity to gain valuable insights into the

transport and transformation of nutrients as they move
through watersheds.
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Dam Removal: Challenges
and Opportunities for
Ecological Research and
River Restoration

DAVID D. HART, THOMAS E. JOHNSON, KAREN L. BUSHAW·NEWTON, RICHARD J. HORWITZ,
ANGELA T. BEDNAREK, DONALD F. CHARLES, DANIEL A. KREEGER, AND DAVID J. VELINSKY

Water ftow is a "master variable" (sensu Power et
al. 1995) that governs the fundamental nature of

streams and rivers (Poff et al. 1997, Hart and Pinelli 1999),50
it should come as no surprise that the modification of flow
caused by dams alters the structure and function of river
ecosystems. Much has been learned during the last severa!
decades about the adverse effects of dams on the physical,
chemical, and biological characteristics of rivers (Ward and
Stanford 1979, Petts 1984, Poff et al. 1997, Poff and Hart
2002). Increasing concerns about these impacts. together
with related social and economie forces. have led to a grow
ing cali for the restoration of rivers by removing dams
(ARlFF/TU 1999,Pejchar and Warner 2001). For the purposes
of this paper,wc definerestorationbroadlyas an effort to corn
pensate for the negative effects of human activities on eCQ

logical systems by facilitating the establishment ofnatural com
ponents and regenerative processes, although we acknowledge
that these efforts rarely eliminate an human impacts (see
williams et al. 1997 for alternative definitions).

Interest in dam removal as a means of river restorarion has
focused attention on important new challenges for watershed
management and simul1aneously created opportunities for ad
vancing the science of ecology. One challenge lies in deter
mining the magnitude. timing. and range of physical, chem
ical, and biological responses that can be expeeted foHowing
dam removal. This information is needed to decide whether
and how dam removals should be performed to achieve spe
cifie restoration objectives (Babbitt 2002). Opportunities for
advancing ecological research also exist because dam removal
represents a major, but partially controllable, perturbation that
can help scientists test and refine models ofcomplex ecosys
tems. In contrast to the small-scale experiments that tradi
tionaHy have been employed in stream and river ecology, the
unusually large magnitude and spatial extent of dam removal

"experiments" creates the potential for examining river re
sponses by means ofboth mechanistic and whole-system ap
proaches.
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Figure 1. A simplespatial and temporal context for examining potential eco
logical responses to dam removal. Prier to removal, upstream and downstream
free-flowing areas are separated by an impmmdment. Dam Tem01'al initiates a
series ofabiotic and biotic changes that vary among areas and occur at differ
ent rates. Forexample, the rate ofsediment transport and channel adjustment
is a function ofthe distribution ofsediment particlesizes and flow magnitudes,
and the response rate ofaquatic and riparian biota to these changes depends
on theirdispersal and growth rates. Key changes eccurring within each spatial
and temporal area have been highlighted. Forsome processes, arrows indicate
net change as either increases (t) or decreases (1), though in other cases the
change may be in eitherdirection (t1).

The overall objectives of this article are to assess the cur
rent understanding of ecological responses to dam rernoval
and to develop a new approach for predkting dam removal
outcomes based on stressor-response relationships. Wc be
gin by explaining how a simplified spatial and temporal con
text can be helpful for examining dam removal responses.
Three alternative approaches for predicting ecological re
sponses to dam removal are then evaluated: (1) predictions
based on studies of actual dam removals; (2) predictions
based on studies of existing dams; and (3) predictions based
on rnechanistic and empirical models (e.g., sediment trans
port models).

A preliminary conclusion of this evaluation is that useful
generalizations about dam impacts and ecological responses
to dam removal cannot be made without considering the na
ture ofstress imposed by dams ofdifferent size and operational
type across a variety ofwatershed settings. Purthermore, ex
pected responses ta removal are often based on knowledge
aboutlarge (e.g., > 15 meters [m) heightl flood control or hy
dropower dams that can dramaticaHy alter water quality and
flow regimes (Petts 1984), whereas most of the dams being
removed are relativelysmall structures (" 5 m height) that may
have less marked effects on river ecosystems. There is relatively
little information on the ecological impacts of rhese smaller
dams, however, and the limited studies of small dam re
movals have yielded variable results. To address this knowl
edge gap, wc develop a risk assessment frame-
work for evaluating relationships between
dam impacts and dam characteristics across
a broad range of dam sizes, with the ulti
mate goal ofpredicting restoration outcomes
for different types of dams and rivers.

Finally, we briefly explore Iwo additional
issues associated with the use of dam re
moval in watershed management. First, al
though the Iong-term ecological benefits of
dam rernoval are potentially quite large, the
removal process can also have sorne adverse
effects on river ecosystems. Thus, there is a
need ta develop rnethods for anticipating
and mitigating these impacts. Second, dam
rernoval is but one of many potentiel rools
and practices for restoring and protecting
rivers, so comprehensive approaches are re
quired to determine the best combination
of methods for achieving watershed man
agement goals.

A spatial and temporal
context for examining
ecological responses to
dam removaf
Efforts to understand dam removal responses
must first consider how these responses are
likelyto vary in space and time (figure 1). Re
sponses to dam rernoval include those that re-

suIt from the removal process itself aswellas changes that oc
cur when various impacts caused by the dam's presence arc
eliminated. The rate. magnitude, duration, and spatial extent
of these changes will depend on various characteristics of the
dam, river, and watershed (Poff and Hart 2oo2),as weil as the
method of dam removaL

Spatially, it is useful to distinguish among responses to
dam removal that occur downstream from the dam, within
împounded areas, and in the free-flowing areas farther up
stream. For example, when the impoundment becomes free
flowing foUowing dam removal, changes can occur in a va
riety of important hydraulic parameters (e.g., slope, velocity
field) and geomorphic processes (e.g., channel incision, bank
failure) that influence habitat conditions. In areas down
stream frorn the dam, the erosion and downstream transport
of accumulated sediment from the former impoundment
can lead to deposition and other channel changes. Changes
in tlow regime (induding the size, timing, and duration of
maximum and minimum flows) in this downstream area
can range frorn miner, in the case of a 2-m-high mill dam, to
major, in the case of a 50-m-high peaking hydropower dam
or other highly regulated dam. The principal effects of dam
removal upstream of the impoundmentare likelyto be me
diated through biotic responscs to the restoration of con
nectiviry, induding upstream colonization by migratory
fauna and associated nutrient transport and genetic changes,

t triofi( exctlangeo
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There may also be reductions in fauna that formerly dis
persed upstream from the impoundment.

Ecological responses ta dam removal can also occur over
a broad range oftime scales. For example, short-term changes
associated with the downstream transport of fine sediment
from the former impoundment begin as soon as the dam is
breached, and fish whose upstream movements were for
merly obstructed by the dam may begin to moye into the for
mer impoundment within days after removal. Over longer pe
riods, changes in channel morphology generally propagate
upstream from the dam site by headward erosion. Establish
ment of an equilibrium channel morphology, new flood
plains, and native riparian vegetation in the former im
poundment area may take much longer, on the order ofyears
to decades. Similarly, sorne faunal changes may occur rapidly
(within days), but other long-term changes occur as species
adjust to changes in channel forrn.

Alternative approaches for predicting
ecological responses to dam removaï

Observed ecological responses to dam removal.
One approach for developing predictive models is by means
ofthe analysis and synthesis ofresults from a large set ofdam
removal studies, This approach, however, is currently limited
by the scarcity of scientific studies of actual dam removals
(Bednarek 2001). Although more than 450 dams haye been
removed in the United States during the last century
(AR/FE/TU 1999), less than 5% (approximately 20) of these
removals were accompanied by published ecological studies.
We are also aware ofabout 10 ongoing studies (as ofDeœmber
2001) that will contribute further to our understanding ofeco
logical responses to dam removal. The knowledge gained
from these newer studies, however, is restricted to an under
standing of relatively short-term changes. In contrast, re
covery of certain ecological attributes may take years ta
decades. Nonetheless, we can begin to surnmarize sorne ofthe
physical, chemical, and biological responses to removal that
have been documented to date (table 1).

Shifts in patterns ofsediment movement have been one of
the most prominent and significant ecological responses to
dam removal. Changes in sediment transport control the
process ofchannel evolution (e.g., the rate ofheadward ero
sion in the former impoundmenr, the aggradation of down
stream reaches, channel narrowing, creation of new flood
plains), which also has important consequences for
biogeochemical cyding and habitat availability. Although
dam removal allows sediment stored in the impoundment to
be transported downstream, observed rates and patterns of
sediment transport can he quite variable, depending on the
amount and type of sediment, channel slope, and flow mag
nitude. Many studies refer to increased sediment flux following
dam removal (e.g., Clearwater River dams, Shopiere Dam,
Woolen Mills Dam; table 1), but fewhave attempted to quan
tifysediment transport rates. In the first 9 years after the re
moval of the Newaygo Dam on the Muskegon River (Ml), Si-

•

mons and Simons (1991) estimated that the downstream
rate of sediment movement averaged nearly 2 km per year
(median grain size = 0.25 mm). They estimated that complete
flushing ofthe system could take an addition al 50 to 80 years
(Simons and Simons 1991). Mobilization of fine-grained
sediment was also reported immediately following the re
movals of dams on several other rivers (e.g., the Clearwater,
Baraboo, AuSable, Mad, and Milwaukee Rivers; table 1). Ac
cumulated sediment may be coarse grained, however, and not
easily mobilized. For example, Johnson and colleagues (2001)
observed little increase in suspended or bedload transport dur
ing the breaching of the Manatawny Creek Dam (table 1).
Rather, most of the sediment (median grain size = 45 mm)
did not move downstream until several months later when
discharge increased from less than 3 m'- sec:' to nearly 100
m3 . sec'. No quantitative geomorphic study has continued
long enough to document the establishment ofan equilibrium
channel morphology following dam removal, although the
rime frame could range from years to decades or more (Piz
zuto 2002).

Dam removal can affect water quality through the down
stream transport ofsediment-bound contaminants (e.g., or
ganic substances and heavy metals) and the alteration ofbio
geochemical cycles. For example, a large volume of fine
sediment contaminated with polychlorinated biphenyls
(PCBs) was present in the impoundment upstream of Ft. Ed
ward Dam on the Hudson River, and these contarninants
were transported downstream when the dam was breached
(Shuman 1995). Unfortunately, the dam owner did not per
form an adequate preremoval assessment of potential sedi
ment contamination, despitc knowledge that PCBs were pro
duced in an upstream industrial facility (Shuman 1995). The
impoundment created by a smali mill dam on the Man
atawny Creek in southeastern Pennsylvania also contained
sorne contaminants within the sediments (e.g., heavy metals,
PCBs, and polycydic aromatic hydrocarbons. or PAHs), but
this situation was very different from that in the Hudson
River (Bushaw-Newton et al. 2001). Specifically, the fme sed
iments to which these contaminants preferentially sorb were
very uncommon in the impoundment, 50 the total volume of
contaminated sediment was minimal. Moreover, concentra
tions of these contaminants per unit of fine sediment were
generally low,and similar concentrations were observed in fine
sediment samples collected from free-ïlowing reaches 10
cated upstream and downstream of the dam. One exception
to this pattern occurred for PAHs, which exhibited elevated
concentrations at a fcw locations within the impoundrnent,
presumably because of the dam's urban setting. Sediment con
tamination has not been a major issue for many other dam
remcvals, however. For example, preremoval studies ofSalling
Dam on the AuSable River in Michigan indicated that the sed
iment primarily comprîsed flocculated organics. and no con
taminants were present (Pawloski and Cook 1993). Future ef
forts to assess the risks associated with potential sediment
contamination should focus particular attention on current
and former human activities within the watcrshcd, as weIl as
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Table 1. Observed effects ofdam removal on the physical, chemical; and biological components ofa river ecosystem.

Dam Estlmated 51mb

riversystem Halght by Langth (maters)
(dam Ille spe"') Impoundment (hectares) Physlcal" Chemlcal Blologlcal Reference

Dead LakeDam
Chipota River, FL 5 x 240 Alteration offlow regime Improvement in overalJ Restcratton of fish passage; Jnoreese Estes et al. 1993,
(1960-1987) 2700 water quatity in flsh dlverslty Hill et al. 1994

Edwards Dam
Kennebec River,ME 7 x 280 Erosion at dam site; bank slumping Shift from pelagie to benthic algae in former Casper et al, 2001,
(1837-1999) 462 at oeecest section of former impoundment; restoratlcn of fish passage O'Donnell et al. 2001

impoundment (striped bass and sturgeon); plant colonization

Ft. Edward Dam
Hudson River, N,Y. 9 x 179 lncreesed sediment Mobilization of organic Shuman 1995
(1898-1973) 79 transport contaminants

Fulton Dam
Yahara River, WI 3 x n.d. Change in commursty composition; 1055 of ASeE 1997,
(1849-1993) 20 reservoir specles Born et al. 1998

Orangevllle Dam
Oleerweter River, ID 17 x 134 lncreased sediment Winter 1990
(1903-1963) n.d. transport

Jackson Street Damo

Bear creek, OR 3 x 37 Restoratlon of fish passage (salmon) Smith et al. 2000
(1960-1998) 1

Kettte Rfver Dam
Kettle River, MN 6 x 46 Increased sediment Decrease in mussel abundance Johnson 2001
(1915-1995) n.o. transport downstream due to sedimentation

Lewlston Dam
Clearwater River, ID 14 x 323 Increesed sediment Restoration offish passage (salmon); Williams 1977, Winter
11927-19731 n.o. transport improvement of fish habitat 1990, Shuman 1995

Manatawny Creek Dam
Manatawny cree« PA 2 x 30 tncreased sediment; transport; Minimal contaminant storege: Shift in mecrolnvertebrate and fish epecles Bushaw-Newton et al. 2001,
(rate 1700s-2000) 1,5 downstream channel eggraoatlon: no change in most forms of composition fram lentlc to lotie in former Hart et al. 2001,

channel formation; and channel nltrogen and phosphorous impoundment; oecrease in flsh parasites in Hœwltz et al. 2001,
substrate coarsenfng in former between upstream and former impoundment; strandlng of organisms Johnson et al, 2001
lmpouncment and downstream due to drawdown; plant colonization

Nelsonvllle Dam
Iomorrcw River, WI 2 x n.c. Decreased water Spawning of trout; reclasslâed Born et al. 1998
(1860-1988) 9 tempe ratures as a ctess 1 trout ûshery

Newaygo Dam
Muskegon River, Ml n.d. Increased sediment Simons and Simons
(1853-1968) n.d. transport 1991
Oak Street Dam
Baraboo River; Wl 4x 63 lncreased sediment transport; Shlft in benthic macrolnvertebrate Catalano et al. 2001,
(1860-2000) 6-15 channel formation speclea composition from tenue Stanley et al, 2002

to lotie informer impoundment;
increase ln ûsn ccrnrnunlty quality in
former lmpoundment: decrease
ln ûsh commumty qualny downstream
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Continued trom prevlous page

Dom Estlmoted slze"
river system Helght by Length (meters)
(dam lite spanl!l) Impoundment (hectares) PhysleoF Chemlcal Biologieoi Reference

QuakerNeck Dam
Neuse River, N.C. 2 x 79 Restoretton of fish passage Bowman 2001
(1952-1998) n.d. (Amencan shad and striped bass)

Rockdale Dam
KoshkonongCr, wt 2 x 23 lncreased sediment Mobilization of phosphorus; Stenley and Doyle
(1848-2000) 42 transport precncted IOS5 of rutrogen 2001,2002

retention

SallingDam
Ausable River,MI 5 x 76 tncreasec sediment transport; No contaminated Plant colonizetion Pawloski and Cook
11914--1991) 22 decreased weter temperature sediment 1993

in former impoundment and
downstream

Shoplere Dam
Turtle Cr,Wl 4 xn.c. lncreased sediment Change in benthic macroinvertebrate Poüardand Reed-
11848-1999) 6 transport soeciee composition at former damslte Anderson 2001

Stronach Dama
Pine River, Ml 4 x 23 Progressive ccwncuttlog and lncrease in lotie fish specles in former Burroughs et al. 2001
(1912-19960ngoing) 12 transport of sediment; Increased Impoundment (brown and rainbow trout)

water veloclty in former lmpouno-
ment; oownstream channel
eggraoettcn

Sweasey Dam
Mad River, CI\ 17 x n.d. Increased sediment lmproved fish passage Wlnter 1990
(1938--1969) n.d. transport

Waterworks Dam
8araboo River, Wl 4 x n.d, lrcreased sediment transport; $hlft in macroinvertebrate epeoles composition Catalane et al. 2001,
11858-1997) 19 channel formation from renne to lotie in former lmpcunoment: Stanley et al. 2002

Inerease ln quality of fish eommunity in former
impoundments; oecreese in oualtty of fish
community downstream

WooJen MOis Dam
Milwaukee River, Wl 6 x n.d, tncreesed sediment transport lrcrease in cueüty of fish habitat; decrease in Nelson and Paiak 1990,
11870-1988) 27 earp and Increase in smallmouth bass Kanehl et al. 1997

abundance in former rmoounomeot

Note: n.d., not defined

a. The lifespan of the dam reflects the total time a dam has been present.

b. Dam sizes are estimates because many studies dtd not explicitly state whether height reflecred either hydraulk or structural measuremenrs. Impoundment size is based on surface area. Length and

impoundment size were not defined in many studies.

Ç. For most studies the pbysical changes are descriptive rather than quantitative,

d. Partial removal.

e. Staged removal ro he completed in 2003.
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on the total volume and particle size distribution of sediment
within the impoundment.

The effects of dam remuval on biogeochemical processes
have varied among studies, probably because of variations in
keyphysical characteristics of different systems. For instance,
Stanley and Doyle (2002) studied the impoundment up
stream from Rockdale Dam on Koshkonong Creek (WI),
which was dominated by fine sediment. Prier to removal, the
impoundment retained some forms of phosphorus (P) and
was a sink for nitrate; after rernoval,there was a net export of
Pcrich sediments to downstream reaches (Stanley and Doyle
2001). Stanley and Doyle (2002) predict that nitrate concen
trations will decrease in the former impoundrnent because of
greater sediment-water contact resulting frorn channel widen
ing,but many months could clapsebefore measurable declines
are evident. In contrast, Bushaw-Newton et al. (2001) stud
ied a small impoundment with little fine-sediment accumu
lation and a very short hydraulic residence time (approx
imately 2 hours; cakulated as impoundment volume/dis
charge) on the Manatawny Creek. They observed no signif
icant upstream-downstream differences in dissolved oxy
gen, temperature, or most forms of nitrogen (N) and P,either
before or after dam removal. Tbey proposed that the likeli
hood of observing impoundmenr-rnediated transformations
of these N and P cydes was ultimately related to the depth and
hydraulic residence time of the impoundment, which influ
ence not only the magnitude of fine-sediment accumulation
but also the potential for thermal stratification and the de
velopment of an anoxie bypolimnion.

Biotic responses to dam removal have often been large
and rapid. Sorne of the most dramatic changes stern from the
removal of the dam as an obstruction to upstream movement
by migratory fish. Within a year after the removal of Ed
wards Dam on the Kennebec River, large numbers ofAmer
ican cel (Anguilla rostrata), alewife (Alosa pseudoharengus), At
lantic and shortnose sturgeon (Acipenser oxyrhynchus and A.
brevirostrum), and striped bass (Morane saxatilis) were ob
served in upstream habitats that had been inaccessible to
these species for more than 150 years (O'Donnell et al. 2001).
Two ycars after removal, more than 1000 larval and juvenile
American shad (Alosa sapidissima) were collected in the

newly accessible reach, and many of these appear to he derived
from wild stocks that have migrated upstream (M. O'Don

nell, Maine Department of Marine Resourœs, Augusta, ME,
personal communication, 2001). Similar responses by mi
gratory species have been observed following the removal of
dams on Bear Creek, Oregon (Smith et al. 2000); Mad River,
California (Winter 1990), Neuse River, North Carolina (Bow

man 2001); and Clearwater River, Idaho (Shuman 1995). Of
course, migratory species are not always present downstrearn
from a dam that is being removed, especially when dams 10
cated farther downstream obstruct their upstream move

ments (see. e.g., Horwitz et al. 2001).
Even in the absence of migratory fish, dam removal per

mits resident fish species to extend their movements through-
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out the system. This pattern was observed in the Chipola
River, Florida (Estes et al. 1993, Hill et al. 1994); Pine River
system, Michigan (Burroughs et al. 2001); Milwaukee River,
Wisconsin (Nelson and Pajak 1990, KanehJ et al. 1997); and
the Baraboo River system, Wisconsin (Catalano et al. 2001)
(table 1). For example, within days or weeks after breaching
of the Manatawny Creek Dam, fish that had been tagged
downstream from the dam prior to removal were collected in
the former impoundment and subsequently observed 1km
upstream (Horwitz et al. 2001). Many studies have also de
scribed a general shift from lentic (still water) to lotie (flow
ing water) species in the former impoundment, such as from
carp (Cyprinus carpio) to smallmouth bass (lvIicropterus
dolomieu) in the Milwaukee River (Nelson and Pajak 1990,
Kanehl et al. 1997). Other potential responses to the reversal
of dam impacts, including changes in predation on down
stream migrants (Zimmerman and Ward 1999) and changes

in genetic and population structure (lager et al. 200 1, Neraas
and SpruelI 2001), have not yet been observed in actual dam
removal studies.

Other organisms whose movements are lesslikdy to be hin

dered by dams can also show dramatic responses to dam re
movaI. For instance, species ofbenthic algae and macroin
vertebratcs that were rare or absent within the impoundment
in Manatawny Creek increased in abundance within months
after dam removal, transforming this zone from a Ientic to lotie
environment (Hart etaI. 2001). Similar results for algae have
been observed in Kennebec River, Maine (Casper et al. 2001),
and for macroinvertebrates in Baraboo River, Wisconsin
(Stanley et al. 2002), and in TurtIe Creek, Wisconsin (Pollard
and Reed-Anderson 2001).

Given the small number ofdam removal studies, as weIl as
the wide range of observed outcomes, vve cannotyet draw gen
eral conclusions about the range, magnitude, and trajectory
of expected ecological responses. Several other factors limit
our ability to draw more robust conclusions:

Most studies arc of only a few components of the sys
tem (e.g., fish or sediment), rather than an integrated
assessment of ecological responses.

• Some studies have relied on qualitative observations
rather than quantitative measurements of responses.

• The sampling designs used to makc inferences about
dam removal effects are often Iimited by inadequate
spatial and temporal replication.

• Dam removal usually causes many abiotic factors ta
change simuhaneously (e.g., flow, sediment transport,
water temperature), thereby hampering the identifica
tion of causal pathways that govcrn obscrved responses.

Improved understanding will require not only that these
limitations he overcome but a150 that a greater focus be
placed on how responses to removal varywith dam type, river
characteristics, and watershed setting.
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Predictions basedon ecological effectsofexisting
dams. A simpler, alternative procedure for predicting dam
removal responses is to assume that the ecological impacts of
an existing dam can be reversed once the dam is rernoved; wc
examine the validity of this assumption below. This method
seeks to identifythe expectedecological conditions, or restera
tian endpoints, that would exist after a sufficient time period
has elapsed following dam rernovai to permit complete re
covery. The approach is more Iimited than analyses of actuel
dam removals, however, because it cannot predict the time
course of ecological responses. Sorne usefuI insights regard
mg the sequence and rate of these responses can potentially
he gained from Petts (1984), who examined various time
scales at which different physical, chemical, and biological
characteristics responded to the construction of dams.

A central challenge in applying this approach is to deter
mine the type and magnitude of impacts caused byan existing
dam. For cxample, dams vary greatly in size, operation, and
watershed setting, and this potentially creates large differences
in their ecological impacts (Poff and Hart 2002). Unfortu
nately, ecologists have not yet studied a wide enough range
of dam types to make accu rate predictions about the effects
of such variation on the structure and function of river
ecosystems. Most studies have focused on the ecological ef
fects of large storage dams, which clearly have major im
pacts on rivers (Ward and Stanford 1979, Petts 1984, Collier
et al. 1996). Yetmost dams beingremoved are small, and the
cffectsofsmall dams may be quirc different from those oflarge
daros (Bensteadet al. 1999, Poff and Hart 2002). Despite the
fact that small, human-made dams have received little study,
sorne insights about their ecological effectscau hegained from
research on natural analogs of small dams (box 1). For ex
ample, beaver (Castor canadensis) dams often cause large
changes io aquatic habitat types and biogeochemical cycles
as well as moderate changes in sediment transport, but they
usuaUy have smaller effects on downstream flow regimes. In
contrast, waterfalls probably have negligible effects on most
ecosystem characterisrics, but they can be potent barriers to
the upstream movements of fish.

The ecological effects of small human-madc dams are
likely to be intermediate between the effects of various srnall
natural dams and those of large human-made dams. Figure
2 explores how various ecosystem attributes (e.g., flow regime,
sediment transport, biotic migration) may be affected by
different types ofhuman-made dams and narural analogs of
small dams. For example, beaver dams and small mm dams
probably have qualitatively similar effects on nutrient cy
ding, habitat, and biotic migration, but the range and mag
nitude of beaver dam effeets are presumably reduced be
cause oftheir porosity and intermittent breakage. Similarly,
both small mill daros and large flood control dams can po
tentiallyaffect flow and temperature regimes, but the impact
of the latter structures generally is magnified because of their
greater storage capacity, hydraulic residence rime, and ten
dency to stratify thermally.lndeed, recent studies support the
idea that srnall, human-made dams have reduced effects on

thermal regimes (Newcomb 1998, Lessard 2000) and flow
regimes (Magilligan and Nislow 2001), compared with large
sto rage dams.

Ultimately, the ability to prediet ecological responses ta daro
removal from a knowledge of existing dam effects could be
greatly improved by studying a broader range ofdam sizesand
types, especially smaller dams. For example, simple scafing
considerations may facilitate the prediction ofdam effects on
sorne ecosystem attributes as a function ofdam and river char
acteristics, such as the effect of dam heigbt on fish blockage.
For this approach to yield useful predictions, however, wc need
to determine whether the ecological effects ofexisting dams
are actually reversible.

Arethe impactsofdams reversible? Given a sufficient
amount of rime, many of the ecological impacts that dams
have on rivers are likely to be largely reversed following dam
removal. lb date, however, no studies of dam removaJ have
continued long enough to determine the response rates ofall
ecosystem components. The time course and sequence of
recovery will also differ among rivers, dam types, and dimatic
settings, which must be accounted for to develop realistic ex
pectations about restoration outcomes. Moreover, future

TypeofDam - - ........ - .- ......- - - - -Waterf3Ii - - - - ct -
OebrtsDam 0 0 0 0 0 0
_D~ ct ct ct ct ct ct
..oSmhelglll: 0 0 0 0 0 0
' ....m naighl

ct ct ct ct ct ct• {mili dams. weiJ-s,

di\iefsioo dams1

"1Sml~ • • • • • •(water suppIy,hydff>-

power.lfoo<IGOn/fI::Ifj

_ NONE o SMAL ct MOOERAlL • LARGt:

Figure 2, Hypothetical relationship hetween dam type and
various ecosystem attributes. Dam types indude both natural
dams (general/y small) and truman-made dams ofvarying
heights and operations. The effects levetcan be defined in
terms ofthe magnitude ofchange (e.g., the difference between
the maximum annuai downstream temperature in the pres
ence vs. absence ofthe dam), the spatial extent ofchange (e.g.,
the Iength ofthe downstream zone in which temperatures are
altered), and the temporal duration ofchange (e.g., the time
interval between beaver dam faitures during which biotic mi
gration is obstructed). Thus, the effectofa 1 m milldumon
downstream temperatures is reduced compared witnTŒ5lt:m
flood control dam with a hypolimnetic release; in t_'nI
both the absolute temperature change and the downstream
distance at which such changes are manifested.
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Natural analog

Debris dams

Beaverdams

LandsIides

Waterfa1ls

Lakeourlets

Box 1. Natural analogs to small dams: Similarities and differences

Small dam comparison

Debris dams alter stream flow, habitat structure, and particulate transport (Bilby and Likens
1980, Wallace and Benlœ 1984). Debris dams are typically small « 1 ml, porous, and relatively
ephemeral.

Beaver dams have the potential to alter the hydrology, channel geomorphology, biogeochemistry, and
productivity of a stream ecosystem (Naiman et al. 1988). Beaver dams may be short-lived, but sorne
dams may existfur decades,and beaver populations may maintain dams at various sites within a
watershed over Jong periods. There is a general shift in the biota ofthese impoundments from lotie
to lentic (Naiman et al. 1988, Soodgrass and Meffe 1998), and fish passage may heblocked (Avery
1992). Beavers alter the riparian areas by cutting mature trees for bath dam building and food,
which, in turn, opens the surrounding canopy, a1ters the litter input to the stream, and in many
cases causes a shift in vegetation from tree tu shrub (Naiman et al. 1988). Most beaver dams are small
« 2 ml, semiporous, and subject to intennittent periods of flow between partial breaks and repait.

Although there bas been increasing attention tu landslides as geomorphlc agents (Naiman et al.
2000), there has been less attention to impoundment and downstream effeets.

Waterfalls ean block fish passage, in sorne cases providing upstream refuges from introdnced species.
bnpoundment and downstream effects depend on the precise geological conditions of the falls.

Reservoirs create many of the major impacts on downstteam reaches, Lake outléts provide a naturaI
analog to many of thèse effects, without effects of blockage. Sedimentation, reduced downstream
transport of coarse sediments, increased residence time (and consequent geochemical effeets),
increasèd primary production and downstream export of planktun, stratification, and support of
lentic species occur in both lakes and reservoirs. Increased abundance of filter-feeding macroinverte
brates (e.g., hydmpsychid caddis flies, black fly larvae) has been demonstrated in both lake ourlet and
tailwater locations (Richardson and Mackay 1991). Reservoirs are often very different from natural
Jakes (due to hypolimnetic releases, significant flow regulation and manipulation ofreservoir levels,
dendritic tnpography, etc.), but ourlets may provide analogs for smaller, run-of-rieer dams. More
information is needed, however, on the ecoJogical, geochemical, and geomorphlc effeets ofJakes on
ourlet streams,

research may identify management practices (e.g., timing of
dam breaching, sediment management, control of exotic
species, riparian planting,impraving in-streamhabitat,or rein
troducîng desirable organisms) that can increase recovery
rates in sorne circumstances.

Our previous discussion of observed responses to dam
removal has direct relcvance to the question of ecologîcal re
vcrsibiliry; and it is useful to review sorne ofthe major factors
likely to influence the recovery process and the potential for
reversibility. For example, soon after dam removal, many
features of the river's flow regime may he restored. The effects
of a dam on water quality and thermal regime often are
rapidly reversed because of decreased hydraulic residence
rime and stratification, wbich in turn affect sedimentation and
nutrîent cyding. The time course of geomorphic adjust
ments to dam removal varies with the sediment types within
the former impoundment and the ability of the river to trans
port that sediment (Pizzuto 2002, Stanley and Doyle 2002).
Several years to more than a decade may be needed to reestab
lish an equilibriurn channel. The slower lime scale of geo
morphic change may also control the rate of change in other
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ecosystern attributes. For instance, sediment-bound nutrients
in the former irnpoundment may continue to affect water
quality. Severa! important ecosystem features (e.g., pattern of
ûoodplain inundation and habitat characteristics) are strongly
affected by hydrology, which in turn depends on channel
morphology, 50 the restoration ofthese ecological attributes
follows the time scale of channel changes.

Biota respond to the physical removal of the barrier, as weIl
as to changes in water chemistry, habitat. and flow regime. The
potential for recovery of various taxa foJ1owingdam rernoval
varies markedly, depending in part on their ability to colonize
and thrive in new habitats. For instance, algae, sorne higher
plants, and many invertebrates may quickJy colonize the for
mer impoundment and downstream reaches by means of
downstream transport. Plant seeds may also hepresent in im
poundment sediments (Shafroth et al. 2002). Although ini
tial colonization may herapid, population recovery in the for
mer impoundment and downstream reaches ultimately
depends on restoration of habitat conditions te.g., tempera
ture, substrate, topography, large woody debris) that are
strongly influenced by channel morphology, flow regimes, and
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riparian vegetation. The time course of recovery is intlu
enced by individual and population growth rates (e.g., ben
thie algae recover more quickly than riparian trees). Similarly,
unionid mussels may colonize slowlybecause of their relatively
slow growth rates and specifie habitat requirements, as weIl
as their dependcnce on fish for dispersal (Watters 1996).

Studies of biotic recovery have focused particular attention
on the elimination ofblockage ta anadromous fish migrations.
These species are quite mobile and can move many miles up
stream from the dam site within weeks to months following
removal. Recolonization of migratory species may occur
slowlyor not at all without activeintroduction programs, how
ever, if migration depends on the existence of stocks that
have imprinted on natal streams or that require eues based on
conspecific pheromones (Vrieze and Sorcnsen 2001).

Determining whether dam impact') are reversible not only
requires a focus on the processes that contribute to ecologi
cal recovery following dam removal, it also depends on how
the concept of reversibility is defined. To sorne, reversal may
denote the attainment ofecologicalconditions that existed be
fore the dam was constructed or that are present in regional
reference sites (NRC 1992). Given the widespread occur
rence ofbeaver dams in North America prior to European set
tlement (Naiman et al. 1988), however; sorne qualitative ef
fects of dams undoubtedly existed long before humans
constructed dams (see box 1 and figure 2). More important,
dams are usually not the only factor impairing river ccosys
tems, which can lead to unrealistic expeetations about recovery
following dam removal. Many dams are located in watersheds
that are stressed byother forms of habitat alteration (e.g.,chan
nelization, Ioss of riparian vegetation) as well as a diverse ar
ray of point source and non-point source pollutants.

Mechanistic and empiricalmodelsfor predicting
responses to dam removal. Given the wide range of
possible impacts of dams and dam removal, and the complex
ways these impacts depend on dam, river, and watershed
characteristics, models can potentially serve as an important
predictive tool. For example, conceptual models ofsediment
transport provide a valuable framework for understanding
changes in channel form following dam removal, although
precise quantitative models do not yet exist (Pizzuto 2002).
Similarly, population fragmentation models used to predict
dam impact') on migra tory and resident fishes {lager et al.
2001) may help in evaluating population consequences of dam
removaL

Simple models are needed that can predict the occurrence
and magnitude of important impoundment processes tc.g.,
sedimentation, stratification, and nutrient transformations)
on the basis of characteristics such as dam and reservoir di
mensions or hydraulic residence time (volume/discharge). For
example, various formulations oflake nutrient models relate
concentrations to geometrie and hydraulic parameters such
as the surface overflow rate, calculated as either dischargel
surface area or depth/hydraulic residence tirne (Chapra and
Reckhow 1983, Reckhow and Chapra 1983). The occurrence

of thermal stratification is related to depth, wind speed.
water velocity,and heat flux (Condie and Webster 2001). For
instance, surface area/depth has been used as a simple predictor
of susceptibility to stratification in lakes (Stefan et al. 1996).
Although these indices may correctly rank sorne relative ef
fects oflarge and small dams, no single parameter of dam size
can properly scale aIl dam effects. For example, models de
signed to incorporate the effects of river inflows and outflows
and the complex topography of impoundments usually re
quire more complex terms for advection (e.g., river-run mod
els; Cha pra and Reckhow 1983) and spatial subdivision
(Schuoor 1996).

Dam removal and river restoration

Riskassessment frameworkfor evaluatingthepo
tential effects ofdam removal. If dam removal is ta he
come an effectivemethod of river restoration, wc must heable
to predict the potential benefits of any proposed rcmoval. As
discussed above, prior dam removal etudies, as well as as
sessments of existing dam impacts, indicate that the ecolog
ical effects of dam removal are likely to vary from project to
project because of differences in dam, river, and watershed
charactertstics. How can we improve the scientific basis for
dam removal decisions if ecological responses to removal
are so variable?

Wc propose an ecological risk assessment framework that
can be used to account for many ofthe factors that influence
variation in potential responses to dam removal, therebyen
hancing our ability to predict those responses. In ecological
risk assessment, ecological effects are characterized by deter
mining the potential effectsimposed by a stresser,linking these
effects to assessment endpoints. and evaluating how effects
change with different stresser levels (USEPA 1998). As used
above, "effecrs" are the observed changes in various ecologi
cal attributes, and "endpoints" are the broader environmen
tal values or management goals that give context and mean
ing to the observed effects. This basic framework can be used
to evaluate the effects of dam removal by considering dams
as stressors and dam size (or another measure that accounts
for dam, river, and watershcd characteristics) as a measure of
stresser level.The ecological effects of dam removal can then
he determined as a function of variation in dam and water
shed characteristics. Application of this framework allows
an assessment of the potential benefits ofdam removal across
a range ofdam and river or watershed conditions in the con
text of specifie watershed management goals (e.g., fisher ies
production, water quality enhancement, habitat improve
ment). In turn, this information can he used to help select and
prioritize dam removal projccts, thereby maximizing the ef
fectiveness of dam removal in river restoration.

Central to this approach is the determination of how the
ecological effects of dam removal vary across a range of dam
and watershed characteristics. In the language of ecological
risk assessment, the reletionship between a river's ecological
integrity (responsel and a particular dam orwatershed char-
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migration of river herring, whose passageisobstructed byeven
the smallest of dams and culverts. Curve 2 also shows a non
linear relationship, but in this case there are two thresholds
rather than one. This may herepresentative of changes in tem
perature or various biogeochemical processes affected by
thermal stratification. For instance, a lower threshold in
depth or hydraulic residence time has to be exceeded before
stratification begins, and once the upper threshold for this re
lationship is exceeded, no furthcr changes in stratification oc
cur. Lastly, curve 3 shows a simple linear relationship where
the ecosystem response is directly proportional ta the dam
stress. It is not yet cIear what components of ecological in
tegrity might be linearly related to particular dam stressors.
Note that if the stressor-response relationship is nonlinear,
then the potential benefits of dam removal vary in a complex
way depending on dam and watershed characteristics. For ex
ample, if the stressor-response relationship is similar to curve
2,then the removal of dams with stresser Ievels below the lower
threshold may yield relatively small ecological benefits.

Currently, the shape of these stressor-œsponse reJationships
is not well known, but relationships can be developed using
any of the three approaches for predicting ecological re
sponses to dam removal discussed previously. Establishing re
lationships basedon observation ofcompleted dam removal
projects, however, would require comprehensive studies last
ing many years at numerous sites across a gradient of dam,
river, and watershed characreristics. This may not be possi
ble for a number of years, because 50 few studies of dam re
movaI have been completed. Likewise, the development of
mechanistic models describing ecosystem structure and func
tion has not yet advanced to the stage where they can be
readily used ta predict stressor-response relationships. Thus,
we suggest that the best opportunity at the present time for
developing stressor-response relationships and predicting
restoration outcomes is to examine the effects of existing
dams. We are currently quantifying these relationships across
a range ofdam and river types in the Mid-Atlantic region, with
the ultimate goal of using this approach to prioritize dam re
movals 50 that restoration benefits are maximized. Wc also
strongIy encourage studies of actual dam removaJs and the
development of bettcr mechanistic models to help define
stressor-response relationships.

The successful application ofthis risk assessment approach
depends on the ability to extrapolate from the known eco
logicaleffeetsofa sample ofdams to predict the effeetsof other
dams being considered for removal. This requires that eco
logical responses to the removal of a particular dam are sim
iIar to the responses that would occur for other dams of sim
ilar size, operational type, hydraulic residence time, drainage
arca, and 50 on. Given the potential for marked geographie
variation in dam impacts and river responses, this requirement
is more likely to be met in a restricted physiographic region.
We also need to identify appropriatc measures or scaIing fac
tors that can quantify the relative stress irnposed bya given
dam on a particular river. Although dam height is cIearly
important, the impact of a dam on a river is also likely to vary
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acteristic (stressor) such as dam size is called a stressor
response relationship (figure 3). When a reference condition
is considered together with a stressor-response relationship,
the maximum "potentiel" benefit of a particular dam re
moval can be determined. For exemple. the maximum po
tential benefit for curve 2 at a dam stressor levelofx is shown
by the arrow (figure 3). Given the shape of the stresser-re
sponse relationship and the magnitude of the stresser; a max
imum potentiel beneflt can thus be estimated for any eco
logical attr ibute resulting from the removal of a dam.
Achieving the maximum potenrial benefit assumes complete
recovery of the system ta predam conditions, which may not
always be possible. As in all restoration, selection of reference
conditions is extremely important, and the methods used to
deterrnine reference conditions are likely ta differ among
ecological artributes. For example, potential reference con
ditions could be based on upstream conditions, historical

Figure 3. Generalized linear and nonlinear relationships
between dam stress (stressor) and ecological integrity (re
sponse). Dam stress may he characterized as crest height
or dam width, or it may be scaled according to various
river and watershed characteristics; Ecological integrity
can refer to any pbysical; chemical, or biological attribute
ofthe river system Many nonlinearforms ofthis rela
tionship are possible. For a given stressor tevei; the maxi
mum potential benefitofdam removal is shown as the
difference between the stressor-response curve and a ref
erence condition.

conditions prior to dam construction, or conditions at regional
reference sites.

To apply this risk assessment framework, it is important ta

understand how the effects of dam removal diffcr across a
range of dam and watershed characteristics, and ta recognize
that the shape of the stressor-response relationship varies with
different ecological effects and endpoints. For example, three
potential relationships are shawn in figure 3,although many
more are possible. Curve 1 depicts a nonlinear relationship
where the reduction in ecologicaI integrity with a unit increase
in dam stress is greatest at low dam stress levels. This could
potentially describe tbe effect of dam height on the upstream
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depending on river characteristics such as flow regime, chan
nel form, sediment transport, and nutrient status. A number
of different measures may also prove useful in predicting
dam impacts, induding the împoundment's hydraulic resi
dence tirne, ratio of dam height to a reference channel width,
degree of flow modification, and frequency of thermal strat
ification within impoundments.

Potential adverse effects ofdam removal. The risk
assessment framework can help guide dam removal dcci
siens based on expected restoration outcomes, but we must
also be mindful that dam removal can have negative effects.
For example, ecological impacts sometimes result from large
movements of sediment (especially when contaminants are
present). An ongoing dam removalstudy on Kettle River,Min
nesota, revealed dedines in downstream mussel populations
following a dam removal; the declines were attributed to the
export of coarse sediment from the former impoundment.
The extent to which these effects were offset by restored fish
host access to upstream areas is unclear (L. Aadlund, Min
nesota Department of NaturaI Resources, Fergus Falls, MN,
personal communication, 2(01) (table Il.In the Barahoo River
system (W1), the removal of several dams improved fish
habitat quality within the former impoundrnents but de
creased fish habitat downstream (Catalano et al. 2001). Sub
stantial reductions in the abundance of several nonmigratory
fish species were observed immediately downstream from the
former dam following several major sediment transport
events that occurred after the removal ofManatawny Creek
Dam (Horwitz et al. 2(01). These negative effects were prob
ably due to habitat modification (e.g.,sediment accumulation
in pools and parts of rimes, and sediment scouring in other
parts of riffles) that caused fish to move to other areas. Par
tial recovery of fish assemblages in these riffles was observed
a year after removal, and full recovery is likely once sedi
ment from the former impoundment has moved down
stream.

Other adverse effects may include reductions in wetland
habitat or groundwater recharge, as weIl as shifts in species
abundance and distribution. For exemple, declines in recre
ationally important biota have been observed for several re
movals. In addition, despite the recommended usage ofdam
removal to eliminate barriers to fish movement, there are sorne
situations where rernoval could potentially increase the
chances that exotic species presently blocked by dams could
invade upstream habitats. For instance, dam removal could
permit sea lamprey (Petromyzon marinus) to invade various
rivers thar drain into the Great Lakes (Dodd 1999), or flathead
catfish (Pylodietis olivaris) could move upstream in various
rivers of the Atlantic coastal plain (T. Kwak, North Carolina
State University, Raleigh, NC, persan al communication,
2001).

Some ofthese adverse responses to dam removal are prob
ably transient, however, and might be considcred enalogous
to the short-tenu impairment ofhuman performance that of
ten occurs during the recuperative period following surgery.

Other impaets (e.g., those due to sediment transport) are per
haps best evaluated in the context of natural disturbance
regimes. For example, the magnitude, timing, and duration
of sediment effects associated with dam removal may be no
different from those caused by natural variations in sedi
ment transport. Alternatively, suspended and bedload trans
port following dam removal may greatly exceed natural lev
cls, thus prcducing ecological changes far beyond thosc
caused by natural disturbance. Sorne undesirable effects of
dam removal can potentially be reduced by developing im
proved restoration practices, particularly with respect to sed
iment management (ASeE 1997). For instance, inexpensive
but effective methods are needed to assess and rnitigate con
taminant risks. These assessments should indude a review of
the historical usage ofthe watershed, as weil as an analysis of
the type and grain size of sediments in the impoundment
(Bushaw-Newton et al. 2001). Even when contaminants are
absent, we need to know how much sediment can safe1ybe
released, and during what seasons, to minirnize downstream
impacts. Such information could guide efforts to control
sediment releases by removing dams incrementally (ASCE
1997). or by planting riparian vegetation to stabilize sediments
(e.g., Shafrothet al. 2(02). In sorne cases,species ofspecial con
cern may be particularly vulnerable during dam removal. For
example, sorne species of fish or mussels may he stranded as
the impoundment is drawn down, which may create a nced
for inexpensive methods of collecting and relocating these
species.

Comprehensive watershed management and dam
removal. Dam removal may be the most direct and effec
tive method for eliminating the negative effects of dams on
the structure and function of river ecosystems, but it is only
one of several dam management alternatives. Depending on
the particular dam, these options may include no action,
structural repair, dam rernoval, or changes to dam operations
(AseE 1997). The Iasroption potentially involves a variety of
actions, such as the installation or improvement ofdeviees to
allow fish passage, modification ofwater release practices to
create more natural flow and sediment transport regimes
(Webb et al. 1999), orthe enhancement of downstream wa
ter quality by aeration and temperature modification (Hig
gins and Brock 1999).Wherever possible, objective criteria and
formai models should heused to evaluate the costs and ben
efits of these dam management alternatives (Whitelaw and
MacMullan 2002). In cases in which dam removal is not
considered a viable option (e.g., for economie or political rea
sons), varions recperation strategies have the potentiel to
reduce sorne (but not ail) of the negative effects that dams can
have on ecological integrity.

In most watersheds, however, successful river restoration
will require a focus on more than just the problems created
by dams. Effectivewatershed management depends on an in
tegrative approach that identifies the full range and types of
stressors impairing the ecosystem and implements con trois
and practices to reduce these impacts. Because many streams
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and rivers are impaired by more than one kind of stressor, a
coordinated effort is dearly needed. For exemple, a particu
lar river system may potentially be impaired by acid mine
drainage or sediment from logging operations in i15 head
waters, by hydropowcr dams and nutrient-enriehed runoff
from agricultural fields in ils middle reaches, and by high con
taminant levels emanating from urban sources (e.g., waste
water effluent as well as stormwater runoff) near i15 mouth.
Dam removal may prove to be a particularly useful method
for reducing sorne forms of ecosystem impairment, but it
needs to be considered as part of a broad, watershed-scale
management plan (Stanford et al. 1996). To accomplish ef
fective river restoration, dam removal willlikely need 10 be
coupled with other protection and restoration practices.

Conclusion
Over the last few years, there has been an increasing foeus on
the potential value ofdam removal in river restoration by eco
lcgical researchers, watershed managers, and policymakcrs.
The growing number of scientifie studies provides an im
portant opportunity to learn how hetter ln manage watersheds
and irnprove our understanding of the science of river restera
tion. Increases in the number of cornpleted and prospective
dam removals also create a significant challenge, however,
Without an integrated scientific framework within which to
prediet and examine potential ecological responses, there is
the danger that these projects will proceed without sufficient
learning to improve the effectiveness of future removals. By
placing sorne ofour current knowledge in a risk assessment
framework, scientists, managers, and other stakeholders can
begin ln understand and prediet how dam removal can be used
most effectively to achieve watershed restoration goals.
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Roles for scientists in community-based ecological restoration

vou may not have noticed yet, but a rornrnunity group near you is probably involved
in the ecological restoration ofa localwatershed. Whether their objective is to help

remove an abandoned dam, plant streamside vegetation, fence livestock out ofstream'),
or reduce the spread of invasive specics, these groups are working hard to improve en
vironmental quality and build a brighter future for their communities. Because many
ofthese restoration projects are înîtiated bygrassroots and volunteer organizations rather
than by large government agencies, the participants may not be familier with the broad
range ofscicntific and technical issuessurrounding the nascent field ofecoiogical restora
tion. Nor are they like1yto have major funding to support research. Nonetheless, the
thousands of local projects initîated around the country every year offer great op
portunities for scientific participation.

Scientists can aid, and potentiaJly benefit from, such rommunity-based restoration
in severaJ ways. Pirst, at its core, successful restoration is critkally dependent on sei
entific understanding. Specifically, ecologîcal restoration programs seek to reduce
the negative effects ofhuman activities on ecosystems, while enhancing various phys
ical, chemical, and biologîcal processes by which these systems recover from distur
bance. Thus, biologists and other scientists can use their knowledge offhow nature
works" to help identify the threats to ecological integrity and develop methods for fu
cilitating the recovery of these complex systems.

Scientists can also help ensure that future restoration efforts produce important new
understanding of ecological systems. To date, outcornes of many local restoration pro
jects have not even been quantified. To improve this situation, scientists can develop
testable hypotheses about the causes of an ecosystem's impairment, as well as the ways
in which ecological recovery can beenhanœd. Similarly, scientists should lookfor op
portunities to use restoration projects as true experiments and encourage the acqui
sition of data to determine how ecological systems respond to the restoration
"treatment," As more of these objective assessments of restoration outcomes are
made, researchers will not only gaîn new scientific insights but aIso help determine
which restoration practiœs work bcst, thereby contributing to more effective ecolog
ical restoration.

Scientists who participate in local restoration projects will necessarily communi
cate with nonscientists about the scientific enterprise and the ways it can beused both
to create new knowledge and to help solve real-world problems. The more effectively
we can translate the sometimes arcane world of science and explain its relevance to
issues oflocal concern, the more likelythat society will value science as a cornerstone
of understanding and problem solving. Whether directly or indirectly, such dialogue
can also lead to greater public support for scientific research.

Perhaps the best reason for participating in a local restoration project is the personal
satisfaction it can offer. Community-based restoration is an inherently optimistic
and constructive endeavor; in which citizens are workîng in their own backyards to
help sustain the planet's Iifesupport systems. What could bemore satisfying than the
knowledge that you are adding value to such efforts?

DAVID D. HART
Vice Presidentand Dîrector

Patrick Center for Environmental Research
Academy ofNatural Sciences;

1900Benjamin Franklin Parleway
Philadelphia, PA 19103
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Effects of Dam Removal
on River Form and Process

JIM PIZZUTO

ftams have a profound Influence on fluvial processes
...,and morphology. Reservoirs formed by dams drown
river channels and trap sediment. Downstream reaches re
spond to altered flow regimes and reduced sediment supply
in varied ways (Williams and Wolman 1984,Collier et al. 1997)
that are difficult to predict, although common responses in
elude erosion and lowerîng of the channel bed (incision)
and development of a coarse-grained surface layer (armor)
in the riverbed downstream of a dam.

As dam removal continues 10 gain momentwn as a restora
tion strategy, understanding how a river changes when a
dam is removed isbecomingincreasingly important. Because
fewdetailed geomorphic studies of dam removal have been
conducted, bowevcr; there is little direct observational basis
for predicting the geomorphic effects of dam removal. Fur
thermore, rivers are complex and fluvial processes often oc
cur over decades or centuries, 50 predictions are inherently
un certain.

Fortunately for researchers, the processes associated with
dam removal also occur naturally. For cxarnple, after dam re
moval the sediment fill in an impoundment islikelyto become
incised, and an equilibrium channel with a new floodplain is
likely to form as sediment evacuated during incision in
creases the sediment supply to downstream reaches. Natural
processes related to incision, floodplain formation, equilib
rium channel development, and increased sediment supply
have been widely studied by geornorphologists and engi
neers, providing useful conceptual models for evaluating the
geomorphic effects of dam removal (Doyle et al. in press).
These models can rarely be quantified. however, and in many
cases the appropriate model for a particular situation may not
be apparent before dam removal. Thus future research will
need to concentrate on discriminating among the myriad pos
sible geomorphîc responses to dam removal and improving
the quantitative basis for predictions.

Geomorphic effects !JIdifferent
engtneertng strategies
The engineeringdcsign and împlementation ofdam removal
plans can profoundly influence the subsequent geomorphic
evolution of the impoundmcnt, as weil as the extent and na-

REMOVAL, GEOMOR

PHOLOGISTS REMAIN UNABLE TO FORE

CAST STREAM CHANNEL CHANGES CAUSED

BY THE REMOVAL OF SPECIFIC DAMS

ture ofsediment împacts downstream of the dam. Important
design considerations include strategies to stabilize or re
move sediment fIU above the dam, the timing and nature of
the actual dam removal, and the extent to which the removal
follows engineering design criteria.

A variety of strategies exist for minimizing erosion of the
sediment fin above dams. Although it may be cxpensive. re
moving sediment fill behind the dam may be useful in sorne
instances (Smith et al. 2000). Removing sediment is a par
ticularly attractive alternative when dam fin sediments pre
sent an extreme hazard, or when other exceptional factors can
justify the expense involved. Purthermore, the sediment that
makes np the fill may consist of sand and grave! (Egan and
Pizzuto 2000,Wilcox et al. 2(00) that could hesold as aggregate
for con crete or for construction fill(assuming that sediments
are not contaminated). Regrading, revegetating, and riprap
ping (i.e., strengthening with a layer ofstones) of the exposed
dam filI have also been proposed as means of reducingthe ex
tent and rate of erosion (Harbor 1993, Kanehl et al. 1997).

Iim Pizzuto te-mail: pizzut{)@udeLedu)reœived his Ph]) in geologyfrom the
University of Minnesota in 1982. He isa fluvialgevmorphologist at the De

pattment ofGeology, University of Delaware, Newark, DE 19716. © 2002

Amerimn 1nstitute ofBiological Sciences.
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The engineering design of the actual dam removal may have
a significant influence on sediment-related impacts. In many
cases,dams arcbreached only over shortsections to allow the
reservoirto drainbeforeremoving the remainder ofthe dam
(Egan and Pizzuto 2000). Drawingclownthe reservoir before
removal can achieve the same effect, in addition to allowing
fine-grained reservoir sediments to consolidate andstrengthen
(Kanehl et al. 1997). To minimize the potential impacts of
eroded reservoir sediments downstream of high dams on
the Elwha River in Washington, Harbor (1993) advocated
"controlled lowering" of the dams on the Elwha River in
Washington, in which removal would OCCUI in stages.

It is also important for engineering designs to he specifie
and for the removal process to be monitored by qualified in
spectors. When the ManatawnyDam in Pottstown, Pennsyl
vania, was removed in August 2000, the contractor was sim
ply directed to remove the dam: No detailed specifications for
removal were given to the contracter, and the dam removal
process was not monitored by suveyors. After the dam had
been "removed," surveysrevealedthat the contraetorhad re
moved only half of the z-meter (rn) heigbt ofthis dam. The
remaining 1 rn of the dam consisted of large blocks that
could not be transported by the stream. These blocks made
erosion at the dam site impossible, in addition to controlling
the elevation ofthe streambedabovethe dam. Asa result, the
channel upstream did not change initially.ln November 2000
the remaining half ofthe dam was removed,and by June 2001
sand and gravel had accumulated in the streambed above the
dam and finer-grained sediments had been swept down
stream to expose gravel riffles (steep, rocky sections of the
channel with shallow, fast-moving water) (Egan 2001).

Such problems may not necessarilybe caused by a con
tractor's negligence. Rather, the dcsiredelevation ofthe dam
site following dam removal may not be explicitly defmed or
discussed. Jndeed, ir is an easily neglected concept: What
could be simpler than just "remcving" the dam? At the Man
atawny Dam, the problem was clearly illustrated only following

a detailed survey ofthe longitudinal profile over the dam site.
Ideally, the design should have included a target longitudinal
profile for the postdam channel, which, when projected over
the dam site,would haveindicated thc appropriatc elevation
to which the contractor should have excavated.

Geomorphic processes above the dam
Upstream from the dam, geomorphic processes should fol
Iowa coherent sequence (figure 1). Pirsr,the channel will in
cise through the sediment fill, Bank failures will occur if the
channel depth increases above a critical value that depends on

the strength of the soil and the detaiJed geometry of the
stream. The additional sediment supplied by bank failures

could be used to build floodplains and, ultimately, a new
equilibrium channel. The complete sequence will probably re

quire at least a decade and will depend grearly on the mass and
grain size of the sediment stored behind the dam.
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Incision processes. The sediment fill in the impound
ment could be incised by a variety of process:es that will
probably depend on the height of the sediment fill and its grain
size (figure 2). In cohésive silt and clay sediments, a vertical
headcut (an eroding vertical face in the stream bed) is likely
to migrate upstream througb the fill (Doyle et al. forthcom
ing). Sandy fills could be subject to sapping as groundwater
emerges atthebase ofa headcut. Othermasswasting processes
related ln liquefaction ofsandy sediment could also occur, par·
ticularlywhen the reservoir fill is thick. Otherwise, a knick
point (an abrupt increase in slope) could migrate upstream
through a sandy fill. Fills composed of sand or cohesive silt
and clay are likelytoerode even duringlowflows, butfills corn
posed ofgravel may be incised only during high-flow events
that are competent to move coarse sediment (Egan 2001,
Doyle et al. forthcoroing). For this reason, gravel fills are la
beled as"event-driven" in figure 2.

Incision ratesfor rernoving dam fill sedîments arepoorly
docurnented. Gerrits (1994) documented 300 m ofknickpoint
migration in the yearfollowing the removalof MusserDam
in Pennsyivania;a Iü-m-high run-of-river dam (asmall dam
that does not significantly influence the waterdischarge into
the stream). Doyle and colleagues (forthcoming) describe
the migration of knickpoinrs following the removal of MO

low-head dams in Wisconsin, but they do not providequan
titative results.

Development ofa stable channel morphology: As
noted in considerable detail by Doyle and colleagues (forth
coming), fieldstudiesofthe developmenr of incisedchannels
providea useful conceptualmodel ofhow channelscould re
spond to dam removal (Schumm et al. 1984, Harvey and
Watson 1986, Simon 1989a, 1989b, Simon and Hnpp 1992).
Harvey and Watson (1986) developed a six-stage concep
tuai model for the evolution of Oaklimiter Creekin north
ern Mississippi (also summarized by the Task Committee
on River Width Adjnstment [TCRWA 1998b]) (fignre 3).
The six stages may be observed at any time along the longi
tudinal profile of an incising channel, but they a1so indicate
the evolution of individual cross-sections through time. In
stage I, the channel slope is steepened above its equilibrium
value,but incision has not yetoccurredand the banksaresta
ble. During stage II, the channel incises. Stage III is charac
terized byextensive bank erosion. The additional supply of
sediment from the banks causes aggradation ofthe bed (stage
IV), which gradually becomes vegetated (stage V) and ulti
mately develops into a mature floodplain with an equilibrium
channel (stage VI).

Monitoring studies of incised channels indicate that the
completesequenceoccurs over severaldecades. Recause com
parable observations of dam removals are lacking, the ap
propriate time scalefor incision and recoveryfoHowing dam
removal is undocumented. However, when describiagthe
geomorphic response of the removal of two small low-âead
dams in Wisconsin, Stanley et al: (2002) observed "relatiitelv
small and transient geomorphic changes in downstream
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reaches, and apparently rapid channel development to an
equilibrium form within the impoundment." In this case,
dam sediments were composed of readîly transportable sand,
and extensive tloodplain development was apparently not re
quired to form an equilibrium channel.

NEW QUASI-F:QUIUBRlUM CHANNEL

REMOVAL

Geomorphic processes
downstream from the dam

•

exemple, to design river restoration projects. However, mak
ing such predictions is very difficult.Although the dimensions
of undisturbed reaches upstream can provide a useful guide
(Egan and Pizzuto 2000, Egan 2001), the banks of the chan
nel within 1I1e former impoundment will Iikelyhave a different

sediment type and different riparian vegeta
tion from any reach upstream. Thus even
empirical methods may not provide an ac
curate assessment of the equilibrium channel
width and depth in 1I1e impoundment. Fur
thennore, empirical methods "cannet pre
dict either the rate ofchange or intermediate
widths attained during dynamic adjustment
of channel morphology" (TCRWA 1998b).
The American Society of Civil Engineers'
Task Committee on River Width Adjustment
provides a useful review of these issues
(TCRWA 1998a, 1998b).

Transient adjustment
to lncreased sediment
load and re-establishment
of natural flow regime

Downstream -----.Dam

•
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Overview. Downstream from 1I1e dam, 1I1e
channel will respond to the increased sedi
ment Ioad from the eroding fill, as weil as to
the reestablishment ofa natural flow regime.
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Figure 2. Speculative relationships between the height of
a reservoir sediment fill. the dominant grain size ofthe
fil~ and different processes ofincision. Erosion ofgravel
depends on high-f1ow events; therefore these incision
processesare "event-driven:' Incision ofsand and ofsilt
and clay do not depend on high-f1ow events, but rather on
the mechanism of incision; therefore, removal offills of
sand and ofsilt and clay are "pmcess-driven"

Figure 1. Schematic illustration ofgeomorphic processes above and below re
moved dams. The time seale is highly speculative and wiH vary considerably
from site ta site, depending on the size ofthe dam, the mass ofsediment im
pounded, and other variables.

If the sediment fil] in the impoundmen t is thin, incision may
not oceur (figure 2). Draining a wide irnpoundment may cre-
ate extensive flat areas upstrearn with a wide, shallow chan
ne� (Egan and Pizzuto 20(0). To develop a narrower, deeper
equilibrium channel, floodplains may have to form by verti
cal accretion as sediment is deposited from overbank flows.
These processes are weIl documented in the geomorphic lit
erature (Schumm and Lichty 1963,Allredand Schmidt 1999,
Moody et al. 1999). For exemple, Moody and colleagues
(1999) described floodplain development and channel nar
rowing following a large flood on the Powder River in south
eastern Montana. The ffoodplain, which grew over approxi
mately 20 years, wasbuilt by the deposition ofdecimeter-thiek
layers of sand and mud when annual or biannual floods
overtopped the growing ûoodplain.

After the Manatawny Dam was removed, extensive gravel
bars formed. These probably represent the initial stages of
floodplain developrnent required to narrow the channel by
abonllO m (Egan 200I). The deposition reqnired to accrete
the gravel bars far exceedsthe volume oferosion at Manatawny
Dam, indicating that the primary response to dam removal
in this case was deposition rather than erosîon and incision.
Thus sediment budgets for downstream reaches may need to
be reconsidered depending on whether incision or flood
plain development is expected to dominate at a particular site.

Predicting morphology ofthe equüibriumchannel.
It is often desirable to be able to prcdict the size and shape of
the cquilibrium channel that will ultimately form upstream
from the dam. Channel width and depth are needed, for
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Although many geomorphologists have sug
gested that sediment inputs translate as waves
(Gilbert 1917, Made] and Ozaki 19%), recent ex
perimental (Lisle et al. 1997,2001), theoretical
(Cui and Parker 1997), and field studies (Bali et al.
forthcoming) suggest that dispersion should pre
dominate. For exarnple, Lisle et al. (1997) intro
duced a pulse of sediment into an experimental
equilibrium gravel channel. The pulse essentiallyde
cayed in place, evolving almost entirely by disper
sion (figure 5). Lisle et al. (1997) were able to ex
plain their observations using a relatively simple
mathematical modeI of hydraulics and sediment
transport. More extensive flume experiments and
modeling results partly reported by Lisle et al.
(2001) also emphasize the importance of disper
sion. The erosion ofa landslide dam on the Navarre
River in Californie also was almost en tirely dis-
persive (Bali et al. forthcoming).

Determining the relative importance of disper-
sion and translation is significant because the two
models have different implications for downstream
sediment impacts following daru removal.lfa bed
material wave translates without decreasing in am
plitude, then serious sediment impacts could prop
agate downstream. Dispersive bed material waves,
on the other hand, create sediment impacts that de
crease in severity both with time and distance
downstream.

Ecological impacts could also vary in response
to these two contrasting processes. For example,
translation might have larger short-term impacts

at a particular location, but then the sediment wavewould pass
that location and have no further effect. Bycontrast, a dis
persive process might have a smaller effect per unit time at a
particular location, but impacts at that site could last much
longer.

The results described above that emphasize the impor
tance of dispersion apply primarily to gravel-bed rivers and
do not take into account factors such as floodplain processes
and width adjustment. Nonetheless, they suggest that impacts
from bed material following dam removal will not influence
the channel far downstream. Doyle et al. (forthcoming) and
Stanley et al. (2002) disagree, however, and suggest that down
stream translation of sediment waves can be significant un
der certain circumstances following dam removal.

Reach-scale changes in bed texture and morphol
ogy. An increase in sediment supply downstream caused by
dam removal could have significant impacts at the reach
scale, where a reach is defined as a length of stream that con
tains several pool and riffle sequences or meanders, or that 1S
10 to 30 channel widths in length (Leopold et al. 1%4). These
impacts include destruction of pools and riffles, burial of
coarse-gramed riffles by finer-grained sediment, and modi
fication ofbedforms and armor.

VI

Quüi-Equîlibrium

III

SÎnuous. Premodified

Il

Aggradatîon and Widening

111 IV
TOP8A#fI( V VI
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Figure 3. Six-stage sequence utincised channel evolution (from Doyle
and Stanley forthcoming, after Simon and Hupp 1992, Harvey and Wat
son 1986, and TCRWA 1998b). The variable h, is the critical height at
which bank fai/ures occur.

Because the volume ofsediment supplied by channel incision
will vary with time (Simon 1989), and because channel re
sponses to changes in sediment supply are rime-dependent,
the morphology and sediment character ofthe channel clown
strearu will hehighly transient. Gradually, as the fill upstream
is removed and stored sediment moves downstream, a stable
equilibrium form should develop.

Geomorphologists and hydraulic engineers have devel
oped at least two distinct conceptual models to explain pat
terns of bed elevation changes and sediment transport fol
lowing a one-rime increase in the supply ofbed material to
a stream channel (figure 4).ln one case, the initial pulse of sed
iment (as represented, for exarnple, by the accumulation of
sediment behind a dam) decays in place, a process called
dispersion by Lisleet al. (2001). Sediment in transport above
the pulse is trapped on its upstream side, and sediment
eroded from the crest of the pulse is deposited downstrearn,
resulting in a pattern of bed evolution that resembles a clas
sica]diffusion process (e.g., decay ofheat from a point source
or transport of a dissolved substance by Brownian motion).
Dispersion is contrasted with translation, in which a wave of
bed material travels downstream without a decrease in am
plitude. A combination of both processes is also possible
(figure 4).
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Dispersion
Flow

Translation

Combined translation and dispersion

Figure 4. Dispersion, translation, and combined translation and dispersion ofbed
material waves illustrated in profile. The solid line represente the initial bed topogra
phy. The dashed and dotted line represents the second position ofthe bed; and the
dashed line represente the final position ofthe bed (aj'ter Lisk et aL 2001).

dam fill bad migrated at leasr 25 m
downstream, destroying both the
pools and rifflescreated byalternate
bars and the armored bed. A bed with
scattered sandy patches replaced the
preexisting armored bed. After 5.2
hours, the armored bed was reestab
lished, but the alternate bars had not
reappeared. Finally, after 8.5 hours,
the same pattern of alternate bars
and pools and riffles thal character
ized the initial equilibrium channel
had reappeared.

These observations suggest that
the sediment supplied by dam re
moval could rapidly destroy the struc
ture of the bed al the reach scale.This
conclusion is supported bymany field
studies dernonstrating a decrease in
surface grain SÎ7.e in gravel bed rivers
that is caused byan increased supply
of finer grained sediment (Mont
gomery et al. 1999). During the en
suing recovery,as the extra sediment

EQLfLIHlUC\f CHANNEl,
BEFf}lU< \.nDlNC FlLL

Figure 5. Evolution ofa sediment wave in an experimental channel. The horizontal
axis represente the longitudinal distance down the flume. The vertical axis is the thick
ness <ifsediment above the sloping base ofthe fiume. At 0 hours (hrs), an equilibrium
channel is illustrated. AfierO.75 hrs, a pulse ofsediment 3 cm high and 20 meters long
was introduced into the channel. This pulse essentially decayed in place. The "ob
serveâ" data have been smoothed, and the solid Une represents predictions[rom a
mathematical model (after Lisle et al. 1997).

(Lb nrs

Fiume studies are particularly ef
fective for investigating bed proœsses
in gravel-bed rivers. Analyses of scal
ing laws and the relevant fluid mc
chanical principles indicate that small
scale flumes are excellent physical
analogues for real gravel-bed rivers
(Shvidchenko 1998).

Observations from flume srudies
suggest that changes in bed texture
and morphology resulting from an
increase in sediment supply may oc
cur in a predictable sequence (figure
6). The experiments described by Lisle
et al. (2001) involved (a) creating an
equilibrium channel with an annored
gravel bed and well-developed alter
natc bars (the uppermost map in fig
ure 6), (b) introducing a pulse ofsed
iment that could represent a dam fill
(figure 6), and (c) observing the re
sponse of the channel downstream
as the pulse was eroded. In these ex
periments, the pulse was approxi
mately 15 channel widths long and
3.5 centimeters (cm) high-about
the same height as the equilibrium
depth of flow.The transient evolution
of the "dam fill"and the reach down
stream wasobservedfor8.5hours.Af
ter 0.6 hours, the sediment from the
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Figure 6. Map views ofa laboratory jlume experiment
modeling the erosion ofa sand and gravel dam Jill. The
uppermost drawing illustrates an equilibrium channel
with armored alternate bars. A pulse ofsand and grave!
(possibly representing a dam fill) was then added; this
pulse was equal to the jlow depth in height and approxi
mately 15 channel widths long. Three maps illustrate the
recovery ofthe channel to ifs initial condition after 8.5
hours. These observations were made during run two of
experiments at St. Anthony Falls Laboratory by Lisle et al.
(1001).
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is rernoved, the armored bed is reestablished fust, followed by
a1ternatc bars and pools and riffles. Although these changes
were observed in a matter of hours in a laboratory fiume, the
time scale for equivalent changes in a field situation is diffi
cult to specify precisely,but it islikeIy10heat least severalyears
(Madej 2001).

Observations at the reach scale by Egan (2001) following
the removal ofManatawny Dam provided sorne information
on the nature of the evolution ofalternate bars and pools and
riffles.Downstream from the dam, cobble riffles were buried
bya mixture of sand, pebbles, and granules eroded From the
dam fill upstream. (Buried riffles following dam removal
were a1sonoted by Kanehl et al. 1997 and Stanley et al. forth
œming, documenting aggradation downstream of removed
dams.) After Il months ofmonitoring, these rifflesremained
buried. In the impoundment irsclf incipient pools and riffles
and a midchannel bar formed during a 2.S-year flood (a
flood that, on average, will be equaled or exceeded onlyonce
every 2.5 years) that occured 5 months after the dam was re
moved, After 11 rnonths, however, the spacing ofthe poolswas
relatively incoherent compared with a control reach up
stream, in which pools and riffles exhibited fairly regular
spacing of fivechannel widths. Pools were aIso deeper in the
control reach than in the impoundment area. These obser
vations suggest that complete development of pools and rif
fles in a gravel-bed channel following dam removal could take
at least several years, depending on the frequency of dis
charges competent to move the bed sediment.

Other, more complex responses at the reach scale are also
possible. Gerrits (1994), for example,documented sediment
storage in backwater areas and on the floodplain following the
removal ofMnsser Dam. Stanley and colleagues (2002) ob
served similar deposits following the removal ofsmall dams
in Wisconsin. Sediment could also he stored in areas of low
current velocity close to stream banks (Stanley et al. 2002) .

Numerical models Of
geomorphic response
Nurnerical models are commonly used to evaluatc sedimen t
transport and hydraulic processes associated with dam re
moval. These models predict the average velocity and water
surface elevation for a reach, and use these hydraulic data to
estimate reach-averaged rates of sediment transport and
changes in bed elevation.

At a symposium on "Rehabilitation and Decornmission
ing ofAging Dams" at the 2000 fall meeting ofthe American
Geophysical Union, five of ten presentations emphasized
predictions based on numerical models (the abstracts are
published in the 2000 fullmeeting snpplement of EOS and are
also available at www.agu.org).Howrobustarethesepredic
tions?

The impacts ofmost dam removal projeets are likelyto ex
tend far enough downstream to require the use of one
dimensional models, rather than more complex two- or
three-dimensional modcls, because of limitations in computer
information storage capacity and computational power. For
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Table 1. Studies that could lead to improved forecasting ofdam removat effects.

Type of study Bellellt

Serru-quentltetfve observation of many dam rernovat fnliects

Improved numerical modeHng

Ptvsical modeHng

lntegtated modeling of geomorotuc, hydrologie, and ecotoglcel
processes

Comprehensive, quantitative, munrrnsctourery studies of
selected dam removal projects

Develop conceptuel models that could be used to torecast controlling
processes following dam removal

Improve quantitative forecasting; assist engineering design

Test conceptuel and numerical modela onder widely varying control!ed carottions

Develop physical models that are useful for predieting blotlc and biogeochemical
effects

Rlgorous testing of physical and bîmogical predictions.

example, Wilcox et al. (2000) modeled approximately 45
kilometers of the Sandy River in Oregon to predict the po
tential impacts of the proposed removal of Marmot Dam.
Although it would clearlybe impractical to represent meter
scale spatial and temporal variations in hydraulics, mor
phology, and sediment transport over such distances, this is
preciselv the resolution requiredby two- or three-dimensionai
models.

One-dimensional models can predict only changes in
grain size and bed elevation in the downstream direction, and
aIl results are averaged across the width of the channel. Fur
thermore, predictions in the downstream direction are typ
ically associated with a computational grid that is widely
spaced relative to channel width. As a result, one-dimen
sional models predict single, reach-averaged values of grain
size and bed elevation. Predictions ofsmaller scale or multi
dimensional features sueh as alternate bars or grain-aize
patches cannot be obtained from one-dimensional models.

One-dimensional sedimentation models are, however, rel
atively well-established tools in river engineering. Useful re
views of older models were presented by Dawdy and Vanoni
(1983) and the National Academy of Sciences (1983). More
up-to-date reviews will be available with the publication of
the American Society of Civil Engineers Manual 54, Sedi
mentationEngineering, which will contain chapters on "Sed
iment Transport Mechanics,""Transport of Gravel and Sed
iment Mixtures," and "1-D Computaticnal Modeling of
Sedimentation Processes." One-dimensional models have
been used in thousands of field studies (Bali et al. forth
coming provide an excellent example) and laboratory stud
ies (Cui et al. 1996), often with useful results.

Nonetheless, many ofthe processes represented by current
one-dimensional sediment transport models are not weIl
understood. For example, methods for computing transport
rates of sand and gravel mixtures are in their infancy (Wîlcock
1997). Methods for computing transport processes of silt
and clay are also rudimentary (Packman 2001). Mixtures of
sand and gravel are very common in nature, and most of the
sediment Joad of rivets is represented by the transport of silt
and clay. Furthermore, these processes are only seleeted ex
amples. Nearly an existing modcls neglect many other im
portant processes, including upstream propagation ofknick
points and headcuts; changes in width due to bank erosion
or deposition (TCRWA 1998a, 1998b, Doyle et al. forth-

coming); processes associated with floodplains, including
overbank flows and assoeiated sediment transport; and the
influence of vegetation on sediment transport proccsses.

An adclitional impediment to the development and use of
improved numerical models is the poorly developed state of
conceptual models that identify controlling geomorphic
processes (Grant 2001).As a result, the processes that should
be included in a quantitative model forecast at a parricular site
are not weIl constrained. Empirical observations are also
needed to better define the processes that will probably oc
cur during particular dam removal projects (Grant 2001). It
is difficult to provide accurate, quantitative forecasts of the ef
fects of dam removal using a numerical model if the processes
represented by the model cannot be identified before a dam
is removed.

Toward improved [orecasting
Ofdam removal effects
Improving our ability to forecast the effects of dam removal
willrequire a concerted, well-designed effort. Table 1 outlines
sorne components of a research program that could help
achieve this goal.

Our greatest need is to improve the ability to develop and
test conceptual models that will indicate the relevant processes
controlling the evolution ofthe river following dam removal.
This will require observations from dam removal projects un
der a wide variety of conditions, with varying dam heights,
fill sediment types, impoundment sizes, and a host of other
variables. Because it is impractical to study a large number of
dam removal projeets in detail, geomorphologists, engineers,
ecologists, and others will need to develop rapid protocols for
semi-quantitative documentation of dam removal processes
through a multidisciplinary effort.

Researchers should also develop improved numerical mod
els to quantify the relevant processes identified by improved
eonceptual models. Although eurrent models do not iuclude
many relevant processes, the rapid development ofcomput
ing power and the widespread availability of modeling ex
pertise should allow development of useful predictive mod
els.The current widespread use ofnurnerical models indicates
that models will alwayshe needed to provide quantitative pre
dictions to guide management decisions. If models are to be
used, then both researchers and managers should have con
fidence in them.
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Studies using flurnes or other physical rnodels could be ex
tremely usefuI for improving our conceptuaI knowIedge of

dam removaI processes and testing nurnerîcal mode1s under

rigorously controlled conditions. Physical rnodels have pro

vided extremely useful results in many areas of fluvial geo

morphology, including landscape evolution (Hasbargen and
Paola 2000), the development of drainage hasins (Parker

1976), watershed-scale sediment routing (Parker 1976), the

evolution of localized sediment inputs (Lisle et al. 1997,
2001), the development ofarmor in gravel bed rivers (Parker

et al. 1982),and the evolution ofbedrock channels (Wohl and

Ikeda 1997).
Physical mode1s could provide a oost-effective means of

studying dam removal proœsses under controlled condi

tions that cannot he duplicated byfield studies. Scaled phys

ical models have significant limitations, however. Sedimen

tary proœsses involving clay,silt, or fine sand often cannot be

effectiveIy scaled because of the surface chemistry of the
finest grain sizes.Varying discharges are difficult to create and

scale in the laboratory, and seale models cannotrepresent im

portant effects caused by vegetation in the field. Finally, the

geometry of scale models does not always correspond ta field

conditions.
Developing improved conceptual and numerical models of

hydrodynamic and geomorphic proœsses will not suffice.

Ecologists also need predictions of changing river morpbol
ogy and sediment transport processes to predict changes in

ecological proœsses following dam removal. However, the na
ture and scale of geomorphic predictions that are most use

fuI to ecologiste are not necessarily those that geomorphol

ogists are most likely to produce. For example, a

one-dimensional mode! used by an engineer or geornor

phologist might predict the mean grain size of the bed ma

terial or even the extent ofbed armaring. Ecological proœsses

might he Iinked more strongly to the percentage of silt and
clay in the bed-a quantity that has received little attention

from geomorphologîsts and engineers. To rnaximize the util

ity of geomorphic predictions for ecologists, a coordinated

multidisciplinary effort is needed to develop integrated geo

morphic and ecological models. This will require a con

scious, planned collaboration between ecologists and geo

morphologists throughout entire projects, from initial study

design to final mode! development and testing.
To gain confidence in the reliability and precision of im

proved predictive models, comprehensive, quantitative. mul

tidisciplinary monitoring studies are needed. A coordinated

study of the removal of a dam on Manatawny Creek in

Portstown, Pennsylvania, provides a useful example (Johnson

2001). These studies will he expensive and difficult, and there

fore only a small number of such efforts can be funded.

However, they represent the only means of thoroughly eval

uating our forecasting abilîty and of understanding the effects
of dam removal on fluvial and biological processes.
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Conclusions
Previous research on fluvial processes provides many useful
models for evaluatîng the geomorphic effects of dam
removal. Studies of the evolution of incised channels, knick
point and headcut migration, floodplain formation and chan
nel narrowlng, bank erosion and channel widening, the
movement of sediment waves, the formation of alrernate
bars, the origin ofpatches ofdiffering grain sizes in grave!bed
rivets, and the development of armored beds all provide in
sights into potential trajectories of channel evolution fol
lowing dam removal.

Upstream from the dam. geomorphic processes should
he dominated by evolution ofthe channel as it incises into the
sediments trapped in the impoundment. Case studies of the
evolution of incised channels suggest several stages that will
ultimately lead to development of a new equilibrium chan
nel. The initial stages involve downcutting, followed by bank
erosion and aggradation of the bed and floodplain develop
ment. If the impoundment ccntains relatively little sediment
and is significantly wider than equilibrium channels up
stream and downstream of the dam, then the primary
processes above the dam are likely to he deposition and flood
plain construction (Egan 2001) rather than erosion and in
cision.

Downstrearn from the dam, geomorphic processes should
he dominated by fluvial responses to temporally varying sed
iment supply. Observations in the field and in laboratory
Humes suggest that the dam fin willnot migrate downstream
as a coherent "sediment wave;' but is more likely to disperse
in place.Ieading to sediment impacts that decrease with the
time since removaI and the distance from the dam. Increased
sediment supply at the reach scale could destroy altemate bars,
pools and riffles, and armored beds. Enhanced sediment
storage on floodplains, in backwater areas, and along the
banks is also like1y. The time scale for recovery from down
stream transient sediment impacts is currently difficult to pre
dier, but the available evidence suggests that years or decades
may he required.

Although a variety of useful models exist for predicting the
geomorphic effects of dam removal, site-specifie forecasts
are unlikely to he reliable. Coordinated research is needed to
define the geomorphic processes thar are most likely to dom
inate un der different conditions, develop improvcd concep
tual and numerical models, couple geomorphic and ecolog
ical models, and monitor selected dam removal projects in
sufficient detail to evaluate both qualitative and quantitative
forecasts.

The geomorphic effectsofdam removal can hesignificanrly
influenœd by different strategies of design, management,
and construction. The removal process can potentiaHy be
scheduled and manipulated to minimize undesirable im
pacts. A variety of methods are available to control erosion of
the sediment fil] and therefore to minimize the effects of in
creased sediment supply downstream. Well-conceived restora
tien strategies could potentially increase the rate of recovery
both above and below the dam. Future research programs
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should be designed to provide the scientific knowledge to
guide management decisions sa that informed choices can he
made as to whether dams should he removed, and ifso, how,
when, and where.
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A Special Section on
Dam Removal and
River Restoration

DAVID D. HART AND N. LEROY POFF

Human activities have degl'aded many of the world's
ecosysterns, which has created an urgent need for strate

gies that can restore their ecologicalintegrity,This need isac
companied by many scientific challenges, however. In par
ticular,ecosystems are among the mast complex entities in the
hierarchy oflifc, and the successful repair ofdaruaged systems
will require a deep understanding of the processes that de
termine their structure and function. Biologists have a criti
ca! rcle to play in creating this lcnowledge because of their ex
pertise in such varied phenomena as the role of microbes in
detoxifying anthropogenic contaminants, the effects of dis
turbance on population persistence,and the factors int1uencing
competitive interactions between native and exotic species.

By itself, however, biological knowledge is not sufficient for
restoring degraded ecosystems. Two other types of expertise
are also needed for developing integrated restoration solutions.
First, because ecosystems are composed of many interacting
abiotic and biotic components, biologists must collaborate
with their colleagues in the physical sciences to Iearn how these
systems work. Second, because humans are such strong in
teractors in these complex systems, we need to work with ex
perts who can help us understand how human attitudes, in
stitutions, and technologies influence the condition and
management ofecosystems. Such enhanced interdisciplinary
dialogue and unified approaches are essential for creating
public policies that can sustain the planet's life support sys
tems (Lubchenco 1998, Covich 2000, Ludwig et al. 200l).

Proposals to restore rivers via dam removaI raise many is
sues that require broad discussion and teamwork. This ap
proach to river restoration derives from the growing recog
nition that dams often disrupt the structure and function of
river ecosystems by modifying flow regimes, disrupting
sediment transport, altering water quality, and severing their
biologica! continuity (Ward and Stanford 1979, Petts 1984,
Collier et al. 1996). Future dam removal decisions can be

enhanced by developing a more complete scientific under
standing ofthe processes that determine how rivers are affected
by different types of darus and how they respond ta daru re
movaL There is an equally important need to understand
the social, economie, engineering. and legal factors that in
fluence dam removal decisions. Assembling a diverse array of
experts to explore these different facets of dam removal was
an exciting challenge for us. Listening to and participating in
the dialogue that took place when those experts gathered at
the annual meeting of the Ecologieal Society of America in
August 2001 was even more rewarding.

This special section of BioScience brings together those
diverse authotiries, and a few others, to examine the poten
tial utility of dam removal as a method of river restoration.
Our goal is not just to explore the many different scientific and
social aspects ofthis topie but also to consider how these com
ponents can and should heconnected. Bruce Babbitt, former
secretary of the US Department of the lnterior during the
Clinton administration. is intimately familiar with the sub
ject matter, having been presenr-c-sledgehammer in hand
at many dam removals across the United States. His pas
sionate essay (Babbitt 2002) dearly frames bath the scientific
and human dimensions of the subject In particular. he em
phasizes the critical need for strong science. not just to pre
dict what will happen when dams are removed but also to
monitor dam removal outcomes 50 that we Iearn how to
maximize the effectiveness of this restoration method.

DavidD. Hart (e-mail: hart@acnatsci.org) isan ecologie, acadentyyicepres
ident,and direaorof thePatrick Centerfor fnvironmentalResearch at theAcaâ
emy afNatuml Sciences, 1900 Benjamin FranklinParkway, Philadelphia, PA
19103; N. LeRay Poff(e-mail:pojJ@lamar.colostate.mu) isan associate pro
[essor in the Department of Biology at Colorado State University in Fort
Collins, where he teadies and omduas researdi in riverine ecology. © 2002 Amer~

ican lnstuutc of Bio/agical Sciences.
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The next six articlesfocus on various scientific facetsof dam
removal and river restoration. Poff and Hart (2002) provide
an overview of the ways in whicb dams impair river cccsys
tems, and they highlight the conceptual and data needs for cre
ating a more systematic and robust science of dam removal.
They quantify variation in such important dam characteris
tics as size and operation at a national scale and describe
how this variation can form the basis ofan ecological classi
fication system that distinguishes the environmental effects
of different dam types. Hart and colleagues (2002) reviewal
ternative methods for predicting ecological responses to dam
removal, emphasizing that knowledge ofdam effects and re
moval responses is far from complete. They develop and
have begun to implement an ecologicalrisk assessment frame
work for determining how potential effects of dam removal
vary as a function of dam and river attributes.

Dam removal can cause dramatic changes in fluvial
processes and channel morphology, which willin turn affect
many other ecosystem components. Pizzuto (2002) examines
the challenges involved in predicting the effects of dam re
moval on sediment transport and channel evolution; he aIso
suggests a range ofstudies (including collaborations between
geomorphologists, enginecrs, and ecologists) that could lead
to improved forecasting. One example of the benefirs ofsuch
collaboration is the workby Stanley and Doyle (2002), which
examines links between geomorphic processes and nutrient
dynamics. They describe how nutrient cyding is intluenced
by various impoundment processes (e.g., sedimentation.
denitrification) and show how geomorphic models can help
predict changes in nutrient retention after dam removal.

The removal of very large (> 30 metcrs high) dams has heen
proposed as a method for restoring endangered anadromous
salmon in the PacifieNorthwest, but no dams of this sizehave
yet been removed in the United States. Gregory and col
leagues (2002) foeus particular attention on the complex
web of direct and indirect pathways by which large dams
modify ecological interactions in major rivera.They iIJustrate
many of the scientific uncertainties associated with large
dam removal through case studies ofdams in the E1wha and
Snake Rivers, and they explorevarious options for making pm
dent decisions in the face of such uncertainty. The removal
of dams affects not only aquatic biota, but also the riparian
habitats associated with river margins and flood plains.
Shafroth and colleagues (2002) examine how riparian vege
tation is likely to respond to various geomorphic and hy
drologie changes stemming from dam removal; they also
discuss how sediment management and vegetation planting
strategies can be used to enhance restoration outcomes.

The final three articles focus on the economie, social) and
legal dimensions of dam removal. Cost-benefit analysis has
been proposed as an important economie tool for evaIuating
the potenrial consequences of dam removaL \Nhitelaw and
MacMullan (2002) present a eonceptual framework for esti
mating the costs and benefits of dam removal and examine
the way such analyses have heen performed for dams on the
Lower Snake River. They argue for a balanccd approaeh to
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cost-benefit analysis, one that accounts for all subsidies and
externalities and places both costs and benefits in a realistic
econcmic eontext.

Economie issues are not necessarily the primary determi
nant ofstakeholder attitudes and behaviors regarding dam re
moval,however.For example,Johnson and Graber (2002) have
found that communities are often reIuctant to consider the
removal of old and obsolete dams. even when removal costs
much less than dam repair. They describe sorne of the social
and psychological barriers that prevent individuals and com
munities from considering dam removal as an option and pro
pose creative methods (e.g., community-based social mar
keting.diffusion ofinnovations) for enoouraging the adoption
of management practices that can restore river ecosystems.

Environmentallaws might also be expected to provide a
powerftù tool for removing dams that impair river ecosystems.
but Bowman (2002) shows how laws desigued to protect
ecosystems can actually be an impediment to ecological
restoration. Specifically, environmentallaws are often de
signed to protect the environment by maintaining the status
quo (Le.• by preventing degradation). which can inadver
tently discourage restoration activities because they alsc cause
a deviation (albeit positive) from the status quo. Bowman sug
gcsts that regulatory modifications within existing lawsmight
provide decisionmakers with greater flexibility ID approve pro
jects with restoration objectives. although she emphasizes
that project outcomes must be assessed carefully to avoid
creating loopholes that result in environmental degradation.

Ultimately, the benefits of this collection of articles may
be twofold. Pirst, we hope that it succeeds in calling atten
tion to the potentiaI utility of dam removal in restoring
rfvers and in focusing research on specifie scientific, engi
neering, and socioeconomic questions that can enhance
the effectiveness of this innovative rcstoration method. Sec
ond, it may highlight the need for greater dialogue and
closer interaction among a diverse array of experts and
stakeholders. Many environmental problems would bene
fit from broader discourse about the best ways to create
sound environmental policies, effective management prac
tices, and adaptive institutions that can restore and protect
the eeosystems on whieh alllife depends.
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Potential Responses
of Riparian Vegetation
to Dam Removal

PATRICK B. SHAFROTH. JONATHAN M. FRIEDMAN. GREGOR T. AUBLE.
MICHAEL L. SCOTT. AND JEFFREY H. BRAATNE

~roUghout the world, riparian habitats have been
• dramatically modified from their naturaI condition.

Dams are one ofthe principal causesof thesechanges,because
oftheir alteration ofwater and sediment regimes (Nilsson and
Berggren 2000). Because of the array of ecological goods and
services provided by natural riparian ecosysteme (Naiman and
Decamps 1997), their conservation and restoration have be
come the focus ofmany land and water managers. Efforts to
restore riparian habitats and other riverine ecosystems have
included the management of flow releases downstream of
dams to more closely mimie natural flows (Poff et al. 1997),
but dam removal has receivedlittle attention as a possible ap
proach to riparian restoration.

The riparian vegetation that grows in post-dam removal
environments interactsstronglywith other factors that are gcn
erallygivenmore direct consideration in dam removaleffurts.
For example, riparian vegetation can stabilizesediments in for
mer reservoir pools, perhaps reducing downstream sediment
transport that ean harm aquatic ecosystems (Bednarek 2001).
Vegetation that occupies new surfaces downstream and within
the former reservoir pool will influence use by wildlife and for
human recreation (AR/FE/TU 1999).

Vegetation response to dam removal is highly dependent
on changes 10 the physical environment. Vegetation at the in
terface between a water body and the surrounding uplands
is dominantly structured by the hydrologie gradient. Sites
along this gradient differ in the duration, frequency; and tirn
ing of inundation (generally referred to as hvdroperiod).
Speciesdifferences in hydroperiod tolerances and requirements
produce zonation and pattern in species composition and gen
eral cover types along the hydrologie gradient (figure 1).
Dam removal may change aspects of the hydrological regime
that structure riparian vegetation, including flood and low
flow regimes and associated water table dynamics. Further,
dam removal will generaHy result in the creation of two
classes of bare sediment that can be colonized by riparian

DAM REMOVAL GENERALLY CAUSES

CHANGES TO ASPECfS OF THE PHYSICAL

ENVIRONMENTTHAT INFLUENCE THE

ESTABLISHMENT AND GROWTH OF

RIPARIAN VEGETATION

plauts: (1) downstream deposits transported from the former
reservoir pool and upstream sources and (2) surfaces within
the former reservoir pool (figure 1).

The distribution and character of new bare substrates will
vary tremendously across sites. Removal ofsmall dams in sys
tems with low sediment transport may result in few down
stream changes and relatively simple upstream changes as
sociated with vegetation colonization and succession on the
former lake bottom. Removal of dams that have trapped
large quantities of sediment could result in erosion of those
deposits and transport of sediment downstream. The phys
ieal (e.g., particle-size distribution) and ehemieal (e.g.,
macronutrient and micronutrient status) character of sedi
ments may be different from conditions that existed before
dam rernoval, potentially affecting species composition of
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ment pulses resulting from other causes, including hydraulic
mining (Gilbert 1917.Jamcs 1989), timber cutting (Madej and
Ozaki 1996), volcanic eruption (Major et al. 2000), large
floods (Jarrett and Costa 1993), and dam maintenance (Wohl
and Cenderelli 2000). Several generalizations may be drawn
from this literature. As the sediment pulse travels down
stream, i15 amplitude decreases and its wavelength increases
over time (Gilbert 1917, Simons and Simons 1991, Pizzuto
2002). At a point along the stream, the pulse may be ob
served as a transient increase in bed elevation or in the rate
ofsediment transport. Because fine particles are transported
more easily than coarse particles, the sediment pulse may be

Figure 2. (a) Pioneer riparian vegetation colonizing a new sediment deposit. Fresh allu
vial deposits such as these would be expected to occur on river reaches downstream ofa
dam removal. (b) Tree mortality associated with burial brsediment transported and
depositedfollowing a dam failure in Rocky Mountain National Park, Colorado.
Photographs brPatrick Shafroth.

Downstream responses

viable for between 45 and 400 years
(Leck 1989). Vegetative reproduc
tion can also be an important strat
egy for expansion of remnant or
founder populations (Krasny et al.
1988,KalliolaetaI.1991).

In this article, we review the seant
information documenting responses
of terrestrial vegetation to dam re
moval and derive expected responses
both upstream and downstream of
the former dam on the basis of em
pineal and theoretical relaticnships
between riparian plants, stream hy
drology, and fluvial processes. We
evaluate case studies from North
America of planned or completed
dam removals, natural analogs of
dam rernoval, and alternative strate
gies of releasing and exposing water
and sediment. Wc consider tran
sient and equilibrium responses and
the effects of different dam removal
strategies on native and exotic plants.
We focus on the natura! establish
ment of vegetation following dam
remova!, although we a!so discuss
active measures such as planting.

Effects ofa downstream sed
imentpulse. Dams generallytrap
and store sediment,often depleting
reaches downstream (Williams and
Wolman 1984). Dam removal may
result in the downstream transport
of stored sediment. which is usu
ally seen as a potential problem (Si
mons and Simons 1991. Hotchkiss
et al. 2001). For example, the sedi
ment may kill fish, dog spawning
gravels, or damage neighboring
property. However; this transient
pulse ofsediment provides an opportunity for channel change
and the creation of new surfaces suitable for the reproduction
of riparian pioneer species (figures 1, 2a). Such surfaces may
have been scarce followingdam construction; thus, from the
perspective of riparian vegetation, sediment released upon
dam removal may be a benefit (Sernmens and Osterkamp
2001).

Most dam removals to date have involved small reservoirs
with small amounts of sediment, and few data are available
concerning the effects of the downstream pulses of sediment
on channel morphology and vegetation (Hotchkiss et al.
2001). There are, however, better-described cases of sedi-

1
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sorted over rime, with finer particles moving downstream
more rapidly. The trailing limb of this pulse ean take the
form of exponential decay, and it may take decades for sed
iment loads to return to prepulse conditions (James 1989,
Simons and Simons 1991). The sediment pulse may partially
or completely fill channels, resulting in temporary or per
manent channel avulsion. Avulsion and fluctuations in bed
elevation cften leavebehind terrace deposits (James 1989) that
may persist for centuries or more. Vegetation may colonize
these terrace deposits.as with sorne valleyoak (Quereus /obata)
forests in California's Central Valley. Other surfaces associated
with temporally and spatially variable aggradation and degra
dation of the sediment pulse will be colonized by vegeta
tion, as has been described for mudflows associated with
volcanic eruption (Halpern and Harmon 1983).

In addition to creating new alluvial surfaces, sediment de
position downstream of a removed dam could bury existing
vegetation (figure 2b). Riparian species vary in their tolerance
ofhigh sedimentation rates (Hupp 1988). Ifvegetation down
stream of dams has succeeded to late seral stages (Johnson
1992), then dominant species in these communities are likely
to be less tolerant than pioneering species ofburial by sedi
ment. ln 1982,a dam breach in Rocky Mountain National Park
resulted in a large flood that deposited a 0.18 square-kilometer
(km') alluvial fan that was up to 13.4 meters (m) thick (av
erage thiekness ~ 1.6 m; [arrett and Costa 1993). Sorne veg
etation died immediately because of complete burial (Keigley
1993), while many trees succumbed over a period of years,
probably because of the effects of anoxie soils and accumu
lations oftaxie levelsof mieronutrients (figure 2b; Barrick and
Noble 1993).

Effects ofa naturalized downstream flow regime.
Alongrivers, the hydrologie regime interacts stronglywith the
geomorphic setting ta influence the establishment and growth
of riparian plants. Dam rernoval could restore natural hy
drologie regimes, which can contribute to the rehabilitation
of native plant communities (Poff et al. 1997,Taylor et al. 1999,
Stromberg 2001). Regulated flow regimes are generally less
variable than unregulated flows, and sorne vegetation down
stream of dams is more competitive under relatively ho
mogenous flow regimes. The timing, magnitude, and dura
tion offlood, flood recession, and baseflows strongly influence
riparian vegetation (Rood et al. 1998, Friedman and Aubie
2000, NiJsson and Berggren 2000). For exemple, cottonwood
(Populus spp.), willow (Salix spp.), and many other riparian
species native to North America are pioneers that colonize bare
sites produced by flood disturbance. By reducing flood mag
nitude and frequency, dams decrease establishment oppor
tunities for such species (Johnson 1992) and can improve the
competitive ability ofshade-toleran t exotic spccies that do not
depend upon disturbance, such as Russian-clive (Elaeagnus
angustifo1ia; Katz 2001), However;even if dam rernoval reduces
available habitat for secdlings of exotic species, established
adults may persist for decades until a flood, drought, age
related factors, or sorne other agent kills them. Persistence of
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large woody plants established under tbe former regulated flow
regime could indefinitely impede the resumption ofchannel
movement after dam removal because oftheir stabilizing in
fluence on channel banks.

Case study: Elwha River, Washington. Large quan
tities of sediment are predicted to be transported down
stream following the proposed removal ofthe Elwha Dam and
Glines Canyon Dam on the Elwha River,Washington (Hoff
man and Win ter 1996). Results of current sediment model
ing efforts (USDOI 1996) prediet that 15% to 35% of the
eoarse sediment (sand, gravel, and cobbles) and abouthalf of
the fine sediment (silt- and clay-size particles) would be
eroded from the two reservoirs following dam removal. The
remaining sediment would he left aIong the reservoir margine
as a series of terraces. Fine-sediment concentrations released
from the reservoirs would be high during periods of dam re
moval, typically 200 to 1000 parts per million (ppm) but oc
casiooallyas high as 30,000 ta 50,000 ppm. Mter the dams are
rernoved, fine sediment concentrations would be low during
periods of low flow and high during flood flows that erode
channeJs in the reservoir areas. Within 2 to 5 years, concen
trations would return ta natural levels. Coarse sediment
would aggrade in the relatively stcep reaches of the river up
to 15 centimeters (cm). Sediment aggradation in moderate
gradient alluvial reaches would promote natural patterns of
lateral channel migration, especially near the river's mouth.
Over the short term (up to 5 years), this could potentially in
crease river stages during the loo-year flood up to 1 m.Over
the longterm (50 years), aggradation could continue and in
crease existing river stages during the 100-year flood up to 1.5
m with an average increase of0.75 m. Coarse sediment would
enlarge the delta at the river's mouth to a size and character
similar to that of predam conditions. As sediment modeling
of this basin advances over the ycars, estimates of the mag
nitude and timing of sediment transport willbecome more
refined. Yetcurrent results provide an effective framework for
predicting vegetation responses to dam removal.

Currently, red aIder (Alnus rubra) is much more prevalent
than black eottonwood (Populus triehocarpa) and native wil
lows (Salix spp.) along the Elwha River downstream of the
dams (figure 3). On the basis of predieted changes in fluvial
geomorphology following dam removal, it appcars that Pop
U1U5 and Salix would be favored in the colonization of allu
vial reaches of the Elwha River. The life history, ecology, and
physiology oftbese genera are well adapted ta the natural flow
regimes and sediment-deposition patterns predicted for the
Elwba River (Braatne et al. 19%). The relatively high volumes
ofsediment transport and deposition in alluvial reaches sub
sequent to dam removal win not favor red alder. Several stud
ies have shown that red aider is vulnerable ta hypoxic con
ditions arising from sediment deposition or extended periods
ofinundation (Harrington et al. 1994). Therefore, a decrease
in red aIder and an increase in black cottonwood and willow
would be expectcd in alluvial reaches following dam removal.
Additional evidence for these changes in riparian vegetation
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Figure 3. Young red aider trees (Alnus rubra) line the channel and midchannel bars ofthe
Elwha River, Washington, while older black cottonwoods (Populus trichocarpa) occupY
older, higher surfaces. Conditions resultingfrom proposeddam removais on the Elwha
River could lead to a decrease in red aider and an increase in black couonwood.
Photograph by Patrick Shafroth.

can be found in the extensive cot
tonwood forests of the Duuge
ness River, an adjacent, undam
med basin on the Olympie
Peninsula ofWashington (Dunlap
1991).

Upstream responses

Vegetation within the for
mer reservoirpool; Upstream
of the dam, dam removal exposes
areas of bare ground that were
formerly under water, and river
discharge (rather than reservoir
storage) controls water stages.
This will generally produce shifts
from the always inundated
aquatic zone to mostly inundated
and occasionally inundated wet
land and riparian vegetation
zones, and from inundated or
groundwater-affected zones to
upland vegetation (figure 1). Thus
dam removal may lead to mor
tality of vegetation alongthc for
mer reservoir rnargin, especially if it is sensitive to water
tahle declines associated with the drawdown. The distribution
and location of changes in hydroperiods will depend on the
tnpography and stage-discharge relations that develop fol
lowing dam removal. In many cases, accumulation of sedi
ment behind the reservoir will have altered the topography.
If the new stream channel downcuts to near its previous el
evation faster than the overall area erodes, then the distrib
ution ofhydroperiods in the reservoir pool may be drier fol
lowing dam removal than before the dam was constructed
(Lenhart 2000). On the other hand.partial dam removals in
which a lowered control structure is Ieft in place will yield a
new storage capadty and effective stage-volume relation and
could produce a new set ofhydroperiods that may be wetter
than those of the predam river.

Initially, vegetation is unlikely to he in equilibrium with the
new distribution of hydroperiods. Rather, there will be a
transition phase involving colonization of extensive bare ar
eas or mud flats uncovered as water stages decline with the
draining of the reservoir (figure 4). Dense, naturaI revegeta
tion of these areas during the growing season has been ob
served within weeks in humid regions (AR/FE/TU 1999),
while vegetation coyer can take years to recover in less pro
ductive settings, such as subalpine reservoir margins in the
Rocky Mountains (Mansfield 1993). Propagules of early col
onizing plants may be present in seed banks or may be dis
persed from adjacent areas. The initial coJonizing plants can
have a subsrantial long-term influence on plant composition
through the persistence of long-Iived individuals, vegetative
reproduction, relatively lugher seed production of those

species, and alterations of the physical environment (Mans
field 1993). Initial plant colonists ofsites characteristic offor
mer reservoir bottoms (bare, moist, nutricnr-rich, with a de
pauperate seed bank) tend to be weedy plants with typical
ruderal traits such as rapid growth, high Ievels of seed pro
duction, and effective dispersal mechanisms. This group of
plants may include a relativeJyhigh fraction of invasive, non
native species (Galatowitsch et al. 1999, Lenhart 2000).

Case study:Removalofsmall dams in WISconsin.
Many small dams in the northeast and upper Midwest were
built between the mid-1800s and early 1900s to power lum
ber and flour mills, Because of abundant water resources
and the early development of dams for mechanical and small
scale hydroe1eetric energy, the state of Wisconsin has more
than 3600 dams. Safety and economie reasons (i.e., where re
pair costs greatly exceeded removal costs} have led to the re
moval of more than 70 dams since 1950 in Wisconsin (Born
et al. 1998,ARlFE/TU 1999).

Lenhart (2000) performed a retrospective anaIysis of nat
ural vegetation recolonization in five former impoundments
in Wisconsin. Two sites represented long-term (more than 40
years) recovery periods, whereas three sites had recovered in
3 to 5 years. Across ail sites, high-nutrient sediments, rang
ing in depth From 25 to 200 cm, had been deposited over
predam soils. Vegetation at the three younger sites had low
species diversity and were dominated by large, mouotypic
stands of pioneer species like stinging nettle (Urtica dioica),
reed canary grass (Phalaris arundinacea), and rice-cut grass
(Leersia oryzoides). The plant communities observed on the
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Figure 4. Vegetation eolonization on the exposed bottom ofHorsetooth Reservoir, Colorado. Between lanu
ary 2000 and Detober 2001, water was drawn dawn 32 meters to enable dam repairs, redueing the water
surface area from 621 to 77 hectares. Numbers refer to bands ofvegetation dominated br the following non
native species: (1) goosefoot (Chenopodium g1aucum), (2) smartweed (Polygouum lapathifolium and P.
persicaria), (3) sweet clover (Melilotus spp.). The arrow points to mature cottonwood trees (Populus del
toides) that approximate the high waterline. Photograph brPatrick Shafroth.

younger sites did not resemble any native communities.
Young sites tended to be composed ofa high fraction ofwet
land plants, which colonized the moist surfaces that were
exposed following dam removal. Over time, sites became
drier and were dominated by more xeric species.The two older
sites had higher species diversity but iududed a higher per
centage of nonnative species.

Management considerations

Restorationpotential. Dam removal should not always
be expected to restore riparian ecosystems to their predam
condition (figure 5). A spectrum of outcomes is possible,
given the variability in predam conditions, the responses of
the system to the dam, and the responses to dam removal
(Zedler 1999). Ecological systems frequently exhibit hystere
sis and time-lagged responses, the details ofwhich are not clear
with respect tu riparian vegetation,although a transient phase
of 50 to 100 years has been observed when systems respond
to dam construction and operation (Petts 1987, Johnson
1998).Legacies offlowreguJation such as altered channel mor
phology, species composition, and age structure may result in
a delayed response of the system to naturalized flows. Even if
dam removal restored the natural flow regime, effects of dam
removal would vary regionallywith factors such as climate,
flood regime, geology, and fluvial processes associated with
riparian vegetation establishment (Friedman and AubIe2000),
Other anthropogenic impacts to a river system, such as ad
jacent groundwater pumping, channel stabilization, and agri-
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cultural and residential development, couJd prevent a return
tu predarn conditions (figure 5). Effeetsofextreme events that
occurred before but not during the dammed period (Katz
2001) or climate differences in the predam and postdam re
moval periods could also influence the response. Despite
these possible limitations, dam removal has the potential to
restore valu able components of riparian ecosystems, and
sorne management actions could enhance this potential.

Managing for a beneficial transient sediment
pulse. In sorne dam removal situations, relatively small
pulses of sediment could promote enough channel change to
create surfaces suitable for the establishment of riparian for
est, without greatly damaging other resources. It could be ar
gued that there is little value in managing for a transient
benefit, because eventually trees established as a result ofthe
sediment pulse would die, However, this view underesti
mates the importance of transient events in structuring pop
ulations ofdisturbance-dependent, long-lived species. For ex
ample, the cottonwood gallery forests along the Platte River
system are a product of an adjustment in channel size fol
lowing water management (Johnson 1998). Establishment of
these forests was a transient event, not an equilibrium ex
pression ofthe predam or postdam flow or sedîment regime.
Once established, such forests exist for more than a century,
which is longer thau the lifeof many dams. Given the persistent
effects of transient events in these ecosystems, managing the
sediment pulse following dam removal could be an efficient
conservation strategy.
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Figure 5. Multiple pathways ofriparian vegetation change [rom unregulated conditions
through postdam removal states. Riparian vegetation may respond to dam construction
and operation in various ways, and multiple trajectories are possiblefollowing dam re
moval, depending on initial conditions and the nature ofhydrologie and geomorphic
change. Other factors, including those listed next to the flow diagram, also influence ri
parian vegetation response. As a result, in many cases, riparian vegetation is unlikelyto
quickly return to its predam condition.

• Land use
• Channel modifications
• Initial colonists
• Climate change
• Extreme events
• Exotic species
• Groundwater impacts

1

Novel state(s)
1 1

Tabacchi et al. 1996, Tickner et al. 2001). The extensive, bare,

nutrient-rich sediments of the former impoundment provide
a substrate that may favot weedy, nonnative plants (Dukes and
Mooney 1999). Once established, nonnative weeds may in
hibit the establishment of native species, thus reducing plant
and animal species diversity (Galatowitsch et al. 1999, Mid
dicton 1999) and influencingsuccession (Hobbs and Mooney
1993). Where the risk of nonnative vegetation establishment
is high, a more managed approach to vegetation establishment
following dam removal may be warranted.

Active revegetation. Dam removal plans may include
broadcast seeding or limited tree planting aimed at preclud
ing the establishment of undesirable nonnative species or sta
bilizing sediments in the former reservoir pool (ASCE 1997,
AR/FE/TU 1999).Additional reasons for active revegetation

following dam removal indude creating habitat diversity
and improving recreational use. Secondary measures such as
installation of structures to slow or reduce bank erosion,
construction of fenced exclosures to manage livestock, and

multiyear irrigation of plantings have been necessary cle
ments of revegetation efforts in arid and semiarid regions of
the United States (Briggs 1996). Active revegetation of riparian
shrubs and trees in the western United States has often failed
because of insufficient understandîng of establishment and

survival requirements of native specics and continued live-
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Controlling the reservoir
drawdown. The timing and pat
tern of drawdown heavily influences
the species composition of bare,
mois! areasbyexposingsitesat times
that do or do not match the life his
tory characteristics ofvarious species
with respect to germination and
carly seedling establishment re
quirements. Much praetical experi
ence with manipulating drawdowns
to achieve desired mixes of herba
ceous spccics is embodied in the
wildlife-management strategy of
"moist soi! management" (Predrick-
sen and Taylor 1982). Many refuges
and waterfowl management areas
actively manipulate drawdowns in
shallow constructed impoundments
or moist soil units to grow specifie
species with desired food and cover
value for wildlife. Similar approaches
have been effectively employed in
riparian restoration efforts to en
courage natural establishment of
desired native trees and shrubs
(Roelle and Gladwin 1999). ln arid
and semiarid landscapes, where
seedling establishment requirements
for native riparian trees are often
mach wetter than the conditions they require as adults, the
plants established during the transition or drawdown phase
may persist and dominate the drier postdam regime for
manydecades. Recruitment ofcypress (Taxodium distichum)
and tupelo (Nyssa aquatica), after extended drawdown of a
large impoundment in the southeastem United States suggests
that natural establishment of bottomland hardwood forest
could heexpected following dam removal, assuming there are
upstream sources of seed, that large nurnbers of seeds were
produced the previous season, and that subsequent water
leveJs do not exceed average seedling height for extended
periods (Keelandand Conner 1999). Few dam removal pro
jects have attempted to manipulate the timing and pattern of

drawdown during the transition phase 50 as to produce de
sired vegetation. Where the reservoir pool can be lowered by
draining and pumping before any work is donc on the dam
structure, there is tremendous potential for effective,even mul
tiyear control over the plant community by managing water
stages during the transition phase (ASCE 1997).

Invasive species. Although dam removals represent a sig
nificant opportunity for riparian habitat restoration, they
also provide opportunities for invasion of undesirable, non
native specics (figure 4; Galatowitsch et al. 1999, Lenhart
2000). High levels ofphysical disturbance result in significan t

proportions ofexotic species in many riparian floras (planty-
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stock grazing following planting (Kauffman et al. 1995, Briggs
19%).

Plantings of carly successional native species with rela
tively high growth rates may be an effective rneans of mini
mizing the establishment of exotic plant species and iniriat
ing natural successional processes. Dense stands of native
woody plants, such as cottonwood and willow, mayeffectively
shade out and thus exclude manyexotic herbaceous annual
and perennial plants. In contrast, planting slow growing,
Iate-successional or climaxspecies following dam removal may
provide exotic weeds with an initial advantage. In the mid
western United States, plants such as smartweeds (Polygonum
spp.), riec-eut grass, barnyard grass (Echinochloa crus-galli),
and sod-forming sedges (Carexspp.) often naturally recolo
nize disturbed prairie wetlands. Other species, which may ef
fectively compete with aggressive weeds, have been suggested
for planting as potential native cover crops. These include late
season grasses such as Spartina peetinataand forbs such as
Coreopsis spp. and Ratibida spp. (Galatowitsch and van der
Valk 1994). Cover crops may quickly occupy sites, stabilizing
the soil surface and usurping space that might otherwise be
taken by less desirable species. In subsequent yeats, more
slowly growing species may gradually replace the annuals. In
the southwestern United States, attempts to activeJy restore na
tive riparian understory species by planting, removai of non
natives, and use of commercial soil amendments were inef
fective, largely because ofthe rapid regrowth or establishment
of normative species already on site (Wolden and Stromberg
1997). Recommendations for future efforts suggested that (a)
seeding should be done over severa! years to accommodate cli
matie and hydrologie variability, (b) seed mixes should include
species reûecting a diversity of'Iife-histcry traits so species can
sort out across the range of fine-scale environmental condi
tions that may exist at the restoration site, and (c) sorne
weedy native annuals may compete well initially with non
natives.

The assumption that a diverse set of species will naturally
disperse to and become established on a site foBowing the
planting ofa few ofthe dominant species is not alwaysvalid-e
such planting has produced stands of rclatively low diversity
in reforested bottomland hardwood forests (Allen 1997). Ex
perimentation can make seed selection more efficient by
helping to determine which species will recruit well naturally
versus which need to be planted and which and how many
species are necessary to develop desired ecosystem functions
(Zedler et al. 200 1).

Ultimately, a fundamental goal of any attempt to actively
reestablish self-sustaining wetland and riparian vegetation
should be to restore or reestablish key physical processes
sueh as natural flow variability and channel change (Middleton
1999, Stromberg 2001). Sueh physieal processes integrate
terrestrial and aquatic clements ofthe warershed, producing
spatiaHy and temporaHy distinctive patterns of vegetation
establishment (Scott et al. 1996). Restoration ofkeyphysieal
processes, in concert with active revegetation, enhances long
term success, The displacement of native wetland and ripar-
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ian vegetation by invasive, normative species is typically as
sociated with alteration of the natural hydrologie regime and
land use practices that rcduce flooding, lower water tables, and
alter soil properties (Briggs 19%). Efforts aimed at actively
revegetating herbaceous (Wolden and Stromberg 1997, Mid
dleton 1999) and woody (Briggs 1996) vegetation have ben
efited from natural flooding.

Research needs
There is a strong need for more quantitative studies of the re
sponse ofvegetation to dam removal. This should indude rig
orous monitoring of new or recent dam removals or retro
spective analyses of older sites. Long-term studies will be
necessary to elucidate potentially complex pathways of veg
etation change. The potential for the generation of novel
plant communities associated with the unusual physical con
ditions that may follow dam removal represents an iutrigu
ing tepic of ecologieal research. Manipulative experiments
could be used to test different management techniques, in
cluding controlled drawdowns and various planting ap
proaches. Given the well-documented importance of fluvial
geomorphic and hydrologie conditions in structuring riper
ian vegetation, botanists and plant ecologists should seek
collaborations with physical scientists and couple plant re
sponse models to models used to estimate water and sediment
dynamies following dam removal.
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Enlisting the Social
Sciences in Decisions
about Dam Removal

SARA E. JOHNSON AND BRIAN E. GRABER

ECo,ogists and conservationists share the desire to
have healthy and sustainable ecosystems. But many ofour

society's ecological management activities and policies thus
far have not resulted in sustainable ecosystems, and ecologists
and conservationistsrecognize that considerablechange in hu
man behavior willhe required to achieve that goal. It would
stand to reason, then, that ecologists and conservationists
would also share a desire for decisionmaking that considers
alternatives,such as selectively removing dams, that could re
sult in outcomes beneficial to ecosystems.

Experience,however,showsthat decisionson ecologicalis
sues often do not inc1ude alternatives that could benefit
ecosystem health. When they do. such alternatives are often
dead on arrivaI and are not given serious consideration or ad
equate review.Experiences with local decisions concerning oid
and obsolcte small dams (for discussion purposes, dams 7.6
meters high or less) highlight this problern. Unlike decisions
regarding Iarger dams, which are typically made in a court of
law and are based on expert testimony, decisions affecting the
future ofsmall dams are usually made in a local "court of pub
lic opinion" and involve many stakeholders and decision
makers, including private citizens and citizen groups, elected
officials, govemment resource agency personnel, and local
business interests. While certain individuels or bodies, such
as the private dam owner, agency personnel, or elected offi
cials, may have aetuai legal authority to make the final deci
sion, public support, or lack of ir,can make or break a restora
tion opportunity.

Research shows that this kind ofdecisionmaking about the
future of dams and rivers is often poor. Born and colleagucs
(l998) looked at 14 dam removal cases io Wisconsin and
found that decisions were commonly made with incompJete
and inaccurate information and in emotionally charged and
divisive atmospheres. These findings support our experi
en ces that the divisiveness of decisionmaking is exacerbated

THE APPLICATION OF SOCIAL SCIENCE

CONCEPTS AND PRINCIPLES TO PUBLIC

DECISIONMAKING ABOUT WHETHER

TO KEEP OR REMOVE DAMS MAY HELP

ACHIEVE OUTCOMES LEADING TO

SUSTAINABLE ECOSYSTEMS AND OTHER

GOALS IN THE PUBLIC INfEREST

when one or more ofthe following situations exists: when the
idea ofremoval is new 10the community; when the dam poses
public safety concerns, thus forcing a quick decision; and
when outsiders (e.g., state agencypersonnel or conservation
organizations with representatives notfrom the area) are in
volved in the decision process.

Faced with the uncertainty that such circumstances are
Iikely to produce and the need to make decisions, humans
commonly resort to psychological shortcuts to help make
those decisioos (Cialdini 2001). Such shortcuts include ac
cepting the prevailing social norm as one's own position,
adopting the opinion of someone who issimilar to oneself and
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is wcll liked, or simply digging in one's heels to remain con
sistent with one's earlier actions or words. These and other psy
chological principles direct human behavior, geuerallywith
out an awareness that they are being used.

We are not suggesting that dam removal is always the best
alternative; indeed, in sorne cases, removal of a dam could
cause long-term harm to the ecosystem. But because dams
can have a profound and often negative impact on water
quality, river function, and ecology (Baxter 1977, Graf 1980,
Petts 1980,Petts and Pratts 1983,Williams and Wolman 1984,
Chien 1985, Andrews 1986, Ligon cr al. 1995, Power et al.
1996, Hadley and Emmelt 1998, Brandt 2000, Graf 2001,
Magilligan and Nislow 2001), decisionmaking about dam
removals should be improved. In an improved process,
alternatives (such as selective dam removal, where it might
benefitthe ecosystem) should be considered and informed
by scientific findings about potential outcomes (social, eco
nomic, and environmental), so that alternatives may be ac
cepted or rejected on their merits (AR/TU 2002).

Social science principles and practices have long been used
to encourage societal change in the areas of public health and
safety, but their use to encourage beneficial change in the
health of the ecosystem has been slow to take hold. However,
if fundamental social and psychologieal principles such as
these decision shortcuts are understood and factored into the
design of public information efforts and decisionmaking,
they may hold substantial potential to influence social change
concerning dams and rivers, such that "win-win-win" out
cornes may be achieved that benefit not only the ecosystem
but also dam owners and the local community.

We look bricfly at the changing socioeconomic context in
which public decisions around dams and rivers are being
made, explore the use of social science concepts and prin ci
pies to improve such decisions, and discuss potential roles of
scientists in public decisionrnaking that affects the sustain
ability of ecosystems. The nse of concepts and principles dis
cussed here is not Iimited to decisions about dams and rivers:
they could be helpful in any decisionmaking that conld lead
to improved ecosystem health or other public benefits.

What$ the big deal about
small dam removal?
A number of social, economie, and environmental factors are
converging in a manner that is raising public awareness of
dams and their impacts on rivers and streams. A brief dis
cussion of sorne of these factors provides a societal context
for decisions about dams and rivers.

Societal values (and associated economie values) regard
ing dams and rivers have changed over time. Changing soci
etai needs and technological changes over the past century;
for exemple, have leftmany dams, especiallysmaller structures,
no longer useful for their original purpose and in need ofex
tensive and potentiallv costly repairs. Estirnates of the total
number of dams in the United States range from 76,000
(NID 2(01) to 2.5 million (Iohnston 1992);one reason for-this
disparity is that many smaller dams are not included in na-
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tional databases or even in sorne state databases. The Amer
ican Society of Civil Engineers recently rated the safety of
America's dam infrastructure with a grade of "D," citing 61
reported failurcs over the past Iwo years (ASCE 2001). Many
smaller dams, built over 100years ago and no longer used for
their original purpose, such as grist milling or raising water
levels to float logs to timber mills, have deteriorated to the
point that they pose public safety hazards, which has led
states to order repairs or removal to alleviate the hazard.

Dams have a fmite Iifeexpectancy, often stated to be on the
order of 50 years (FEMA 1999, ASDSO 2001), and even
many ofthose built more recentlythan the old grist mills have
reached or are approaching the end of their useful lives, al
though repaira can maintain a structure for longer periods.
But costs to repair or rebuild a deteriorating small dam are
typically high-fTom hundreds ofthousands to even millions
of dollars in sorne cases (Born et al. 1998, AR/FE/TU 1999,
TU 2001). The high cost ofmaintaining old dams, especially
obsolete ones, is forcing dam owners (often municipalities)
to look for solutions.

As small dams have become less critical to the US infra
sttucture and the financial costs ofmaintaining them have be
come greater, society's understanding and appreciation of
the values of healthy waters in general have grown. The
growth of water-based outdoor recreation, for example, co
incided with water quality improvements after passage of
the Clean Water Act in 1972; annually, more than 35 million
people fish (Fedler 2000) and 25 million canoe or kayak
(ACA2000). Scientisrs in recent decades have enabled greater
understanding of the vital role of naturally functioning river
systems in the context of ecosystem health and sustainabil
ity; resource agencies have even reorganized by watershed
boundaries rather than by political boundaries.

Experience and sorne research show that selective removal
of small dams is one method for river ecosystem restoration
that can be in the public interest. Documented public bene
fits of selective dam removal include cost-effective water
quality improvements; oost-effectiveand permanent removal
of a public safety hazard; oost-effective restoration of fish
and wildlife habitat for endangered species or sport fisheries
(or both): recreational irnprovements: aesthetic enhance
ment, such as restoration ofwaterfalls or riffles; and oppor
tunities for community economie revitalization and associ
ated quality-of-life enhancements (AR/FE/TU 1999, TU
2001).

It is wirhin this changing socioecouomic context that more
and more local communities are facing decisions concerning
their dams. The difficulty of deciding may in part be a re
flection ofthese changing "bigger picture" factors running up
against local communities with strong attachments to their
dam and its impoundment and a strong preference for the sta
tus quo. In sorne cases, removal of the dam, even an obsolete
structure, is not even consîdered to be an option.

More and more small dams are being removed nonethe
Iess,primarily to relieve the economie burden of deteriorat
ing structures and to eliminate public safety hazards, but
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also to rneet concerns about the environment and conserva
tion, especially to improve water quality or restore native or
sport fisheries (AR/FE/TU 1999). Many deliberations about
small dam repair or rernoval still result in a decision to repair
old and sometimes obsolete structures. In sorne cases, eco
nomic, historical, environmentaI, or other factors may war
rant repairing a dam. But in many cases,such decisions to keep
the structure are made at great expense to the river when the
water quality and fisheries continue to degrade; to the dam
owners, who are often the taxpayers of the local cornmunity;
and to local businesses, which might have capitalized on op
portunities for econornic revitalization with a restored river,
especially in urban or downtown settings. Purthermore, the
opportunity for restoration of that stretch ofwater and habi
tat in a larger ecosystem context may be 10,<,1 for decades,
perhaps even a lifetime.

The issue of dams continues to be pushed higher on the
public agenda. In recent years, sorne elected officials have
been attempting to bring dam-related Iaws into the 21st cen
tury; several states (e.g., Pennsylvania, Wisconsin, California)
have changed or have attempted to change legislation and poli
cies governing dams and their host rivers in recent years.
With dams increasingly in the news, every dam removed for
purposes of river system restoration has the potential to
make the next one easier or more difficult.

Removing dams is not a new idea; more than 500 dams have
been removed in the last century (AR/FEffU 1999,AR 2001).
Nonetheless, it is a new idea to many community members
who face a decision about the future of their dam. If river
ecosystem restoration is a goal, and selective dam removal is
a potential method to achieve that goal, experience suggests
that an effective strategy would be to fust increase public
support for dam removal as a viable tool for river restoration-c
in short, to influence social change concerning dams and
rivers. An efficient approach to social change is necessary to
reduce strife in local communities, to avoid unnecessary and
expensive financial obligations to dam owners and taxpaycrs,
and to reduce the number oflost opportunities for ecosystem
restoration.

Drawing on the social sciences to
effea clianges in human behavior
The social science literature recognizcs important differences
between activities that result in increased awareness and un
derstanding and those that result in behavior change. Most
public information efforts that are designed to foster change
inform to sorne extent, but seldom are they successful in ef
fecting desired behavior change (Andreasen 1995, Rogers
1995,McKenzie-Mohr and Smith 1999).Not surprisingly,pro
grams thoughtfully and strategically designed to achieve be
havior change are more likely to resuIt in actual behavior
change.

Following is an overview of sorne social psychology prin
ciples and practices that could be pertinent to effort" to effect
changes in human behavior regarding sustainable ecosys
tems, especially relative to dams and rivers. We look at how

people tend to rnake decisions when uncertainty is high,
how new ideas often spread through comrnunities, and tech
niques for cncouraging acceptance of new ideas at the indi
vidual and community IeveIs.

Shortcuts for decisionmaking. Psychologists have long
known that when people are asked to make a decision but do
not have the desire or the ability to analyze information care
fully, they are likely to fall back on psychological "shortcuts,"
When these shortcuts are uscd, the decision to comply or not
comply with a request is made on the basis of a single piece
of information, such as agreeing if they know their friends or
colleagues agree. Cialdini (2001) identifies a number of such
triggers for compliance with a request, a few of which we think
are especially pertinent to decisions regarding dams and
rivers. As is the case with stereotypes, over time an individ
ua!judges decision shortcuts to he timesaving and reliable,and
he or she is usually unaware of using them.

Social norms as a psychological shortcut. Although re
searchers have varying definitions of social norms, the term
generally refers to what is most often done or approved of in
society at large or in a particular setting, such as a local corn
munity. In short, people tend to do what others like them are
doing. Cialdini (2001) notes that people especially look to see
what others are doing when two factors are present: when un
certainty is high and when others exhibiting the behavior are
similar to oneself or well liked.

Few programs designed to foster sustainable behavior have
taken into consideration the powerful effects of social norms
(McKenzie-Mohr and Smith 1999). ln many small commu
nities, current social norms concerning dams and rivers ap
pear to support the status quo (that is, keeping the dam)
and often preclude the consideration of removal as an alter
native. If social normscould be changed to be supportive of
healthy and naturally functioning river systems, the alterna
tive ofselectivedam removal would more likelybe considered
and then accepted or rejeeted on i15 merits.

A practical way to encourage the acceptance of social
norms that support dam removal as an alternative, for ex
ample, would be to pay close attention to "messengers," If the
aim is to have the support oflocal business leaders in corn
munity A,one approach would be to invite a business leader
from a similar community where a river was successfully re
stored through selective dam removal (community B) to
speak to the business leaders of community A. Better yet
would be to arrange for community A business leaders to take
a field trip to community B to talk with leaders and see the
restoration for themselves. This alone would be unlikely to
change social norms among the business leaders of commu
nity A, but it could he a key component of a successful pub
lie information program.

Commitment and consistency as a psychological short
eut. Securing a commitment from someone to do some
thing can be a powerful technique for behavioral change.
Written cemmitment is a stronger motivator than oral com
mitment, but both can and have resulted in desired behavior
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change (Katzev and Wang 1994, McKenzie-Mohr and Smith
1999, Cialdini 2001).

Consistency is dosely tied to commitment. Psychologists
have recognized for more than 50 years that the desire to be
(or to be seen as) consistent is a central motivator of behav
ior and, therefore, is also a potent component of efforts to in
fluence behavior change (Cialdini 2001).

With the so-called foot-in-the-door technique (Freedman
and Fraser 1966) commonly used in sales, commitrnent to
comply with an initial small request Ieads to a greater Iikeli
hood of compliance with a larger request. This marketing tech
nique has also proven effective in energy conservation efforts:
Citizens who complied with a request to complete a written
survey had a higher rate of complîance when Iater asked to
reduce energy consumption at home (Katzev and Wang
1994). One reason for this greater compliance is that once a
person has committed to do something, his or her support for
that activity is internalized and therefore becomes even
stronger (Cialdini 2001).

Currently, commitment and consistency principles ap
pear te be working against considering dam removal as an op
tion, but they could be used to encourage support ofdam re
moval as an alternative. Finding cornmon ground is important
in divisive situations likedam repair or removal decisions. De
cisionmakers, business leaders, and other concerned citizens,
if asked, are alllikelyto agree that having a healthy river run
ning through their community isdesirable. After agreeing that
a healthy river is good, commitment and consistency theories
suggest that these same individuais would be more likely to
Iater agree to consider options that could result in a health
ier river, such as potentially removing the dam. Again, this ex
ercise alone would not change social norms or ensure com
pliance with later requests, but it could play an important role
in a successful effort to influence change toward support for
sustainable ecosystem practices.

How new ideas are spread: Diffusion of innova
tions. ln fields that have a long history of scientific out
reach, such as agriculture, researchers and practitioners have
spent much more time than in other fields learning how to
intluencethe potential for adoption, and rate of adoption, of
effective resource management practices, and there is a much
greater acknowledgment of the role of social systems (e.g..
communities) in decisionmaking. Diffusion is the spread of
ideas through social systems; diffusion of innovations is the
diffusion of ideas that are new, or new to the target audience
(Rogers 1995). Diffusion theory grew out of rural sociology
in the 1940s and has since been at the core of many univer
sity extension efforts to effect social change in agriculture, as
weil as behavioral change in human health and safety.

One of the most valuable contributions of diffusion research
has been the identification of the different roles of individu
als in encouraging adoption of new ideas. The first adopters
of new ideas, so-called innovators, are typicaHy too far ahead
of the rest of the community to be helpful in encouraging
change among many others. Rogers's "early adopters," how-
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cver, are an integral part of the social community and are the
people many others look to before using or accepting a new
idea (for exemple, eleeted officials,leaders in the business com
munity, orcommunity eiders). Early adopters help set social
norms for the community. Therefore, targeting information
and change efforts first to community members who have
been identified (through formai or informai surveys, perhaps)
as early adopters, rather than to the entire community; is an
efficient method for facilitating the diffusion of information
that is suppcrtive of healthy rivers and ecosvstems, because
targeting saves money and speeds the process.

Social change: Techniques for changing human
behaviors: Following are social science principles and con
cepts that hold significant potential to help change behaviors
at the individuel and community levels to support alternatives
that could improve ecosystem health.

Social marketing. Social marketing applies marketing
principles and practices to address social problems through
behavioral change. It involves the marketing of a product, ser
vice, or idea where the benefit accrues not to the "seller" but
to the targeted individual or society (Andreasen 1995). ln so
cial marketing, the basic means of achieving improved social
welfare is to effect a change in behavior. Tt is much more
outcome-based than many current public information and
education efforts. where goals are simply to increase aware
ness and understanding.

Social marketing can be extremely efficient at intluencing
change. The individuals whose behavior one desires to
change-those who have control over the outcome-are the
ones who will play the primary role in the social marketing
process. Unlike many other change efforts, aIl actions in so
cial marketing are based on a thorough understanding of
the needs, wants.and perceptions ofthat target audience. So
cial marketing begins by understanding real and perceived bar
riers to the desired change and then strategically delivers to
keytarget audiences programs designed to address these con
cerns and to influence change (Andreasen 1995).

Social marketing prectices have typically focused on indi
viduals as the ultimate target for behavior changes such as stop
ping smoking, adopting certain health practices, recycling, or
conserving energy, thus effectively bringing about social
change, one person at a time. Social marketing practices
could also hold great promise for intluencing change in de
cisionmakers and early adopters, the opinion leaders in local
cornrnunities, toward support of susrainable ecosystems.

Community-based social marketing. Community-based
social marketing (CBSM) isan emerging field that is also based
on psychological principles. An important distinction, how
ever, is that CBSM makes the larger community the focus of
attention, rather than individuals. It is therefore an even
more efficient method for effect:ing social change in sorne cases
(McKenzie-Mohr 2000).

At the heart of community-based social marketing is the
identification ofbarriers to adopting the desired behaviors.
CBSM encourages practitioners to ask three basic questions:
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Box 1. Questions for researchers:

What are the potential economic impacts associated with aging dams?

Understanding the potential economie impacts assodatedwith keepîng or removîng dams îs an increasingly important
îssne. Private and pnblic dam owners, mayors, governors, legislators, and elected officiaIs at aU levels ofgovemment wrestle
with decisions about how local communitiesand this country cao and should deal with costs assodatedwith agîng dams.
Sdentific research could infonn individual dedsinns and larger policy decisions braddressing the following questions:

• What will happen to my property value ifthe dam is removed? A cornrnon assumption is that property values sur
roundiug an impoundment will decline following dam removaL Preliminary Trout Uulitnited (2001) studies at one
site, however, show that predicted decreases in property value had not occurred 10 years followiug dam removal and
river restoration. Independent, sdentific, peer-reviewed stùdies are needed to understand what short- and long-term
economie impacts are associated with small dam removal, for private and public property, includiog businesses,

• What is the potential economie liability associated with agiog dams throughout the country (or in one watershed or
county)? What portion ofthis cost would likely he borne by taxpayers and what part brprivate dam owners?

• What are the costs of mitigatiogwater quality, fisheries, and other environmental impacts associated with dams?
To whorn do these costs accrue, e.g., are they public or private? To whom do the benefits accrue?

• What is the cost ofelinrinatiog public safety hazards posed brdams? Who currently pays those costs, and who is
likely to in the future? Considering that some states do not have dam safety programs, howaccurnte are assessments
ofdam safety cosls?

1

What is the potential impact of the behaviorî What barriers
exist, real and perceived, to engaging in the desired activities?
And do the resources exist to overcorne identified barriers
(McKenzie-Mohr 2000)?

McKenzie-Mohr'squestions are used below as a framework
for suggesting topies of scientific research that would be use
ful for informing decisionmakers (and those who influence
decisionmakersl and int1uencing social change toward more
ecologically sustainable practices.

what is the potential impact of the behavior (Le., re
moving the dam in my community)? Community ques
tions about what will happen ailer dam removal are wide rang
ing; theyare societal, economie, environrnental, technical, and
legal in nature and would benefit from research by both nat
ural and social scientists. The following questions, which are
representative of those frequently asked by members of a
community facing dam repair and removal decisions, indi
cate a lack of understanding of both dams and natural river
systems. Will the stream dry up if the dam is removedi Will
we be stuck forever with stinking mudt1ats? Will flooding in
crease without the dam (even when the dam is not a floodcon
trol structure)? Who will own the new land? Doesn't this
dam have historical value?Won't the best fishing spots be lost?
Won't dam removal introduce exotic or diseased species?
And perhaps the most common and complex question of all
is, How will keeping the dam affect my pocketbook? Our com
munity's pocketbook? (RAW/TU 2000).

Although sorne of these questions may appear simple,
there are no simple answers to them. The need for interdis
ciplinary and multidisciplinary collaboration to provide an
swers, or at Ieast reasonable expectations, is evident by look
ing more closely at just the last question, about the economie
impacts of keeping a dam or removing a dam (see box 1).

White natural science research is needed to answer many
questions about potential outcomes, there is a clear need for
social science research to better understand the human di
mensions of dam removal.

Whol barriere exist, real and perceived, to engagiog in the
desired behaviorî Identifying potentiel barriers calls for so
cial science research. Experience with multiple small dam
repair or removal situations suggests that barriers include lack
of understanding of the values ofa healthy river and how the
dam may be harming the river and river lifc, concern about
property values adjacent to the impoundment, misinforma
tion about costs of repair and of removal. and aesthetic con
cerns about what the former impoundment will look like af
ter drawdown and dam rernoval. These concems represent
potential barriers that could be surmounted through dis
sernination of scientific research findings that address the top
tes identified in Mckcnzie-Mohr's first question.

Experience repeatedly shows that other, less obvious bar
riers to accepting dam removal as an option also often exist;
such barriers include a profound sense ofloss and a sense of
fear or helplessness, especiaily if the impetus for rernoval is
coming from outside the community. McKenzie-Mohr (2000)
and Hudson (200 1) caution, however, thar prograrn planners
working to effect change often mistakenly think they know
what thesc barrfers are and act accordingly, even though the
perceived barriers may not refIect the actual barriers.

Social science researchers can conduct empirical research
in this area and provide valuable insight into the real and per
ceived barriers that dissuade local community members from
embracing dam removal as an alternative.

Do the resources exist to overcome identified barriers?
Scientific information is needed about the resources and
about the people involved, or potentially involved, in dam re-
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moval decisions before the barriers to accepting dam re
moval as a viable alternative can be fully understood. Only
when those barriers are identified can ir be ascertained
whether the human and finandal resources exist to over
comethem.

Role ofscientists in decisions
regarding dams and rivets
Typically,ecologists and other scientists conducting research
on sustainable ecosystems focus on developing scientific
princip1es of natural systems and practical management
methodrs, understanding cause-and-effect relationships, and
assessing environmental outcornes. Unfortunately, much of
the resulting scientific information is seldom or never seen or
used beyond the academie community (Doppelt 1993,Aumen
and Havens 1997, Firth 1998, Lubchenco 1998).

In the case of dam removal, the problem thus far has been
not 50 much a lack of dissemination or interpretation ofsei
entific findings as a lack ofusable scientific research findings.
Although the scientific community has recognized the effects
of dams on rivers for decades (Baxter 1977, Graf 1980, Pctts
1980, Williams and Wolman 1984), only a handful of peer
reviewed research papers have been published on the effects
of dam removals (Shuman 1995, Kanehl et al. 1997, Born et
al. 1998, Bednarek 2001, Stanley et al. 2002). Only Stanley and
colleagues (2002) and Kanehl and colleagues (1997) ana
Iyzed actual ecological data, and only Born and colleagues
(1998) analyzed sociological data following dam removals.

As aging dams and their impacts on rivers continue to he
pushed higher on the public agenda, scientists have the po
tential to influence whether society responds 10 this emerg
ing issue as a problem or as an opportunity, Researchers to
day are playing a crucial role by increasingly providing data
and analysis on what happens after a dam is removed. But if
the goal is 10have dam removal and river restoration (or other
practices that lead to sustainable ecosystem health) accepted
as a viable option, simply providing information may not be
enough. Many citizens presume that publicly funded re
search will be used to benefit society, for example, to dcvelop
tcchn ology for public use and benefit. Increasingly, they also
expeet publicly funded research to inforrn public management
and policy decisions-not to determine the outcome but to
help understand the consequences of potential outcomes-
in amanner that will benefit society (Aumen and Havens 1997,
Lubchenco 1998, Norton 1998, Bjorldandand Pringle 2001,
Hudson 2001). In Wisconsin, for exemple, there is a long
history of interaction between university researchers and de
cisionmakers for the purpose of informing public policy.
The "wisconsin Idea'' is weIlknown in that state, where, his
torically, such interactions are strongly encouraged and fa
cilitated (University of Wisconsin-Extension 1981).

Human behavioral change iscentral to the notion ofeco
logicalsustainability, and high levelsofpublic support fur such
sustainability-which are not currentJy present-will he
needed (Orr 1992, McKenzie-Mohr 2000, Bjorkland and
Pringlc 2001). Ecologists and other scientists who want rheir
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research to result in hcalthier ecosystemshope for change.Such
change will require elected officials and other decisionrnak
crs, including resource agency personnel, industry represen
tatives, and private citizens, to step outside their comfort
zone to accept new ideas. Scientists who want to help facili
tate social change to benefit ecosystem health may need to
stretch the boundaries of their own comfort zones as well.

Wcare not suggesting by any means that all scientists forgo
conducting "pure" research. Objective information is critical
to the credibility ofpublic education efforts regarding natural
resource issues.especially controversial ones (Johnson and Ja
cobs 1994). We are suggcsting, however, that sorne scienrists
consider ustng their knowledge to address practical man
agement challenges and to inform public policy on dams
and rivers by ensuring that their scientific findings are inter
preted and disseminated beyond the academie cornmunity
(sec figure 1).We hope that yet others willoffer their techni
cal expertise directly to resource agencies and change agents,
such as university extension and resource agency personnel,
as well as to conservation organizations and dam owners
themselves,It ispossible to inform without advocating (Block
stein 2002).

Figure 1. Potential roles ofscientiste in influencing
socialchange around dams and rivers.

Conduct pure research

Conduct pure research on the environmental, economie,
and societal impacts of dams and dam removal, and publish
findings.

Conduct applled research

Allow practitioner needs to shape research agendas. Addrcss
research topies that could directly assist dam repair or
removal decisions and dam removal management.

J,.
Disseminate findings

Actively facilitare the interpretation and dissemination of
scientific information to resource agencies, communities,
decisionmakers, conservation organizations, and dam own
ers, through presentations and publications outside the aca
demie community;

Provide rechnical expertise

Provide professional technical expertise on potential out
cornes of various alternatives through public comment
processes or as a technical advisor to a resource agency,
conservation organization, or prcfessional association.

J,.

Actively promote findings

Write letters to the editor, elected officials, agency heads, and
other decisionmakers and influentialleaders.
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Scientists who believe that science should inform public
management and policy decisions, and who agree that soci
etaI change toward more sustainable ecosystem practices is
necessary, are the best candidates for successfully moving
from conducting pure research to actively promoting their
findings.

Conclusion
Significant changes in human behavior are required to achieve
sustainable ecosystem practices.A key component in achiev
ing desired ecologicalouteomes willhe 10 improve the process
of decisionmaking 50 that alternatives that could improve
ecosystem health, such as selective dam removal, are consid
ered and accepted or rejected on their own rnerits. Scientists,
especially social scientists,can play important roles in enabling
such social change by conducting applied research and work
ing to interpret and disseminate findings to decisionmakers.
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Liste des barrages

Ce-ntrf1 dTexpertlse
hydriquf!

Québec

Page 1 sur 8

Côte-N""'''' (09) - Liste barrages

Â
Lac et cours d'eau

- adoussac La Haute-Côte- Moulin à Baude, Rivière
Nord kiu

adoussac la Haute-Côte- f",QUEDUC (DE l')
Nord

Anse-à-I'Eau-3, adoussac '-" Haute-Côte- f,NSE A l'EAU (DE l')
Barraoe de l' Nord
Anse-à-l'Eau-l, adoussac La Haute-Côte- rib.48D.08M.27S.-
Barraqe de l' Nord 69D.43M.31S.
- f-;acré-Coeur la Haute-Côte" Chute à 8rûlé, Ruisseau

Nord de la .
Sacré-Coeur la Haute-Côte- F2309

Nord
- lSacré-Coeur la Haute-Côte- Chute à Brûlé, Ruisseau

Nord de la
- les Bergeronnes La Haute-Côte- F1627

Nord
- les Bergeronnes La Haute-Côte- -

Nord
Sables-Inférteurs, les Bergeronnes La Haute-Côte- Petites Bergeronnes,
Barraae des Nord Rivière des
- les Escaumins la Haute-Côte- PARENT

Nord
- les Escaumins La Haute-Côte- Escoumins, Rivière des

Nard
longue-Rive La Haute-Côte- Portneuf, Rivière

Nord
- Portneuf-sur-Mer la Haute-Côte- Portneuf, Rivière

Nord
- Portneuf-sur-Mer la Haute-Côte- Portneuf, Rivière

Nord
Forestville La Haute-Côte- Sault aux Cochons,

Nord Rivière du
~ault-aux- Forestville La Haute-Côte- ~aultaux Cochons,
~ochons, Barrage Nord Rivière du
kJu
"ersimis-2, Digue lac-au-Brochet la Haute-Côte- -
2 Nord
Bersirnls-Z, Lac-au-Brochet La Haute-Côte- -
Barrace Nord
Bersimis-Z, Lac-au-Brochet ,La Haute-Côte- -
Remblai rive Nord
qauche
Desroches, lac-au-Brochet la Haute-Côte- Pipmuacan, Révervoir
Barraoe Nord
Betsiamites, lac-au-Brochet La Haute-Côte- Pipmuacan, Révervoir
Barraqe Nord
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Bersimis-L, Lac-au-Brochet La Haute-Côte- Pipmuacan, Révervoir
Barraqe Nord
- Lac-au-Brochet La Haute-Côte- Petits Escoumins, Lac

Nord des
- Lac-au-Brochet La Haute-Côte- Petits Escoumins, Lac

Nord des
Maclure, Barrage Lac-au-Brochet La Haute-Côte- Macltlre, Lac

Nord
~hatignies, Lac-au-Brochet La Haute-Côte- CHATIGNIES
Barraqe Nord
- Lac-au-Brochet La Haute-Côte- MONGRAIN

Nord
- Lac-au-Brochet La Haute-Côte- PETITE MONTAGNE (DE

Nord LA)
Boucher, Lac-au-Brochet La Haute-Côte- Boucher, Lac
Barraoe Nord
!Pipe, Barrage à Lac-au-Brochet La Haute-Côte- PIPE (A LA)
la Nord
~orgotton, Lac-au-Brochet La Haute-Côte- Gorqotton. Lac
Barraqe Nord
- Lac-au-Brochet La Haute-Côte- Coeurs, Lac des

Nord
Brûlé, Barrage Lac-au-Brochet La Haute-Côte- Brûlé, Lac

Nord
Piliers, Barrage Lac-au-Brochet La Haute-Côte- PIUERS (DES)
k1es Nord
Régis, Barrage Lac-au-Brochet La Haute-Côte- REGIS

Nord
Il-apointe, Lac-au-Brochet La Haute-Côte- LAPOINTE
Barraae Nord
- Lac-au-Brochet La Haute-Côte- DOW

Nord
1- Lac-au-Brochet La Haute-Côte- SUZANNE

Nord
Marot, Barrage Lac-au-Brochet La Haute-Côte- NORD (GRAND, DU)

Nord
qriffiths, Barrage Lac-au-Brochet La Haute-Côte- GRIFFITHS

Nord
- Lac-au-Brochet La Haute-Côte- PORTAGE (GRAND,DU)

Nord
- Lac-au-Brochet La Haute-Côte- Sault aux Cochons,

Nord Rivière du
Lac-au-Brochet La Haute-Côte- Kakuskanus, Lac

Nord
Ephrem, Barrage Lac-au-Brochet La Haute-Côte- EPHREM

Nord
Grand-Canyon, Lac-au-Brochet ~ Haute-Côte- ,-ASSANDRE
Barraae du Nord
Croche, Barrage Lac-au-Brochet La Haute-Côte- CROCHE

Nord
- Lac-au-Brochet La Haute-Côte- ISIDORE

Nord
Polette, Barrage Lac-au-Brochet La Haute-Côte- Polette, Lac

Nord
Grand-Lac, Lac-au-Brochet La Haute-Côte- prand Lac, Le
Barraqe du Nord
!Nipi, Barrage Lac-au-Brochet La Haute-Côte- Nipi, Rivière

Nord
Fries Barraqe Baie-Trinité Manicouaaan FRIES
acoues Barraqe Baie-Trinité Manicouaaan ACOUES

Mitchell Barraqe Baie-Trinité Manicouaaan MITCHELL
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Ladoua Barraqe Baie-Trinité Manicouaqan LADOGA
Godfrey, Barraqe Baie-Trinité Manicouaqan GODFREY
Baie-Trinité, Baie-Trinité Manicouagan -
Barraqe de
Raquette, ~odbout Manicouagan RAQUETTE (A LA)
Barraqe à la
Ile Barraqe à l' Godbout Manicouaqan le Lac à l'
- Franquelln Manicouaqan MORRIS

joignon, Barrage Franquelin Manicouagan OIGNON (A L')
~ l'
p..ongcharnp, Franquelin Manicouagan Longcharnp, Lac
Barraae
Arnédée, Baie-Corneau Manicouagan Arnédée, Rivière
Barraqe
- !Baie-Corneau Manicouaqan HASSE lA LA)

McCorrnick, Baie-Corneau Manicouagan Manicouagan, Rivière
Barraqe
McCorrnick, Bale-Corneau Manicouagan Manicouagan, Rivière
Irentrale
[couillard, Baie-Corneau Manicouagan COUILLARD
lBarraoe
- lBaie-Corneau Manicouaqan La Chesnave Lac

Rivière-aux- Baie-Comeau Manicouagan RIVIERE AUX ANGLAIS
!Anglais, Barrage (DE LA)
kJe la
- Baie-Corneau Manicouaqan ASTELNAU_. Baie-Corneau Manicouaqan OMEAU

Manic-l Barraue Baie-Corneau Manicouaoan Manicouaoan Rivière
Manic-2 Barraue Baie-Corneau Manicouaoan Manicouaqan Rivière
Manic-3, Barrage Rivière-aux- Manicouagan Manicouagan, Rivière

butardes
Manic-3, Barrage Rivière-aux- Manicouagan Manicouagan, Rivière
secondaire Outardes
putardes-2, Chute-aux- Manicouagan -
lAuxiliaire no. 1 Outardes
~ux

putardes-2, Pointe-aux- Manicouagan -
~uxiliaÎre 00.2 Outardes
eux
putardes-2, Chute-aux- ~anicouagan !-

Auxiliaire no. 3 Outardes
eux
Outardes-2, Chute-aux- Manicouagan -
Auxiliaire no. 4 Outardes
aux
putardes-2, Chute-aux- Manicouagan -
iAuxiliaire no. 5 Outardes
eux
Outardes-2, Ragueneau Manicouagan Outardes, Rivière aux
Barraue aux
Outardes-2, Pointe-aux- Manicouagan Outardes, Rivière aux
Dique Est aux Outardes
Outardes-2, Chute-aux- Manicouagan -
Digue du Outardes
Ruisseau Est aux
- Rivière-aux- Manicouagan Loutre, Lac à la

Outardes
Brisson, Barrage Rivière-aux- Manicouagan Brisson, Rivière

Outardes
hérèse, Barrage Rivière-aux- Manicouagan trHERESE

Outardes
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Limite-3, Barrage Rivière-aux- Manicouagan LIMITE (DE LA)
de la Outardes
Limite-2, Barrage Rivière-aux- Manicouagan -
de la Outardes
Limite-l, Barrage Rivière-aux- Manicouagan rib.49D.l9M.OOS.-
de la Outardes 68D.27M.OOS.
Rambois, Rivière-aux- Manicouagan RAMBOIS
Barrage Outardes
Arthur, Barrage Rivière-aux- Manicouagan ARTHUR

Outardes
Robot, Barrage Rivière-aux- Manicouagan Robot, Lac du
du Outardes
Varin, Barrage Rivière-aux- Manicouagan ~ARIN

Outardes
Franquelin, Rivière-aux- Manicouagan -
Barraoe Outardes
- Rivière-aux- Manicouagan Franquelin, Lac

Outardes
- Rivière-aux- Manicouagan MC CORMICK

Outardes
Pistuacanis, Rivière-aux- Manicouagan PISTUACANIS
Barraae Outardes
- Rivière-aux- ~anicouagan Fl896

Outardes
- Rivière-aux- Manicouagan F1897

Ioutardes
- Rivière-aux- Manicouagan Fl898

Ioutardes
Brûlé, Barrage Rivière-aux- Manicouagan BRULE

butardes
Perreault, Rivière-aux- Manicouagan -
Barrage Ioutardes
19utardes-4, Rivière-aux- Manicouagan Outardes, Rivière aux
Evacuateur aux Ioutardes
[Outardes-4, Rivière-aux- Manicouagan Outardes, Rivière aux
Barraoe aux butardes
putardes-4, Rivière-aux- Manicouagan Outardes, Rivière aux
Remblai no. 2 Outardes
aux
[Outardes-4, Rivière-aux- Manicouagan Outardes, Rivière aux
Remblai no.3 Outardes
aux
putardes-4, Rivière-aux- Manicouagan Outardes, Rivière aux
Remblai no.4 Outardes
~ux

Outardes-4, Rivière-aux- Manicouagan putardes, Rivière aux
Remblai no. 6 Outardes
aux
Outardes-4, Rivière-aux- ~anicouagan ouraroes. Rivière aux
Remblai no. 7A Outardes
aux
Outardes-4, Rivière-aux- Manicouagan Outardes, Rivière aux
Remblai no. 7B Outardes
aux
Outardes-4, Rivière-aux- Manicouagan Outardes, Rivière aux
Remblai no. 8A Outardes
aux
Outardes-4, Rivière-aux- Manicouagan Outardes, Rivière aux
Remblai no. 8B putardes
aux
19utardes-3, Rivière-aux- Manicouagan Outardes, Rivière aux
Evacuateur de putardes
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crues aux
Outardes-3, Rivière-aux- Manicouagan lOutardes, Rivière aux
Barraqe aux Outardes
Outardes-3, Rivière-aux- Manicouagan [Outardes, Rivière aux
Digue latérale Outardes
aux
Lac-Sainte-Annet Rivière-aux- Manicouagan SAINTE-ANNE
Remblai Sud-Est Outardes
du
Manic-5-PA, Rlvlère-aux- Manicouagan Manicouagan, Réservoir
Barraoe Outardes
Daniel-Johnson, Rivière-aux- Manicouagan Manicouagan, Réservoir
Barraoe Outardes
Manie-5, Prise Rivière-aux- Manicouagan ~anicouagan, Réservoir
d'eau Outardes
~anic-5, Rivière-aux- Manicouagan Manicouagan, Réservoir
Evacuateur Outardes
orincioal
Manie-S, Remblai Rivière-aux- ~anicouagan Manicouagan, Réservoir
ive droite Outardes

Manie-S, Remblai Rivière-aux- Manicouagan Manicouagan, Réservoir
rive oauche butardes
- Sept-Iles Sept-Rivières Wabush Réservoir

Sainte- Lac-Walker Sept-Rivières Sainte-Marguerite,
Marguerite-2, Rivière
Barraoe
- Sept-Iles Sept-Rivières Sainte-Marguerite,

Rivière
Rivière-Riverin, Port-Cartier Sept-Rivières Riverin, Rivière
Barraqe de la
Lapointe, Rivière- Cantaplscau Hart Jaune, Rivière
Barrace Mouchalaoane
Hart-Jaune, lRivlère- Cantaplscau Hart Jaune, Rivière
Barrage Mouchalagane
secondaire
Hart-Jaune, Rivière- Caniapiscau Hart Jaune, Rivière
Diaue HJ-3 Mouchalacane
Hart-Jaune, Rivière- Canlaplscau Hart Jaune, Rivière
l3arraqe principal Mouchalaqane
Hart-Jaune, Rivière- Caniapiscau iHart Jaune, Rivière
bique HJ-2 Mouchalaoane
Hart-Jaune, Rivière- Canlaplscau Hart Jaune, Rivière
bique HJ-l Mouchalaoane
Hart-Jaune. Rivière- r--aniapiscau Hart Jaune, Rivière
!>arrage prise Mouchalagane
d'eau de la
Hart-Jaune, Rivière- ~aniapiscau Hart Jaune, Rivière
Dioue HJ-8 Mouchalaqane
Hart-Jaune, Rivière- r--aniapiscau Hart Jaune, Rivière
Dique HJ-7 MouchalaQane
Hart-Jaune, Rivière- ~aniapiscau Hart Jaune, Rivière
Barrage Mouchalagane
intermédiaire de
la
Hart-Jaune, Rivière- Caniaplscau Manicouagan, Petit lac
Dluue HJ-9 Mouchalaqane
Hart-Jaune, lRivière- Caruaptscau Manicouagan, Petit lac
Barraqe de la Mouchalaoane
Caniapiscau, 1'ivière- Caniaplscau Caniapiscau. Lac
Diaue KC-23A Mouchalaaane
r---anîapiscau, Caniapiscau Cantaptscau r--aniapiscau, Lac
Dique KC- 25A

http://www.cehq.gouv.qc.calbarrages/ListeBarrages.asp?rcgion=Côte-Nord&Num=09&T... 2008-04-07
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Canlapiscau, Canlapiscau Caniapiscau Caniapiscau, lac
Dlque KA-02
Canlaptscau, Canlaplscau Canlaplscau Canlaplscau, lac
Dlque KA-03
r---aniapiscau, Canraplscau Caniapiscau Caniapiscau, Lac
Dieue KA-04
!Caniapiscau, Caniapiscau Caniapiscau Caniapiscau, Lac
Diaue KA-OS
jLaoiapiscau, Caniapiscau Canlaplscau Caniapiscau, Lac
DiQue KA-06
iLaniapiscaul Canlaplscau Cantaplscau ILaniapiscau, Lac
orcue KA-06A
Caniapiscau, Caniaplscau Caniaplscau Caniapiscau, Lac
Diaue KA-Ol
Magpie, Barrage Rivière-Saint- Minganie Magpie1 Rivière
Ide ean
lac-Rabertson, Gros-Nécatina Côte-Nord-du-
Digue de Golfe-Saint-

Ifa~teetion laurent
térale du

llac-Robertson, Gros-Nécatina Côte-Nord-du- -
[Évacuateur du Golfe-Saint-

aurent
flac-Robertson, Gros-Nécatlna Côte-Nord-du-
~arrage voute Golfe-Saint-
Idu Laurent
lac-Robertson, Petit-Mécatina Minganie -
Barraae du
jeaniapiscau, Caniapiscau Caniapiscau -
Diaue KC-26
iLaniapiscau, Caniaplscau Canlaplscau -
DiQue KC-28A .
",aniapiscau, Caniaplscau Caniapiscau -
Diaue KC-28-B
Canlapiscau, Caniapiscau f=aniapiscau -
Diaue KC-29
Canlaptscau, Caniapiscau ~aniapiscau

Dlque KC-30
Anse-à-I'Eau-2, adaussac fLa Haute-Côte- rib.48D.08M.27S.-
Barraae de l' Nord 69D.43M.3lS.
Pionniers, Port-Cartier !Sept-Rivières Rochers, Rivière aux
Barraae des
- L'Ile-d'Anticosti lMinaanie SAINT-GEORGES

lac-Faure, L'île-d'Anticosti Minganie Faure, Lac
Barrage du
Nicette, Barrage lac-au-Brochet la Haute-Côte- -

Nord
- !Port-Cartier Sept-Rivières Riverin Rivière
- lBaie-Comeau ManicouaQan -
remblay, Betsiamites Manicouagan REMBLAY

Barraae
Fèves, Barrage Lac-au-Brochet l..a Haute-Côte- FEVES (DES)
des Nord
Premier-lac-de- lac-au-Brochet la Haute-Côte- Rocheuse, Rivière
la-Rivière- Nord
Rocheuse,
Barraqe du
Bacagnole-l, lac-au-Brochet la Haute-Côte- IBACAGNOL(DU)
Barraae du Nord
[Sault-aux- Lac-au-Brochet la Haute-Côte- Sault aux Cochons, lac
Cochons, Digue Nord Idu
Nord-Est dl!

http://www.cehq.gouv.qc.calbarrages/ListeBarrages.asp?region=Côte-Nord&Num=09&T... 2008-04-07
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f-;ault-aux- Lac-au-Brochet La Haute-Côte- Sault aux Cochons, Lac
rochons, Nord du
Dérivation
Ipartielle du

oulnustouc, Rivière-aux- Manicouagan -
Barraoe de la Outardes
h"oulnustouc, Rivière-aux- . Manicouagan -
lDiaue Sud de la Outardes
[Foulnustcuc, Rivière-aux- Manicouagan Toulnustouc, Rivière
Seuil aux crans Outardes
serrés de la
- Rivière-aux- Manicouagan -

Outardes
Perles, Barrage Lac-au-Brochet La Haute-Côte- Canards, Rivière aux
laux Nord
- Lac-au-Brochet La Haute-Côte- ,-ORMIER

Nord
- es Bergeronnes La Haute-Côte- Sables, Lac des

Nord. - Les Bergeronnes La Haute-Côte- PARADIS
Nord

Petite-Rivière- Sept-Iles Sept-Rivières Sainte-Marguerite, Petite
Sainte- rivière
Marguerite,
Barraae de la
Denis-Perron, Lac-Walker Sept-Rivières -
Barraae
Sainte- Lac-Walker sept-atvtères -
Marguerite-3,
Évacuateur de la
Sainte- Lac-Walker Sept-Rivières -
Marguerite-3,
Seuil écologique
de la
- Schefferville aniaoiscau KNOB
- Rivière-aux- Manicouagan r;HACKLETON NO 3*

Outardes
- Sacré-Coeur La Haute-Côte- -

Nord
- lSept-iles lSept-Rivières Sainte-Marguerite,

ivière
- Lac-Walker Seot-Rivières acaoui Lac

Lac-Walker Iseot-Rivières acaoüi Lac
Bale-Comeau Manicouaaan ASTELNAU

- Baie-Comeau Manicouaaan rASTELNAU
- Bale-Corneau Manicouagan rASTELNAU
- Baie-Comeau Manicouaoan rASTËLNAU
- Baie-Corneau Manicouagan ASTELNAU
- l3aie-Corneau Manicouagan ASTELNAU
- L'ile-d'Anticosti Minaanie SAINT-GEORGES

Aide Nouvelle recherche Pournous joindre

« »: le tiret indique que le renseignement n'était pas disponible au moment de la
dernière mise à jour ou n'existe pas. C'est notamment le cas lorsque le barrage ou le
cours d'eau n'a pas de désignation officielle à la

e »: possibilité de trier le résultat en appuyant sur le titre de la colonne.

http://www.cehq.gouv.qc.calbarrages/ListeBarrages.asp?region=Côte-Nord&Nurn=09&T... 200&,04-07
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UY - La Lote-Nora ainsi que ses MKL et lb rage i or r

Inst,tut
de la statistiqUe

Québec::

.>

09 - La ainsi que ses menlclpalltés
territoire èouivatent

IUlldl·"''' de "",>mti> et

Fiche synthèse par MRC ou par TE

Positionnez le curseur sur une MRCou sur un TE de la carte pour afficher sa fiche synthèse.

Profils de la région
administrative

106214$

41882k$

14415

72,3%

44603$

6,5%

27"""

29946 km2

1,2 hablkm2

341112 hab.

6136tlab.

4216hab.

9938Mb.

10 115 hab_

4237 1mb.

-63""".
-16,3%

.....emploi(2Oll6)TaUl:d'....._~""'''

Sept-Rivières

Superlicie en terre terme(2007)

Densité de populaooo (2007)

Popul8Iîon totale (2001)

0-1-4_

15-24_

,...
.....
6Sanselpfus

Sotde mlgmloite~(2006-2007)

PefspedNes dénlognlphiques
(variation 2Il26I2OO1)

Tf'lMIlIleunI cie25.&4aR$ {2OOS}

Taux de trlwailetas de 2$.64 ans (2005)

ReIIenu d'emploi moyen des tIavailIeurs
de 25-64 _ (2005)

Taux de faible l1MmlI des fa/llille$

(200$)

RIMmU pel$OlUIl!I dl$pOnlble
par habitant (2007)

Valeur tolafe des- pemris de bMk
(2007)

ValecUli:Jm:ièrell'lOy'llllM
des ll1iIis:oo$ tIflifamillales (2008)

La-HaaW-Cclefl.'ilfd
195j

•

•

•
•

•

•

•
•

•

Profils comparatifs des MRC
et du TE

•

•

•

•

•
•
•

•

•

Pour imprimer la fiche synthèse d'une MRC ou d'un TE, ChoisissezuneMRCou unTE

Pour mieux connaître le Système du code géographique du Québec, consultez la

Québed~il
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UY - La Côte-Nord amsi que ses MKL et 1t rage i or r

Inrtitut
de la statistique

Québec::

09 - la Côte-Nord ainsi que ses municinatttés
territoire équivalent

régionales de ""mtlé et

Fiche synthèse par /tiRe ou par TE

Positionnez le curseur sur une MRCou sur un TE de la carte pour afficher sa fiche synthèse.

Profils de la région
administrative

23476$

13,2%

'338
M~%

36363$ ...

71381 $

15188 k$

90 997 km2

0,1 hllb/loTl2

6504 hab.

1154hab.

8421mb.

1712hBb.

2 017 hab.

779_.

-47Mb.

-16,8%

SUperficie en terra ferme(2007)

Doosilé de pilpulatkm (2007)

PopWatlon tofalit (2U07)

()..14ans

15-24al1$

,....~....~

Minganie

65 ans et plus

SOlde rIligratoife~ (2006-2007)

Pel'$ped:iWe$ détilogtaphiques
(variatk>n202612001)

T~de~_{2l105)

Taux de lriWalllews de 2S-64 ans (2OOS)

Revenu d'ampkJi lJl(I)'lffl de$ travailleUrs
de 2Sô4- ..(2005)

T_~{2OO6)

T_ de faible œwnu des familfes

(2llO5)

.................
".,-(2001)

Valéuf~deS pennis de b4lil"
(2007)

Valeur fooc:ière moyenne
00$ maisonstmifamiliates (200B)

La·/ia;de-CèleN-Cfd
;95-}

-~~"'"
J

•

•
•

•
•

•

Profils comparatifs des MRC
et du TE
•
•

•

•
•

•

Pour imprimer la fiche synthèse d'une MRC Ou d'un TE, Choisissez uneMRC ou un TE_

Pour mieux connaître le Système du code géographique du Québec, consultez la
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U'J - La Cote-Nora amsi que ses IVlKC et 1C ri:tgc 1 UI 1

Instmrt
de la stat'stlque

Québec::

09 - la Côte-Nord ainsi que ses mumctpat
territoire {TE}

régionales de comté et

Fiche synthèse par HRC ou par TE

Positionnez le curseur sur une MRCou sur un TE de la carte pour afficher sa fiche synthèse.

t see
54,1%

30996'

48 729 $

5526km2

1,0 hablkm2

5613hab,

1 055 hab.,.,
1681 hab.

14231lt'lb.

6611u1b.......
-15,0%

easse-cëte-aerc

SlJper1lde emere fllrme (2007)

Densllé ee population (2007)--=11-14 ans
15-24_

..........
65ansetplus

SOJde mîgratoiffl intenéglonaI (:2ll(J6-.2OO7)--(vafiIItioo 2026l2OO1]

TrnvaiIleur.I de 25-64 ans (2005)

Tauxde~ de 2&64 _ (2005)

Revenu d'emploi moyen des lravaiIleurs

de 25-64 ans (2OO!i)

TauT~(2OO6)

Taux de faible _ des familles

(2005)---....-=
Valetlrtotldlt des pemli$ de bAtir
(2007)

Valeur fonàèfe moyenne
OOS maisonsutlifam~jalell {2005}

La-f-faJk!-.cëlc-Ncfd
195)

• Commerce extèrteur

Profils de la région
administrative

•
•
•
•
•

•

Profils comparatifs des MRC
et du TE

•

•

•
•

•

•
•

•

•
•

•

Pour imprimer la fiche synthèse d'une MRC ou d'un TE, Choisissez uneMRCou unTE.

Pour mieux connaître le Système du code géographique du Québec, consultez la
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Région 09

Institut de ia statistique du Québec

09 - Côte-Nord

Superficie en terre femm (2007)

Densité de populallon (2007)

PopulatiOn totale (2007)

0-14 ana
15-24 ans

25-44 """

"""'....
65 ans et plus

Solde mtgratoite total (2006-2007)

Petspet::Iive$ déRwgtaphique$
(variation 2026120(1)

Emplois (odcbfe 20(6)'.2

Tauxd'adMIé (octobre 20(8)1,2

Taux d'emploi (octobre 20(8)1;2

Taux de chômage(odobm 2008)1.2

Revenu disponible par hab. (2(01)

P1Baux pliX de base {2007}

Dépenses en îmmobiisation
(2008)

Elrporta1jons de mardlandlses

!2<lO5l'

236 699,6 km2

0,4 hab.1km2

95668 hab

16317 hab.

11977 hab.

26437 hab.

29 048 hab.

11 869 hab.

-953 hab.

-1B,1 %

48,6k

61,5%

54,7%

11.2%

25438'

4634,4M$

1056230k$

2898.4M$

l'age 1 01 1

La-fitm1e-Colù-N:crd
(!t5)

t. DésBisonnallséS en moyennes mobiles de trois
mois.

2. Données se rapportant aux régions de la Côte
Nord et du Nord4u-Ouél:loc.
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